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elieftlaummea: 

LOCierri writers have Shown little interest in Cra,ssus I know 

of only two Lives, both of which are now forty yc4:4.1:as old, 

Craun's clityter on Craws in his 'Seven Roman Statesmen' is 

little move than a reproduction of Plutarch and is therefore 

of slight value, DeknAel' De Vita idarci Licinii crassil 

Is disappointing. He has not gone deeply into his subject, 

Elnd his conclusions are often wild. 

Crc.ssus's influence on oman political life between 76 

and 55 B.C. contrat)ts sh6rply with the infrequency of his 

appearances in ancient literature, I hav3 tried to fit 
together tbe pieces of his life and to present the vitole in 

its true ?ervective in the picture of these years. So wide 

a caws contLins many points of controversy, 20 ine-L'A:ta 

these I have expended the footnotes and appen. Lrovail.d, 

additional Notes, 

o 
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I. Revolution and the Road to Powor. 
,,* At-PA 

Marcus Licinius Crassus was born about the year 115 

re ì11® of a plebeian family, which since the time of the 

0.tation for the opening of the consulship to plebeians had 

exerted great influence at Rome ,2) That the Licinii are found 

twice among the first six plebeian consuls is not surp'..eisin, 

since they had been among the chief agitators for this concession 

from the patricians. With the consulship in 361 B.C. of 

C.Licinius Stolo who had given his name to the law of 367 B.C., 

theLicinii seem to have consolidated their position in the new 

order, but str ngely enough after that year for a century and 

a quarter no Licinius Is found on the consuls. it has 

beensm4zzested that the :ens came into lasting disrepute as a 

result of the activities of Licinius Stolo, who in 357 B.C. was 

condemned for breaking his own law limitines the amount of land 

to be held by individuals However that may be, the light of 

theLicinii shines forth again with the advent to the consulship 

in 236 B.C. of Licinius Varus; nd henceforth its brilliance is 

undimmed until the end of the Repub1ic.4) Our Marcus Crassus was 

descended from a brother of this LiciniLs Vorus, P.Licinius who 

took the name Crassus. The inartediate antecedents of Crassus 

are clear, but it is impossible to state his exact descent from 

the origin P.Licinius Crassus05) One fact i certain however 

his ancestor was not P.Licinius Crassus who was consul in 205 

censor in 201 B.C. and Pontifex Maximus and whose son, adopted 

1) nut.Crass. 17: Cic.Att, IV.-13 Oman (Seven Roman Statesmen p.156) 
gives the date as 107 B.C. On what evidence? Gelzer (POW. - Licinius 
(No.68)) gives Crassus the name °Dives" and refers to Cic.Att. 
II. -13-2. But the reference to our ,CMssixs is doubtful (cf.Tyrrell 
anahmser). For this cognonAm -among the Licinii see Appendix I 
Utae. 

Wiinzer- Riche Adelsparteien und Adelsfamilien Dpe9 ff. The 
Licinian family seems to have bon Etruscan in origin, their 
original name Lecne being turned by a Latin termination into the 

,Roman form (Syme - Raman Revolution p.85 : cf. C.I. Etro) Livy VII. - 16-9 Münzer R.A. pp.21 ff. 
IftmerR.A. pp. 21 ff. Drumann Groebe IV. pn. 60 ff. : 132 g 196 f For the early Lioinii Crassi see Gelzer in P.W. Mlinzer R4. 
pp. 1E33.91 D.G. IV under Licinii. 
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from the Mucit becaLe the Pontifex Maximus P.Lieinius Crassus 

Dives Mbeianus, and consul in 131 B.C.1) it was the brother of 

theMlima of 205 B.C. from wham Crassus traced his descent. 

VoisC,Licintas Crassus was quite outshone by bis brotber and 

never became co sn nsul, but his three sees all reached this office, 

in 17 171 and 168 B.C.2) Crassusgs grandfathar, L.Licinius 

GrossusAgelastus who was nicknamed thts because he had never 

been known to laug1'iO3) and who did not rise higher than a 

practorship in 127 B.C., was the son of one of these three consuls, 

most likely of P.Llainius Crassus, the consul of 171 B.C. 

Plutarch records that Crassus once took pains to point out that 

no member of his family had lived beyond the age of sixty, and so 

ithasbeen suggested that he wanted to apologise for the fact 

that his grandfather had not reached the consulship: but if io, 

it was a weak apology.4) However, the praetorship of Agelastus was 

tho ono comparatively weak link in the family chain, since his 

son, Crassus2s father, became consul in 97 B.C., while another 

and equally distinguished member of the gens, L.Licinius Crassus, 

the fmous orator, who was descended from a brother of Cr ssusfs 

great-eyandfather, was consul in 91 B.C.b) Undoubtedly the 

Crassi were proud to display their ancestral busts. 

Moreover, their connections by marriage included some of the 

famous names in Republican history. Two daughters of the orator 

hadmTried P.Cornelius Sciplo Nasica and the younger Marius, 

while more remotely daughters of Crassus Mucianus had been married 

t4 Sulryicius Gala and C.Graccbus.L1 

It is therefore as 1-ills:Leading as it is untrue to assume, 

as do that Crassus stood apart from the opttmate families 

as leader of the inferior money-making element of Roman society. 

fl 

1) ftmer R.A. pp, 257-70 : Gelzer cit. : D.G. cit. 
2) seeMAnzer, Gelzer DX. under Lieinii. 
3) Pithy N.H, VIT..- 18 (19) : cf. Livy XL. -51 Cie. 

TusciaIT4. 150 wacrob. II. 1. 
4) nut. tf:ìe. 25. 
5) Elite Crass, 10 
6) n3mer 

Rolk,, pp. 270-80 ; A) IX I. Table. 

rin. 
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He could compere his favourLbly with 1,°,hat of any Marl at 

Rome, and if his inclinetions led him to teke finuence, he 

was rather the patron than the leader of the ecluitee 

Crassus s father became consul in 97 L. C. After his year 

of office he went to E?pain, where ne conducted cemp,e,igns egainst 

the Lusitaiielas which resul-eed in his triumph in 93 B.C.1) 

At the outbree k of the Socia_ ,var he beceme legate of' 

consul L.Julius Caeser; but a heavy defeat in :ami:danta, damaged 

his military repute,tion.2) in 89 21.c ;. became censor e-....ong 

with L.Caesar, emd probably helped to effect the reorganisatioïi 

made necessary by the conceesions to the ,,,talians.3) Lis great 

reputation both as a soldier and a statesman was to cause his 

death.4) Le the .;e_erin "¡;acre at the end -f 87 he was 

proscribed, altho ,21L there is no evidence that he took, an 

outstanding pt in the government's resistance. Oie of AiS 

sons vals caught by tile slave bands of leerius and pu to acLA,n 

while the father escaped the same end only by fallin; on his 

sword.b) The fate of Crassusls second brother is unknown, but 

his widow Tertulia became Crassus's wife, if a remerk of i1utarch 

refers to -this brother and not to the one slain by the leariLea,J, 

which is less likely.6) There were two sons of the marria6e, 

Publiue who was to die on the field of Carrhae, and i'iarcus, 

the eldr, who supported Caesar in the Civil War and, died in 

48 13,C.7) 

On the death of his father Crassus was a young man of 

twenty-eight: 8) presumably his ambition was already awakened 

and his disposition and habj4,s already formed. eiuch in his 

character ,:id conduct has been criticised adversely, but never 

p.49: Plut,Crass. 1: 4: C. Cic, de Off ii. 16:Att.X1i. 
-24: Ascon, P.14C. : Pliny N.H. X. XXX.-3 (1) : Strabo iii 
p.175 : App. C.A.H. IX. pp.188j 192, Obsequens 

2) App. C -40-1, Frontin Strat. L1,-4 -1G: IV.-,7' -41 : 

3) Plut,Crass. Cic. pro Archie 11: Pliny i,;.11, .X1II0 -5(2): 
XIV, .16(14). 

4) sal. in Cie. 3 where Publius's great reputation is mentioned. 
5) Livy 'Li:pit. 80: Cic, pro Sest.4`c.'s and Scholiast: cf. pro Planc.32: 

de orat.9: Plut.Crass. 4: App. B.C.I.-72 says Crassus anticipated 
his pursuers by killing his son but was himself killed by them. 

b) Crass, 1: Tertulia' s family is not known, See Appendix I and 
Suet : 50: Cie. I-Pauli:V.-3 -2: D.G.V1.p.19e>. 
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his private life. 21utLrch emphaoise, the c.,.2e tLkell by the 

father to bring up his children without ta(,- ostentLtion which his 

public position made esy but imprudent.-) The influence of 

VenuleiL,L) on her sow:: is not mentioned: but the simple way of 

Ln he learned in childhood remained with c-,rcus when he had 

become the richest man at Rome. Unlike his contemporaries, 

Caesar, Pompey and Cato, he could be attacked neither as 

libertine nor zE, drunkard. &yen if due allo\,ance is made for ti.oe 

exaggeration of the time, when attacks on the moral standards 

of one's opponents were the currency of po_iticLi exchLn6es, it 

is obvious that Crassus stood as far above the average as Caesar 

was below it. The only story which Plutarch can tell against 

him is of a sugLested liaison with a vestal, .4cinia, which the 

writer himself admits to be improbable.4) Cicero, yho loathed 

Cascus, insinuated thL,t his wife was an Ldulte,Je, but his 

infazution is as weak Ls the pun he made against Crassus. 

Suetonius repeats the gossip that Tertuila was Caesar's mistress, 

but as Caesar was reputed to be the lover of almost every l,4 

of note in Rome, this story can be disregarded.°) On tILe contrary 

there is every indication that Crassus was happily married Line 

led a domestic life which served as an example to most of his 

aass. 

As befits a svakiel-A, of philosophy he inclined towards the 

Aristotelian school?) - rasus was himself neither malicious nor 

vindictive8): the most serious and recurrent charge brouît e-'ainEt 

lanais that of ..varice. But when the evid(,nce is examined it is 

clear that the means is confused with the end: Crasus valued 

7) See Appendix I. ----- 
Plut,Crass. 4 "a very young mark " 

Iïasjl. 
2) Cie*Att4 )I -24. 
3) PiuteCrass, 3. 
4)PlutoCrass. i i Fòr Crassus's respectability - Veileius II - 46. 

Onut, Cic. 25 : MA4rob. Sat,. III. i.14 -15 In pro Cael. 9 Cicero 

speaks of "castissima domus Crassi"! 
6) Suet,Caes. 50. 
7) Plut.Crass. 3, Were Crassust s friendship with the philosopher 

Alexander is mentioned, 
L)) Plut, Crass 7 1 Cie. '.4.1out.. 242. 
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money not for its own sake but for what, it brouL;ht, him. 

Undoubtedly some of the methods he used to accumulate his 

fortune were both unscrupulous and undignified, but they cz.ì 

hardly be said to merit the severe censure levelled a:t him by 

contemporaries and later writers. The feeling Lgainst Cras6US 

because of his attitude towards wealth was much the same as. ' 
shown today against rich ancl successful jewish financier, with 

whom Crass Us has somethii 7 in common: those who are envious of 

the successful man always fixid the ciaki.rLe of greed and unscrup4J.- 

oushess &fl easy weapon with which to ,:ttack hiwo There were wore 

serious defects in the character of Crassus but Plutarch does not 

emphasise them. Suspicious by nature attempted to win 

popularity by an E'zrtifi ci LI and czaculc...ted display of generosity 

which defeated its own end: intriue and more feared 

at Rome than any other man, he yet found it difil ul-c, to -tinna-~1:Lte 

into open cmd public support the inauence he exerted in privLte. 

His position as third and not first man in the Roman world was the 

result of z;. fatal lack of that personal attraction which draws the 

masses. Caesar possessed this in the highest degree; while Pompey, 

who in many mys was decidedly the inferior of Cras2us and who was 

repeatedly out-manoeuvred by him, could always rely upon this 
power to bring him success when his blunders seemed to have made it 
unattainable. Crassus was . most successful when e diowed Caesar 

to use for his benefit the power to appeal to the masses which he 

nimself lacked. it was Crassusl s supreme misfortune that, possessed 
of birth, wealth., military talent and administrative ability of 

the higilest order, he was without the one attribute which was 

essential to win for him the first position in the state during a 

time when personal popularity was all-important. J)ut t,o 

main charge, it is doubtful whether he was more unscrupulous or 
avaricious tI4.,n his contemporaries: his fr-ult ifl tile eyes of his 
enemies was tht.t he was more successful than they in exploiting the 



conditions of 
his time. i) 

'Ath the deL,th of his father and bl.other the unity of the 

pAilly was broken, and Crassus decid,:d tit it would be dangerous 

to stay at Rome, where he knew he might suffer a similar fate at 

the hands of the IdarL,ns; so he left the city and remained outside 

of Italy for more than three years Ui biots73:4kapher is not c1e'4Ar 

about what happened rii-43 these years.4) On the one h.w-Ld he gives 

the impression that Crassus fled immediately to Spain, where he had 

lived with his father during the latter's praetorship and where he 

alight hope to find friends who would give him hospita1ity3) and 

remained there till he heard of the death of CinyAa. But c.%Lse- 

where it is stated that after only eight montiLs in Spain lie 

received this news from Italy . Since Cinna was killed in z.,, 

mmutiny of his troops in the wring of 84 B,C.4), Plutk,,rch is at 
fault either in the one place or in the other. e may safely 

aesume that Crassus and his companions left Rome during the pro- 

miptionst and possibly the biographer is wropts in iierrixg 

that they travelled immediately to Spain, or at least that tLev 

stxaightway received the hospitality there of Vibius 

Perhaps Crassus depended on the help of other friends in Spain 

fOr some time be-fore he reached Vibius. It is certainly th 
character for Plutarch to mention only that incident kwhich appealed 

to him and leave the impression that this accounted for the whole 

of the sojourn in Spczin. That Crassus's position even in that 
country wets very precarious i clear from the account of his 
hiding in a core CiUTLOg these eight months. 

ce Off.III -75 ; parad. Stoic.VI -46 
Val...Max.:EX -3-1; Cicero cordially detested and was not little 
Jealous of Crassus: in de Off. I -109 Cicero gives Su lla and Crassus 
as examples of those who believed that the meins was justified by 
the end, For modern assessments of Crassus see goxiamsen (History of 
Rome IV. pp.12.,14, 1L'verynaan. Trans.) ; Ferreo (Greatness and decline 
of Rome I. p.564) 

2) PlutCrass, 40.6. 
o) Does Plutarch really mean that Crassus was in Spain during his 

father's pro-consular command? He would be rather too young to serve 
in Spain before 97 B. Ce Again, Was his father also in Spain before 
his pro-consulship? 

4) APP 10.78 Livy 
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He muSt ho.ve heard of the death oi Cinna in the early suinmer o- 

84 B.G. He ibariediately came out of hiding and, pre.3surnabl with. the 

help of his fellow-exiles,p, c.ollected a force of 2500 men. Marc laing 

aoutli with theses he occupied Ma.laca whieh he was afterwards 

aceutied of having pil1ød. Crassus strenuously denied the charge; 

but I. L not ililposz-Able that he used Malaca to finance his 

expedition to Africa.1) He crossed the straits with a small fleet 

and met Metellus Pius, who had also escaped from the Marians. Although 

companions in diaate1, the two failed to a¡yee, ard pursued their 

separate ways to join Sulla, who left Greca for Italy in the spring 

of 83 8402) 

In addition to Crassus and Itletellus Pompey, L Philippus and 

M,Lucullus declared immediately for 'guile., as he sneedily set about 

disposing of his opponents. Pompey had already characteristically 
marked the beginninc of his career by raising three legions for Bulla 

in Picenttn, defeating the enemy forces sent against him and being 

hailed as imperator on his arrival at Sullats headquarters.3) 

Crassus was given the task of raising a force in the Mars.tan country, 

where the enemy as situated in strength. It was said that he asked 

Sulla for a guard; whereupon the latter retorted that his dead 

father and brother ought to be a sufficient one for hi*. Piqued by 

the rebuke Crassus penetrated the rezion of the blarsi and collected 
a formidable army,) 

Having thus proved his worth, Crassus was ordered to advance into 
Umbria, while Sulla himself pressed on towards Rome along the 
Western side of the peninsula, and Pompey began to reduce his native 

Plutiarass. 
Olutierass. 6 : App. B.C. I. -79-80 $ Livy Spit, 84 2 C.A.H. IX p0272 states that Metellus joined Sulla from Liguria, but Gelzer4P.111. M. 

Licinius (68) Crassus) with wore reason reads in Appian AL1506rn.b. 
I: Events in Africa during this period are obscure : C.A.H. IX0 p.278 

thinks Metellus took refuge there (Livy Spit. 84) but was supplanted in 
control of the country by Caabius Hadrianus who was assassinated 
(Cie. II. Item. I. -70) but followed by another popularis,, CneDomitius with whom Pompey afterwards dealt. 
PlUt. Pomp. 6-8, APP. B.C. I. -801 Livy Epit. 85. 

k) Flut.Crass. 6 Deknatel (De Vita ILL.Crassi p.4) places this incident after Suns had entered Rome, wrongly, since it is clearly meant to 
aPP17 to the beGinning of the campaign. 
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,)icenura. In ,truria .aio Umbria the three took prt in tdie cunpaign 

agains-c, the consul Carbo and his general Carrinas which broke the 

back of the resistance. 6ullai s victories at .:)'(turnia and in the 

valley of the Clanis river nd the indecisive battle of Clusium 

were followed up by the battle near Spoletium, where Crassus and 

Pompey crushed Carrinas in tue north 1.1eLoilus brought over to the 

Su llan side the country ,p3t1,:een the All) ennine s and the Lips, E.,:ad crowned 

his work with the capture of Ariminum, the losE of which caused CL,,rbo 

to give up the struggle and fie to Africa. 1) 

Thus in the sul.luer of 82 B.C. Crassus had proved his worth to 

Sulla and his Lbility to iaib:;1.® :dut on azain he 

was accused of having daliberately pillaged a town for his own gain - 

this time during the carapaign which culminated in the victory of 

Spoletium. it as not certain that he seized for himself the plunder 

taken from the town of Tuder, but this was the account given to 

Sulla, who did not confront CrasEus with the chk..-trge but none the e 

less did not forget it.) 
Although he wi,z under a cloud, Crassus was yet to rendsr his 

greatest service to 

he was besieging ius the 

attempts were made to break 

as well as one from outside 

It was esoential that Praeneste, where 

younger, should be reduced. Several 

through the Sullan forces from within 

by a strong anny composed largely of 

Semites, who, mainly because of their hostility to Rome, had 

joined the anti-Sulians. V6hen this failed, its leaders decided to 

create a diversion by attacking ¡Wine itself. Sulla immediately 

hurried to the city, where on the afternoon of 4ove:n..bc.,r ist 32 B.C. 

withoulL, ,iting to rest his troops he attacz,ea the Samnites outsid- 
the Colline gate. For , loi time the battle went against him, and 

he himself on the left wing, was driven back to t2.1e mals. All 

mined lost when Crassus on the right wing saved the situation by 

APP Aut.Sull. 26ff. 
L Plut. Crass , is probably to be dated. thus t App 13 C. I. -90. 
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Dyreill 
the enemy back and eventukaly causing a rout, shich he 

followed up as 
fur as .nteuae® Lie retreating army split up, 

:Jai one section which surrendered 
to Crassus caused confs_sdon and 

slaustter by turnin against its comrades. Crasus had changed 

defeat into victory for Sulla: 2raeneste quickly fell and to Lai 

intents the war ,as over. it remained for Sulla to begin the 

reconstruction of a raved Italy .1) 

1.1-.Ws proscriptions and confiscations of property followed, 

id by June is 61 15.C., when tiiey apparently ended, there were 

solasAy aggrieved by the loss of their estates that they created 

a problaa for the governdient until Caesar sottled the question 

diving his dictatorship.') Sulla was notoriously indifferent to 

the fortunes acquired by his followers daring these confiscations, 

and there sprang up at ¡lame a class of men who had thus become 

newly rich,3) like Chrysogonus, of wham Cicero speLks with contempt. 

Crasus also laid the foundation of his colossal fortune in this 

way. so did not, however, incur the suue odium ,s upstcscv,s like 
Cnrysogonus End Oppisnacus, because his birth aad the pt ue Llsu 

played in the 3u1lan victory were considered to justify the ube he 

made of his master's patronage: no doubt r'ompey and ieteîus sre 

similarly rewarded. After Crassusls death Cicero cond,mned his 

financial activities during the proscriptions: but a rlietorical 

passage written by an enemy of ',:cassus to prove the thesis that 

honesty is the best policy counts for little, when current opinion 

"us that he was none the worse for having used his opportu:sity to 

restore his family fortune 4) 

Plutarch records that at first CraosusIs ksite did not exceed 

0 ou - App - cr -4 - ivT -pit 88 : Vell.II 
-27 C.A.H. I.® pp. 

2) APP. B. C. i. 95-6 says twenty senators and 1600 knights, to -which 
list others were added. Later (c. 103) he estimated that Sulla was 
responsible for the deaths of 90 senators and 2600 knights : cf. 

4it. 69 : Cic. pro Aosc.Amer. 128, 
3)Plut.Crass 2 . cf. list. T. -55 -18 : IV. Cic.de Leg. 

AE% II, 50 : 

. t. 

Cluent. 21). rir* II Verr.lq--81 : Rose. Corn, 33 pro 
4) Cie: parad. T1. 
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TO tbleli ) but thz., t in 70 B.C. after exceptionally heavy 

experiditUrel he hhad 
,,e, 

it is known that hu used every possible 

opportunity for gain during these years and, what is less c.eedit- 

.jile to hieal 
made opportunities where none existed.3) Whatever his 

faults Sulla was not the man to allow his subordinates to abuse the 

measures he took to weaken opposition. Crassus had already been 

suspected of appropriating state booty during his campaigns in 

Umbria; and, although Sulla had not openly obj ected, a repetition 

of this greed in Bruttium, where crs.sus was possibly one of the 

commissioners appointed to reconstruct Itiely, led -eo iis fail 
from favour0 4) it was said that Crassus ¡Lad inserted in tiLe prO- 

seription list the name of a wealthy man in order to seize his 

foo-Amo Whether the accusation was true or not, ;,;ulla remembered 

his previous suspicions and dispensed with the lieutenant who 

had formerly helped him so much, 

eis fell from grace is a turning point in the life of Cras ,us.b) 

So lung as the dictator lived he had no hope of maki r' Lá career 

for himself in the political world. :le had to stand by and watch 

Pompey, wham he had already marked doxL at'-zs; his rival and for 
whose political ability he had little respect, pass from success 

to success, e;ven while they were colleagues he had noted jealous 

how Pompey invariably secured from Sulla appointments which 

promised glory, and reflected bitterly that a man ten years younger 

c. :C759000 P1ut.6rLs. 
c. £19770/000 Plut.Crass. L cf.1, N.H. XXXII'. 
Crassus's capital was almost equal to the whole revenue of the state. 
It would be interesting to know when Cras sus assessed his fortune 
at 300 talents, It seems doubtful whetner he would be able to 
raise ;410;1:ling like that sum on his return to Italy, since the 
family fortune must have slumped badly after the death of his fz,A,1_er. 

axn (Seven Roman 3tatesmen p.163) and Ferrero (Greatness and 
Decline of eome I.p.152) fail to take into account the risk to the 
Licinibn family fortunes during the 4.iarian proscriptions. It is 
more tempting to assume that 300 talents represents the sum Crassus 
had accumulated during the bullan campaigns, 1-iut there can be no 

3) Pitt, CraE,s. L. (certainty. 
4) The suggestion that he was Sullea' s coLumissioner in Bruttium was 

made by Gelzer in PEW. cf, Cie parad. stoic. V1.-46. Gelzer 
interprets Jic..tItt.1 -16-5 in this connection: but this is more 
then doubtful 

( see Tyrrell and Purser on the passage.) 
5) Gelzer in Poi. 
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than himself, possessed of less ability, and of a family less 

distinguished should be granted every honour by a dictator who 

was uncertain whether to be aanused or amazed .1) Pompey knew 

the value of self-publicity better than is often realised: not 

until late in his career did he find an opponent who was even 

more skilled than he in the art of advertisementp Crassus reacted 

to this trait of Pompey by trying to surpass hic, in political 

jnfluence, but he adopted exactly the reverse methods. Assuraing 

first that money is power , he resolved to make himself the 

wealthiest man in ROld.00 Ile despised the outward trappings so dearly 

loved by Pompey, and preferred the more effective influence he 

could exert behind the scenes as a result of his financial pre- 

eminence. He once said that no man should consider himself rich 
who could not maintain an army; but the army he raised was composed 

not of soldiers but of creditors.2) Plutarch remarks that Crassus 

achieved ao much by these methods as Pompey did on the field. In 

political circles his influence was actually as great as T'oitrpey2s, 

but until Caesar joined forces with him, he found Pompey's 

established reputation difficult to counterbalance 6 Tie did not 

use this influence exclusively for one side or the other, but moved 

wherever he thought he saw his advantage. Like Pompey, he wanted 

to stand above parties03) 

Plutarch gives an interesting account of the way in which Crassus 

accumulated the fortune whic3-1 becarae a by-word.4) The economic and 

fiscal systems of Rome, never strong, had all but broken down since 
the acquisition of great wealth both in land and movable property 
from the provinces. Real estate was considered by the moneyed classes 

Plut,Orass, 6. 7 : cf. Cie, pro Leg alan. 30: Plut.Pomp. 
-2 .91 Diod. XXXVIII .10 Perrero cit. p.154. 

:2) PlutCrass. 2 i 7 : Cie. parad. Stoic. VI 45 : de O. 1. 
40-27 : Pliny N.H. XXXIII .134. 

) sane In Cie. 4 : Dio 37-56 39-.30 : IVI;nzer R.A. pp.310 the consul of 75 B.C. "ex faction° media" (Sall, Bist. 
SPle - Roman Revolution.. p.29 3 see P-50. Cie. Att, I. 4 it, Tusc. I. 12 : De Div. 11.22 : Varro Men. (36heler). 

Val. br,a It. V 

-23 Dio 

fr: Cotta 
III. 48-8 MO 

FraL. 36 
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asthe safest possible investment, with the result that much 

capita acquired from other sfources was used in this way. The 

tenure of land in Italy 
and the provinces varied greatly. in Egypt 

and Greece, for Instance, the small.holder predominated, while in 

Italy itself and N. Africa latifundia were more comnon.1) In the 

Wt century -.C. most of the best land in Italy was held by a 

soli number of men. But in theory the state had a direct interest 

in agar publicus, which made"possessio° a different thing from 

actual possession, and although the 3tate2s claim was generitlly 

conveniently forgotten, agrarian reformers who were perturbed by 

the disappearance of the mall farmer tried unsuccessfully to reassert 

its legal right.2) In addition, Raman economy became dependent 

on a class of financiers, which manipulated the immense wealth 

pouring into Dame from the provinces. These equites organised 

capital with great thoroughness companies were formed to increase 

available funds and bankers were exceedingly influential in the 

state. But there was little attempt to use capital for productive 

prposes: a business man invested his money to secure large 

dividends which he sank for safety in real estate03) The most 

lucrative form of investment was usury either in Rome or in the 

provinces, and this was therefore the most popular of the many 

unproductive ways in which capital was used - farming of the 

OuStoms and imports, money changing, financial operations with 

tributary kings) smculation on the rise and fall, were only 

a few of these. Atticus, who was by the standards of the day a 

fair.dealing man, was accustomed to lend out his money at the rate 

of 36 to 48% per annum 40 though the maximum legal rate Was 12%. 

Hence it is not difficult to understand why usury was s6 attractive 

1) These arose from a variety of causes - encroachment; the usurping of 
of public lands, common pasturages,etc. violent conquest, as part 
of a general's war booty, etc, 2)Noway the Gracel-li - Tiberius by agrarian legislation, Gaius by 
colonies, As long ago as 232 B.C. Flaminius had attempted to check 
this tendency. 

3)For the attitude towards commerce eft. Cie. de Off Ii. -42. It Was mostly abandoned to foreigners. 
,The scandal connected with Ptolemy Auletes is the classiQ instance, 
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a speculation. Senators had to borrow lar6e sum 9 since they were 

forbidden by law to dispose of their estates and yet id to spend 

freely to advance thems,?,Ives, States .-'3.1so often AL e, recourse to 

moneylenders. The clasFic inst.ence of the latte,r ci,..-curnstance is 

that of Brutus, -,,ho loaned a lrge sum to Se:Lela:is in Cyprus at, 48', 

interest and. used his political influence to secure his profit. 

Governors counted on the provinci,12 not, only to recoup theti for 

the expense incurred in giniri office but also to fil-lance tieir 
future careers. Consequently, even if they wanted to help the 

provincials it was against their personal interests to interfene 

in the activities of the Roman financier,- LiueuLLus Ui y to 

relieve the provincials of their burdens, but fe,ieuracd ho:Lie to 

face bitter attacks from the equites.1) 

republican finance was due to the over-lapping of public etnd private 

interests. An economy which is based on slave labour is inevit- 

ably a parasitic one, but the failure of the republic to divorce 

state finance from private enterprise e:ude, a position which was 

necessarily bad incalculeb4y- worse. 2) 

The activities of ,ras ms are t3,picea o tlic economic system 

under which he live(a dis fortune was founded on the purchLse of 

real estate during the slump which naturally re suited flow the 

Sulltm proscriptions. 3) ,Ltticus thouL;ht investment in Itzaict:m. land 

a risky venture bec,use of the depreciation which occurred during 

these times of uncertzAinty, and withdrew from Italy the money he 

had sunk there . k.,!.14L,sus on the other hand foresaw that land 
values would rise av-in when thinLs were more settled, afld staked 

all he 11.1. collected from his association on hic 
merit, Of particular interest to him were estates in or nei;Ir Lame, 

Grace Odes Ili, .i.(0-9) remarks that money is more important than' 
the thunder of Jupiter. 

2) The weakness of the money system is shown by the frequent financial 
crises. In 53 B.C. even excessive bribery at the elections caused one, 

3)Plut.Crass. 2 : Cie. parad,Stoic. VI. 46, 
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waere he considered building enterprise would follow the Civil di'&2?. 

Large properties were being sold in the open market for a fraction 

of their nortycll value, ai by buyin6 tiiem Crassus multiplied his 

outlay manY times. r In acquiring property in the city itself .ae 

did not hesitate to adopt unorthodox methods, iutarch tells how 

he profited from the liabni C.Cy' T,C) fire of a city built :largely of 

wood. public services at .,Zome were of -Lae scantiest Eaid uid 

not include a fire brigade. This Crasats improvised from his own 

slaves. On hearing of a fire he would go to the spot with his fire- 

fighters, seek out the unfortunate owner of the burning building 

Lsisi offer him OUE" price for his property, If the owner 

indignaCtiy refused, the _.)iclni412.4 fire-brigade stood by Lrd 

the flames. If he accepted the offer the firemen. speedily set to 

work to extinguish the blaze. Presumably EA. recanting proprietor 

would be recorapenseu in inverse proportion to the time he had taken 

to change his mind in this way Crassus ac.,uired a large part of 

the property in f,ome.--L) one of his profitable investments would 

certainly be the building of "insulae", which, since difficulties 
of communicL tion de suburban development inue,ctible,) were common 

(:)\ 
in the city and brought in considerable l'en o ts.'') for its 
own sake, an unproductive manner of using capitU of which wealthy 

Romans were fond, CrLSSUS despised. In spite of the builders at 
his disposal he erected for his own use but one house, and was 

accustomed to declare that those who loved building would ruin 

themselves and needed no other enemies03) 

i,lore than any of his contemporaries Crassus realised the value 

of highly trained s:UNes. Trade was considered beneata tae dignity 

clf the Roman and organised labour was non-existent. Crassus, however, 

made- a practice of having his slaves apprenticed to various trades 

1713-217,707r-ii-s-s7.7:7-7167.---Y,--;:jeT:TalTie---r 
'-' . - Darstellungen aus d. Sittergesch. 

2 

Routs. I 23, 
) An average 404000- 60,000 sesterces per 'annuli' : Cicero owned one 

Which gave him an income of 804000 sesterces. 
3) Plut, Crass. 2. 
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such es manuscript-copying,1) cooking, bookkeeping7 the menage- 

ment of estates and the like. When they had finished their 

apprentieeship he ,,,eu..1d either put the to his own use - probably 

among other things he was a book-publisher - sell there at great 

profit. The less skilled doubtless helped to provide labour fors 

the silver mines which he evaied:L) 

To turn his increasing wealth into po litical influence he 

adopted the r3le of 'banker and moneylender .e)) in the course of 

time many of the governing class came to depend on his goodwill 

for loans; LA iïd s a career in politics was an expeneive undertaking, 

the goodwill of Cras6us counted for much, :ior did this dependence 

cease when the borrower had este,blished himself: for t.ere were 

always demnds upon his purse because of the high social stand-rd 

he was expected to maintain. Senators either were reluctant or 

found it impossible to realise on their estates, with the result 
that their only raens of raising money was to borrow on their 
expectations. Ces-',-s;..r found himself in this position in 66 B.C, 

and WI-rowed a large size - how large we do not know - from Crassus, 

thereby bemning a political partnership ,,iiefich was to last 
twelve yeers,4) leany others reduced to the same straits but 

without Caesar' s ability were unable to shake themselves free of 

Crasrus and found it unwise on public issues to disagree with 

their balker, The tribune Sicinius, noted during his yez.:e of of.L'ice 

for his attacks on the powerful, was asked why he avoided arassus 

exid replied tt th: lat-uer had "hay o his - the s:).m.bol 

of the darcerous 

ppig. .Z-5.-r-emaiks that this occupation could b:eirk; in 
,0 pro 

L)flut,.erass. 2 : Crassus, like Cicero, .,Aticus, Augustus, etc., Llso r) 1 

received legacies. A wan of foresight miz,ht leave a sum of money 
to powerful citizen, so that it would be in the latter's interest 
to have the will honoured. For another reason - C;ic. de Off. ..L.1.1-75: 
Val. IL -3 -1. 

3) Plut.CraSes 3 
4) In 6L -I B.C. Caesar borrowed 830 talents more - ell indication of 

^ 

resoLerces. 
)) Plut,Crass. 7: Cicero (parad. Stoic. VI. -46) gives a remarkable 

Picture of the political influence wielded by Crassus in elections 
and the law-courts. 
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If he relied largely on usury to bring him influence in 
Crassus did not neglect the other branches of public affairs, 

equestrian fimdice. I°k) be onge6ed in compLny enter,priL,c2 

and indeed in any venture which was liKely to b:L' in profit .1) 

In time he came to be recognisei as the s9oke,sfa6n of the finEmcierw 

and although he was never an eclues in the sense that i',tticus was) 

bwiness men realised that so far as his financial c,s distinct from 

his political interests were concerned he would act as their 

champion. It was to Cras us they turned in 61 when in diffic- 
ulties through over-bLiding for the right to collect the Asiatic 

taxes. So much did he achieve in the yea-'s ,',fter his dismissal by 

Sulla that in 72 13,C. he vac openly acknoledged the most influe.at- 

ita man in ii,ohle.) 

In the midst of his finxicia1 ventures he did not neglect to 

practise in the :U-courts 9 IL activity which was esf..,ential for 

one who hoped to advence in public life. Plutarch records that he 

was vn effent f.4.-lid painstaking speaker, and what he lacked as 

um orator he made up for by the care with which he prepared his 
eases. Furthermore he did not neglect briefs because they were 

unimportant: a litigant whont Cicero, Caesar, Pompey '&:4L.i liortensius 
would scorn as unworthy of their p6tronage Crassus assisted with 

characteristic thoroughness. The law and po.Litics were so closely 
connected that success in the former, as with Cicero, was often 
followed by success in the latter; and Crassus neglected no means 

which would help him towerds his end. By interesting himself in 
men of zal c1a&.3es he earned the repuzzAtion of being able to salute 
every citizen by name.3) 

The years following Cras;Just s entry into finance were a testing 
time for the Sullan system. The appointment of ?ompe;yr to help to 

ITarce-r-o-Epuarads stoic. VI. -46) indicates that he had large interests 
the provinces - managed of course through his slaves. 

r0 Plut.Crass, 7 '4 cf. Cie. 8 : Cie, Brut. 233 : 311. 
3) Plut,Crasse 3: cf. Cic. Brut. 233 : 242 : 308 : pro Mur, 48 : Tac. 

Dial. 37 : Polybius :00C1 -29 8. 
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deal with the revolt of kil.Aem,,i111,71 Lepidusl) shows that Sul la' s 

measures to prevent a. young man from rising over the heads of the 

experienced were short-lived, E;clually significant was a revolt 

of the dispossessed against the Sullen veterans in 73 :5C. 3ut 

the retd crisis carne in the next ye or whe n. the senate's conduct 

of the Spanish war was c).-iticised. Metellus Pius, 'Le consul of 

80 B.C., had been unable to Aila headway against tile rob 1 lez:Alert 

arld it was decided to send him a colle.enue with equal authority. 

i'ompey, who still retained on the flimsiest pretext troops which 

he had used against Junius Brutus, the ally of Lepidus, clearly 

et/aside:m.1 him elf the man for the rip'Inish command., nci on the 

motion of L.Philippus he vvas given the poste, Must, although it 
lingered on for a few more years, tiQ. .1u12.&in constitution I)J6z in 

essentials destroyed less than two years ate r tzle death of its 
architect. That Pompey was given the Spanish command, and returned 

with a power as great as that of Sulla himself Ii/en he reached 

Brundisium, showed that the time of senatorial supremacy - 

a supremacy which had seen its best days before ,,A.ome undertook 

great overea reponsie - had gone for ever, izaint the 

optimbte class was no lono;.r eble to hold the position created for 
it by Sulla since in tne internz-1 St±f' Of the previous 

much of its best blood har1/43. 'been spilled. The raoneyed classes lso 

helped to undermine the authority of the government by adopting a 

policy tantamount to blackmail, in that as the price of their 
support they demanded for themselves a. free hand in controlling 
the finances of the empire. The struggle between senate and equites 
centred itself round the lz;c4-courts servi-.e in which Sulla had 

limited to senators. ll sections Q opposition opinion united 

vY Epit, 90 : Plut. PoLap-; "-6 ikpp, B.C. I. -107 Granius 
Lieiniams PP. 42A : 44A : 21orus II. - 11 : Val. I.Lxi II0 L-L.)) 

2) App. B.C. I, 108 : Livy Epit, 91 :lutil'omp. 16 -17. 
3) For tire question whether or not Sulla. had taken from the equites 

the flaming of Asiatic taxes see Note A. 
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tri asmuring for the restoration of the tribunate to its old 

position. In reality the revolutionary process started br the 

tribunate of Ti..Graochus , and interruptod rr a brief' space by Sul la, 

was once :tore gathering momentum. 

Soon after Pompey 's departure the tribune Sicinius had ac;itated 

for the restoration of the tribunician powers1)9 and the next year 

the consul, C.Aurelius Cotta, a man of moderate viel.Ns, passed a 

ltav i1owìr1L tribunes to hold other offices. Thus the tribunate 

was once more attractive to ambitious young men who under the 

ruing would not have sought it. kn influential tribune with the 

concilium plobis behind him was again a power in the city and it 
ns only a matter of time before his :Corner powers were restor(3d. 

The senate, it is true, suddenly awakened to the danger of this 
concession and in the next year had some of Cotta's lowislation 
repealed.2) But if the tribunician law was included, the repeal 

wae one only in mame, since tribunes continued to stand for other 
offloes. Agitation was continued in the two followinc sears by 

L.Quinctius3) and Licinius ':]acertl) but without further success* 

In 73 rc a scarcity of corn resulted in the Lox Terontia Cassia, 

one of the clauses of which provided an allowance of five modli 
month to about forty thousand selected recipients at a reduced price 
- a significant revival of the Gracchan corrk-law.5) 

The attitude of Crassus towards tribunician agitation in the 
seventies is not known* It ma.y be suggested that in 76 B.C. 

Sieinius Ihfisbed but (lid rot dare to attack him as an opponent of 
reform. Put it is doubtful whether eras sus would supDort either 

- 1)CleaDruto 60 : Plut*Trasse, 7 ; Sall.Hist. iI 25-C; Ascon. p.67C: 
ValeIvfax. IX -14 -5: Pliny N.H vii 55. There is a suggestion that the consul Curio used the S.C.U.to suppress Sian:ilia (cf. Sall.Hist. Orate LjÇjfl Jacri 8-10) 

2) "con. p066 G: of. 3all.Hist. art. Lîein ;,"acri s pseudo -.Ascon. 
P*200, 

31 In the. Cluentius case Quinctius showed ttle corrupt state Of senatòrial juries . For Lucullus s treatment of him - Plut Luc 5. 
4) '.aeo:11 hinted that the opposition hoped for Pompey e support by statik; out-right that if Pompey wanted the tribunate restored, he could achieve this. 
5) For the riot in 75 B.C. - Sa114-11Eto ii ...45 M. For the terms of the 

lex Si Pist. ITT. 4S-19/v1 I cjo. It Verr. Ill Cie. -pro Cluent. 77 : 79 103 it 116. 
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ads) itmileheartedly: it is more likely that he was disinclined 

for 
a complete break.down of the Sullan edifice until he had reached . 

the isiErs offices, which was not likely to happen for some years .1) 

Whether the senate could have Continued to withstand popular 

agitation is doubtful. Pressure from outside seemed bound to secure 

the maximum. of concessions sooner or later: but whatever chance the 

senate might have had of holding its ground had been lost by the 

appointment of Pompey to Spain. Again, the serious financial strain 

of.000:71ring on further wars in Macedonialagainst Mithridates and 

against the Pirates more tan offset any successes won by the 

govornmentls adherents42) As if its difficulties were not serious 

- enough, the harassed senate found itself in 73 B.C. with a slave- 

risingsn its hands. it was this strucfae which brought Crassus 

mieemore into the limelight. 

lentssostion is made from Plut.Crass. 7. On the other hand Gelzer 
(;I ?,W.) suggests that Sicinlus tried to join forces with Crassus. 
Plutarch does nots I think, bear such an interpretation. 
App. B.C. i L4,111 1 Lin Epit. 93-4 : Sall. Hist. II. 47 6 W. 
Campaign 

s. durinG this period were 1) Pirate War of Servilius 76-5 B.C. 
orM4Z1tonius 74-1 r.Ct:ef L.Motellus 70-69 1311,01 of Q.Metellus 68.6 
13.02 2) Three expeditions: in Macedonia AppiuS Claudius 77 -6 3.0; 
Seri ballis Curio 75 -3"? BeC: M0Luoullus 73 .1 B.C. 3) The praetor 
Cossonius in Dalmatia after 79 B.G. and before 75. B.C. 
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Le-NEr11-----9-4-2--- 

The ,Spartacan insurrection - it can hardly be termed a war 

shows how completely iable the government was to control even 

the outbreak of a gladiatorial school. That the revolt in its 
beginnings was regarded at Rome as of little moment is shown by 

the measures taken to cope with it. But even when its seriousness 

had been re lised, the steps taken by the senate proved of little 
avail until Crassus was appointed to reduce the rebels. The 

senatorial incompetence, however, in no way detracts from the merits 

of Spartacus as a leader0 in spite of the very unfavourable 

SOcounts of his orin given by Florusl) we recognise in him a 

leader of men perhaps the equal of his contemporary, Sertorius. 

Rather should we ook to the account of given by Plutarch, which 

is perhaps derived from that of Sallozt 7. "In intelligence and 

humanity he was more a Greek than one of his own raceen2) jjj 

succession of victories carmot fail to impress anyone who 

considert . the odds against whach he fought. At one point Italy 
seemed to lie at his feet the consuls were routed and rumours 

circulated everywhere that he was contemplating a descent on Rome.3) 

The hopelessn.ess of his strwgle, is apparent to the casual glance; 

but the panic caused by his narche s up and down Italy i proof of 

the awe inspired by his name. Yet if of no great general importance 

the Spartacan affair i an outstanding event in the life of Crassus, 

for it was the starting point from which he stepped once more into 
the forefront of political life. 

Outbreaks of Slaves were by no means unusual, as the slave wars 

of the previous century had shown, and we may be certain that 
throughout the later republic such risings were not uncommon in 

1) Florus IIT. -21 -3. 
2) PlutCra.sse S cf. SalloHist. Iii. .91 M., where comparison 

with Plutarch ri-iakes it Dlausible if n6t certain that Spa.rtacus was 
meant 

,13) App, B.C. ï .017 Florus TIT .20 .11 
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Italy itself. Slaves were often kept under barbarous conditions 

and they were a source of great danger if they escaped, This 

applied particularly to such slaves as were employed in the ruder 

occupations, the land workers arid the gladiators trained in 

schools to amuse the populace. These latter, chained together 

to prevent escape, lived like cattle, and it is surprising to 

and that no measures were taken to prevent the outbreaks which 

were bound to be attempted periodically. But Rome had neither 

a regular police-force nor a standing army, and the remarkable 

thing is that there were notsmore ,frequent outbreaks in a 

community which depended so largely oi slave labour, But a. 

closer examination shows that any slave-rising, in Italy at least, 
was foredotimed to failure, Zarly succeses meant little, for in 

the course of time the government was invariably able to concentrate 

its forces and crush the meal bands of rebels, The peninsula of 

Italy made escape exceedingly difficult by land and impossible by 

sea, unless the rebels were helped by pirates, All these conditions 

affected the revolt of Spartacus, which had a better chance than 

most of attaining the object of all slave rebellions - escape 

from the hated hand of Rome. From a rising to win freedom the 

attempt faded into indiscriminate looting on the part of the 

"Libera Legio", and its fate was inevitable. 
The revolt originated in the gladiatorial school of one Lentulus 

Batiatesl) at Capua sometime in the summer of 73 B,C.2) Whether 

Spartacus conceived the plan of escape or he was chosen leader 
after the successful flight from the city matters little;3) but it 
is certain that the first thought of the slaves was to find some 

place of refuge in the adjoining countrwide.4) The little bai 
of betweentimanty and eight) found a suitable spot on Mount 

1) PaTCFiFs: irE Livy Epit, 95 4 Florus LEI -20 
2) See Appendix III], 
3) APP, B.C. T -116 and apparently Florus III -20 -2 take the first 

view: Plut.Crass. 8 the second. 
The rebels were composed largely of Gauls and Thracians with a 
German element. 
Livy Epit, 95 : Eutrop, VI -7 : Oros. V -24 : Vell. II -30 : 

Prortin. I -5 -21 - give 74 : Plut.Crass. 8 gives 78 : App. B.C. I 
-116 gives c.80. 
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Vesuvius, eapturing some wagon-loads of 7 apon$ on their way and 

awarecitay defeating a hastily-gathere force sent aLainst them from 

co4ya1:0 Ebre they made their first plans: Spartacus was to be in 

ere, while his immediate subordinates were Gauls, Crixus and 

Oenceaus.2) 

We may as 3UIflG that after the unsuccessful efforts of the Capuans 

and during the interval until Rome began operations against Vesuvius 

the rebel numbers increased speedily. Slaves from the adjoining 

countrySide joined Spartacus in his bold bid for freedom° But it 
would be foolish to credit him with the comparatively larEe force 

stated in one of our .,I.uthorities.3) bore probably mary waited until 

the rebels had won their first success against trained Roman forces 

and the movement had to be recognised as a serious menace. 

The earliest operations of Rome are far from clear owing to the 

apparent contradictions in our authorities, but perhaps the following 

account is near to the truth.4) The praetor C .Clodius Glaber was 

despatched from Rome with a small force $ which he had instructions 
to increase if necessary from the neighbourhood of Capua.5) This 

would be the most natural step for the senate to take as it could 

not as yet regard the Spart6,.eans as anything more than a handful 

of wild beasts, which had accidentally .escaped from their cages. 
Even though such a step was very soon to 'be proved completely 

inadequate, the government could not have been expected to treat the 
position more seriously at that t-no.6) Glaber set about the task 
of dislodging the rebels from Vesuvius with a ligIyt heart, perhaps 

auorienting his small force with the defeated Capuans. His confidence 

PlutXrass. 8 : kop. P.C. I -116 : ill. II -50 -raptis ex ea urbe 
2) Plutierass, 8 : App. D.C. X sale s nor, III .020 s Wry Epit. 95 omits 

Oenomaus Eutrop. VI -7 and Oros. lt. 24 do not discriminate among 
the three. 

3) Plorus III .20 : For an aecount of the numbers in this war - AppendixII 
4) See Appendix ILL 
5) Such may be the interpretation of App., 13.0. I 0116. 
6) Maurenbreeher (Prolego p.71) however, does suggest that if the consul Luclalus had not been engaged for the Thracian var he would have taken 

callman. d , T3.-at it was clearly not worth consular effort at this 
86aget 
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was not likely to be shaken either by the numbers or by the 

condition of the forces on the mountain: indeed it raust have been 

increased by the knoyaedge that he I-1A. only to block the one path 

from the summit to stLrve the enemy into submiesion. He was soon 

to receive a rude shock from the clever Spartacus After a 

perilous descent from his lofty 2oci-eion, in whiciì haae-made 

ladders were used, the gladiators come upon the rear of Clodius 

bnd delivered a surprise attack, which proved too much for the 

praetor's untrained recruits. They dropped their ,;,rlas and fled, 

leaving' to the slaves both a valubble supply of weapons and 1n- 

creased confid, nc,,11) jjj mbnoeuvre of 3partLcus again shodc that 

lr:s force was very much smaller tiaa Zaorus would hz,.ve us believe, 

and also that Clodius could not ïvs had a very numerous or well- 

trained levy .2) Possibly the number of 3000 men which Plutarch 

gives the praetor is too large and even his force at Vesuvius 

hardly reached this total. after this defeat, however, he gave 

way to the praetor P,Varinius and returned to home in time to attend 

nieting of the senate in mid-October. 3) Varinius now had the 

unpleLSWat task of a ever-increasing and confident enealLy. 

It is with his operations that we are concerned till the end of t!ie 

year, 

Owing to the scant treatment Of it by our ),..1thoritic.,s 9 VaTíflîu s 

campaign is somewhat confused.4) certain facts are clear enous.h, 

but the order of events cannot be decided with wìy certainty. It 
does, however, seem fairly certain that the field of operations 
was confined in the eacly stages to Caapcmia, kii1e 111,er the slaves 

were able to pass into Lucania and operte in B. 1-te_13,. The senate 

still refused to take the rebels seriously, and Varinius, like 

2) See p.22, 
3) Appendix lIA p,237, 
4) Appendix IIA, 
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Glaber, had to depend to a large extent on raw recruits .1) His 

ftrst venture seemed an ill omen, for '11-7r.i1 iTs his legate, 

retreated in disorder with the reranants of 2000 men after 2,n encounter 

with spartacus.2) The rebels .;vont from success to success, and 

every victory meant an increase in their forces. Cossinius, the 

praetor lieutenant9 surprised by the enemy and almost taken 

in his bath - it would appear at either Salernmei or Salinae 

The Herculeae3) - escaped only after abandoning his baggage . 

slaves imediately pursued, and this time COSSiniUS 1 OSt not only 

his equipment but hiS airtope. reverse E3 suffered by 

the praetor himself,5) the. unhealthy autumn season, and desertions 

from the ranks were having a serious effect on the Roman inorale.6) 

Whereupon Varinius decided to send his quaestor Thoranius to ome7) 

to impress upon the senate the seriousness of the position 

and no doubt to emphasise the difficulty of so much as holding 

Spartacus in check with the inadequate forcer.,.1 at his disposal. 

Meanwhile he advanced with 4000 of the less mutinous of hii3 

troops to a position mar enough to prevent indiscriminate looting 

by small bands. But Spartacus slipped away with ease, 

and when the battle came the field was of his c1oosing.8) The 

courage of the Roiaan troops, which the praetor wrongly believed 

he had. restored, was found once again to be wanting, and in the 

rout which followed Varinius lost both his lictors and his horse.9) 
Thoranius, -71.b.0 had returned from Rome fared no better soon 

afterwards; and the second phase of the war was over. 817.-ice the 

caripaignins season vias drawing to its close the senate decided , 

1 ) Plut.Crass, 9 cf. App. B.C. I -116. 
2) Pluto cit. 
3) Appendix IIB. 
4) Plut. cit. 

t 

5) Plut.Oit. 04o sr TV q-rebCP1 iftri A04.1 fl.C4X0e 

6) Probably it is at this point that we are to 
an Nucerit,a. (Florus III -20.) 

7) Sall.ltiste III 96A see Rice Holmes (Roman 
8) Sall, Hist. TII 96 2 Cf. Frontin I 0.22. 
9) APP, Bc. I -1 Plut.Crass. 9. 

1Î0À/V($ KoCrotrAw lomq,corps 

place the sack of Nola 

Republic I p.357 n02)0 
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presurabl Zter ThoriLnius had appeared in L-ipme, to bend out the ey 
.ius for the first time acknowledging the consuls of rr,, t 

grevity of the situation. Varinius was, however, instructed to 

continue till the end of the year when a consular force e'eul:i take 

over the conduct of the war, 

The rebels now controlled Carripienia and Lucania, and 3peanL,cul3 

spent the winter in the district of Thurii prepeeril L):. for the next 

year. seeing c1er1y tiLt he could not succeed indefinitely be 

was eager to lead his army, which by this View luld swollen to 

immense proporeions and we,&3 still increasing, over the Alps out 

of Italy, so that the contingents could disperse to tileir various 

11=0.1) But his wise counsel failed to influence the mass of his 
followers, who preferred to spend the winter in plundering SiItLay. 

This ws not the first difference of opinion in tie :eebel army, and 

the result was that Crixas drawing off the Callo-German contingents, 

operated aprt from Sp,rtacus.2) leLetapontum, Thurii and Coeeitia, 

were the victims of the pent-up hatred of the slaves0 3) Siix,r-c.acus 

did not press his plan of escape but occupied the winter in providi 
arms for his increkzing D.ry® Horses captured in 'o,A,-61e or stolen 
foin the neighbouring plains went to equip a troop of cavalry.4) 

In the new year5) the consuls, Cn, Lentulus Clodianus Lind L. Gcalius 
each Ltt the heLd of two le6ions moved south ''P'ainst 

Gelliue ,,,ona the pnl,etor Q. Arrius inflicted on the rebels 
their first 3etback by annihilating Crixas and his Gallo-Gerriven 

orce7) . After his quarrel with Spartcu he seems to have drifted 
north through Apulia plundering indiscriminately. But his folly nd 
cupidity caused his downfall: for lacking the ability of Spartacus 
he wes driven into & corner and killed on Dite Gargnus8) in LE. 

1 ) Pi u t e 5 --; - - - - --- 2) Plut:cit, 
3) Oros, V -24, 
4) Sall, nist, lu -102 , 
5) Appendix II, 40 ù : laor, III -Lo, 
6) An interesting f ct is that Cato oereved as a volunteer in the campaioi 

s tocording to Plutarch - "because of Caepio his brother liho was trib- unen. Apparently the conduct of the war did not please him (Plut, 
CA Min 8) 

7d 9enzas6h, d ,4 *been killed some time previously (Oros, V -L4. 
u) iiPP B.C. 1 -1.17. 
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Aptaiu, by Amdus who led the consular force, 1) 

spartbeus now persuaded tils s.Lave bwids to follow him over the 

aps;2) &rid with his reorgnised army lie began his inove nJrthward ;3) 

His mrch along the east coast V14...E.1 complete:14- successful. The 

plzzn of the consuls was to opiate Leritulus to impede 

spartc:eus and Genius to huig on to his rer, Spart,,cu.s Vire.iS un- 

disturbed zid seemed to find lit'ule difficulty in removing the 

obstLtcles from his path, Finit Leilt,Alus Laid Gellius wad Arriuc 

were crus1ed,4) The road to the Alps 'ay open wid the slaves 

pressed on, while the consuls after reorganising their troops as 

best they could decided to join forces. They achieved nothiD6 by 

cooperLtik,,, however, for SIY.r.rtacus bruzhed them aside somewhere 

in Picenum and continued towards his goal. remained. one 

I further obotz:cle to his escape from ItAay, The proconsul of 

Cisalpine Gbul, ,,;,Cassius Longinus Vems, 1xed as the slotes 

,ppro&ched his province, took impied.L.,te steps to obstrue t thew. 

Establishi himself on the Via .kemilia, and diptchLig the r cte t o r 
perhthps to guard the alterm,tive coast road he awaited 

Spartnus, The latter turned 1,1,4, from Ariminum .4.1,ad defeated the 

proconsul at Mutina: Manlius, it would seem, suffered a similar, 

reverse .sooil afterwaras, 
7a 

At this point happened the moat amazing incident in the war. 

Suddenly the rebels g,:kie ui) everythirk; for which they had fought 

during their magnificent journey north, Altb.oh the road over the 
Alps 14y ungukA,ded before them, they chose to t,..1.rn south at,;c;in, thus 

1) P1ut,(9) and App-o-53-C, I -117) say oa.e of the consuls 
coma:a-Lied: Orosius (V .24) gives Gellius: Livy Espito 96 gives Arrius, 
Prolx,bly Rice Holaies (Roman epublic I p368) rightly sudgests that 
Arrius acted either in cooperation with or as a subordinate of C.4elliukil 

2i) For the interdretation of the movements of both sides see Appendix IIC, 
3) PlutsCrass, 9: App. 
4) Pluto cit.: 41)P0 

I -117o 
cito: Livy Epit, 960 

6) 40 r3; C cf, Oros, V -24: ia-ture:,:itbrecher on Sall,Hist,III, 10(o 
6) See Appendix IIC 
7) Plut,emss. Liv u. y ]pit. 96 and Floras III .20 sest two separate 

btAttles, Oros, V -24 says Spartacus kiliod Cassius, 
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code/pang themselves to the aimless wandering which Spa.rtacus had 

opposed so stubbornly01) The reason doubtless was that his plan 

had not appealed sufficiently to the majority of his supporteras 

and xiow the prospect of a hazardous laarch over the Alpss at the end 

of which they would be faced by dangers perhs.Ds greater than those 

they had already met s held no attraction to compare with the easy 

plun.der to be obtained in Italy. So the die was cast. Frosr, this 

moment the Slave 1:frar moved to its inevitable encl. 

About this time2) Spartacus revealed a grim sense of hursotrr. 

Three hundred of his prisoners were compelleds as the gladiators 

themselves had once been compelled to fight to the death, as 

sacrifice to the shade of Crixus.3) This is the only insta.nce of 

deliberate cruelty recorded against Spartacuss who previously had 

always tried to restrain the lust of his followers ; and this cruel 

mockery of the Roman arena perhaDs shows a moral deterioration. 

Spartacus felt within himself that the game was lost. ) 

For the moments however his nar..e struck terror into the whole 

of Italy, and in floe itself there were wild rumours of an intended 

attack on the city. The second Hannibal seemed to be at the gates 

and a clamour arose for more effective measures to meet the menace) 
Whether Spartacus ever intended to attack flome as SOE'le of our 

authorities state, ..U3 doubtful-... It is" not known when he intended 

to make the attempt but probably he had it in nind - if at all - 
after the larch over the Alps had been abandoned: the alternative 
was to retrace his steps southward and attempt to cross over to 
Sicily, which had always been a fruitful ground for slave rebellions. 
But the plan of a march on Rome may well only have been imagined 

1) App. B.C. i:117 Flor. III -20. 
2) Probably before the battle of utin App. B.C. I .117 011.orus III 

*20 

3), See Ra.25-6, 
4) Orosius (V ..24) speaks of 400 prisoners this incident before the defeats of the According to him the sacrifice was made matrona"., J,Leslie Mitchell makes this of his story in the novel "Spartacus". 
5) Oros. V -24 Eutrop. I . 7. 

sacrificed ark seems to place 
consuls ar the death of Crixus0 
to the shade of "captiva 
phrase of Orosius the crux 
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by the terrified people of the city. In any case the rumour 

proved Unfounded and Spartacus began his move south again throtigh 

Picenum. 

In response to the popular agitation the senate had decided 

to recall the consuls and appoint to the command Crassus wbo was 

nos praetor?) The gravity of the situation demanded drastic 

measures, and in the absence of Pompey and IiIetellus in Spain and 

IsLucullus in Asia » Crassus» who had distinguished himself with 

Sulls inspired more confidence than anyone else at Rome, 'rise 

civics Waa a wise one» even though it was due rather to Crassus's 

influence with the senate than to his own fitness for the conzs.and.2) 

The force allotted to him showed how much the goverrsnent now ,feared 

the slaves» for Crassup had six new legions as well as the remnants 

of the consular ones.3) The senate meant business, and Crassus 

never left more than was necessary to chance. As a preliminary 

move he imediately sent his lieutenant irarsius with two legions 

to observe the enemy's movements but with strict injunctions to 

avoid battle»4) while he decided to defend Picenum with 74.10 main 

force. .Mtsnmiu.s disobeyed orders and allowed Spartacus to lure him 

into a disastrous engagement. His first move checked, Cra.ssus had 

the mortification of watching the enemy hurry toward s the toe of 

Italy at increased speeds: Crassus perhaps hoped for an early and 

spectacular Stuccoes iV.As3ca reasonable conjecture that the 
reconnoitring activities of laumnius were meant to prepare the way 

for a general engagement lsisappolsated in this he grimly set 
himself to follow Sparta cus southward with the knowledge that the 
task of forcing such an engage*ent would now be much more difficult. 

1) Plut,Crass. 10 : Livy Epit. 97 App, 13.C. I -118, who indicates that 
Crassus was only praetor-elect. But his aates here are certainly 
ivrong, 

2) Deknatei (De ;Ts, ta MCra,ssi p13) thinks that Crassus I s idea was to 
CO1rba1 ance Porripey e Spanish command. In the event it turned 
out to be a deciding factor in his canvass for the consulship. 

3) APP, B.C. I -118 i Oros. V -24: cf. Sall. IV ...21 M. where the lack 
of men of military age is noted. 

4) PluteSrass. 10. 
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But before beginning his campaign he used the defeat of tUs 

as au excuse foy. L,,cimating the cohort iaiich had been the first 
to flee. Ike intended to stiffen the morale of the Roman forces 

which had shown a marked unwilliness to fee the dreaded $partccus. 

This terrible punishment achieved its end. he w4.-.I1; able henceforth 

to lead his lie n ?against the enemy knowing that ty would hold their 
lines.1) 

He then followed the rebels into S. Lucania and Bruttium, hoping 

to gain some success before the winter season made campaigning 

difficult. Apparently he gained a minor success over Spartacus 

himse1f,2) who thereupon retreated through J3rattduni into Rhegium with 

the object of transferring some of his forces to Sicily and ba- 

ginning a new slave war there ) iii plan had. doubtless been in 
his mind since the retreat from Cisapine Gaul, and in the face of 

Crassusl s imposing force he did not hesitate to move to the southern... 

most point of Italy. it is more than possible that he had already 

during the march south entered into negotiations with the pirates 
for the transfer of his followers and that they betrayed him perhaps 

even before he reached the sea. Otherwise there Ni4ould have been 

little point in the speedy siege set up by Crascus, or if he lia.d 

knovin of &'1 impending embarkation he would have pref,E,ed on as Caesar 

did at Brundiiwu in 49 B.C. 3o,,; that the pirates had disappointed 
Spartacusis hopes of escape,4) Crassus came to the conclusion that 
caution would be the best policy. Ilummius had ruined his chance of 
a quick success in Central Italy and he now decided that ultimate 
victory must be his if he took the Mill/MUM of risks. Furthennore, 
the appivadh of winter made caution neces:,ary. The oafec-6 plan wo-aid 

1) Plut.Ciass. 16- -517- B;C:. I -118 ...22 M. Appian 
two accounts a) Crassus decimated the whole army i.e. c. 4000 men, 
b) the two (?) legions of the consuls (see Appendix IIF). 2lutarch, 
who is more pl usible, gives the decimation of the 500 most cowardly 
of iviummiusi s men. 

2) App. B.C. I -118 viOrotS (sc. Crassus) Ka') Tovoc._- (i.e. Spartacus) 
3) With 200,) men - PluteCrass. 10 App, B.C. I -113 Flor. III -20 
4) Plut.Crass. 10. 
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be a blockade, which by the spring woulia reduce the effectiveness 

of the rebels,, So to keep the army occupied Cras, us beszcai to build 

vaja and ditch from sea to sea.1) vie need not criticise his 

wisdom: Crassus wco better aware t.::Ltan his modern critics that if 
spartscus concentrated his forces on one spot he would with ,A.11-y 

ltiek break Out. But the wall served the purpose he intended, and 

when the rebels did launch asr,aults against it, they were costly 

048.2) Crassus surpaseu his opponent in strategy. His object was 

to use his superior forces to compel ',1).a.y.ltacus to nti.k.e sacrifices, 
=1,9 wiLeu the time c.ume, to drive holle his :dvalatzvge. the 

fate of his predece3o3 he ht,c1 learne the folly of underestimating 

his opponent. 

As events turned out, the one serious reverse i.';rassus suffered 

was not on the field but at Rome. Re knew well the instability of 

pUblic opinion and the dunger of pursuing a cautious policy, lie 

had aimed originaly at a speedy d pectacul&za success, iilure 
would almost certainly lead to the appointaent of the popular hero, 

Pompey, whose Spanish cibr was now at an ends, the moment he shou.ld 

be avUlable .VIThich was the last thine, Crusr3us -,ranted. But it 
better to risk Pompey's intervention than to suffer , serious 

reverse if he attacked Swtacus too hastily, fears were well 

founded. The populace grew impatient; and, although the aenate was 

as unwilling to increase Pompey' s glory as Crassus wa$ to see his 
own diminished, it had no choice. Pompey, now on his way home from 

Spain, was associated with Crassus fl tile, comi,ad. Eteanwhile 

Spartacus became increasingly anxious. Seeing the danger L'head if 
he should fail to "r0.12 the b1ocke47,e he made. an independent effort 
to cross the Sicilian strait O.Y.1 rafts .4) But the swiftness of the 

1) On-fne sieed the 1.:lor-lt see' Salleliist. IV. -34 M. If we accept 
ifiaurenbrecher s arrangement of Fr. 23 is 29 it is clear that extensive 
Operations calling for a. geographical excursus from Sallust took 

2) APP. 3.C, I -119. (place. 
3) App B.C. I -119. 
4) Sa1iHist. IV -30 -31 PI: nor. III 20. 



current proved as fomidable to Spartacus as it had to Odysseus. 

Furtherraore on the other side the pro-praetor P.Verres took steps 

to stre hen ngt. his defences against the rebel attempt.1) To avoid 

starvation SPartacus was thus compelled to assail Crassus2s wall. 

First of all he tried by frequent sorties to harass the Roman oper- 

ations as much as possible: but as supplies became scarcer he re- 

solved to try to break throu6i the fortifications. If Appian is 

correc::, his first attempt, which was in the direction of Samniump was 

a disastrous failure and he lost many raen.2) He is said to have 

attempted to negotiate with the Romans but with wheat hopes of 

success we can only guess.3) Eventually after careful preparation 

and with the help of a snowstorm he forced his way through the Roman 

defences4) and 12ade for Drundis5um,5) where he thought he might be 

more succes:.,ful in crossing to Sicily. CraSSUS feared that Spartacus 

would march north so althouga the while of the rebel force had 

probably not been extricateds6) he abandoned the siege and resumed 

open warfare. He now had a stroke of good fortune 07) Owing to the 

return of M.Lucullus and his army from Thrace, Spartacus suddenly 

found Brundisium closed to him.8) Crassus was further helped by 

dissension amon8 the rebel leaders. Two Ga.u1s, Castus and Caxraicus 

with a contingent from the main army moved into Lucania) Crassus 

seized his opportunity and attacked them at Canialatrum in Lucania10) 

near a lake of unknown position, the peculiar qualities of which 

are noted by Plutarch and Sallust ell) First of all the Roman command- 

er sent a force under two of his lectes, Gaius Pomptinus and 

Q.Marcius Ruus, round the back of a mountain. After the action 

1) Sall.Hist. Verr. V.-39. 
2) APP, B.C. I .119. 
3), AM, B.C. I -120. 
4) App, B.C. I -120 Florus III -20 : Front.Strat. I -5 -20 - with his 

Whole force. Plut.Crass. 10 - with one-third of his force. 
App, eit, 

6) Sall.liist. IV. -35 M: Plut.Crass. 10. Sall.Hist. IV. -39: cf. Plut.Crass. 11. 
8) App, B.C. I .120 mistakes Marcus Lucullus for his brother Lucius. For the incident of the letter to Rome see Appendix IID p.246. 9) Sall. 'list. IV. -37 Iff. /0) Front. Strati, II -4 .7 

11) Plut.Crass. 11 : Sallollist. IV -38 M: For the order of events see 
APPendix IID. 



had begun this force poured down on the roar of the enemy, who had 

been drjven into the intervening space by the main Roman army* The 

result was a rout, which was only saved from being a comillete disaster' 

by the timely intervention of Spartacus b.imetaf, who had by this time 

probably joined up with that part of his force from which he had been 

compelled to separate in Rhegiumel) Yet, although the two rebel force 

operated in the same district, the Gauls still refused to join 

spartacus.2) But it was not long before the inevitable hapDened. 

Crassus bj til ble piece of strategy mana.ged to take full advantage 

of the rupture. In a position near Egomit Catenna3) he drew the rts,sh 

Gallic leaders into s -a econd battle, at the same time safe-guarding 

himself from further intervention by Spartacus. One night he secretly 

transferred his forces from one fortified camp to another which he 

had prepared at the base of the mountain. Then he divided his cavalry 

into two sections: one under L,Quintius was to hold oft Spartacus, 

while the second was to draw Castus and Cannicua towards the position 

which he had taken up with his main army* The ruse was completely 

successful: the Roman force was detected by two Geillic women,4) and 

the rebel leaders rising to the bait pursued into an ambush. This 

time no Spartacus was present to save the Gauls and both Castus and 

Cs.nnious were slain and the army annihilated, Five Roman eagles and 

twenty-six standards were rescued from the field,5) 
The rebel hopes now sank; and Spartacus, evading a general action 

with Crassus9) in despair retreated once more to the Bruttian pen- 

insula, Crascus, ea.'ker to '?ollow up his advantage, sent two legates 

1) rot St;z'at Ii 0.5 -34, 
2) Perhaps we may aSsume that SDartacus took care to keep within distance 

of the recalcitrant Aafficers e 
5) PoSitiOn-unknown. 
4) Sall.Hist, iv. -40 M. 
3) Plut,Crass. 11 Li 
6) Plut.Crass. 11;1, 

it. 9-7 Front. Strat. II -5 -34. 



0,11ntitts and Scrofa to harass the enemy rear. Pacino about suddenly 

soraewhere in the Peteli4n hills') Spartacus gained his last success 

over the Romans, who were glad to retreat taking with them a 

wounded Scrofa. But once more Spartacus was unable to keep his 

forces in check af0r a victory. They urged him to turn about and 

lee then against the Romans.2) Wearily he consented to a move 

which he knew would prove disastrous. The Roman numbers and orsan- 

isaticn were now vastly superior to his owns and he could no longer 

(Ott on a wavering enemy line in battle. Howevers since his troops 

were determined 9 suspecting that he was about to fight hi last 

battle and resolved to dio bravely at all events, with his eyes open 

he played into the hands of Crassus. As Plutarch remarks v3) this 

turning back was the thing Crassus most desired: Pompey was at hands 

and if he were compelled once again to force Spartacus out of iihegiput 

although the result was a foregone conclusion, he would need time) 

and he would be certain to have Pompey's unwelcome assistance for the 

finishing stroke. As it was the enemy allowed him to win for himself 

the credit of suppressing the revolt. 

D2 the ensuing battles the position of which cannot bn defined 

more accurately than "Somewhere in Lucanie,, the slaves lived up to 

their reputation for bravery. The knowledge that the issue was 

vidory or death spurred them on. Spartacus himself killed his 

horse before the battle, a gesture meant to show how clear-cut was 

the issue, In the face of overwhelmin8 odds the rebels were defeated 

'lathe final rout followed, After deeds which became /egendary 

tOtaelus fell on the field4) and with him slave revolt died. 

Survivors fled into the hills and bad to be dealt with piecemeal 

but to all intents and purposes Crassus had ended the war which had 

1) See Appendix IID. 
2) Plut.Oraee 

3) PlutCraes et* se.u.Trist. Tv. .39 
4) Sa 11° Riot, IV, 1 -M 
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ralniged Italy for two years. The crucifixion of some 6000 prisoners 

along the Appian Way was the outward sign of his victory .1) 

Pompey, foiled in his 'attempt to win fresh laurels, cut to pieces 

a large :umber of fugitives as they ;:.,ttempted to escape to ti,.e 

..121d, claimed as great a of the evedit Cru,o.'-'-) north; 

His despatch to the senate was a piece of insolence which ,;i2owed iiu 
up in the worst Possible light, and while as propaganda, it had its 
effect on the populace, the injustice rankled with Crassus. 1-e had 

never had any reason to like Pompey in the days of their &Julian 

assoCiation and he now in far as his disposition would 

to detest hirne Cras..ius was too good a politician to need inst,ruct- 
ion in the art of' dissimulation and it was Sometimes politic for 

hint to seen fried 1y with the Great Ilan, but he never in the future 
lost an opportunity to pay off his old score. 

In itself the Spartacen war was of no great importance. it is 
true that Central and more particularly Southern Italy had been 

devastated and that Spartacus himself imd taught the government 
e 

lesson which unfortunately went unheeded. But he goes clown to 

history as a forlorn figure who was able by his on personLliL,y to 

lead his men to victor:, on the field but who kw,d not the power to 

hold them in check afterwards. His '6111. zany leader my 
perhaps he rated as high as that of Sertorius* .Like him he had 

been able to mould from raw material an army more than capable of 
holding its own against the available Roman forces. His field of 
action had been smaller aild his resistance shorter, but his success 

no less. In the end the government had been compelled to throw L.1.1. 

J.) Plut.Crass. 11 : App.-3.C. f -120 : Livy Epit. 97 : Florus III -20. 
ideriwae (Raman Triumvirates p.17) speaks as if Pompey took over from 

, 2) PluteCrasso 11. 
3) A 0 

Crasses and settled with Spartacus himself. 
i A .,evi years later Pompey tried to play a similar trick on Metellus 

in Cretei but this time he only succeeded in making himself appear 
undignified. Plutarch (Pomp.25) remarks that Pompey could not bear 
to see another winning glory which he himself might have For the 
Crete incident see p.366 n.3. 
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its resources into the struggle - even the victorious army from 

span. Tiut for Spctrtacus the real turning point in the war In4.d 

been his decision to turn back from, cisaipinu Gaul: he had set his 

heart on lcavi14z Lly, and thereafter he acted like a Lam who knows 

he is doomed to failure, 
on the other side the war was an important event in tile career 

of Crassus, who had no opportunity of to the military 

laurels won with Sulla, in the intervening years his appearances 

in politics, to judge from our authorities were not spectacular; 

but his influence had become great enough to secure for him the 

Spartacan command, Crassus was ambitious for power, saw from 

pompey's Spanish coraTznd how little wealth '11d pQlitieal i:,--auence 

would count in comptoAson with 1-2.ilitary success, Me failuro. of 

Lentulus and Genius made him realise how much he would gain 

reputation from a successful command, even if it was only in a slave 
war, The event strengthened his 0 WM well-founded belief in his 
ability as a general, but the last-minute intervention of Pompey 

robbed him of much of the credit he hoped to gan, After $.11 his 
careflil scheming he had to resign himself to taking second pisco, 
7ompeyi s spectacular Spanish 2`,.!,C,Qeze, ,uite s achieve- 
merits in the eyes of the masses. 

P Any' a open bargaining with the populares for the consulship of 
70 B,C%) although he :wad not held a. single public office, created 
further difficulties for CracRus w4) was himself not entitled to be 

elected consu.1 till the following year, The bu,a.-ning question now 

was whether the conqueror of Sactorius should be caloved to break 
the $ullan lex annal:4) while the ccmacLueror of Opt.rtacus siould not. 
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mise 

Fate decreed that Su lials chief lieutenants should destroy 

most of his work. Pompey Is reasons for completing the dissolution 

of the constitution, which his Spanish COITE12.111d had already serious- 

ly ermined, are not hard to find. Three courses of action lay 

open to him: he could use his army as St ala had done; or he might 

find the senate sufficiently grateful to regularise his position 

by allowinc him to hold the consulate without satisfying the lex 

annal ; or gaga:D:14f he. mild. not tut the class which he had slirthted 

in order to secure his military command, he could perhaps rely on 

the opposition to support 3.1.1:1m. He was not attracted by the 

military solution.1) Unlike Sulla he had no "cause" to advance; 

it is indeed more than doubtful whether at any time in his life 
he was sufficiently devoted to any political ideal to take fbr its 
sake the extreme unconstitutional step. In foreign affairs 

Ponape:/ knew what he wanted and achieved it: his administrative 

qualities were seen at theîi best when given the wide field of an 

extraordinary' foreign command. 'But eight years after this he 

still lacked sufficient enthusiasm either to reconstruct and re- 
organise the constitution or to bolster up the existing regime as 

Sulla did. He seemed content to let events take their course - 

a course which all must agree could be followed out most success- 

fully under the leadership of the man who had conquered Spain, 

the Pirates and. Asia. The secret of Pompeyls character lies partly 
in his belief that all must recognise his superlative worth. 

Late in his life after many disappointments he still clung to this 
illusion and that trait, which is most clearly recognisable after 
his return from the East, can be seen also in 71 B.C. At this time 

the army was far Pompey not, as later, a means to an end but the 

1) There was, however, some fear in the city that he would use his 
anny as Sulla had done: see Sall.Hist. IV. -42 11-: Plut.Pomp, 21. 
Appian(B.C. I -121) has tr)lescoped the events of eighteen months 
into one section; see Appendix III. 
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end itself. Spo.in had turned out wells and he had hoped for a 

further opportunity to imeres.se his prestige* In his eyes Lucullus 

was dealing with Mithridates too well, and an Asiatic command 

seemed for the moment to be out of the questione :Cut before leaving 

Spain Pompey had decided on his next step,' The consulohip would 

give hittl the civil status which he lacked and pave the way for 

further honouree It woad s however, unwise to rely too much on 

be» front a jealous senate for it would seize the first opportunity 

to drop him as one who had dangerous anti-Sullan schemes for self- 

aggrandisement. Consequently only the third course lay open to 

him, to attach himself to the popular and equestrian opposition. 

Since '76 B.C. the restoration of full tribunician powers had been 

the main plank of the popular platform:4p while the equites were 

eager for judicial relorm.1) Whatever Sullan laws his election 

broke s to lend hi nmies which was a formidable ones to such a 

programme would make his success certain* So Pompey s who probably 

had as little faith in the financial policy of the equites as he 

had in the popular platforms allowed it to be known in Rome before 

his return that he supported judicial reform and the restitution 
of full powers to the tribunatee2) To add weight to his candidature 

he brought his army up to the gates of the city on the convenient 

pretext that he was awaiting the return of Metellus to celebrate 
his trinaphe 

There wass howevers a further reason why Pompey thought it 
UnVliBe to disband his troops. Crassus decided to be a candidate 
for the consulship and to offset Pompeyls army with his own con- 

siderable force. Pompey who was well aware that Crassus resented 
his claiming an equal share of the credit for the Spartacan victory 

1) See PP17-8: Sa11.7;-rat. Licin. Maor, 8 8: 10: :rist. XI -35-6 11,11 Pluto 
Crass, 7: ValMaz. IX. -14-5: Pliny N.H. VII. -55: 010Brut0 217. 
Sall.Hist. IV.-46 may refer to Pompey on the judicial question. 

2) Ascot), pt81C: Sall .11ist, TV. -45 M. Si nihil ante advent= suurn inter 
plebem et patres convenissett coram se daturum opetam -.. 47 - Multitudini ostenriens, quain colore plurimum, ut moz capitie ministram habereto decreverat. Metellus seems to have disbanded his army on crossing the Alps - SallHist. Iv. -49 Lao 
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had no reason to expect 1.2-1 to be his ally in the forthcoming 

electionso V,Ilether or not to accept alliance with Pompey was a 

difficult choice for Crassus. His great influence in the senate') 

and his steady chizzapionship of equestrian interests made his ultim- 

ate election practically inevitable. But although he had held the 

miner offices in the order prescribed by Sulla, the lex annalis 

:ode as cand.idature before the next year i1lega1.2) Consequently 

he had to decide whether or not he would watch Pompey using his 

legions to break the law while he disbanded his OW11 force and await 

ed his legal opportunity, To support the senate with arms against 

the superior forces of Pompey was out of the question; but he might 

render it a service by restraining the popular representatiVe. 

There is no reason to suppose that at this time Crassus splpathised 

with popular views. But the "first man in the state"5) had a 

wholesome respect both for Pompeyts army and for his ability to 

gain popularity: hence he decided to play for íety and seek the 
consulship, if possible in alliance with Pompey rather than against 
hirri while at the same tim.e retaining his army on the pretext of the 
coming "ovation which he had been awarded for his defeat of Spart- 
&ma* Circutletances would decide whether the alliance should be 

continued after the elections* Thus he surprised Pompey with a 

request that the Great Man should consider Joining forces with him. 
Whether or Pompey had already persuaded the senate to dispense 
him from the lox smalls, the request gratified him: he wae both 
flattered to feel that one so powerful as Crassus had asked a favour 
of him and. at the same time relieved that there was to be no friction 
with the commander of several 1ec1ons.4) 

The result ot the election was a foregone conclusion, but flattery 
failed to allay .suspicion. Pompey made excuses for not disbanding 

... 
1) Cf V°1-71----.1 no° --:S5---: 1114X (1-..-e-0 En- 71 /5..C.) rei publics.° omnium 

cc`risensu Principwil I ',sc.: Crassult) - cf. Plut.Crass. 12: Pomp.23. 2) crassus had been praetor in 72 110C.iOul was not eligible for the eonsulehiptill 69 B.C. .10' a point not often noticed: see Marsh - Rana.n World from 146-30 BC 0 p0147 
3) See 1315-a1.1 above. 
4) p]. 

Pa 

12 : Pomp. 23. 
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hie mail the triumph was yet to be celebrated; or again Crassus 

tod Wit disbanded his forces. This feeling of suspicions which 

ws,8 MUttlfsa. increased between the elections and the end of the year. 

Neither would 
take the fir:It steps and Rome became more and more 

aimed at the prospect of another civil war. The vivid accounts 

given by ancient writers of the formal reconciliation which event- 

1313.117 took place give little concrete information) ) It seems 

oertains however, that until the beginni,ag of 70 Tl.C. a major 

political crisis was conzJidered ilminent s and every attempt was 

owe to reconcile the consuls-elect. Actually, neither had the 

(slightest desire to resort to force. Panpey9 s new friends in the 

plavdar party, who, as he had 'promised to disband his army ere 

seriously perturbed at the turn events had take ns used every 

argument to induce moderation.2) Crassus had as little desire as 

his coneague to resort to arms 0 but his dislike of Pompey was bound 

up with a distrust of his motives. The crisis was wholly one of 

personal suspicions and neither would give way first. However 0 

at the end of the year Pompey's triumlolh and Crassus 7 s ovatio took 

place, and it would appear that their respective forces were dis- 

banded early in their consulship. The difficulty of retaining so 

large a nuMber of soldiers in arms indefinitely without government 

support may have brought about the eventual solution. 1Ut the 

mutual suspicion continued, and a formal reconciliation did not 

take place till very near the end of the consulship. At OM of 

the last assendblies Crassus made the first move with a graceful 

gesture and Pompey accepted the advance03) No doubt Crassus 

decided that open enmity with his colleaGue profited him nothing. 

Bathe renewed "friendship" was intended purely for public con- 

sumption. In this respect Roman political life as we learn from 

. 1), Plut.Crass, 12: Pomp. 23 App. P.C. I. -,121. 
2) Marsh (Roman World from 146-30 B. C .p436) thquchit that probably the 

knowledge of the enmity of Pompey sind Crassus led the senate to 
blunder in n.ot conciliating Pompey. 

31 See Appendix III. 
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oiceroD differed not at ail from that of or own days political 
friondehip and alliance meant as little then us it does now. Priv- 

ately Crassus d'sliked Pompey as much as ever, and continued to do 

00 till the end of his rise?) 
As Was to be expected, Pompey overshadowed his collearyue during 

their year of office* Crassue7s bioo.rapher can fina nothing more 

to say of his activities in 70 B.C. than that he gave an. enormous 

publlc feast in honour of Hercu1es;2) hence we are left to form our 

Own conclusions about the part he played in the haomentous legislat- 
ion of this years 

Nearly ail or authorities attribute the lex de tribunicia 

*estate to Pompeya ard there is no reason to doubt them, since 

lie was fulfilling an election pledge.) Crassus wished r-,2ther to 

avoid completely alienating the senate and at the same time to 

protect equestrian interests* In a speech some years later Cicero 

said that Crassus as well as Pompey wa,s responsible for this measure; 

but it happened to suit his aroument to say this, and it is ilaprobable 

that Orassusgs support K2 E.K1f11; anythin3 more than submittizG to the 
inevitable .4) 

The part Crassus took in the Aurelian law is obscure.5) That he 

was actively interested 1# it there can be no doubts not only his 
equestrian connections but also his influence in the senate made 

the revision of the jury courts as important to him as to Pompey, 

who by demanding that scandals like those which had come to light 
it the ,trial of Dolabella and Cluentius should not rec-or, was 

1) aurenbrecher (ProleE. p.81) completely misinterpreted Su.eteCaes.19 
when he stated that Pompey and Crassus were reconciled "by Caesar 
Ind others". .0t course Stietonius is referring to the events of 60E.C. 

2) PluteCrass 12 - 
3) Cle verr. I «45: Pø. Ascon. p147 ,,71.d.0 leg0 111..22; 

Limy Epito.- 97i Plut.Pomp, 22: V0111, -.30 -41 Suet . Cites. 6. 
4) Aeon, porie 00. 
5) It is clear that Poraney and Crassus were on bad terms when the lex Aurelio was under consideration, Since Crassus as interested in the form it was to take, he must have kept in touch with Pompey 

Eloniehow perhaps through mutual friends* 
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fulfilling 
his second election pledge. Auelius Is revision of the 

coats is a very controversial 
question as our evidence is incom- 

plete at crucial points, The issue is, between possibilities, and 

no certain conclusion can be reached* aut for reasons atated else 

t 

- 

seems to me probable that the lex Aurelia involved wherell) I 

goWLing more than a partial return to the lax Acilia as used 

commOnly to be assumd,. -The introductiOn of the tribunl &ßrî - 

whoevem they were - into the jury-panels ought to raise the first 

cime. That they had to possess HZ 3000000 as against HS 4.01Cr000 

neoesstxy for enrament among the equites is in all probability 

truco We may reasonably assume that if wealth had be the only 

umafication by which a class which ranked below the equites was 

Omitted to the jury-panels there would be evidence of this 

A reasonable explanation follows from the motives of the consuls 

themselves. Senatorial corruption had been so notorious that a 

change was inevitable. But the Gracchan courts drawn from the 

Ocae -equestrian class had proved no less corrupt, Consequently, 

one is reluctant to assume that an able administrater like Pompey 
'favoured a solution which introduced another class which was of 

financial standing and therefore more open .to temptation. 

Crassus had large equestrian interests, but while he was prepared 

to support the business menv he was unwilling to disappoint his 

Mrtorial friends by letting Pompey be pushed into an extreme 

anti-senatorial measure 0 Hence it was through his influence that 

the mmate still retained a third of the seats03) He was neverthes 

lees ready to take part in discussions on the constitution of the 

remaining two-thirds. The bill apparently took same time to prepare, 

since the old courts were still in operation at the trial of Verres* 

in the ea.Ply days of AuglIsto The final draft gave two-thirds of 

""g"n"...........+nlyxy.,..,,,,,n..r, 
X.a.alear................- -urwk".....» 

1 ), 

8 

-es Appendix IV. 
' 21 Bee Appendix IVwherc.) the whole ciu esti,..:, is discussed* 3) See Morransen - tistory of Rorae Tv , po90 (E'very. Trans.) 
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the places to non-senatorials e They were subject to a supervisi on 

which was slight, but which would perhaps prevent the wholesale 

corruption prevalent in the senatorial and unrestricted equestrian 

..es® The second section of jurzmaen was in fact to be made up 

of equites who either had held or were holding the public horse. 

13oc1use of the 'Age limit past holders would be in the majority. 

The retaining third of the seats went to the tribuni aerarii, off10- 

ids whose duties are for the Elost part obscure, but who almost 

certain1-3., like the equites equo publica came under the eye of the 

eeneorg Thus if censorial control were efficient, the most undesi-P- 

010 element would he eliminated from the courts. 

With this ere in view the censorship, In abeyance under Sulla, 

no revived and the consuls of 72 13, and Genius, who 

had fought =successfully against Spartacus were ttpointed) No 

doubt on general grounds a purge of the senate was both necessary 

and popular, but it is difficult not to connect the reappearance of 

censors with the reorganisation of the iudicia02) Perhaps, also, 
s lass been sugr-,esteds, the censorial "lus adle3tionis" appealed to 

Pompey as a means of introducing new blood into the senate while 

eirculiventinG the lox annalis.3) on this occasion sixti four sen- 

ators were expelled, among whom must have been some of the more 

odious of Su3.1ags supporters .4 

The lex Aurelia was a victory for the non-senatorial and business 
interests. While apparently a compromise it meant that the senat- 
orial jurors could be out-voted by two to one. Compromise it WilL13 

however, for "c3ne senate still had an interest in the courts, no 

was the selection from the ordo equester to be indiscriminate. The 

bill was worthy of the consuls Crassus skilfully avoided alienating 
the senate, while at the sane 'Mlle he supported lais business f2.:,,iendsi, 

1 ) Last 
( :1;,:36) curiously gives the censors as "the con- 

suls of 73 B.C., M.Lucullus and Cn. Lentulus Clodianus". But see 
Lt Epit. 98 and Plut,Pompo 22 where the consuls of 72 are named. 

4) The view of Last in C A H cit. 3) Last in C.A.H. Ix. cit. ° 
4) Liv7 BOA. 98: Cie. ini'Caec 6: Ascon. p.84 C: Flute:Pomp. 22 Phlegon 

MOO (ed Keller) 
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Pompey succeeded 
in satisfying the populace while resisting their 

demands for 
extreme reform which he considered undesirable. Events 

showed:the Aurelian reform to be 
a failure, as was indee6 inevitabl e 

so lon as political i Le ssues dominated t courts01) g 

corem This aship of 70 'B,C is undoubtedly an important one; but 
. 

we must guard against exagcerating the extent of the ri-opular reform", 

which was not nearly so great as the more enthusiastic opponents of 

the Mate had hoped, There were no measures of redress against 

the Sullen proscriptions. Neither consul was interested in this 

part of the popular programme, whieh meant; as much to its supporters 

as the restoration of the tribmeate and the refor m. pf the Ludîoia 

Crassus would obviously not approve of n attack on the confiscations 

which had enriched hicile The real inortance of the year '70 B.C. 

was that in spite of Sulla Is precautions the army re-entered politics. 

The consulship of 70 33.0 . followed logically from Pompey f s Spanish 

=mind. But for the moment the danger to the senate passed, as 

the =eas laid down their offices and refused provincial camands. 

Neither believed there was anything to be g:ined from leaving Foieg 

Pompey hoped that another extraordinary command would follow in due 

course, and teeanwhile he withdrew htmself frolli everyday politics to 

await the tura of events Crassus also preferred to remain at home 

where he could be ready behind the scenes to seize any opportunity 

for advancement. So the populares were now left to find leaders 

who would carry out that more extreme part of their programme whieh 

Pompey and Crassus had been unwi11in to undertake.2) 

Maurenbrecher (Proleg p.60) has erred in attributing the 
de sodaliciis - passed in the second consulshi'p of Pompey in 55 BiCa - to 'his year, 

2)Reasons against including in the legislation of this year ation oft° the Asiatic tax-farming are 4,,2,iven in Note 

lox Licinia 
and Crassus 

the restor-, 
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pf, intrigue 

The two years following the consulship of Pompey and Crassus 

were, to judge from our authorities, comparatively uneventful. 

Lucullus was continuing his successes against Lithridates, and 0.E; 

yet there was no more than a. suspicion that he might not be able 

to bring the Eastern War to a satisfactory conclusion. In Sicily 

the praetor, S 9 vis 7110 aid'. his owii tte;cinst the incre 

irg attacks of the pirates)) relincluished his command. 

B.C., however, to be elec'c,d consul, and anotiier Lietellus, the 

consul of that year, took over the task of subjugating the isLand 

of Crete, which had long been a hot-bed of pirc,cy. Two years later 
after resisting the attempts of Pompey at interference4 he re- 

duced Crete to tlie foa of b. province , won a triump h. and took the 

title of Creticus:'') 

In xlie ciin descended 'after the upneavka of 70 .J.C. Pompe':), 

and Crasnus -9-latch(d from the btAi,i,,round tki election of acknovi ed 

optimates to the consulship for the next two yers.44 Ln 68 

the consul LeMetellus died, nd kis succes3or also died after 
taking up office, so the position was left vacant and taarcius íex 

finished the year as sole consul.(5) Two risin¡;.; public men, Caesar 

and Cicero, were working their way throug h the minor of:Aces: 

Cicero became aedile in 69 B.C. v41ii1 e in the next yeLx Caes,r 

went s quaestor to Spain. Before his departure lie to: tne ol)port- 

unity offered by the funerals of his wife and his aunt, the Widow 

of L,Iarius, to expre S 0 his A%- rian sympathies and his adnerence to 

the tenets of the popular party.6) ibis demonstration, which 

caused little comment at the time, was to be remembered a year or 

two later. 

1) Liiirrt."--58:7-6i--6-g-.77"17:73 
P.) See Note 13;p366n.3. 
3) Cie. pro Leg. Lifl. 35: 4C): Livy "4it. 98-100: 

Sic 6: Xipb.il. 4it. of Dio :36-1: 17: Floro 
Oros, VI -4; Strabo -4 -9. 

4) For an interpretation of these elections L ee 
5) Dio 36-4. 
6) Plut. Caes. 5: Suet. Jul. 6. 

-6 
PlutePomp 29: App. 

-1 Veil II -34: 

Note B pp365ff., 
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in this same yesr, however, it became clear that further trouble 

bveli,ilsz. Two optimates, C.Calpurnius Pis° and ,..!Acilius Glabrio 9 

were elected consuls for G7 is.C. but only after such flagrant 

bribery that the former was indicied, although Ise succeeded in sx- 

tricating himself I) i,lore ominous were the elsctions to the trib- 

unate of A.Gabinius, who was known to be intimate with Pompey, 

of Co Cornelius Psslpey' s former tribunus militura. Political observ- 

ers might well wonder whether Pompey was contemplating b. return to 

public life. Perhaps, if they reflec-ss,,d on the Increasing dissatis- 

faction with the government's inability to cope with the pirates, 

they made the correct dedaction: ad if they looked further afield, 

they might notice the 6rosin6-r discontent with -u..culiss's conduct 

of the sastern War felt Isy certain sections at A story circ- 

ulatimg in the city that tkie proconsul found it necessary to use 

bribery to prevent his recall stsy or may not have been true,2) but 

at least it showed what might happen if Pompey chose to use his 

influence. 

The proposa ls brought forazu.d. by Cornelius were clearly 

parts of a well-prepared pi LL to check the corruption prevalent 

among the governing classes.) .Perhaps *Lie most important of them 

was the "lex Cornelia ut praetores ex edictis suis serpetuis ius 

dicant".4) Although Cornelius showed every wish to have the consent 

of the senate before introducing his measures this law was the 

only part of his programme which was destined to pursue an uninterr- 

2) Sall.11ist. cf. Plut.Luc. 33 where one 41.int1us is the 
author of the proposal to recall Lucyllus. isaurenbrecner (Sall.hist. 
p.186) sugdested that Quintius was in Lucullus s Puy in 69 13, C. but 
afterwards worked a6ainst him. This is an unsatisfactory explanat- 
ion. Is this not the L. ,suinctius who was tribune in 74 B.C. when 
Lacullus was consul (Plut,Luc. 5)? he was praetor in 67 B. C, when 
he got the tribunes to move for Lucullusl s recall. Could he have 
held a second tribunate in 69 B.C.? 

3) 'Ile order of events in this year is largely a matter for conjecture. 
See Note B pp.367ff., 

4) Asc°n* PP.58-60 C. Dio 36-39 & 40: Although it mainly affected the 
provinces it was meant to apply to Italy also. 
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upted course. Two °relationes ad senatue01) one a measure 4gainst 

bribery and the other on the subject of loans to provincial envoys, 

who were often fleeced by Roman moneylenders, were coldly received 

by the senate « In reply Go the first it instructed the consul, 

PI Leo, to prepare a less severe "lex de gcaibitu", which passed 

through the assatAbly only at the second attempt and after serious 

disturbances 42 ) Cornelius 7 s second relatio whl ch was framed to 

ogo it illegal for provincial envoys to borrow from Roman money . 

lenders, was flatly rejected) 
The' cold reception by the senate of this proposal antagonised 

0Ornelius, who now came forward with a measure to abolish the 

system of privi/egia granted by the senate to individuals without 

the ratification of the people* The senate decided to put forward 

4 tribune to veto this measure« The result was a riot, after 
which Cornelius, alarmed by the violence his bill had caused, aban- 

doned his original prOposal and submitted a less drastic scheme, 

whereby no privilegium should be granted by the senate to individ- 

uals. unless at least two hundred members were present and the 

measure was referred to the people for approval e4) This revised 

-________ 
1) Dio 3639 W , McDonald in C#Q,# XXIII 1929 go. 196 ff 
2) Anon. pp#58-60 C. %Dio 36..39 & 40* It permanently disqualified 

from holding office a candidate Convicted of bribery, expelled him 
from the senate for ever and made him liable to a fines though he 
was allowed to remain at Romeo 

3) Anon. pp*5860 Co 2 Later in the year Gabiraus introduced a meas- 
ure couched in much the same terms (Ascon. p#57 Ce) and in spite 
of protests by the senates had it passed by the people* Henceforth 
loans made to provincials at Rome were illegal and could not be 
recovered at law (Cie* Att* VI -12 -7). In a further attempt to 
remove the difficulties placed in the way of provincial embassies 
another law was introduced, possibly also in this years whereby 
during the month of February, and in alternate years during the intercalary month also, the senate was obliged to deal with pro- vincial Ambassadors before any other business (Cie* Q*F. il l3g Att. I }1 C0A4* IX p.345). 

011ie order and purpose of Corneliusws proposals are discussed in 
Note B -- p.365: cf Rice Ho3mes (Op« cite I p.167): eDonald in 

1,929 cit. Sixteen years later Brutus used just such privilegium to facilitate his questionable negotiations with the Salaminians, and Cicero complained that he had contravened the very 'ex Gabinia for which Cornelius had been in great part responsible. Possibly ,:lhen his proposal de privileglis was turned down, the tribune attacked the same abuse from another angle. The abolition 
of such privilegia would help to strengthen the administration of justice in the provinces and prevent scandals similar to that whidhccmfronted 

Cicero in Cilicia (Ciao Atto V .21): of« Ascon. 
P.68 C, 2 Dio 36-39* 



scheme was pas3ed without further ...isturbnce and possibly the 

aspensation granted to Piso to carry tb.e lex de ezabiu was one 

of it first applications, But in spite of his concilii.lto Ltt- 

itude C0Mte1ius was bitterly hated' by the more extreme section of 

the senate and in 65 B.C. was brought lo . charge of 

estas He was, however, acquitted, and it, is regrettable that 
a public figure, whose integrity and strength of purpose were above 

the average for the period, apparel-41;d disappeared thereafter from 

the political stage. 

But more important than arw part of the Corneliez program Lie was 

a proposa of Gabinius submitted to the people at the beginning of 

the year. The power of the pirates had grown immensely during the 

previouo (ieciute owinc to the preoccupation of the govem- 

ment with the Sertorian, Si)artacan and Mithridatic Wars and partly 
to the absence of axi efficient fleet to control these waters, in 
75 B.C. Servilius Isauricus had temporarily subdued the pirates of 
southern Asia Minor$2) and the next year :,:arcus loatonius was direct- 
ed to clear the eastern Mediterranean. His command, however, 

proved a complete failure , since he was too intent on filling his 
own pockets to conduct a uccessful war. After his recall in 
71 Dec:. the position went from bad to worse, The pirates grew 

bolder and could boat that they controlled the Mediterranean from 

Gibraltar to their lairs in Cilicia, During Verres' s L;overnorskap 

of Sicily a private fleet sailed into the harbour of Syracuse: on 

one occasion even the port of Ostia was plundered. Travel by sea 
bee aule increasingly perilous, wad, what Via3 more iIPDX"tC' 'its corn 

1) Cic"-ro. Ascon, p,58 ff. C. ; Cie. in Vat. 5: Crassus 
was one of the iudices in this trial (Ascon, p.76 C.). 

2) Cie, Verr. I -53; Salliiiist, II -87 la: Liv/ Epit, 93: Florus I 
Strabo XII .6 .2, XIV .3 .3: Oros, V .23 4.21. 

3) Cie. IL ferr. III .8 6all Iiiot III `1 3 Livy ¡Vito 97: Jof 
b.,) " " 

I I" 
4: 

: APP. Sic. 6: Tac, Arm, XII -62: Vell. II "-31. 
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slaps from Africa,. Sicily and Sardinia were repeatedly seized.1) 

At last, in Ja Auary fi.;7 IIC.; Gabinius proposed that a coalcazald for 

three yegrp azainst the pirate s should. be given to a man of consul- 

ar rank, who should abS-011,1te Oritfpi 0"2 the Mediterranean and 

tan imperiut4 equal to that of the provincial governors for fifty .miles 

inland,* At his disposal were to be placed six t,housand talents; 

end, if he -shOuId require more, he was to be entitled to draw upon 

the treagrOly and the provinces . lie was to have two hundeed ships 

ard- fifteen subordinates ch.osen by himeelf7 together viith as Wally 

men as be thought fit to ral.se.2) 

The -man..,.:of consular rank was clearly meant to be Pompey; Lind 'tale 

fact that Gabiniu,s had connections with him suggests thA, Pompey 

had some forelatowl of the proposal. The populares were enthus- 

iastic in favour of the bill; but the senate, foreseeing the outcome 

of granting such tremendous power to Pompey, did eve thing possible 

to block it. A tribune, Trebellius, was put forward to use his 

veto, 'and there were riotous scenes. Finally, when the .dissenting 

tribune refused to renove his veto, Gabinius threatened to 46ve him 

deprived of his office; ond it was only after seventeen tribes had 

voted in favour of his deposition that he withdrew his opposition. 

Once the bill wa,s passed, Pompey was immediately appointed. Taking 

advantage of the popular enthusiasm, he had the number of' ships 

allotted to him increased to five hundred. wld iivas authorised to raise 
one hundred and twenty thousand foot and five thou.sant horse: even 

the number- of-his legati was raised to twenty-five,43) 

The significance of the lex Ciabinia is obvious. The senate had 

1) criTif;77err:Tv -103: pro leg.Man 32-3: 54-5: Livy Bpit, 99: Plut 
POIP. 24: laic. pp Mithr. 91: Dig IT' 36.20: Eutropo 
Oros, VI 

2) Cie. pro leg, 52: LivY EPit" 9°`" P2.utsPc231P. 25; App. Mithre 94: 
Dio 36-23: Veil* -31. 

3) Plut, pomp* 26; App. 3:1iithro 940 
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own itself unable to cope with tile pirate menace; the only 

distinguished soldiers iûong its numbers 1-4e.E'e liucullust who was 

away LI the east, Metellus Pius$1) and his 'kinsman then in Crete,0 

Its most influential Member,' s, Pompey nd Crassus9 hz,d showm no 

inclination to support the optimate cause; 1-et against its will 

it had been obliged once again to fii-A.1 bzix.i( upon one of them, 

rite attitude of CrbOSUE this time is largely eitter for con- 

jecture. His 4:11-lance with Pompey had brought him for the fir ,;A tiLL. 

on to the side of the anti-senatoriUs It is nevertheless true ti.Lit 

he tlad no more serious intentions of L consistent populzAr policy tha..u. 

had Pompey. So much is clear from t.eir reforms, which did nothing 

Ificre than accept the inevitab e; the more eziareme projects of th, 
anti...senatorial section they left severely done.3) Llutuka dislike 

and distrust (for vihich antipkAthy Crassus at least had some cause4)) 

had brought to a speedy end tliis lukewarm alliance of convenience, 

We camot say that g.,s yet Pompey was actuated by anything more 

than personal kubition, but he began gradually to formulate a plant 

however shadowy, by d4ch he could eradicate the evils of senatorial 
government a plan by which he would be "princeps civit&tis", a. 

figure superior to everyday politics, to whom the republic would 

refer its outstanding difficulties and prti.culrly those of a 

military nature, That such a scheme W S possible Octavian ltter 
to prove; but Pailpey by rcasibn of his crude ev-sions and hesitations 
came within striking distance of Lis objective only when it wa,s too 

late to reach it By the irony of fate, '6o become tile first wan 

a lime he had to uliemAe completely tle o class which could. 

' 1) Tra:Fi7.-R)Thetellus Pius ifter 71 B. C. when he triumphed is ob- 
' scure, He became :Pontifex id'aximus; supported the chrge against 

Cornelius: died at the end of 64 B. C. or tile beginning of 63 3. C,. 
See: - de vir, illus. 634 Oros, V -18-23. . Plut Mar 42; Crass. 6: Sertor, 12-271 Livy Epit 64-91; 92; Vale II. -15-28 to 30; Dio 37-67: PletsCaes, 7; Cie, BEab, 2: 22 1 

-oro Archia 10; pm Pl ,.. ane. 2. pro Cluent. 8; pro 
P'44: 

; Anon D q7 .0 2) P. . 4. 

3) 
See P ,4\ 43, 
See PP*10-1. 'v. QC>, 

,.)q., 0 

16- 
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help him to attain his Laympicz :4:-erhaps he lived 

generation too early: but in any event his inefficiency as poli 

jean Was L',5 gideut LL his efficiency &,s a soldier. Crassus on the 

other hand -was a fipolitical Lo had. no ¡merest -class political 
in suggesting remedy for the ills of tILQ,, thereforc-; 

had connections in all classes at 4,wx;,,, but he was never at ;;-v time 

in his life deeply moved by the ideas of arky particular section. 

uis actions were influenced by the desire for power and more power, 

id no political idealism was allowed to shake his purpose. Where 

his course would ultimately lead him not even CraL,sus himself could 

guess; for the rule he used to measure the la en and urc6t:rs 

day was their potential value in furthering his on dc.,signs, 

consequence it is extraordinarily difficult to follow all his 1110 V 

meas. An expert at flatting in muddy waters, he W4S involved, in 

all the important issues of the next twenty years: yet his male is 
noteworthy chiefly for the infrequency with which it appeared. Like 

the Loch Ness Monster he conducted most of his operations beneath 

the surface and appeared only at rare intervals. Opportunism was his 

guiding principle: hence since in 69 and 68 B. C. the "popular" 

ripple of 70 B. C. had been succeeded by a. calm 'Which had brought the 

senate back into apparent control, he followed Pompey beneath the 

surface and awaited a suitable opportunity to reappear. 

In 67 13,C, the activities of Cornelius and Gabinius made some 

definite move by Crassus necessary. His attitude towards the lex 

Gabinia, is not recorded; but no senator could have been less desirous 

tan he of seeing such power given to his fanner colleague.1) ilsgainst 

MoDolia3--77--Md C.Q, xXIII, 929 p.206) -111-i1 s (sc. 2o,c.aDey' s) main purpose 
at this time was to secure for himself a Diily command, and Cmssus 
and Caesar were not tuiwilling that he should". 3ut there is no ind- 
ication that at this time Crassus and Caesar were working together 
or that indiVidually they ever in the first place wished Pompey to 
be vbsent. 
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howeverl was ranged all the force of popular enthusiasm, and 

crasr,to was far too astute to try to sail in the teeth of a gale. 

nong th c..! counter-proposals put forward to defeat Gabinius was one 

b Otho tilat there should be t40 commanders .1) Curiously eno 

the same ibune 1d Iready - or so we may peri-ibs assume from 

Livy2) passed a measure to rest6re to the eouites forzier priv- 

iiege.3) No-one has asked who.,,a. Otho intended co be ,P0M-4,7 s 

601e. Of the eligible c:andic.lt.'tes in 1-Lo.vile or at he-aid 1,:ete11us 

Metellus Creticus and Crassus leap at once to the mind.4) Populer 

feeling would never have accepted the elii, since they were 

lopl senetoriels. leat at could be the objection to Crassus, ethe 

a lit-de ii1 1:»fore ilLCi been Pompey's colleaue in c). cunpi6n of 

popular reforza? Therefore a measure designed to catch the doubtful 

equestriEm vote had been put forteard by Craseust s supporeeer exaong 

the tribunes. et has been su,6-ested tit the financiel classes 

would in any case be against the Gabinian end ,ianilian Laws; but it 
seeras much more likely that from motives of gain they would support 

birth bill. If this suggestion is correct, the lex Roscia had as its 

object not the de-Lachment of the equites from their support of 

the abinizri Law but that of bringing to their notice the adv,c.tntes 

of hbvin6 so staunch a champion s Crascus for Poiai)e,y s coeleegue. 

This scheue ao foiled in its initial tages: bue if it had succeed- 

ed it would have been 6. clever and typical counter-stroke. 

1.)- Amon. pp.71-2 Dio 36-30: PlutePomp. 25. 
eivy Epit. 99. 

3) Dio 36-42 
4) See p.49 and iza,18c2. 
5) illoricasea (History of x'Loiete IV. p.100 ;every r was ) 2 Tenney Frank 

(Roman Imperialism pp.315 ff.) thought thzet the iiwesting, public 
would want the war ended speedily, as their losses over the last 
twenty years had been great. Idarsh (History of the Roman .eepublic 
etc, p.154) thought that the knights would support the bill both 
as a -Inc= of gettixxs rid of Lucullus and because their business 
was be eeverely affected. Last (C..k.h. IX p.346) put the lex 
Roscia down to en effort to obtain the support of Lea influential 
reetion of the senate against the Gabinian ;Jaw. ior the sequel 
in 63 13.C. e1 see:- Cic.e.tt. II -1: pro V..iur.401 Phil. II -44: Plut. 
Ci. 3. 
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The am)ointment of Pompey to what was in reality a military 

dictatorship must have been a severe blow to Crassus. The possible 

retan of a second Sulla forced him to review his position and 

adopt some plan of campaign to improve it. if Pompey seized eon- 

trol of the 3overment he stood to lose more than anyone at R01110. 

It has sometimes been inferred that Crassus had some connection 

with Cornelius aund his successor .nilius/ but this cannot be 

accepted without; reserve?) in the first aace, Cornelius seems 

to have worked to some extent with Gabinius, and this combination 

does noti su, gest that Cornelius was in the confidence of Crassus, 

since Gabinius was an intizilate of Pompey.2) Furthermore Cornelius 

Id been elected and possibly put part of his proEramme into oper- 

ation before Crassus had any reason to want to use him: and the 

Cornelian programme shows b:y, its balance that it was well prepai-E.,-d. 

The fact timt the tribune was prepared to modify his proposals does 

not show that ho was subject to a hidden influence but that he 

preferred to revise his schemes rather than have therm wholly defeated. 

On the last day of December 67 B.c. immediately after he 

entered office, Vanilius had passe- a bill through the assembly - 
apparently after some manipulation - to 4ve freedmen the right 
to vote in the tribes of their patrons. On the followin_ day the 

senate quashed it as havin[z, been passed at an. illegal hoi2r, ad 
from the ensuing riot the tribune barely escaped with his life.3) 
Such a proposal pleased no-one, not even the city rabble/ which 

objected to sharing its privileges more Widely than was necessary, 
and as a result Klanilius became most unpopular. A sucEestion4) 
has been made that Cornelius and Mani.lius were in alliance and that 

Trfao -3-4-2: Ascon. p.64.7C: 'Hardy (Catilinarian. Conspiracy pp. 4-5). 
2) Dio 36-23: Cornelius had also ben Pompeyls quaestor (Ascon. p.57 C) 
3) Dio 36-43. 
4) Based on Ascon. p.64 C. 
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their proposals were all part of a connected programme. But the . 

measure de libertimorum 
suffragiis is quite out of accord with 

the scl,vtes 
of Cornelius. Aaother reading of Asconius however, 

sivvisthut neither Cicero nor his commentator said that Cornelius 

havmvpart in this law of Manilius: they merely stated that the 

trjbupets acausers laid this charge at his door, It is more 

Wall that Manilius introduced the luu of his own accord, real - 

¡se that he had made a false step and looked around for some 

wringhidh to extricate himself. To do this he followed the 

example or Gabinius and proposed a further comnand for Pompey, 

thwea)yreinstating himself with the populus. The extension of 

Pompeyts command was a foregone oonelusiono whether Manilius 

proposed it or not. Certain sections at name, in particular the 

financial clases, ) had for some time been dissatisfied with 

Luoullusta conduct of the Mithridatic War. Recent reverses had 

set victory further back than ever , and it was inevitable that 

Lucullusts lack of success should be compared unfavourably with 

Pompeyts conduct of the Pirate War. The lox Manilla was passed 

without trouble, certain prominent senators even speaking in its 

favour, &it Mal Ius had still to explain away his unwanted 
lade libertinerum suffragiis, which he tried to do by foisti4g 

thebluDe on to Crassus, Such a move was pointless, unless the 

tribune knew that Crassus was an bad terms with Pompey and there 

fore regarded with suspicion by his supporters, It is doubtful 

whether Manilius was even serious in his endeavour 2) 

Later in this year a new figure appeared on the political 

dage. The successful candidates at the consular elections, 

P.Autronius Paetus and C.Cornelius Sulla0 were convicted of 

bilbeerland barred from public life by Calpurnius Pisols lex de 

tabitu At the second election a new candidate alppeared in the 

ce 0 ,, es -man "epalic i p0396): Tenney Frank (Rman Impere 
pp.315 ff.) 

2"1-13 (36-43) bad read the story, but since he had no clear idea 
of the political movements of this period, he did not fully 
understand the motive which lay behind it 
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person of L.Sergius Catilina, a patrician of ruined family, eio 

was anxious to restore his fortunes by Q. career in public life . 
iTis part in the Su llan proscriptions had been notorious? and 

although many of the stories told against him by Cicero and later 

writers can be set aside his previous career had shown Roman 

government at its worst. His personal courage was nullified by 

his recklessness and spendthrift habits; anti it is surprising 

that he retained his seat in the senate after the censorship of 

'70 B.C. Nevertheless, he was elected praetor for 64 rt d in 

the following year was propraetor in Africa. His treatment of the 

provincials caused them to send a deputation to Rome in 66 7.C. 

to complain of' his arbilnistration. In the sumer of this year, 

possibly preceded by the Africans, Catiline returned to Rome to 

find that the consular election h4d been declared void. ,-:hereupon 

he attempted to give in his name at the last moment as a candidate 

for tbe second election. The presidinL consul, Voleacius Tullus9 

know that not only Catiline but also his supporters had bad re/rut- 

ations, and after his experience with the previous candidate s 

hesitated to accept Catilinegs name, particularly as a prosecution 
for repetundae was only a matter of time01) Thereupon 9 nourishing 

a grievance against the senate, Catiline retired froia the field 
to watch the election of the candidates who had been defeated at 
the first poll. Autronius and Sulla, also sraarting under their 
disqualification, joined with Catiline in the attempt to overthrow 

law by force, which i$ generally known by the misleading MILO of 
the First Catilinarian Conspiracy. The p3..an, hastily formed and 

badly prepared, aimed at restoring the disqualified candidates and 

doubtless promised Catiline also the consulship in the near future. 
Te achieve their object the conspirators collected a force of their 
supporters and planned to murder the consuls when they entered 

171-01M.:-.1"-te c p.771. 
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office on January 1st 65 :0.00, together with a few of their more 

troublesome senatorial opponeuts. To judLo from his subsequent 

careers, Catiline played the chief part in gathering an armed band 

from the more disreputable elemonts in Rome. Autronius also hoe,' 

his zeal, but 3taiL lacked his intiative, and, while wiiiin to 

take advantage of success, remained discreetly in the baci4v'ourld. 

Perhaps his part was to provide the necessary funds, since lie is 

Imo= to bave been very wealthy. The attempt seems to have boar 

a hurried one and Catilineis Impulsiveness revealed the prospective 

coup to the goverment. On DeceLlbor 29th he -took advantase of a 

disturboace at the trial of ':."anili-ds whose bid for popularity had 

not prevented his prosecution* HopinL,2, to gain fresh supporters 

he displayed his arrLed force and was perhaps involved in the riots 

accompanying tiie trial. The senate, suspectinv: trouble, provided 

the incoming consuls with an armed guard. Once the element of sur- 

prise had been removed from the conspiracy, it fell completely flat, 
and Cotta and Torquatus lived through their Year of office. 

The whole affair was so slight that it would not deserve special 

mention if it were not for certain interesting repercussions 

connected with Crassus and Caesar. The latter was known as an 

extremely able rising politician with strong popular views. Ile 

had had no opportunity to prove that he had any outstanding mili- 
tary ability; but it was probable that in due course he would 

achieve the consulship. In 66 B.C. he supported the lex Manillas, 

not frora any wish to gi-ve Pompey extra power, but because he did 

not wish to prejudice his chance of election as aedilo for 65 B.C.1): 
besides, no opposition could prevent Porapoyts eastern cohaliand. 

M; the moment his difficulty was to carry out the office of aedile 
to the best advantage for his future career; he was already heavily 
in debt and since this rotaLAstracy was the 1110St expensive of all, 

1) Dios reason for Caesar's action is gas fanciful as his su:4gestion 
for that of Cicero (36-44). 
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goontstae backing was necesary for him.1) To Crassus wonderinv 

how to combat I-.?orapey s ever-increasing povver Caesar e s switestion 

eme as a. heaven-sent opportunity. The latter in return for a 

very large loan promised to act in a general capacity as crassusls 

lioutonant. Joint action was to be taken to provide against Pompeygs 

home-coraings and - what was very important - Crassus was to keep 

as far as possible in the background. Each saw that he had one 

point at least in common with the other - suspicion of Pompe-y. 

Crassus had as little faith as ever in the popular progragzmes, but 

once again he was prepared to t7180 it for his own ends. Caesar's 

own intentions are doubtful, it is unwise to accept the extreme 

vie) that oven at this stage all his actin s were calaalated steps 

towards his ultimate achievement. Nevertheless this much is prob- 

ably trws: although he recognised senatorial incompetence and 

therefore attached himself to the opposition, his real object was 

his own gain. 

It VMS suspected that Crassus and Caesar were behind the attempt- 

ed coup of January 65 Ç g but g thou . h their subsequent connection 

with Catiline is estab1ished3 this is unlikely. Perhaps for their 
on ends they had supported Autronius for the consulship. T._tit the 

fact that Autromius and Sulla were disqualified for bribery is not 

conclusive evidence that Crassus supplied the zioney, since Sulla 
quite posoibly paid for Autronius's cainDairm as well as for his 
own..2) Catiline does not seem to have been in Rome until the lato 
811imer of 66 hence it is difficult to believe that Crassus 
and Caesar T',ot into close touch with him in so short a times, and 

made his candidature a menace to the senate. The plot was a foolish 
one and bears all the marks of a rash effort made without either 
the sanction or approval of Crassus. It was marked by a complete 
absence of constru.ct-Ive planniLG3 and r:Qhle Crassus and Caesar 

Tee ftardy' - Cat. Coill.sp. PD. 4-Z5. 
2) See Appendix V 1)1,280. 
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verellrepared to follo it up in the event of success, they 

doubted Ito outcome and refused to participate actively. Ding 
years, for the obvious reason that they had no militzry 

baking the pair tried to 6Etin their ends by leg61 _deans. Crasus 

moreover ;a.s by nature too ciou o t oixm pz,rt in such rash 

and treasor ble schemes, ready as he was to yea) tlie reward of the 

msa actions of others.1) 

That the whole affair was deliberately hushed up is e ertain. 

The reason for this unusual action by the senate is to be found 

neither in the stvs.,Istion that Crassus and Caesar were behind. 

Catiline's candidature erd engineered the subsequent plot in order 

to facilitate their schein.es for 65 B. C. 12) nor iioiiy in the 

accepted version that Crassus used hi c. influence to prevent a 

public en(luiry.3) The real eluc comes from a hint sen6te 

was as willing as the popular party to sce riso, ri associate of 

the conspirators, and an acknoide qed enemy of Pompey, sent to 

Spain.4) Pompey's success in tile ..;ast was by this time becoming 

know% and his position was Liore formidable tir)k,n o'er. If the 

senate accepted it could ha2d1y hold an enquiry into 
murder plot in which he Ivild participL-wd. Thus Crasus, 

id the senate 1.,,,;reed on at least one point. In July b the 

consul, Torqua,tus, miglit well L4 tiLL:to he had heard ruiliours of the 
plot but did not believe Um,) since ;Aso, to lihose appointatent 

the senate had willin64/ was still alive in Spain. Nor 

is it diificult to guess who would have a proposal to hold 
enquiry vetoed by a, tribune. Crassus and Caesar possibly repres- 
ented to the senate the advt.lites of hush:Lac up the conspiracy and 

sendi4; Pis° to control Ln e.tay which raigzit one e.a.v. be useful 
41.11.st Pompey but the senate itself was by r means passive in 

1) See Append:a 1/- dicer() accused Craszus of complicity (Ascon. 
1480 C) ç0 litirdy (Cat. Con8p.pp.5- ): John (Jahrb. fur Klass. 
Phil. 

` 

1876 pp. 715 ff.) 
) Hai* (Cat.Consp. p.6) 

:3) C47 in C.A.Ii. IX. p.478. 
S,a11.. Cat. 19: For Pisa see also L.scoix.p.94C: Dio 36-44: Suet.Jui. 

0) Lae. pro Sull. 81. 9. 
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the ratter But it happened, the scheme came to nothing, for 

pio was killed lz..te in 65 or early in bzi either by the 

spadads I),Q had ;lieni,..tcd or z.A., Pompe-gy s 

Thus it c6ate about ti Lt the popular pi:rt;y12) 6iven 

popsy complete control of the 2dediterrariefl the e.,st in the 

face of senatori6,1 opposition, :I-7, i`ound only a few months lter 
working along with the sem,te ainst him. The f,..ith of the 

masses in Pompey continued. The temporary 4.11ince of Crassus 

and CiAesar with the senbte weas merely one of convenience, and tile 

"populr leaders" - if we irkt.y refer thus to 1C.esk.r and Cri. ssuc A. 

re very soon to be found pursuing an iianti-semtorial policy. 

After Flo& s Eflirture for Spin Cmssus and Caesar turned to 

the question of the enfriAnchisement of the Truispadanes, who 11..id 

been excluded from Roman citizenship after the Social War. The 

province of Cisalpine Ga,u1, which wL,s seemingly formed immediately 

after the struggle with the included the ,Ler Gllicus 
territory previously under the jurisdiction of the consuls. 

The orizinza bound&ry VILS the Aesis-Arnus line, but Sulla. moved it 
north to the rivers Rubicon ind Wag= where it remzdned till the 

and of' the Republic. The new province included the areas known 

as the Transpadane kind the Cisp&ane, vzhich were re6,124 more p- rt 
of Itay than of Gaul. In 91 13.C. the Trz,nspfALines 1144 like their 
Cispadane fellows been on the point of revolting in order to 
obtain flora Rome revision of their F.,ttAtus iu hL,d. accepted 
successive Roman offers ,,lade to forestial this rebellion. But 

While the CispAanes ht:,4 almost wholl.;,,r gained their obi ect,4) 
the Transpadanes, if Dertona L'poredia, Cremon4A, and A(iuileiEx ZX 

Ascon. 'ihe story t1i t Pompe':/ wk,,s responsible 
for Pisois death Nivks E fabriciAion of his enemies* 

2) For remarks on the use of the term "populares" during this period 
see Appendix XVII. 

3) See Appendix 2 87.. 8 
4) Ravenna was possibly kAn. exception (Iliounsen - jurist. Schviften ) 
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excepted,» had been put off with Latin status, whereby access to 

pagan citizenship wa s limitect to those 1,-,lho hì held local magis- 

tracies.2) so D.Jr as ca:f.t. e gaz,hered., the reason for this 

tinction between Cispwietnes and Transpadanes was the fe:iling at 
Roe that while those on the south side of the io v:,?,re ripe or 

prolotion to the citizen body since they Cliff red little froLa thc, 

Etruscans Ltabribns the ,deople on the north side of tile river 

retained anY of their Celtic characteristic and ought to be ill 

educated up to Romvn status through the ius 

consequently there ww a 2ranspadane question whit needed only 

the support, disinterested or otherwise, of some le''.4ding _.owan 

politician to become troubleso;ac to the government. The chz-mpion- 

ship of Crassus and Caesar was tOrloot certzinly not disinterestea. 

Perhaps the potential man-power of tite district, Lr.trL,etec. 

During a tour in 67 B.C. Caesar bzci found the Transpadanes "de 

civitate slomana -izitk..-ntes",3) and haa taken up their cue at 
the and of 66 B.C., seeing posible benefits to ht--Pself and Crassus 

from the grant of the franchise to the Trarispadwaes, he arranged 

with Crassus to raise the question of their enrolment when he 

entered upon his censorship in the following yek-Ar. They professed 

a desire fo justic nI the simplification of the position of the 

Tamspadanes; bu their uiìjtx and not their votim strength 
must have been the attrk_ction, since nurhiEJ. they could afford 
neither the time nor the Lioney to Ihi,;,ke the journe;y- to iiome. 

It was decided that Caesar should arrbrce presmiably through 

a tribune - for the 1ei slation necessary to include the Trans- 

padanes in the citizen-body. Crasous a censor undertook to have 

1) idler Una and .1,porecia kdere possibly already Roman colonies. Cremona 
Aquileia seem to have become ioinan by th 1 x rPouipeia 

(onusen citin.182 n. 2) 
2) Anon. C. 3 
3) suet. Jul. 8: In 63 B.C. Cn.Piso had a grudge EzLin5t Caesar 

strong enough to make him attempt to involve the latter in the 
Catd linarian Conspircley. This grievance h&d to do with a legal 
decision against Piso for unlawfully putting to death a Trans- 

dane (Sall. Cat. 49) . Is it a coincidence that Piso Was co3asul 
in 67 B.C.? 
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1.21ale2aQIied when the register of eiLizens came up for revision. 

f/le sJ,gniac,nc. of Crassus's part is seen from the fact that even 

won this mk)Lwiat came his fellow censor, Catulus, stated his 

willingness to acquiesce in their admi Aan should the necessary 

1Y be Introduced. Thereupon the censors, unable to agree and 

ed without performing any of 
each unwilling t¿VC e way, re 

Wirutualduties.1) The next year new censors, perhaps with a 

popular bias, were elected, and the opposition in tlae senate,. fore- 

wiagthat they would do vhat Catulus had refused to countenance, 

persuaded tribunes to interpose their vetoes when the first officita 

ate the censors, the lectio senatual cane up for discussion . 

unwilling to persist because they were afraid of chart:e of per 

duellio, the second pair of censors resigned .1,,,o.2) 

Tht opposition to the adnission of the Transpadanes did not 

cease with the successful attack on the censors. The tribune, 

Papius, came forward with a law proposing to exclude peregrini frau 

the city, That all peregrini were to be expelled is unlikely. 

Probably the lex Papia included a clause exempting a large class of 

¡liens; -nd the most reasonble conclusion is that the condition 

for exemption was residence at 1,aae over &, period of years, .Lip 

doubt, ough primarily the bill was partly a manifesto and partly 

mattempt to prevent continued agitation by the Transpadanes, this 

would be in some measure disguised by the inclusion in its terms 
e the general body of aliens.) 

After the agitation of 65-4 B. C. the Transpadane question dropped 

into the background f-r fifteen years. ur,suas and Caesar had other 

sena1er3 =hand during the years iaaediately fOIO1k wit h the 

resulttalA the YrkAnsp?-d,nes realLined outside tile citizen body until 

1) Suet.- ulT7----67-bi6-'.37-9; PIut,Crass, 13: See Appendix VI 
2) Dio S7,9. Kot-( a-ta T-63-r9 Koti oi4 eP14(6&)&/ (46T1( (sc.Crassus 

and walls) NScr---1-6-e(t) grei 60Vev iVrc -makes it 
Vidal:bat the rell reason for the resignation of the second 
Mims was the Trans . padabR question. He seems to mean that tl,c.tey 

fßd a charge of perdueltio - i.e. 1-07) j-e-E.42 0-1.4S 
d,6T005 

3) bee APpendix VI 
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Caesar was able without opposition to effect the change in 49 B.C.1) 

Darimg 65 B.C., after Piso had been sent LA) Spain to act tze.,.ins°'' 

papeys, Crassus, assisted by his lieutenant, took the much more 

drastic step of trying to we Eapt for the same pur-pose. Jìe 

position ead wealth of this country made it an import6nt part of 

the imperial schelue, &k t first sight it is remarkable tiazt 

was allowed to reuzin Ls looc.ely connected with Rome as it did. 

But the very fact that it was untouched by the zzonexation- of the 

second Laid first centuries B.C. shows that there was no consistent 

or continuouo policy of provincita expansion,. 

By tie tie of Sulla the Eciptian goverment hmi beco.le ver 
ti,;:X country was ripe t 1:11.1 into the ip 

But it remained in this supended state 2: r iLalf a century more anoï 

was only finally t,=.-ken over when Rome had no Llternative. From 

time to time there were sug,gestions of amexation, but for one 

reason or another - 6enerally the state of politics t Rome - the 

decisive step was a1wys avoided. Not only was the senate 

to omit itself to the great responsibility involved but it exert- 

ed it influence to prevent ,21,); attempt from outside to move in the 

Diatter. in 39 B.C. the ',2ritcivirate had the opportunity to settle 
Euptian affairs, but for various reasons ki,,nnexation was not 

gated* 2) The solution adopted as the re toration of I--to1u-4:w' 

Au1ete8 whose cILLim to the throne was far from strong and Jho 

Personally was unk.tccept' ble to the Alexandrians. In 55 B.C. Gain- 
jus did what Pompey could have done but did Itiot do in 63-2 B.C. ana 
interfered by t ..% zkii-,..00DS into Egypts2) The Egyptian problarn, 
however rezitui-lo.L wval strua.rle of .t.ntaiky &nd Cleopatr, ìn 
Rat made annexuvion 
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The attitude of Rome to the Ptolemies is best -understood by 

glancing at the, internal history of Egypt during the previous half 

century. The country had maintained a state of frienziship with 

?ale on fairly equal terms from the time of letolcoy II. till the 

end of ti-xe third century T3.C. indicati,,ns of clientship ap,pear 

the reign of Ptolemy VI. Philometor 1) but even so, Earpt ha.d no 

Illore than a loose connection with Rome till the reign of Ptolemy( 

yß00112 ) when interference became more pronounced. The death of 

physcon iert to his niece and wife, Cleopatra III. s the choice of 

associating with herself either of her sons.°) Pressed by the 

Alexandrian& she chose the older, who became Ptolemy VIIT. Soter II 

better known by the name Lathyrus.4) The younger, Alexanders wan 

sent to govern Cyprus, of which island he pr °foss ed himself kings 

though he probably had no claim to the title. In the coursc.,3 of 

Ulna Lathyrus tried to assert himself against his mother, who in 

10'7 P.C. forced him to leave isgypt and summoned. the King of Cyprus 

to become Ptolemy IX. Alexander I. Lathrui then managed to estab- 

lish himself in Cyprus in his brother ts stead, and he remained there 
till 39 B.C. when he returned to Egypt in place of Alexander, who 

had made himself unpopular with the Alexandria.ns and had been 

compelled to flee to Syr1a After a coup by which he re-entered 
Alexandria at the head of mercenary troops, to pay 1,vhom he rifled 
the tomb of Alexander the Great, the Egyptian Alexander was again 
expelled and killed while attempting to cross to Cyprus in BB B.e. 
lea..nwhile, in 101 B.C., Cleopatra had died; and in 96 B.C. Ptoleally 

Apion King of Cyrenet a natural son of Physcon had left his 
kingdom by will to Rome.) The senate was prepared to leave Cyrene 

to Liana ge itself provided that the revenues from the silphium plant 
were secured; but in 74 B.C. -during the campaigns against the 
Pirates it was decided to reduce the country to the form of a province. 

',ivy V 9: See Table - 2 . 
2) "Puffing 

- --lied because of his 
14.5 B.C. 

sf SO ea Imense size: .accession 
3) See Bevan History of Egypt Volorkrepp.`,..526-358: C.A.B. IX. p.383-90. 
4) "Chiek-peant the reference is not known. 
5) Apion had been left Cyrene in Physconts as will am :unwise policy It turned out. 
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Lathyrus remained king both of Egypt and Cyprus till his death 

31 or Go B.C. In YÎ-6 7.C. Sulla sent Lucullus to Alexandria 

to borrow a fleet for use against :lithridates. Ptolemy, however, 

vias a difficult position and. found it necessary to avoid help 

Ro L1) Perhaps he found it prudent to await events: but no 

doubt his decision v,ras influenced by ti e it that Mithridates 

had in his possession not only the treasure deposited in Co S by 

Cleopatra in 102 P.C. but also the person of Alexander T. is son 

who was the last genuine Lagid.2) Lucullus was generously enter- 

tained, but the munificence of Lathyrus seems to have impressed 

him less than tne king I s untrustworthiness.3) 

On the death of Lathyrus Su lla decided to put up his own nominee 

for the vacant throne. The son of Alexander I. had been taken 

over from Yitbridatos and was now sent to idexandria to be 1.-toler.,y 

L Alexander IIi, after beinc; induced, as the story went , to make 

a will leaving his kincdou to Rome. It has been suwested that 

Sulla intended to solve the 1:Lyptian question by annexing the 

country and that the will was made at his order. There is no 

proof of this, and it is quite impossible to decide definitely 
whether the will was ;;enuine or not. The fact that Roman politic- 
ians were ready to use it for their own ends no more proves it a 

fora'ery than the examples of Peru:v.12s, 0yrene and TAthynia prove 

it genuine.4) Perhaps part of the reason why Sulla Fnipported 

Al(xander Ii s to be found in the rebuff he had received from 

Lathyrus in 87-6 B.C. :Teanwhile the late king s daughter, 

113---firrET-7-6. a arriIiiitr in 87 B.C. whether Rome would come out 
of the Mithridatic War successfully, particularly afte r her 
initial defeats. If Lathyrus had given active assistance to 
Rome, he might have been faced with the unpleasant task of ex- 
plaining this away, should a victorious Mithridates appear on 
his borders* Again, Sulla was no longer in control of the 
government of Rome. 

2) llommen - History of Rome IV. p.4b (Every. Trans.) 
3) Plut.Luc.24, 
4) °presumably spurious but never proved false - Cary in C e E o IX 

P.480: sands (Client Princes of the Roman -Empire pp.146-7) 
noticed -a) Alexander would have had no time to think about his 
heir, b) Strabo (XTV -6-6) in &lying reasons for the deposition 

r) 

ç?,f Ptolemy of Cyprus does not even mention the will. 
t) !hat Alexander II., not Alexander I ,made the will, if it was 

genuine seems certain. Some scholars accept 88 B.C. as the 
date because of Cie. de lac agre 12:38:41: But Cicero merely 
says "in or after" BB B.C. Again the fact that the Egyptian 

(over 
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Alexander I. fs wife, Berenice iiï. ad been accepted as queen by 

the Alexandrizans, so it was arranged that the new king should marry 

her. But he fopad his position as the queen 9s husband =bearable 

and; takinu the customary way out of his difficulties 9 had her 

rdered. Berenics: had be(.1'.1 very popular in the capitale and ..lex- mu 

ander himself was murdered less than tbr e,e, weeks after he untered 

the city?) 

The position between Rome and Alexandria was now delie4e3 it 
wa$ probable that Sulla would demand reprisals for the death of his 

norainee, and in view of the will the Alexandrian felt they must 

act quickly before Rome annexed the country. Looking' around for 

a successor they found two illegitimste s0r2G of Lathyrus, one of 

whom was made kinL, of F4sypt and the other of Cyprus. The new ruler 
at Alexandria was, Ptolemy i.® T,Teos Dionysus 2 who was popularly 
known as Auletes or the spo Player e For this frivolous accosyslish- 

ment he was much despised. As happened with Hipi)ooleides, too 
great skill in the popular arts was considered to accord ill with 
nobility of rank. 

If Sulla was responsible for Alexanderos will it is odd that 
neither he nor the senate took any steps either to avenge the kings 
death or to put his testament into operation.2) The business was 

allowed to drop, and Roman politicians merely nado a ment1.1 Dote for 
possible future reference of the doubtful claims of Auletes. The 

new king seems to have deserved the contempt which his subjects 
felt for him.3) The story of his reign is that of an endeavour 
to hold his throne in the face of the opposition of his people. 

riço-itTIT:rtFélisure is mentioned as being at Tyre has no great weight, since Alexander II was not in Egypt for ion: enough to have had any effect on the whereabouts of this part of the treasury. It is a point that those bequests by will to Rome took place when there was no definite heir and Alexander II. was the last real Lags, (ef, Mommsen Eistory of nome IV. pe45 n. (Every °Trans. ) ) Sands (Client Princes of the Roman Empire pp.lz.), 170) also thlrin 81}3.C. more likely. See also p. 65 

PP. s.C. I --102:TéTi4ane Inser. d,Egypte II -20. The senate did , however, act upon the dli in so far as it sent commissioners to Tyre to take over the Egyptian treasure deposited there (Cie de lec. acr. 41) Sullats object may have been only to have at Alexandria a kingwho was at his beck and call. Appian 
Ph°C. 

I -102) says he was out to make money. On the other hand the speedy assassination of his candidate may have found him 
unPrepared for immediate action, 

(over 
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alce Ids predecessors he married his sister - or 11.f-sic,ter 

aeopatra, and he was the father of tile last ,-1-41 mo0, fous 
cleopztra, In 75 B.C. two of te Seleucia Ptolemies, sonc, of 

aeopbtra Selene, 'ent to aome in the hope of having their 

to the iiteiptibla 'cione suppartea b tise sene,te, i-wiet,es was lyy 

no owe acceptable to Aolue, but the prospect o.L. cobabination of 

the $eleucid and Ptoleuaic kingdom s Vit,f3 even less so , z.,:iad t,h yourc 

prince found their ox reward was to be fleeced by Verres, But s 

though annexation uiu not .L.I.ppe..1 to the rulers of Rome, Ptolelv 

Auletes w,,s made to pi dezxly during the next twenty five years 

fr their prditectionel) Nevertheless in ic,5 B,C, Cmssus CL.esar 

decided that the moment w ripe for the production of 

will, authentic or opurious,'" :Nor were tie .:y without, reas,)nable 

hope of success: Crassus was censor nd could carry through the 

organisation of the province if a aeasul'ae for 4,..ariex6,1;,ion were passei, 

while Caesar, who had such bill introduced before the concilium 

3) ttfleque ge-nio neque animo esse" (Cic, de leg, agr. 42). 

1) So f t,he L:ttitude oi; Rome was concerned, the ,,,uthenticity 
or otherwise of Alexaxideris will does not matter much. For my 
own part I dioposed to think ti-,&t it wì spurious Lad known 
to be so by Cr;...,.ssus, There are several reisons for taking this 
view, In the first place Sulla was not likely both to have 
designs upon Ewpt Laid also to nomimAe czaididate for the throzie 
vino would nomally outlive him by 4:laxly years t un.l.ess he planned 
to have Alexaider removed when it was convenient. Of this tre 
is no sign, :Nor would Sulla plan ahead to what would normally be 
the distwat future: for Lathyrus and Alexander I, hi:ad ruled 
Egypt altermtely for 36 ye.,Lrs, 4And Alexander II, might easily 
do the sbme A- in the argument that the latter vs the Lc t 
genuine Lagid cL..ridef.,:, little weight, since he vitas capable of 
producing an heir, Cicero is very gubrded in his speech (dk, leg, 
agr, II 41) and does not commit himself on the question of the L. 

But, while it suited him to deny its existence, he knev 
he VILIS treL,ding on delicte ground, His remarks seem to indicte 
that, while he knew that the 4.:1nexa,ion of Egypt was certain if 
Rome desired it, whether the will was spurious or not, the doc- 
ument was a matter of no importcalce and k;,ctut,lly iere viao 
evidence to support its Loxthenticity, He could not, howev-r, 
give direct statement of opinion. Another argument int 
its genuineness s tile fact that after 63 3. C. it dropped right 
out of the picture, One might have expected that Octvian 
lIcing it up, Sands (Client Princes etc. p,147) thought that the 
rumour the will eircuLted. by Sulla, 

2) Cie, de leg, agr TI 
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pubis, Vear3 Sil1g ei1cfli1 tdo fot,ster iî opul,rit-t¡ ith 
people i:=u.t scheile untAccountfubl-iy misfire6. for k...;ic 

words proved more ,successfui. CLesLr's 2ublic entertainment8 . 

le feeling's upon which the orator skilfully pl-ed were sucyiciozi 

of bny ochem to bns.:ex Lgypt whicti would pice i1 other i 
positiou coap:ari.ble with t1:, of i-toleiv, distrust of the 

obviouzly alti4cxaveiwi iaotives of the backers of the 

,?aptian wetath 'tzie.6 a great Lehipttion to tile buinec s well Jac 

to the lower eletlients in the cit-j, but ompey s e&stern ucceqes 
and the prospect of a greatly incre,used revenue ;;1 ider field 

of operations there must .n.ave helped to oversIaldow the .._;gyptia-n 

plan. Furthermore" the loner-sighted business ifien ,Ltolae perili)ps 

saw that if tile schenie wí; set i:u motion, the end would be a civil 
uar Lad the result the instead of the 4 i of botiaL plums.3) 

This weighed iIÀ3t ht scc-Igied on the surfee likely to be 

successful Llove Cras8us *Aid C:i-Aeoar, w-id Cicero's oratory did the 

rest. Since he obviously could not den:,, the authenticity of the 

will in so maiv word.ci, no doubt avoided this difficult oubject 

and concentrated on throwing out broad hints tbout tie intent1oiL-3 

1 vary in C.A.h. I .13.430: Suet. (t,!u1.11) is quite v,rrorc: 14.olelay 
was not "socius atque amicus a seiw-Lu ap,Jellatu.s" until 59 L.C., 
nor was he expelled until 58 .6.C. (Plut.Crass. 13: see p.181 . 
kominsen (Iiistory of liolue IV. p.167 Ever.y. ) supports Sueton- 
ius without cc:ailment, as does nds (Client i-rinces etc. p.20). 

2) Rice Holmes (Roman i%epublic i j. doubted whether there is 
awthing in the ide'ch of ....omusen, etc., that Ci..tes.c.,r hoped for a 
ailitary co-nd. ',lets his position strong enough for hiai to have 
the remotest chance of this'.: rile answer is that Ceieszir t:4..s the 
real proposer of a law presut-ly conferring great benefits on the 
business and poorer classes could have great hopes of getting the 
job of annexing Lzypt. Some militia-7 forces would, of coarse, be 
necessary. The insidious ifiethod of introducial6 himself Lit° 
Egypt is seen more clearly the _mllan proposal.. 

3) Sands (Client Princes etc. pp. 1415-6) - the desire to z;,..ullex culie 
um; from the ¡titan body oi the senz,te but froiii the equites, 
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of tile blitiOrS of the bill.1) 

By 64 D.C. Pompey nad. made Syria. riotaai province, Laid. Auletes, 

bnxious to \iin hic favour, sent '6,000 cv1ry to help in his 
compaign -4ainst i-z.zlectilie. Since this country h1 not long 

previou,sly beelA pt of the .,,--toleiaiaic doixtinionz, his wove anuoz,ed 

further antagonised the 411exandriwas. It seems likely that 
only the fear of direct intervention by iopey hiaiself, if the 

king were expelled, prevented an open outbreak, k'ompey, however 

good his excuse for cd.c.iin6 kligypt to his long list of triuLaphs, 

not interfere after the etaapedgn of k.)3 .D.%.; The well-inform- 

ed at iioue must have L'dcen this as si6rn that there wa not vEter 

all to be a second Sullc, at the gates of tne 

In December 64 however, OrtIZSUS Caest,..r kiad returned 

to the attack tiith a more subtle scheme for gaining control of 

4ypt. The Sulaw). Land _Law deserves particul.r consideration in 

a discussion of the intrigues of the "popular" leaders a,sainst 

Pompey. Althou6h brought forward by ialius, L, tribune of 63 

this proposal was clearly a product of CLLesar's brain and Crussue 

cunning. Ostensibly a further ex&aple of the lead-settlement 

schemes which appear in 11,oillan econaraics from tiLle to tiLie 3 ) it v,r4.s, 

in fact none other thiiin a move which, if successful, would place 

the pair position to LuAke favourable terms with the returning 
Pompey. 

No-one has denied that Imilus as nierely a figure-hea(i;4) for - 
neither Crasous nor Caesar was villin6 to collie out into the open 

with such a revolutionary proposa.5) eivosition which cl blunt 

1) De itege Alexandrino (Schol. Bob. p. 350 (Orellii ) . For the error 
of connecting it with 56 B.C. see iioirunsen (history of IV 
P.156 na). 

2) eik.H.IX. p.390. 
3) Such as those of the Gracchi and Drusus. 
4) " a man of straws' - Hardy (ome Problems etc. p.97) 
5) Cicero was, of course, careful to conceal the feet that there was 

considerable unrest Eone just at this tilac. That he was well 
of this fact his Catilinarian speeches show cleariy. 

was perhaps just this unrest which caused Caesar and Crassus to be 
hopeful of success for their scheme. 
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cued Ä t&ugìLt thei to wkLk 

to appear 3 sponzors of the bill would ease no t only the support- 

ere; 
of Thompet, but t.1.T,o the optitaateE to ualite o:2_,osinc;' 

Jicero Mentions neither Cesr nor Cruc, by nixie; he ;.Ex ihuch too 

good a speeitd ideaxier to lose the oivortunity of teirin6 to piecec 

insignificuat tribufleQ uch of: ik,e discredit hic the orator 

succeeded in throwing on the 3ervilii-,n ro6zztio _s due to - 

:loner in vb,icil ïic Lssuyd that uiiu LIUCt Ilk-CLUVEal be L, roL3ue. 

:o,ribly there viLs 3oie bk-xis of fixt f-r this LssuRption, since 

at no tiuc in his career did Ch.esz_rb k;ble to chose tor his 
sehesaes subordinates who inspired confidence. 1,evertlie1es 

Cicero occ;...ion&lly let fall broad hints tht,J, there viere other ti 

dore powerful figures behind -,111.1usel) 

It is unfortumte thc,t we have to rely for tal our infonai,tioil 

about this t...grarian law on acero's speeches delivered ìnt it. 
As an maple of the art of /iiisreprec;entation the three orations 

"de lege iro hard to surpass. Cicero's justifici-tion for 
attacking the bill is undeniLble. prt from being ui indirect 
attack on Pompey the sc,-1.e would not only create "decemvimle 

recum0 but tend to disrupt the financitd system of the state. L) 

But the methods he used to defeiA it did more credit to his ingen- 
, 

ulty thn to 1Li6 verc_xity. UuiortunLte1y the rogz.tio 6erviiia has 

been tbken on Cicero's xvkaut.tion of it not only by ancient writers 
but also by many modern histori.,ns.3) LAIL z. closer extIminution 

shows that the scheme ,v&s, much more ci,krefula.y plianned thwl Cicero 

..acwhortme. 

1) cf. de leg. adr. 
2) liEirdy (op. cit. p.i-,8) agrees that Cicero did the state a service, 

Since the result might have been fintzkeizd chaos wad civil war. 
3) Even 14masen does not stop to considvr whether there might have 

been some good in the Droposal. For a thorouist study of the 
rogato Servilia seo i,G, 1±zirdy Swe Problems in ¡ionic= history 
PN68-98 - which is the background for th i-Above account. 
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would have us believe.) .Wen tendency Lo overlook 

the coati:dons prev:dliL8.; klt the end Of k-44 ïe L. and the drizary 

reumas why the bill viiis composed such terus.2) r..t.ihe taking 

over Of ;Ikgypt was the cz,Lrdirad point z.nd the rest was built up 

around it. This is not to say that Caesar cared nothing for the 

agrarian part of the law: his legislation in 59 B.C.'. Izzid during 

his dictatorship disprovts this. ) But the beginning of 

was not a moment at which Crassus would choose to em- 

bark upon such legisl&tion without, personal inotiveG, the les.; so 

after their setbacks of the previous to years, TIL y had to do 

something to counterbalance Pompey' s power and to do it quickly. 

Their support of Catiline had not seen justific-1-, and no fu 

move in this directioa woula be possible, if ta,t an, until lLter 

in the yei..4,r.4) t.ain, their design upon .12-,6ypt had been repulsed 

in 65 B.C. The pro;2or-,LLi to annex the Ptoleic lands had seemed 

to promise success, but ,)robably the method of apdrok.4ch hbd. been 

too direct to allay the suspicions of a public whicii, strongly 

supported Pompey. Could the z-aLnexation of pt be introduced a 

second time without arousing suspicion? he i,,nsver found in the 

rogutio Servili,- is so typical or the man ti.,'Lt we can hardly be 

blamed for LA,-,:xibutiné; it to Crassus. Once the idea had suze;ested. 

itself Caesar set to work to clevelo?, it into the agrarian law 

1) 'Rudy (op. eft.) does htx,ev--e tend. in iv to overemphasise 1:* 

the statesman-like clauses in the bill and not lay sufficient 
aupialsis on -i4Le method of its composition. The serious azrarian 
intentions were certainly subordinate to the ialuediate obj ects, 
end the carrying-out of them would depend to a great extent on 
the attainment of these major aiisis. 

2) As Hardy sees Cicero Was able to defeat, it because it was vuely 
enough worded to Lao': him full ple.,y for his imaginatiollo 
ita14 does not attempt to anal.yse closely is the order of comp- 
osition of its clauses, lie is, for instance, vague aou.t, the 
Position of -,apt in the scheme: to him it is merely a part - 
ulportext part, it is true - of a composite political-economic Pi to win power against the return of i'ompey. To cue the 
mining of Egypt was the whole plan. 

3} So Hardy points out (op. cit. p.71) 
4) See Appendix V pp, 282ff, 
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A propose by Rul1a61) 

e 

... 

firbt problc.la, Ilas the introduction of a scheme to &linex 

gyift., woulL avoid the setb;Lek direct )ropo1. id brou6ht 

,bout in 65 3.C. The solution was & cunain6 olle: it was no ies 
than a new land-kaiotiaent scheme on the linec, of those of the 

ochtti and Drusi. in 63 B.C., however, there was very 

public 14nd ili it-, money had to be red to pur- 
0, 

chase the necessary allotments.'" kids was to be done by tElkirk., 

over "whatever had become public property since L.C.°3) Ciccr;J 

was eb/e to score some telling points &gainst the proposal by 

giving an imagimtive account of what this would mean.4) 

suggestion that tile province of Asia wouli be unel..' control of the 

comaission not likely to be true;5) "bui', if such a 

ion would would help to influence the business clz,s es to vote ;,2,gainst 

the bill, it was more importuit thui vemcity. .3ithyniz; Lgypt, 

tad, idthouLli Cicero does not mention i, ,,;ould be afi'ectei_, 

however, ca-Ai one woliders hether Caer did .11.013, f4t.A; the rlinc-; 

of such a propoU. It has been swkdested that ttie siae v,c...s to c 

an actual one: but what is much more likely is th,t ït 

ITTAie-Yrcaewo-rk of -6-he ro6,atio Servilia may be seen in Cicero's 
speech to the people (ae leg. a,gr. II) :- 

1. The xviri and their election ( 16-32) 
The rinanciLl clauses (35-62) :- 

a) The sale of state properties In Italy decreed by 
consuls since 81 B.C. (6-7) 

b) The sale of pro2erty outside of Italy acquired since 
88 B.( (38-46) 

C) The sae of certain vecti6tai& inside and outside of 
Italy (47-4..4)) 

d) A tax on laud inside and outside of Italy (57-33) 
e) The sale of booty (excluding ',Pompey' s) 

3. The purchase of the land (C,2-7L). 
The colonies (with special reference to Ce-Ipu,a) (7;3-97). 

`2) Perhaps CaeskAr - followed by Augusta - subsequently &liopted this 
means of settling his soldiers. But there is solae doubt whether 
lie really did pay for the 16nds he took - see Aug. in A.G. 16: 

id) Cie. de leg, agr. II -38. 
4) Cie. de leg. agr. II 3846. 
(j) Hardy op. cit. pp. 74-5. 
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the sense of disposing of the usufruct» since it was most 

probable teere was ;eve' question of eActuelly disposing of 

the very le:L%e territory involved, eeed since such ell interference 

,,0111,,i alienate the equites.2) To introduce e'e34-pit into the ocheme 

it yew necesE.eery to go back beyond 80 ead Bithynia had not 

lien to :Haile until the death of idcomedes in 75-4.1::-.(:;. It 18 

perhaps correct to assume that only .;6-s-pt via e meant by this clause, 

since the roya domains in Iiithynia were to be sold wader another 

clause: but legally Nicomedes's kingdom certn1 ceele under this 

head.3) 

The reason w 'e this clause Itiai3 retrospective as far as sa 

wt, pertly to disguise the design upon e'zypt which would have been 

too obvious If the date had been specified as 80 B.C., and part e 

to include the Sullen confiscations in Ttaly. Caesar ,-enuiree 

wished to aettle a problem which :lad troubled Jioree for tweet.ee:i years. 

His niethod seetee to have bee te include the Bullwi ennexietione in his 

bill ánd to introduce e specific clause making .leg' the clairas 

of the "possessores". Cicero skilfUlly seized the opportunity of 

tiering up the old eeeireosity towards the Sullani hmlines by seeying' 

that this clatise was a plot to iie their pockets .4) 
1) Hardy op. pp.76-7: 32. 
2) ilardy(op. cit. pp. 32-3) thought, however, that the equites would 

be more than compensated" by the new vectigalia. 
3) Bithynia had to be included, but it complicated the bill and gave 

a further handle to Cicero (kierdy op.cit. pp.75.-6). 
4) Cie, de leg. agr. UI 7: For Pompey 's erl.d Crassuals disregard of 

this part of the popular programme see p.43 : in this connec Lion 
there was evidently more in the bill which affected the Sullen 
colonists than appears from Cicero 's speeches. In a letter to 
Atticus in 61 B.C. (Att. i -19-4) Cicero discuasind the Flavin 
Proposa1 remarkeu. that SUllet had dispossessed Volaterrae and 
Arretium of their territory but had not allocated it. In 45 B.C. 
in a letter to Valerius Orca, one of Caesar's land coemissioners, 
on behalf of Volaterrae he declared that he had defended the cleares 
of this town in his consulship and that Caesar had approved his 
action in 59 B.C. There is no specific mention of either town 
in the three speeches "d.e lege agraria", and if their territory 
was included among the Sullan 'wads whose owners were to be rec- 
ognised af.:, legal "possessores", Cicero opposed rather then supp- 
orted their claim. ii.ard;y' (op, cit. pp. 88-9) suggested. that 
Cicero mixed up the Rune= with the iPlavian proposal: he was de- liberately disingenuous; or he was relying on Orce.' not blowing the facts. None of these explana.tions is in the leEeet likely, 

(ever 
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In addition to it CrLzE:us and Caesar hoped to have another 

ounter with which to bargain with IT)oa.pey. One of tile first 
c 

problem which WOUld occupy the latter on return home would 

be the ion of lz,W for his troops. For ti s he would need Prwis 

extensive funds and the goodwill of the 0,CIILte. Mat the govern- 

ment would act as stupidly as it was in fact to do neither Craseus 

nor Caeca' was to know. But they hoped to gain control of such 

large resources that Pompey would be coDlpelled to bargain with the 

illan who held not 0311Y '4)--pt but also an agrarian fund. The scheme 

evolved to raise such &, fund is arnizing in its audacity. Not only 

was land to be sold in It Sicily, Ciiici, Bith.Nnia, Liacedonia) 

the Chersonese, Cyrene, Corinth, Old and New Caxbthage, Pc.phleqonial 

Pontus .kmd Cappadocia, but a tLx was to be levied on certain parts 

of the empire.1) '.;:ot content with this the bill emoted thiA wr 
booty was to be nu4e over to the commissioners ulu, that new 

cont-FMT:raTze Cicero-could not thus venture to sw "kit= ktecz. 
ationem C. Caesar priao suo consuiatu comprobavit." It xaz.4- be 
that the territory of Volaterri..e, Arretium and possib4 other 
'aids in Italy did not collie under Clause :L.- , Perhaps they were 
not teegnicaly, as Hardy thou,ght among those "posses in that 
they could not be possessed until the owners were dispossessed. 
If this was sot Volaterrae and Arretiuu were legally involved in 
the sale of Italian public land more or less by accident 
error which Caesar rectified in 59 is. C. 'which eslabled Cicero 
to sq he had saved the towns, an action which Caesar pproved, in 

16 consulship. MU explimation cannot be pressed too hand but 
that Herd,y's suggestionL &re sound is most 

1 eitlewar n"---117-sTi-g6estion (Roman History lU pi.;';259 ff.) that, ,z 
ouch large territories could not in practice be sold, ts,x 
to be imposed on That not disposed of is most unlikely. 'Such 
step would in fact have Wade the decemiri "reges", and no legis- 
lator in his right ¡AM would introduce it (see liard y op. cit. 
P.81). It looks E:ts if the land to be taxed was that public -1rid 
not included in the previous cle,uses. Cicero (de led. Lgr. :4.1-56) 
ratior be read this way "cognitio deceLavima 4.Fprivatus it Gan pj.)- 
limas (i.e. the public land not sold in the previous cle,uses); 
!i4e(i.e, the said ager publicus) agro pergrande vectigal ipn 
'turn. What the tax in the provinces was to consist of and how 
it was to be levied ctinnot be decide(... It is not likely that 
that 

was explicit when he said "mines bgros extra Italian" or 
La" his npergrande" weans any-U.ix' wore thiAn a lump sum or fixed 
rates (Cie. de leg. agr. 1I -56: I -10) (ila,rdy op. cit. p.81). 
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ectigalia should be used by theiu.1) 
v 

liven if allowance is mEdde for Cicero' s exemtionc it seelas 

loonceivtble that ('aesztr could have expected this part of his 

bill to be ,Lci...:pted. It is not enough to sa;ty titz,t in 59 3. C. he 

po, formt modifica version of tile iiullan sche,4e, for by then 

couditjoris were greatly chtmged. 'rile sale of provinciU land was 

not an innov4tion in itself; but such lare..-Ziee1 selling would 

give the cowissioners an overwhelming tafluence in the state. 
Trio years later Pompey hi:Lself was un:eble to have his less e.4-treuie 

laid law passed. reehz,ps the curtoufl. 'e ich concecluG Ute prinuzy 

object, the anneackti,Jii oi _:zypts, was applied too 1,,vishly, 'aid the 

result Was a series of loopholes of which Cicero m&Ue full -se. 

Or fi,gain it JU'i4 be that Cra,SOUS Wad. Caesar were hopefully ¡assuming 

that the popular appeal of tile measure wouici biiì te votorE To 

the revolutionary nature of the financita clauses. histoidanis 

have mostly contented themselves with pointing out the di 
the scheme and thc slight hopes it uthorz: could have ht.d of seeiD6 

it succeed.) me truth is th.k, the :buliLn law was an cie of 

the ingenuity which characterised ei tions during those 

yeas but which for the most part profited him nothing, In 63 B. C. 

Caesar was the opportunist awaiting the opportunity which was not 
to come for threk,.. Liore ers. The "rogatio Servil.i." was also 

I) The clause rook-ing- -n'e-cesiiay a strict rend.criag of ccounts by 
provincial comuanders was desirzible. Cicero sal.. that it was 
ed at Faustus. Sulia; but Lucullur hi_d not gone unsuspected of 
peculation in A3ia, 4.4E, hardy pointed out. Faustus Eu11a, on of 
the dictatort waz threatened viltn z-A-osecution for the retuim of 
the money which his fataer hau plundered z-aid was Prosecuted un- 
successfully in 63 B.C. Cicero mentions the case in pro Lduentio 
94 tad pro Cornelio (1,scon. Liullalialrried Pompey' s 
daughter 6nd went to the east with him. he fell in t..= riot afuer 
Thapsus 47.fre 87-95). Possibly Cicero introduced him here 
to prove that Pompey 4-as being covertly attLeked. in .aly case 
he woult., hardly have ventured to naav e Luculius in his speech to 
the senate (de leg. Lgr. I -12). 

Lj 1. Strachan-Davidson (Cicero p.,104): iicitlnd (Roman History III 
P,P.269 ff.): Ferrero (Decline L aid 1='LJ.I. etc. I p.259): Rice holmes 
kRombn itepublic 1 pp. 244 ff.) 
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obariActeristic of ert4,6,SUSI s methods. it was cunningly platmed to 

him the position ,,t which he had been aiming for years, but 

at the saute time he had no neea to cowit hiNself in te event of 

its failure. Pompey could .4We no indie ozji.inst him, and , -what 

weighed even more with him, he could continue, if necessary, to 

ploy off each side for his own c3dvante.1) 

Stich in outline wci.s the lex ograria The measures for 

011008±1k; the ten cOftlirtiS Sioners are uni'mport6rit.2) Cicero ws prob- 

oiy right in saying that seventeen tribes on were to vu te in 

eder to fz,cilitute the elE;ction or the desired cuidid.ates.3) fie 

aotual Dleasures can also be dislais.eu in few words.4) 

The intention was to relieve the ct.ipital of itfI sw:*plus population, 

but Cicero' 12, statement that no Land was to be boujt until the fin- 

%vial parts of the bill had been settled i ivaificato3) it 
looks very much as if the (iistribution was to be held L)(,-,.ck botii to 

;mum for the decenviri an overwhelming financial position, and 

to have land for disposal è-,1110rIg Pompey' s soldiers. b."-nether ny 

f t 

1) DrUMann (Amu Uesch. ).1&,0) and 1.,ark,;e .04,Lb9) 
thought that Caesar desired' especially to win populbr favour, 
though he saw that the bill would be rej ected, and increase the 
hatred of the optimate rule. -L,omasen (111stor:,y of Awe V. p.161 
Way. Trans.) thought that equality of power with Pompey was &tiled 
at 4s five (?) years later. But on that occasion not Crassus but 
Caesar aimed at reconciliation. It is however, difficult to be- 
lieve that at this stbge of his career Caesar could have hoped to 
equal the power of Pompey. Deknatel (De Vita -.Crassi pp. 30 ff.) 
gives a version which depends upon his interpretation of the Catil- 
inarian affair, Crassus procured one of his dependents (?) 
to put forward ttle bill. ,uhy did he not wait till Catilinel s 
candidature had succeeded? because - a) 'Limit was not certcingz 
b) the default of Antonius (for which see p.91 ) was unexpected: 
e) there was no certUnty tht.t Cicero, who paullo ante hua defended 
Catiline (7 see p 81 ) would oppose the bill tAnd support the 
"nobiles". Deknatel did not think tilt Caesar at this stage desir- 
ed revolution or that Crassus Was greatly desirous of winning 
Popular favour. It is clear that the object of the lm was to gain 
Et eertkin pchier. Crassus not Caesar was the real author of the 
)ervilieal proposta. .heil it failed it was z,bsolutel;), necessary thtt 

he should back Catiline aaainst Pompey' s apparently hostile home- 
elling (?), for he could not by law stand for the consulship himself. 
Jeknatelis supposition about Crasnus mew be correct, but his argu- 
ments are not convincing. p.485-G) also stated th.L.t the 
rieal author of the bill was Crassus, remarking that in his earlier 
°Vs "he had massed wealth by hotdine, real estate tzarist a rise 
aid he now planned a corner in allotLient land to sell it to Pompey 
outdo OVIII tertace" 
PomPeY was, of course, to be conspicuous by his absence, 

3) In spite of lifArdy (op. Cit. pp.83-4), 
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oge-scae tmnsport4tion, of needy citizens from aome would ever 

Nve taken place is uncertain. robb1y Caesar was ewencbst in his 

Intentions but much would depend on circumstances, I) 

The seliorae was killed Lt birth: Cicero dealt its death-blow in 
series of clever speecheL :1'';) W143, after the tribune Cb,ecilius had 

threatened to use his veto , it was quietly dropped. 3) The reiooilo 

for its failure iv e are rady been made aufficieitly cie 4,A°. 4.11.1111S 

was 4 poor zi.L;ent, nd tue bill itself too (..is.ibrous and open to cri- 
jeism on too lubily points. If it ,4as a further attempt to gain con- 

trol of Ligypt, to provide a counter for bargaining with Pompey, and 

if it was only trilaled with all the usual Ligrarian embroidery, its 
carciad defect was over-elaboration. Cicero did not defeat it 
because it was an Eq.srarizIn schelae: on the contrary he was exceeding- 

iy careful to express his approvU of agrarian laws c.c, such .4) But 

unscrupulous though several of his suggestions of motive were he 

could ebzily show that many of the c14.-Luses were unnecessary in a 

law with its supposed objects. 
A short time after the Aullan fiasco Caesar, no doubt with the 

knowledge and approval of Crasols, expressed publicly the attitude 
of the popular party to the governments s application of the "senatus 
consultum ultinum". One Coliabirius, n aged selu.tor of no iwpo:ot- 

bAce16) was prosecutec for the part he was said to have played 
near forty years previously in the killing of Saturninub. ifl la) 
B.C. the consuls, -arius and Valerius i,'it,ccuL, had been empowered 

4) (c'e-n'td.-') Tio-r-1,he:--i-&-am-e-nt of tile "Sul.lani homines" see p.71 & n. 4. 
b) Cic de leg. agr. Il -7l. 
1) Cicei;o y p the worst complexion on tale proposed colonies 

by asserting that they would be military stations for the use of 
the decomviri (de leg, agr. il -73). 

2) hether Cicero took the precaution of bribing his collea8,-ue Anton- 
ius, who favoured the bill and would lame been one of the Xviri 
viith the province of Macedonia is discussed later (p .91n.2). See 
C.A.H. IX pp.485-6: Rice Holmes (,.-Wman liepublic p.144.) 

3) Plut.Cie, 12-3 and Pliny LEI. VII 30 (31). -1.17 state wrongly that 
the bill. was actually throun out. 

".) Cie. do leg, agr. II -10. 
,,) 

Cef, 

pro Rab. 38; de leg agr. I -26: kiardy op. cit. p.99. 
6) icero (pro Rab. 8) indicated that Rabirius had not lived L life 

fre( from Violent Lets, hoviever 
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in virtue of the S.C.U. to tie ;armed force against the tribune and 

his followers. In the ensuing disorder Saturninus was slidn, 

now after so many years Rabirius liva.s brought to trial for his part 

in the killing. 

That Caesar was behind Laienus, the tribune who laid the ;-.4.ccus- 

ation, is undisputed0 1) Some have seen in this trial 'an attack on 

the lebUity of the such.'è-j') Pourteen y(zeacbs 1&ter when he 

profit have ttckei thc- L:aesar was careful to might with 

say that it ,,,Jas not illegal if used \Ath the greatest discretion. 

Hence it is hardly likely that in 63 B.C. he wished to express the 

opposite view. real object wac to empb.asise the fact that 

mob-1w carried on under cover of the S.,;.L. laid its participLuts 

open to the extreme penalty. Da the "Pro _,,abirid Cicero tried to 

persuade his listeners that by challenging the iegtaity of the 

S,C,O, the opposition was indirectly tt&cking its on 1Lero, 

though he knew veil that neither Caesar nor 1...abienus had any suci, 

intention.4) There was more than one version of the story of the 

killing of 3aturninus, a deed for which a slave had been 

rewarded, 5) According to one account .3aturninus eLud certain of 

his friends had surrendered to 1.1erius E..nd had been placed in cus- 

tody in the senate house. This had been attacked by a mot) which 

included Aabirius. the wretched prisoners hi-u. been done to (ïcq...th 

dth tiles froia the roof, lids version raised the question not of 

1) Labienus migh:E; ho-Ue-ver, be said to have 'personal reasons, as he 
had lost an uncle in the riots at the senate house. But this 
was not likely to weigh much with him so long aterwaxbds. 

2) ideyer - Caesars 1,..,onarchie etc. p.563. 
3) Caes. B.C. I. 5 Sc 7: Sallust (Cat. `,...9) wrote from, al alti-senat- 

°dal standpoint but did not doubt the validity of the S.C.U. 
For a lengthy discussion of the S.C.U. see 14.eitland Ciceronis 
pro Rabirio ()ratio pp,63-8. 

4) 1,1ardY. (op.eit) showed the dubious w.:,ture of Cicero' s arguments 
ulp 0: ro Rabe 1 cf. :Liallier ewe Idstorique ;al:. 1880 p.257. 

6) Dio (37-26), iiivy (Epit. 9) VelICAUS -12) speak a.s if Sat- 
urninus were killed in virtually open war. For another version 
see Florus (.11 -4) E:Lna -32). in de vir. illustr. 
7312 iiabirius was said to ilLve curried around ')c.,turilinus's head. 
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the legalitY Of the S.C.U. as such, but of its epplication. No 

reflection was ekest on marjus but rather on the men who had killed 

prisoner legally entitled to 4.1 triel.1) Caesar had no personal 

beerest L-1, prosecuting li.ebiriust but in the extreme action which 

the goverment might soon find it neceseary to take against Cate. 

11111e he Ives vitelly interested, lesults were to show il:ow import- 

ant it Wee the,t polder conferred by the shoule be clearly 
defined,; and Cicero bienself was to regret his UiiiiLe3 to 

2 
regard it as unassail ) able. The tria of ae- irius was a warnin6 

from the populr party that not even the last decree justified 
every action carried out under its protection. 

The revival of an. incident which had occurred so long before 

needed some advertising to stimulate interest, The obvious lee;- 

step would have been to refer the case to a court "de vi " 0 ;;1.1c 

a court would howee7er hz_ve a majorit;y of juryr,aen in sympathy 

with iittbirillf3 and Wa therefore not a suiteble instrument. 3) If 
the charge was to be perduelli094) the nomal procedure would have 

been for Labienus as tribune to cerry out the preliminary steps, 
condemn the accused and appeal to the praetor or consul for the 
auspices to stualqon a meeting of the comitia centuriatee :Alt this 
did not appeal to Caesar who wanted to emphasise his point in some 

I) Cicero (pioThe:b. 28) hovered round this awkward version of See- 
urninusis death, which Labienus at he reised, without 
dwelling on it specifically* The reasons for Cesarl s aetio 
tee expleined. by Hardy (op. cit. 102-118). 

2) In the pro itab. 34 Cicero stated what he would do ii si emergency: 
cf. Lellier (op.cit. pp,271 IT «). 

3) The same objection applied to a charge of maiestas, Suet. (Jul. 
12) apparently thought the.t the ordinary perduellio process was 
used .. ie . . - qui C.Reirio perduelliord.s diem diceret". 

4) A list of the perduellio trials for which we have evidence shows 
how wide was the range of offenees which it might embrace. "..ohe 
truth is that in a trial fOr perduellio the question raised was 
not so much a question of fact .e.s of intent or effect. If the 
people hold that a citizen has by some course of action haneed 
imperilled the state, they find him guilty of perdueilio" (Heitland- 
op. cit. p.7). For the eleven extant cases of perduellio trials 
see - Heitland cit.. 
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Bpecte,caar way, lie hit upon a revival of the "duumviri perduelli- 
A) who had sentenced lioratius in the time of King Tullus 

()TAO 

The du,uraviri do not re,bppear irÁ trilas for perduellio, for with the 

develop f law the procedure had come to be re:T.6,rded aì 

an orcht.Alia 

By resorting to the duumviri perduellioniS CLesr raised one 

jnjti1 difficultY9 since there wa o machinery for their election 

In the case of Horatius the king hW probably nominated them.') 

Again their task was not to try an accused faari but to sentence 

guilty one.5) There had been no doubt about the guilt of lioratius, 

but Rabirius was in no such positioia since he was prepared to pro- 

test his inalocenc- ) acme Caesar committed himself to a tom or 

trial in which the duumviri were elected to sentence a man for 

crime which was not proved. 

Probly Labienus opened the proceedings by having a bill pc:.4.s:::ed 

by the people to provide for the ,..iQi.)ointrrient of the dutariviri.8) 

1) Only Cicero (pro ib. 12) names the Caesars as duumviri. 
(:,) There is one exception. it is just possible th;...,t duudu- 

viri were elected in the trial of .,avaius in 30,i, :C.; but Livy 
(VI .20) is conftised Llnct the preliminary steps before the meetix- 
of the colaitia centuriata are much in doubt, See Luiapt (op.cit. 

pp.373-86) : Lange (libmische Althey.btaimer L. p.510 . 
3) They were an extraordinary c-anvais'.ion. 1,ioramsen (Staatstr. 

PP593-9) pointed out that Republic&n magistrates lost the power 
of nomination unless empowered by an act of tile comitia to do so: 
cf. Clark (.b;erly ioman Law l) 

4) lieitland (op. cit, peE:;) was Inclined to refer their election to 
the curies. 
cf, Cic. pro lab. 12: Hardy (op. cit. p.113) : Clx.rk (op,cit.S 1:3): 
Ileitland (op. cit. p.3 n.3) for Cicero's nindicta cau.sa". 

3) Livy I .26. 
(1) Suet. Jul. 11,, missed the point of the function of the two Caesars, 

for he rcilwrked that Caesar was too ez)6er to pacr; sentence. since 
the duuniviri had no right to try a case this V148 naturally so. 

8) Din (37-26) s.r.ys ta-/Lat the praetor - presumably urbanus - chose 
them 06 Ke1.1-t To 11 olret - the asouraption being that they were 
noriablly elected by the people. There is nothing, however, to 
indicate that this would be so, especially since the duumviri were 
Ui archaic revival, unless we assume with Heitland (op. cit. p.8) 
that King Tullus left their election to the curies and that there 
was some kind of popular election in the case of .1klanlius. Dio 
chnnot have dram his inference from Livy VI -20, however, 33it 
it wbs so loiw since the clumviri were elected that it wa,s thought 
necessary to provide in the bill for their appointment by the 
praetor. ;Awl:wen (Staatsr. pp,599-.,',00):liusci-lke (Die iqulta und 
das Gz,.cruaentum 3umpt (op.cit. 
oi) cit. p.113):- Struchan Davidson (Froblems of :Roman CrirninL1 
6.1Ì 

v 1),183) accepted this. in another place (strar. pi),4164: 
887) i,4ohlasen thought tho duumviri were elected by the peotm.e. 

(Over 
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perhaps certan names yere submitted by the przLetor and two chosen 

b 10v 
4. 

0 
1) The choice of Cesar was, surprisirz, since he would 

y 

have preferred to keep in th, 't)..cIttsround and leave th onus o?' tÀe 

whole affair to Labienus, ji± lection has been e,,t uributed to bad 

luck, but it is a suspicious coincidence. .4etelius Celer, who 

apparently arranged for the choosing of the "duumviri", reappeared 

in the curious episode of the flag; and the choice of Caesar was 

probabl:y" not so much bad luck as good raanagement oi the pert of the 

praetor sEm to it that Caesar should be tizsagLed into the .; 
foreground and implicated indirectly. Lo doubt, lie v,,as encoumeed 

in this step by his friends in. thE-, senate who taz,y with a. touch of 

humour, have suggested to him that, duuraviri should both be 

Caesars.3) 

Once elected the duuraviri passed sentence; whereupon liabirius 

appealed to the"comitia, centuriata". At this point, however, Cicero 

by the applic&tion of his general powers as consul i;rd with the 

support of the senate .wev,) able to intervene and nullify the proceed- 

ings, i't,abirius was therefore freed from his appeal, 7,:lut ueanwhile, 

in order to arouse feeling against itclirius in the perduellio case, 
Labienus had brought another action against him, a "multae irrogatioV 

8cont,..., or o er views see - Schneider (Der Prozess des Ceaabir- 7- 
betreffend verfL 11gc'vri a rige Gewattha.t p. 9 ) L.arge ( op . 

cit. IL p.825). Fol.- the explanation of Cicero's "iniussu vestro" 
see Hardy (op.cit. 

1Fii;.-JiL-i. STinii scholars tJiun1ç that one of the duumviri 
chosen by lot to pass sentence; cf, Livy I -26:- "tum alter ex eis 
etc," See i.flommsen (Steiatsr. IL p.601): Lange (opocit. L p,383: 
III. p.241). That the two were chosen by lot frcan a number was 
the opinion. of Zampt (op.cit. 12 p.393) and Madvig (Die Verfasnung 
und Verwaltung der r6mischen Staates p.304) - a large ,- 

number,thought Meyer (op,cit. p.560) and Greeniclge (Legal Proced- 
ure etc, pp.355-65, Heitland (op,cit. p.9) disagreed, but Hardy 
ha.d xiothing better to suggest. 

2) 9,A,}1. ix, p.490 thought Caesar and Metellus were hand in glove. 
Larder (op, cit. p.'74) thought Caesar called off the attack but 
not with the connivance of Metellus. Cicero considered Lietellus 

fool (cf. Att. 11. 18-1), His letter to Cicero (Ad Fail. 
V. 1) seems to confiria this, If there was any trickery in the 
choice of the duumviri it does not appear likely that I,,etellus 
was quick-witted enough to have acted on his oval accord. Nor does 
the fiag episode seem typical of him (in spite of Strchan-David- 

on op.cit. pp.201-4). 
3) 

111141e 40 (op. cit. p.112) said that the choice of Caesar was "pure bad 
. The appearance of two Caesar's is, I think, more than a 

coinoidextce. 
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if the Lccuced were found guilty, would result in a fine, 

ben Cicero intc:rvened Ldbienus followed the exLiadie çLvn by the 

ease of ally:ate in *.-.11 L3.C. nc: converted the "rircate irrogatio" 

into a capital charge, which came before the eoLaitia 

cicero spoke for the EAccuL4ed, but the ¡Action seealed to be going 

oust Rabirius when C, es-r and Labienus were hoist with their own 

petard.° A semAtori.a3.. hint led .uietellus to have the fib6 on the 

joieulum lowered - a device dating back to th e. e&rly dE,yra of aome 

dial the assembly was so disbbnded on word of the appr(m.ch of the 

Etrusoans Calmar had begun the attticic on the senztorit'..I USE Of 

with one rchic evivL1.1 mi he vs routed by z-,,ciotric;rez) 

1) The difficulties e.,..re discussed in Note D pp,377ff1. 
2) Dio 37-27 contradicts Suet, Ju1.12, Stich an-Dvidson (op, cit, 

PP202-3) thought Caesar was glad to escape thus and that there 
was perhaps collusion between him and iuetellus; or again that 
Caesar and the senate met half way, C.A.H. IX p,490 found it 
difficult to believe that Caesar and Labienus would hve been 
put off with this if they hE4d been serious. Had they ,111r option 
Interpretation depends on whether Dio or Suetonius is followed, 
I prefer Dio, Suetonius is not to be crusted in his ecount, 

3) See lax( cit. pp,124-5) 
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jag:. 
méenWhile aeter the attempted coup of January 65 3. C, Catiline 

was occupied virith his repetundae action, which prevented him from 

(3tandjng at the elections in July or August.1) me trial he.,d not 

taken place tdeen Cicero wrote to Atticus after the elections, and 

his remarks ohm' clearly that great efforts were be 7 made behind 

the scenes to heve CAiline acquitted, At first Ci ero declared 

that Catiline would be a certain candidate "si iudieeetura meridie 

non lucere", a plLin indication of what he thought the verdict 

odd be, Yet very shortly etfterwards he could se,y quite seriou 

"Just at this moment I eim thinking of defending my fellow-candidate, 

Catiline. efe have the tjue s we wanted, thanks to the extreme 

complaisence of the accuser./ i hope, if the eecused is acquitted, 

he will join lee in the cJLdidire tut i i it -GUMS out otherwise» 
I'll take it with equz,nim' ite,4) i tie intervel between the letters 
icero tied obviously changed his mind _11.d now reckoned Catiline 

hie moat dangerous rival. 4parent - 1e ire)d a strong. 3uspicion 

that Catiline had powerful beekers and wanted to have him under 

some bindixtg obligation, b) 

However, in due course, after the most flagrant bribery Catiline 
was acquitted. In spite of damning evikeence both from Amen businees 

1) Po a als-Zusioli- of the (Iel,te of the electione see - ii. irz 
(Catilinas und Cicero& Bewerbung um den Coneul°,t ;Mr das jahr. 63 
pa n.2): Cie. Att. I -1. 

2) Ile, PiClodius, 
3) Either -1) if he is not acquitted, or 2) if he does not cooperate,. 

Rice Holmes prefers the former ( op. cit. p.449 n.7): but probably 
Cicero is speaking generally on both counts. 

4) Cict Att. 
5) AGM, pp.35-6 C shows clearly that Fenestella was wrong in saying 

that Cicero did defend Catiline. If Cicero had done sot her would 
not have failed to mention it in the in Tog. Cand, He had helped 
Antonius and the tribune Mucius, and he does not hesitate to 
9harge both with ingratitude. For different views see - Tyrrell 
keorrespondence of Cicero IQ p.157): Purser (iihein. 1879 PP 
352.4): Leyer (op.cit. 11.22 n.2): ace fionues (4)Pscit P.450): Drumann V p,411: IL Schwartz (Hermes (189?) PP, 602-3) : Long 
(Decline of the Roman Republic In p.201): eire (opecit. pp.8-10): 
Vun, Stern (opocits pp.47-8). 
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nd from the AfricLal v,itnesies, in spite of his piLst, c..reor of 

violence ne o of s executioners and his participation in 

the plot only a few monthc, oid, a1d in spite of the testimony of 

Pius» he was able to bribe on such a scale that "ex eo 

iudicio tam egens discessit quz,m quidisa iudiceE,,) eius ante illud 
fueruntu,.2) Catiline himself did not possess the means to do this, 

but everyone knew where the money was coming from 4ben Cicero 

Atte the next year that Catiline aud ntonì. ,:,et with thc,iv 

osequestres" at the house of a certain nobilis, lie could 1,:ve meant 

NON but Crassus or (caesar. 6) x.'urthe more tile accuser, i.ciouius, 
began his political caret_ r by ...,howing an i1uiing complaisance in 
the choice of the iudices.4) it was said that the equites end 

tribuni aerarii voted for acquitta. nd the seaatoriz;as for con- 

viction. It is unlikely t,t4 t the ex,ct distribution of the votes 

wacimolal, since the jurors were not taiviactx until s;,C.,5) but 

doubtlen tie influence of Crassus imon6 the equites told ito 
Alt even if the weight of sen4,.toriU opinion ,,as LgtzinA, tiiine 

he was met surprisiw,ly defended by i?orqukAus, the consul wawa he 

had plotted to assassinate; end help was also given by other high 

consu1tires.6) me inference is thLt, whatever he was to become by 

63 B.C. , igw.; not yet regarded as a danger to soqiety. 

TeDquatus and h1 friends saw in Lim only snembur of their own 

class lahvse politicza c_reer t,,as threatened: and, if they had. ny 

qualms about his past record, they could not for6et that they had 

ri ABC011, p.87 
2) Cie. de pet. cons, 10, 4.) Ascon. 
4) See Cie, de hartisp. respit 42 ff. for one version of Clodius 

early career, 
5) Anon. p.89 C. The lex Fufia w s passed in 59 B.C. (Dio 38-8): 

see Win (opocit. p.13): Lleyer (op.cit. p023). Dievertheless the 
ramner of voting may have been farly well known - cf. Cie. 
III -4: \Tell, Ti -47 4.5! 

6) Cie. pro Sull, 81: In Pis, 23, 
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OPP orted the proposal to send one of his friends to Sin to 

counterbalance the influence of Pompey there, .Presumably, since 

they mu$t have known who was supplying funds for Catiline , they 

iL(i no suspicion of any revolutionary programwe favoured by Crassus 

aid Caesea 

law that he was eligible, Catiline set about the business of 

eorlidature in eax.nest. It was thn custom to cl.,livass in pairs and 

he connected himself with C.Antoctius hybrida, son of he orator 

bnd uncle of the future triumvir himself as notorious as hi 
was distinguished. In 70 i. C. after a pra,etorship in Gret!ce he had 

been expelled from the senate after being convicted of repetundae. 

Thereafter he qualified for the consulship by winning a second 

praetorsiiip.3) Such a consul would not be likely to check his 
colluzue's Liovements. In adoition to CtLLi nd AntoLtw there 
were five candidates, P,Sulpicius Galba, 4.,,C;assius Liorcdaas» $ 

Q,Cornificius, C.ideinius Sacerdos b:ild Cicero, Cicero did not take 

seriously way of his rivals except .i,ntinius and Catiliae.5) île likd, 

reason for anxiety. Both Catiline anki.o.ntonius were of noble faxiii, 

1) Hardy (op.cit. p.29) says: "Caesar and k..,rassus, having failed 
throughout CLI B.C., were determined to have a strong and unscrup- 
ulous executive Àt their backs in 63 B.C." - with which I agree. 
"Catiline and J.-tonius were to be consuls and by their agency and 
the support of sorae equally dependable tribunes the republic was 
to be in effect arbitrium constituenda". This too extreme 
a statement, For Crassus' s (and therefore :;aeserl s) connection 
with Catiline in 64 ii,C, see - stais Jat. 4. Sallust hints 
17) that there 'were several "nobileo, parjacipes" in the plot 
"Paull° occultius", Mis is one of the few stutements in these 
chapters which can perhaps accurately be referred to 64 B. C. it 
looks very much like a reference to Crassus e.zad Caesar. It could, 
of course, refer to such men as Autronius and Lentulus: but since 
they are mentioned by name, the only public figures in the back- 
Vound likely to have an interest would seem to be Crassus and 
Caesar: cf. Cie. Cat, II -19. 

Noon* P*84 Ce 3)Plut,Cic. 
4)AsCon, p.82 C. This Cassius, who played an important part in the 

Catilinarian Cpnspiracy, was possib3y 41 relative of Caer.iar' E., murd- 
erer: cf. Cie. pro Cluent. 38: Cic,Cat. III 6 & 7: pro Sall. 19: 
Sall, Cat, 17: 44: QPo B.C. II -4, 

6)A8con. P.82-3:- multum potera.nt (sc. Catilina et ArxtoniuS) 
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wale he was a "noVus homo", Cicero had no small.. opinion of his 

svin Oility, but he was doubtful fiThether he could follow in the 

footsteps of C.Liarius. Previously his political activities had 

been rather in the popular cause;1) al"lough he had done the 

senate a service by securing the rejection of Crassus's 1;.;L pti-n 
sehemet2) he had little hope of poilirc Lamy noble votes. 3) me 

fact that the populares were bcirg Catiline 6nd Antonius throw6h 

Caesar and Crassus made him even less hopeful. Ile had realised 

the necessity for a strong fe3low-canvasser;4) but CiuiIe. had 

other ideas, and patrician as he was, jeered at Cicero as an 'lingua- 
inusu,5) However, Cicero pinned his hopes to a wide canvass and 

his past services to influential men; and he was quite ready to 

follow his brother's advice6) by raking up scandals old and new 

against his rivals. 
His opportunity hort1y before the elections. ii.oney changed 

hands even mope freely than at the elections of 66 B.C. Antonius 

introduced a mob of his herdemen fro cÌ the country district s,7) 
6-,tiline let it be known vlho was responsible for the gladiatorial 

show which the law forbade him to exhibit in his own naDae.8) The 

senate grew &1a d, and a motion was put forward to make more sev- 

ere the penalties for bribery. The electioneering clubs nd certain 
pseudo-religious organisations whose iriluenee with the voters was 

Considerable I. were dissolved ° ) The relat4 o was however, quashed 

175715--enRIET.kkj-fIT- 
2) Bee p.66. 
3) of, Att. I -1 & 2: de pet. cons, passim. 
4) Ascon. p.86 mentions that the tribune Liucius Orestinus held con - 

times in Catiline' s interest: John (op.cit. p.731). 
8) Amon, p.93-4: 'Hardy (op.cit. -"probab " Catiline knew where 

to look for more influential support". 
6) Cie. de pet, cons. 
7) Aneen p.87 

6 
8) Ascon, p.88. 
9) Cie, In Pis. 8: Almon. pp.?; 75 C: cf, Dio 38-13 for their revival 

by Clodius in 58 13.C. For views on the organisations affected see 
Husband (Classical Weekly Oct. 9th 1916 pp,13-14). The senate 
also revived a lex Fabia limiting the number of sectatores who 
could be with the cand.i.dates(Cic, pro L'iur. 71). 

, 
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by Q.14ucius Orestinus a tribune friendly to Catilinea This gave 

cloro an opportunity of which he mie full use. ,1.n, a speech to 

the sent» he accused Citiline and Antonius of many crimes of 

hieb 
they jaw have been guilty, and of many more of which they most 

probably were noto Internutmgled with abuse were referencv.s, indir- 

ect but eoevinE o.one I to the backers of Coui line n(r; ,ntonius.2) 

itt it is clear that Cicero had no thought of c,ccusint; C&.tiline of the 

revolutiomry designs which L.Lre the stock char6es of his consultx 

speeches, Hi nv,iterial Lf wh e,s collected oily from the pasts it 
is certain thrc.t if he had even suspected the plans, which according 

to Sa liust Catiline war> Llreudy discus2ing with his disreputable 

friends, he would not have failed to emphasise them,3) The frente 
of (),A oin Toga Candida" show that he was merely trying to discredit 
his opponents on moral grounds, a practice which was considered 

quite logitinkte, 

The elections followed, baad contrary to the forecasts of the 

pavious year Cicero headed the poll c.,zad ,Antonius, whose fWily 
collations carried him just bove CL;tiline was a bad second.4) 

The reasons for this unexpected result w.e fairly obvious. Alarmed 

by the violence of Catiline' s cimpaign5) fald suspecting that Crassus 

and Caesar were working not only to countexuact Pompey' s influence 
but Aso tu overthrow the government, the coastitutionalists aow 

decided that Cicero, if not &. ctindidto Zo2,-, whom they would normal 

1) The In Toga Canada, of wilich ve live Asconiusl s commentary. 
`-icero afterwards accused Crassus and Caesar outright of backing 
Catiline (Ascon. p,83 cf, pp.303-4); joui (op.cit. p.731) says 
that Cicero's trump card was the connection of Catiline with Piso. 
This hardly accords with his previous remark (pp. 713 ff.) that 
Piso MIS sent, to Spain partly at the instigation of the senate. 
See P.57, 

3) or does the de pet. cons. mention z.--1'W definite plot. Catiline and 
Antonius replied to the In TogCLnd. (Amon, p.93 ) 

4) Anon. P.94 : Sall. Cat, 24: Plut Cie. 13... 
5) IX p.484:- " a... tathough on this occasion e 1,) ro b ab ly had 

no intention of violence, yet his bearing was sufficiently provoc- 
ative to inspire rumours of a fresh conspirc.tcy". 
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have voted., was at least likely to oppose designs against their 
ofety. He h&c', certail laid bare senatorial corruption in the 

trio, of Verres; he had be too enthusistic in Pompey' s cause; 

big he had belittled the achieveuents of the senate own stalwarts. 

But at the same time he had exposed Crassus° s Egyptiz.,,n intrigues, 

and moreover he was no demagogue. 

That the senate suddenly becaine aware of the existence of the 

revolutionary pio't, about which Cicero said so much .a year later, is 

lliost, unlikely. 1) s accouirt; and the later statements o-J2 Ciee 

ero have been accepted too often as the exploration for Catiline° s 

defeat ..at the poll se A comparison of what Cicero skAud in 4 B.C. 

with what he declared he knew at the end of 63 .B.C, shows this 

Conclusion to be too facile, There is nothing to show that Catiline 

was plotting against the government. 2) his indiscretions in 66 B. C.': 

make tteprobable that he talked too openly &bout the reforms he 

intended to introduce Lto consul, erht..ps he -14d even bo6cted of the 

pat he us to pley in opposing ompey, who mitt be bieck 

during hiL e,.e4,1- of oZeice. his later career gives severa exaieplee 

of till° 1cìc of discretion, Such tultimelj zee:cures naturally racAte 

the senate move from comparative indifference to active opposition. 
Catiline ceased to be for them an impecunious noble seeking to restore 
his fortunes from the provincial comatand which would follow his eon' 

ITTIlrir-oKrofy-Treis e. Anzac.: feeling of unrest: cf. de leg. agr. 
026; pro ,Lik..1b, 't-e"3 for the beginnirc of 63 B.C. The same may well 
have been true for July e.4 B.C. hardy (op.cit. p.29) ",e.t what pre- 
cise point the optineateis became aware of this combination (i.e. of 
Crassus, Caesar ceed. Catiline) we do not know, but it could not 
wholly escape notice, id in view of the events of e6 B.C. it Was 
bound to cause alt.274A We may be sure that Cetiline made no promises 
of "novae tabulae", but lie was for the time t.t. ruined man, eknd who 
knows that there 'wee; flot some indiscreet .,aid irresponsible talk?" 
Cf. Schwartz(v,cit. p.534 n.4)* 

2) See Appendix VII. 
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oiship: he had shown signs of wishing to be another Cima, and, 

,tat was more a.larming, he WIZ read;" to use his office to sponsor 

the further intrigues of Crassus and Caesar. Hence for the senate 

Cati 
consulship boded the annexation of .1.;.gypt, Transpadane e 

enfranchisement, relief for the children of the proscribed nd per- 

ilaps ehe control of the government by a triumvirate compot ed. of 

zaree-,, Caesar Caul Catilie,o. 

Although they had f.d.led to win coneular help ssus and Caesar 

went ahead with their pleas for cou;eterecti:k; :'ofe,pey s irifluence, 

the most significant of v:hich. 'ee,s the Prerarien law introduced el.t, the 

end of the year. i Zor Catiline they had for the moment no further 
use. Nevertheless Caesar was not able to dissociate himself Limed- 

ietely. As president of the court "de sicariie" he had prosecuted 

certain of the most notorious of Su 110 E.4 executioners 

LAnius De Menus, who was said to be Catiline o o uncle. But 

found h5e1f in difficulties when Cettiline himself appeared before 

him on e similar charge. Cicero makes it cler that the case was 

pending before the elections but that it did not come up for decision 
till "a few months efterwards".3) Perhaps the prosecutor, a young 

senator meted LeLUCceiust hoped to eliminate Catiline from the list 
of candidates: but if so) he was disappointed, since the case was 

somehow postponed.4) first si1It it might appear that Caesar 
had some further use for Cati1íne since. he revoked hie pro-Larian. 

1) See p.67ffe. - 
2) ABC011. p.91 : Dio 37-10: Suet, Jul. 11: Cia. pro :Lager. Le: de pet. 

cons. 9; pro Sun. 81; 3trachan-David.son (op.cit. II p.34) - "Cees- 
ar appears to have held that the lex de sicariis of Sulla abrog- 
dad the immunity which his previous law had given to his agents." 

3) scon. p.91, 
4) John (op.cit. pie.735-e;) (cf. Cae,:i., LX p.489) suggests that Cicero' $ 

statement makes it look as if Lucceius had tried and perhaps act- 
ally succeeded in forcing the trial before the electioile to meke 

Catilinets candidature impossible. Caesar may thus have postponed 
the trial on some pretext or other. All we can say with certainty 
Is that there wa.s at least a rumour of a further prosecution of 
atiline before the elections: cf, C. de pet. cons. 9 - tit aliud Lam iudiciam cotidie flagitatur. For the similar case of Scaurus 

in 54 B.C. cf. Ascon. pp.,18.-C,,,See Lionensen (Staatrs. I pp.396-7) on 
the righ, t of postponement. For Louisan's view of Catilinet a pros- 
eeutlon in 66-5 B.C. see - Note C pp, 371ff.. 

4114.117.., 
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lonIfesto by acquittine the accused, whose crimes were no less 

otorio 
than those of Bellienus.1) But in fact Caesar could not . nus 

demonstrate k1i ''popular" apiepathies by haviiv condemned a roan 

whom 
he had actively supported only recently as "popular" candidate 

for the consulship. In his next candidature, however Catiline 

had to stand much more on his own feet. In spite of enerE,etic 

support from Crassus and Caesar he had failed against Cicero; and 

there was no reason to suppose that, even with the same support, 

he would succeed next year. Again, his usefulness would by then 

have been so much less that neither was \Anima to pour out nlore 

money on his behalf. If Catiline could secure election by his owr 

efforts, some use might be made of the troubles he could not 

to cause. But the ideal moment for his election, when his work 

would be supported b Antonius had passed ; and in the new year 

Crams and Caesar went their own way, without reference to their 

late lieutenant. 

Either at the end of 64 2.C. or at the beginninL of 63 "). the 

Pontifex Maximus, Q.Caecilius Metellus, died.2) By the Sullan 

regulation the college of pontiffs elected his successor, and the 

choice lay between Catulus and Servilius Isauricus. Against such 

candidates Caesar had normally not the slightest chance of election. 
But he engaged the tribune Labienus to Put forward a bill for the 

reenactment of the lex Domitia, which had provided for the popular 

election of the Pontifex Maximus. This bill was passed, and early 
in the year, after Catulus had tried in vain to bribe him to with.. 

draw, Caesar was elected by a huge majority. Although by this time 
the duties of the Pontifex Maximus were not taken seriously, 
the position had a politi cal 1.1.'lortance great enouLii for Caesar 

CiatirriTe-still had distinguished support, although Tor- 
2) 

did not repeat his appearance - Cie. pro Sull. 81. 
') From Plut. Caes. 13 it would appear that Tietellus died during 

64 B.C. 
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ce sums in securing it.1) to borrow further :Lare was 

probably Crassus, wbo never lost an opportunity to keep his fine,er 

on the political puise. 

In spite of his activities acainst ;?1,111us and on behalf of 

Rabirius Cicero found time durinE his consulship to restrict the 

abuse of the liberet legatio" by limiting it to one year,2) and 

to defend the consul of 67 'n.e. Calpurnius Piso, who was prosec- 

006. for repetundae and throueh Caesar for the illegal punishment 

of,' a Transpadane:3) :Put he found little time for minor affairs . 
nree proposals put forward late in 64 o and early in 63 

were indicatfLo.:s of the coining storm. first there was a proposal 

brought forword by the tribune L.Caecilius a relative of 

to dispense Sulla and Autronius from the Calpurnian law.4) he 

exact terms of the raotion5) are not known) but it appears that 
its object was to remove the ban on Sulla and Autronius, which 

prevented them from reentering the senate by way of the public 
o'fices. Gaecilius intended that they should be qualified to work 

their way to the consulship tìrouh a second proctorship, as the 

IT-PruiTiii37-7T-Tell. Pat. II 43 .3: Suet. Jul. 13: Dio 37-37: Dio,s 
* 

dating of the election at the end of 6:3 B.C. is wrong. In any 
case Labienus would not be tribune after December 10th. Tyrrell 
(opon. p49) says the election was on March 15th: cf. Rice 
Holmes ,(op.cit, p.262 n.5); Ovid (Fasti iii .415 fro) is referring 
to the election of Augustus, not Julius (as SacwartZ opecit. p.590), 
when he speaks of the election as being on March 6th. 

2) ci c. de leg. III -18. 
3) Sall. Cat. 49: Cie. pro nere. 98: cf. p.112, 
4) see p.46. 
5) It would, of course, be framed in general terms. 
6) Diols version (37.25) ie that it was to enable Sulla are Autronius 

to reenter the senate and hold public office again. But Cicero 
(Pro 4111. 64) held that Caecilius Is intention was not to quash 
the sentence but to mitigate the penalty. Cicero is, however, 
indulging in a piece of special pleading and trying to extricate 
hie client from a difficult situation. Unfortunately 'ne does not 
say exactly what the proposal was; but to reject hie statement °direly, as Hardy does (opocit. pp.33-4), is rash, for Cicero 
would hardly have ventured a deliberate untruth which could easily 
be Proved to be such. Perhaps Dios and Ciceros versions can be reconciled if we accept the account given above. 
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consul Anton' hd done I) The Proposal did not, however, go 

beyond the ta6e of lying upon the table in tile senate. According s 

to Cicero, Sulla, realis:t that it wa,s a:LW requesLed 

caecilius to withdraw it. The tribune himself as a proof of good 

faith offered, to veto the 1.-W1lan, law.2) Secondly Cicero had to 
deal vitth a movement to abolish debt, which was probably backed by 

Catiline.3) Apparently iintonius also would ilidve welcomed it. ut 
Cicero 9 with the approval of the senate and business men, dispot,5ed 

of it without, difficulty. indeed Catiline himself did not take it 
seriously except in so Ad, E4,6 it attracted the support of a cert,in 
class in 1,1-ii:ou1y there ViraE-5 renewed Itation for the restor- 
ation of the politicL1 Lria civil right of tde iiberj proscript- 
orum".4) oome have seen the figure of Clx0Sar behind it, since he 

more than once broursrht up this question before finally settling it 
In 49 B.C. But recent support of the claims of the Suliani 
homines ,,x1,6 his connection with Crasc-,us make this improbable .5) 
is more likely was castilki, c.lround. for Lurther support 
from the cliseoute,rited classes. But whoever id6ts responsible .e r 1,11.0 

proposa Cicero c¡uashed it 
The movements of Antonius durirk; this troubleu periou are by no 

1) There would-thus be no a..,ed to accept Hardy' s sug6estion that the 
object of the move was to provide a colleague for Catiline in 
62 B.C. 

2) See 
3) Dio 37 
4) Dio Cie. Att. I 'i speaks 01 the fifth of his consular 

orations as one "de proscriptoruni filiisue 
5) Le, in the ,4ullan law. I cannot 6.gree with Hard,y (op,cit.pp.433-4) 

that it was part of the "popular" programme. We have seen (p.71 ) 
how the aullan ln.d lam touched upon the whole of this complicated 
issue and how. Caesar wished to confirm the Sullan.L possesores in 
their rights. it seems hardly likely that Caesar would support 
the status quo o± the Sullani in one breath and threaten it ill the 
next. Hardy himself unwitting:1.y points out the weakness of his 
uguluent when he says: "Cicero probably opposed it as likely to 
threaten the whole position of the Sullaui homines", (thereby 
lir(3eing presunaably with Caesar' s motive in the Aullan law), "t= 
eventuality which, a far as the land position was concerned, was 
gurded czEartst by the A..,-rmrian law". Surely Caesar must have 
seen that a return of political rights to the children of the pro- 
scribed would lead immediately to renewed agitation for the return 
of their materiia possessions. John (opecit, p737) mc,,zkes the 
curious statement that Labienus was the agitator for the restorat- 
ion of the sons of the proscribed. 
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Ci On tho °ale hand there sre indic.Uons that Cati line 

counted on his support right up tG, 1).:e time of 1..12,e, elections and 

that Cicero bribed him wits tsse promise of ...scectoni,s, when it 
beau necessary that one consul should take 'Use s'ield against the 

rebels. 1) But there are equally good grounas for believing that 

at the beginning of C3 B.C., Cicero had already secured Antonius' 

support for the government, 2) The truth 4E4 be that slacedohia ws 

only OLY mude over to Antonius after the consular elections 

T1-513-3-7-30: 33: Sall, Cat, 24: Cic, pro ìur, 4 
2) liardY (014 cit. pp, 47-8 ) tsvours the former sequence of events ana 

backs up his theory with references to Stsllust, Cicero and Dio 
(see n.1 above.) se eorniot, however, place too great relissice on 
Sallust, who crams the events of more than italf to. year into a few 
lines: in any case he merely states that Cicero hod bought off 
Antonius before the elections. Certainly he says that Catiline 
had expressed the hope that, if elected, he would be able to use 
Antonius; but this is not to say tt he was collaboratinEar active- 
ly with the consul. Cicero remarks (pro Liur, 49) that Catiline 
was relying in his essavass on Antoniuss s promises, but he qualif- 
ies this with: querledmodum ipse dicebat. This might, of course, 
merely have been tact on Cicero's part. only Dio's account is 
,forthright: Antonius was n active supporter of Catiline after the 
elections, But he was unaware of Cicero' s reason for giving up the 
province and says that Cicero did not know of ii.ntonius's part in 
the conspiracy when he transferred it (37-;s3). This indicates that 
Dio has mixed his source. In support uf the second interpretation 
there is the definite remark of Cicero on trLsnuary lst 63 B.C. that 
he did not intend to accept a province unless events compelled 
him to do so (de le6, s4gr. I -20.). i'lutssrch. (Cie. 12) apparently 
interpreted this to mean that Cicero bought Antonius off with 
i,:acedonis. :Ale may assume that the order of events given in the 
in Pisonem (5) wad the order of Cicero' s consular speeches (Att. 
II 4) are chronologically correct. If so, Cicero had before Nov- 
ember given up Cisalpine Gaul officially, and therefore he must 
have settled Macedonia on Antonius before that. For some interest,- 
i% information about the appointment of 14etellus Celer to Cis- 
alpine Gaul see Cie, Fame V -2: Cat. IV -23: Phil, II -`s3. Schwartz 
(op,cit, pe587) doubts whether liietellus was, given the Cissapine 
to defend it against Catiline, since he could not take ovar before 
621-,.C. The transfer of kilacesdonia was, nhe thinks, accomplished 
about the middle of 63 EL C. Possibly -.1..sLvy (followed by Dio) cosk- 
fused the province Gallia with the ager (kaiicus, where setellus 
hEd a command against Catiline in 63 B.C:. 

Schwartz ()p. cite p, 585) draws attention to the unfavourable 
4ccount of Antonius given by Sallust (see Cat. 32: 33; :39). Cicero 
cannot have been his 6'uide, since though he never suggests that 
Antonius was greatly respected, he speaks with reserve (cf. pro 
Place, 951 pro Sest, 8: pro Cael, 74: In pia. 5; pro lame. 49) as 
he must do, since he defended Antonius in 59 1.3.C., which he intend 
to do in 60 B.C., when he wrote his isamoirs (Att. II -2), Nor was 
he compelled to do so as in the cases of Vatinius and Gabinius. 
See Phil. II -98) 'IrhiCh is a foolish remark if he suspected Anton- 
&us of complicity with Catiline. The adverse account of Antonius, 
who was the triumvir's uncle, seems to have come from Limy. 
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when catilineg s prepbrtion hÀd become dkalgerous. Possibly 

Cicero P° Antonius the province in January to dissuade hi 

from upporting the lex agraria but de it pli'An that there were s 

further coditiQfl s to be observed?) Such a move would defeat its 
ovin ends unless it could, if ice eL;L.,ary I be withdrawn. Cicero 

therefore stated at -U-ie beginning of the year that he would not 

accept a province unlesv; events should Ltz,.lce this this necessary.2) 

';,..11ile he took no Dart in the actual conspiracy tt4 Antonius remained 

offielently independent to be suspected of supporting C,atiline for 
the eonsu13hip,4) How far he would have gone without the 

a lucrative province it is impossible to se,iy, but his previouo 

career and his future exploits suggest that he might have been in- 
dined from the suae motives as men jik e Lentulus wad Cethegus to 

oupport extreme measures. 

During the latter half of 64 .Catiline was adparently more 

concerned with extricati himself from the charge "de sic-xii,s" 
tha. ta conspiring against the stizt,e. (33 howeverw his 
attitude had undergone a rallicL1 change. ae 'vroj ects for a cane- 
ltiltion of debt and for the restoration of rights to the victims 

of13ulla were definite signs that, if elected, he inteaded s,evolut- 
ionary social re.t.orm. itaving failed once despite the help of Crus 
and Caesar he was resolved to stand again but as the champion of 
the oppressed of all classess5) His former patrons had ceased to 

nrce Holmes- -C(,it. 144124a-3) points out the weakness of lIca.,1 
a,seumption that Cicero would never have waited till the fourth 
week of October to buy Jaatoniust s support (iaxtly op. cit, pp,47-6): 
he would have done it at the beginning of the year or before. But 
is not ?Ice Holmes thereby assuming that Cicero was aware of defte conspiracy in Januiry If not, why not wait upon 
events, which did not in actual fact iiecessitate a, definite move 
until after the elections? 

2) Cie de legoagr, i -26.. 
3) If we reject Diot s $tory of Antonius' s presence &t a post-election 

meeting of the conspirators. The rest of our evidence leads to the 
assmotion that Dio was relcttints an incident of doubtful authent- 

4) Dio 37-30: Cic. pro ¡lab. 49, (icity. 0Jam(oNcit. PP772 ff°) emphasises the caution necessary in 
deaUng with Sa1lust9 who found it difficult to fill in the in- 
terval from 63 to 62 B.C. and has i&_de the most contradictory statements about Catiline s movements, See Appendix VII. 
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ivae any use for him, and his activities in 63 B.C. are 

cihat We should expect from him when left to himself. His hopes 

for help fro' l on class had vanished when 2ieero was elected: 
his confidence in the support of the pol,A1161r party üd diminished 

,Ath the defection of us CaeSiia,% th6:t remained 

for him was to ttempt to rel y t14e discorrtented c..,f clasz.,.es.1) 

Cicero gives a detailed list of those to whom Cati 4.Qpealed. 

li'rom this, exaggerated as it is , it appears that the main ckuUific- 

ation for admission to Catiline° s circle was financial straits 
serious enough to me "riew Deal" desirable.6) ie ape/ect first 
to men who , though 60e,ic,..1iy of high rank Lad ;IL oome instances 

senators, possessed 1ar6-0 properties but equally larz.A2 debtc. The 

'Liman of birth -referred borrovdng 'heavily to selling h.L.;= 

as public life iavolved an expenditure higher than politicii,nrr; of 

to-day could contemplate, it IITEIS all too easy to incur heavi debts 3) 

The career of Caesar himself was an example of this. The fortunte 
recouped themselves from a provincial command; but otaers were unable 
to extricate themselves, and to these Ca* tiline appealed. Cicero 

adds L clLss of men, "qui quamquam, premuntur sere alien°, dominat- 

ionei tamen expecttait rerum potiri hunores, c,uos (juiet& re 
public desperant9 perturbta se consequi pose 4;xbitrantur".4) 0 

accurately does this sualkamise the optimate opinion of Caeskad s aims 

that it is difficult not to believe that Cicero had him in mind. 

Caesar was embarrassed by debts; he was more ombitious than befitted 
his position: and in the opinion of b.is opponents there were few 

things at whic'n he would stop to exaatify this axibition. But that 

1) The other three e.svndiciates were optimates Silanuc, taxi 
Servius Sulpieitts, none of them very tomidable. 

2) cio, Cat. II 174.23: cf. pro Mur, 49: de pet. CO ns. 10: Cat. I -14: 
de off. 84. 

3) Cie' Cat. II -18 -19- Sall, Cat. 14: nut, Cie. 10: p..13. 
') Cie, Cat, IT -19. 
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cieer9 is accusing Caesar of complicity in Catiline''s scheme is 

doubtful, He knew that Crassus would npt support ally movement 

whicii aimed at novae ttibulae 62ad it is most unlikely that he is 

Liefexiriac to the indirect sul)port Caesar had given Catiline in the 

previOUS ye.ar Others who would certainly support Catiline were 

the Sullal colonists, tmong 'Whom Ilanlius was to make his head- 

vellum t Fc...esulL,..e. The veterans, having exhausted their etkpital, 

bored with farm, life b.ftei the old days, and involved in debt, were 

hoping for a revolution which would free them from their obligattons. 

These colonists were the most cian6erous element of to.e Catilinariana, 

since they could form the backbone of .any armed rising. 2) Less 

iwportant but very numerous were the debtors of every cleizs 4en 

Ito would play no great part in a rebellion but who could be relied 
upon to hamss the goverment. 3) Liatztly cune the cl&ss which 

Cicero termed Catiline's private bodyguard composed of youths 

cutraeted by his personality, who included Cicero' s later covres- 

pondent Cae1ius,4) it suited Cicero in the "pro Caelio" suy 

that Catiline's personal charia hc_d won him a large number of supp- 

orters.5) This is a very different impression from that given in 
the C,,tiliwarian speeches, ,,a13:1 it ie doubtless much nearer the truth 
thm, Cicero was ready to tvalti., ic iovember 3 3. C T ccount 
he gives of Caelius s youthful c,Areer strikes a vod,3rn note: th 

e is as distinctive in the twentieth as it was in the first 
centul7 The modern Caeliusl young, ei1educated and caucious 

to prove that youth has a broader and more intelligent outlook then 
age, is ready to follow any persuasive leader who ccAn atify his 

1)Cii,aii,711.5:-20: Sall, Cat. 16; Plut, Cie, 14. 
2) Pluto Cie* 14 mentions particultArly the Gullan veterans: cf. Sall. 

cat. 2 .8: Dio 37..30 mentions the allies by Whom he means perhaps 
in PartiCular the Transpadtmi (oee 58 ). Sal. Cat, 37 gives 

n, the children of the proscribed (see 2.43 ). 
0) 

4) 

Possibly among these were the farmers dispossessed by Sulla* 
Ote. pro Cael. 10: 12: 14: 15. 

5) UseWhere we receive a different impression of this charm: cf. 
-2, 

Cat, II -2? .4"23. . o Sall Cat 14. 17. lut. Cie 10: App. B.C. 
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desire for something, news without enquirinE.; into his good faith . 
it was just this youthful trait to which Catiline Is personality 

appealed. 

ThroughOut the ages it has been the flaShi011, to denounce (atiline 
without considerinc whether he had any genuine scheme for refon71 

or for what reasons he offered himself as the champion of the 

oppressed. On the other side there have been attempts') to prove 

that the Catiline of Poman literature is a :figure created by Cie-. 

ero and that the real Catiline was the direct successor of the 

Gracchi and the younger Drusus. Although. the Ciceronian picture 

undoubtedly paints Catiline in too dark colours, his career gives 

ample evidence that he was not the successor of the Gracchi as a 

social and economic reformer. One of Sullafs bloodstained follow- 

(r$9 he had for years been in financial straits: and after a trial 
fol, extortion he had been barred by a ''novus homo from the office 
which he regarded as the natural reward of his ability. In all 
probability Catiline formed no definite plans for either social 
or economic reform so long as he had hopes of gaining the consul- 
ship, But having failed, he raised a cry for "novae tabulae" 
and a new economic order to win support for bis second candidature. 
That some of Ms grievances were lagitimate is as undeniable as the 
fact that he was by no means the heartless monster of the "Catil- 
inariane. Such a monster would have shown less concern than 
Catiline for the family he left behind in :Rome. The key to his 
actions is probably that he had too much ability and ambition to 
rest content with anything less than the highest office the re- 
public could. offer. Unfortunately for himself he alienated the 
more respectable elements in the state by his methods; and when 

fair means failed he resolved to get what he wanted in his own 

Ei8 enterprise was hopeless. The bulk of the population 

Bees/Y Catiline Cl 0 diU . and Tiberius: cf. Jack Lindsay ,s novel p 

:Lome for Sale". 
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was unaffected by his schemes, and those elements which d.id support 

him were riot the kind to stand him in good stead in a crisis. HiL, 

f,iost dangerous adherents, the Stillan colonists, could be dealt 

with by the goverment, as Cicero well knew when he urged Cat lime 

to leave Rome.. In the unlikely event of the risinL succeeding, 

Fogey would suppress it on his returns which could not now be 

long delayed. Crassus and Caesar had tried to provide against his 

homecoming: but Catilinets plan was confined to Italy and over- 

looked the provinces. By the middle of 63 it was more obvious 

than ever that everything depended on Pompey, Consequently both 

Crassus and Caesar were careful not to give him a handle to use 

asainst them by involving themselves in Catiline vs revolutionary 

plms. 

As the time of the election drew nearer 1) the violence of Cat- 

ilinels candidature increased. Surrounded by his disreputable 

6upporters, who included Sullan veterans sent to Rome by Manlius, 

he' carried himself with confidences despising his fellow-candidates 

and disreEarding the laws gainst bribery even more completely 

than he had done in the previous year.2) Still less did he care 
whether his wild utterances were broadcast: doubtless they were 

carefully calculated to win the support of those at whom they were 

He professed himself the champion of the needy and vowed 

that their wrongs would be redressed.) Cicero followed much the 
same procedure as in 64 73,C 

inets melodramatic spe. ches 
was himself a candidates, he 
which added to the ei\istinL, 

.0 and played on the alarm which Catil- 
aroused. Urged on by Sulpicius, who 

passed yet another law against bribery, 

penalties exile for ten years.) This 

measure increased Oatilinevs wildness, and he spoke openly against 

ITITFG-CiVen:Sons-ro-r- keepintj the election at the usual time see 
Note E, 

2,0)C 

Cta. 
pro Mur. 49. 

.°. pro Mur. 50. 
Dio 37-29: die. pro 46-46: Sulpiciusis original proposal was 
even more drastic: cf. pro Sest. 133: in Vat. 37: pro Plane. 83 . 
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Threatened with an action by Catoi) he replied that if 
crossed he would bring destruction on the state.2). Whether .Cicero 

voni thought his life was in danger, or whether, as he himself 
009 he was anxious because of Catiline's revolutionary statements, 

be set aside election day for a discussion of the "res Catilinaria". 

At this meeting he asked Ceti line point-blanl< to explain hirasel.:', 

but without result, for catiline unperturbed hinted broadly that 

he was fightias as head of a powerful cue against a weak senate. 

So far from showing resentment at this slur on itself, the senate 

\v content with a "mills sententie p3) which a probably expressed 

disapproval of Catiline's methods but not alarm for the safety of 

the b.ouse. Since senators were less impressed than he had hoped, 

(jcoro apparently did not bring up the rumoured threat to his 
poroon.4) Catiline left the senate-house rejoicing in Cicero7s 

discomfiture. There could now be no suggestion of a further post- 
ponement of the polls, But Cicero was still determined to prevent 

Catilinels election. Before polling day he recruited from his 
friends and supporters a bodyguard which consisted largely of you% 

oquestrians. He presided at:the voting surrounded by these and 

with a breastplate hidden under his toga. Moderate citizens, dis- 
',Irbed by Catiline Is election campaign and perhaps influenced by 

Cicero's bodyguard and the armour which he carefully allowed to 
catch the sun, weighted the scales in favour of Qilanus and urena 
tiìd Catiline was again defeated.5) ',ilurena at least had used meth- 

ods as questionable as Catilinels since he had employed Lucullan 
veterans a.s well as indiscreet bribery to impress the voters.6) 

rrdl.se71-37572i-.--67/7 Cato apparently threatened Murena also With an aotton. 
*lc. pro Mur. 50-51: Val e :Max, IX 11 O. 
3) Cio. Cat, i -30 
i) There has been Much discussion whether Catiline really did plan 

an attempt on Cicero's life, See Cie,. pro Mur. 49 ff.: Dio 37-29: Sall, Cate 260 Hardy (op.cit. pp41-2.: 46) in his attempt to prove 
all alliance between Crasous, Caesar and Catiline tied himself up 
.00 completely as to contradict himself: of. Rice Holmes (op.cit. 
P14258 n04: 456-7) : John (opocit. pp. 746-8)0. 0101c, Cat, I -11.: pro Mur. 52: pro Sull, 51: Sall, Cat. 26: Pluto 

6\00. 14: Dio 37-29 & 30. 
Cie. Pro Mur. 37. 
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other defeated candidate, Sulpicius, seems to have been too 

busy protestirk:; against the methods of his opponents to pay due 

attention to his own canvass.1) 

The wxmLd rebuff left Catillne without any chance of achieving 

bis ambition by legal means. It is not in the least likely that 

before the elections he had prepared a tively for armed resistance.2) 

But In the course of his second campaign he had collected around 

him a band of desberate men who had gambled on his success at the 

polls and who were :L'T -;Jared to stop at nothing to get what they 

wanted.3) senators of the s',bamp of Gaius Cethegus a man disting- 

uished only for his complete dire:) ard of law, Cassius Longinus 

Autronius and Vargunteins, who had been involved in the troubles of 

66.5 B.C. p would have pushed Cat nine to extremes , even if he had 

not been willinp; to risk everything himself. Catilinels chief sub- 

ordinate and the subsequent leader of the conspirators in 'Rome was 

Maus Lentulus Sura, the consul of 71 B.C. who was expelled fron 

the senate by the censors of the following year for immorality. Fe 

had secured readmission by a second praetorship in 63 C Apart 

from Canine s attractive programme of "novae teibulae", he could 

not forget a prophecy that three Cornelii were to be kings at Rome. 

nma and Sulla had laid fair claim to this title, so why should 
liot the third be P. Cornelius Lentulu It is noteworthy that of the 
sixteen names which have been preserved twelve aro the names of 
senators. Naturally we hear only of the most important of the con- 

apirators: but Cicero more than once hints that other unnamed sen- 
ato:o were not unsympathetic towards Catiline.4) Indeed right UP 

to the month of November the absence of alarni amonc.: certain of the 

0,10 Pro Mur 51. 
4"ohrl (opieit, pass.) has set out fully the arguments against the 

suggestion that there were plans- for an armed risinE before the 
elections. 

Ilgany 
3)lia - r\dy (Opoc 

scholars have followed him. ) ,, 
pli p.50), notes Dio (37.30) - 

, / 
sty iTri it ouAlv cruve:0-r? 1 

Kcc) e.moros ooicE-7-1 mtoo, 

1) In additon to te 'senators who took a prominent part we have the 
names 'of equites - Statilius Gabinius Capito (or Cimber - CiceCa.t. 
'1'16) and Cornelius - among the higher of Catilinets subordinates. Included also were prominent men of Italian towns. See ':.S.a1.1. Cat. 
17: Veli. Ii -34 -4: Plut.Cic. 17: Dio 37-30. 
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oat° at the idea of "novae tabulao" increased Gicero'o dirfic- 

atios. 

catiline now began to organise the heterogeneous mass of his 

v.prorters into an armed band of revolutionaries.. Manlius was -sent 

back to Faesu lac with money and arms to raise a force among the 

disaffected in Etruria. SeptiMius was instructed to raise Picenum 

and (Tulius Apulia.1) Meanwhile at Rome Catiline himself worked 

jesperately to collect money for these forces, and at the same 

time he made plans for an outbreak in the city.2) The scheme seems 

to have been that rebel forces should tadvance to ithin easy dis- 
tance of Rome, upon which the signal would ;)0 given for massacre 

and conflagration within the walls. Since Cati line would immediate- 

ly seize the consulship, Cicero was presumably to be the first 
victim. After his removal much would doubtless depend on the turn 
events took.) 

But for the moment Manlius needed time to complete his preDar- 

ations» and in Rome no definite date for the actual rising seems 

to have been fixed..5) Cicero knew that something was afoot; but 

after his rebuff in July he wanted to be sure of his around before 
taking official action. For some time his spies could not give 
him the proof he deeired.6) At lt st, however, his opportunity came. 

Catiline, no doubt on the receipt of favourable news from Manlius 
decided that the rebel arhary should move on October 27th0 On the 

Trarr,-Cart7 26 F27 
2) Ballast (Cat. 24) says, of course, that Catiline had sent money 

and arms to Faesulae the previel's year,. But for Sanustfs view- 
point see Appendix VII. 

3) C.A.H. IX pp.494-5. For his installation into Cicero 's empty seat 
Catiline counted on the surviving consul Antonius ( see P*911:104 It 
is uncertain whether he proposed to hold the fasces to the end of 
63 or of 62 B.C.: 'but vie may assume that before laying them down 
he would have satisfied his accomplices by carrying the long ex- 
Pected measure for "novae tabulae. Deknatel (op.cit, p.34) states 
that the consulship - or dictatorship - would be seized by Catiline 0.q.,lus. Mere is his authority for the statement that 
Lentubni-vas to seize office? 

4) Sall, Cat, 26. 
Sall. Cat.. 29 -* ttmUlta agitanti (sc., Catilinae) nihil oroceditH, 

° 8411! Cate 29 anticipiti malo permotus (sc., Cicero). 
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night of the 28th, taking advantage of the celebration of the 

sauan ;axaes, the plotters inside the walls were to create 8:enerr.1 

pole by attacking Cicero ;Jid his supporters and by starting fires 
in various parts of the city. On the night of October 20th Crass- 

us, accompLnied by .iiarcus Idarcellus and Lietellus Scipio, roused 

Cicero to inform, b.im of a mysterious incident 4iiich JaW. just Uae.n. 

dace. Cr,Lisuc, said he had found. ,FA:, hic house t, packet of let-k,rs 

addressed to various prominent persons including. himself. On open- 

ing his MAI he iLad read an- unsigned Liessege urging him to leave 

Rome in view of an impending massacre. Consequently he had hurried 

to the consul to deliver into his hands his on and the other letz- 
em uhich were unopened.2) Cicero immediately seized the evidence 

for which he had been vialting: he suu,oned the senate next morning 

Lfld plced before it the mysterious '.1.c,tters. In his speech ,,o the 

house he predicted an outbreak by iifll±US on the nd no doubt 

hinted that he 114,d definite information, -hereas in fact he was 

without proof. ln view of incessant rumours which had been circ- 
ulating for the past few weeks the meeting decided that the sit- 
uation was serious enough to warrant the declaration of a state of 
tumultus", but it WEIS not satisfied that the "senatus consultuial 

ultimue, which 11c1 never previously be k..14. used except against an 

Jiiemy in open revolt, coul.d be pc,cf,ed on the strength of anonymous. 

IL,\,ers.3) Cicero was therefore left to seek adationL,1 and more 

satisfactory evidence. This task he set about with energy and was 

I) See Note F 
2) Plut, Crass. 13: Cie. 15: Dio :37-3l: Plutarch (Crass. 13) had 

dently read that Cicero in his work "de consulate testified to 
Crassusl s information, though elsewhere he accused Crassue Lad 
Caesar of participation in the plot. See Appendix IX. 

3) ef Cic, Cat. ï -7: John (op,cit. p.790) is not certain that Oct. 
21th was the daty predicted by Cicero: he 't,hinks this is assumed 
taore to get agreement with Sall. Cat. 30 Ulan Linythilv else. Since 
the city part of the plan was doomed to fd.lure$ would not Cat- 
iljne have countermaxxled his order to anhius lie .1.LAI plenty of 
time from Oct. 21et -27th John is inclined to read al. Nov. 
(Le. Oct. 28th) for H&.Ifl$ VI Kal. Nov..liardy (o).cit. p.59 11.2) 
say s it is =certain whether Manlius really did first act openly 
°n the day predicted or Cicero arran6red that the news should con- 
firin his own prediction. 
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,,uickly able to corroborete his other information with a report 
of mysterious troop movements in Etrurie..,1) from one (z.Arriust who 

what rdEJ or raw not be a coincidence was a coni'ldent of Caesar. 

ough Arritie apparently could say nothind niore d.eiinite , Cicero 

again summoned the sere and placed bef.ore it his new inforw.6..tion 

upon which the li.tst decree was passed.3) 

It is clear that this direct action against Ceti line was the 
result of Crassus's nocturnal visit to Cicero.4) Previously Cicero 

had been working in the Carle, and his attempts to convince an un- 
believing senate had met wit'. no success . Cras sus s intervention 
0.L the side of law and orders however, resulted in J.:mediate action, 
Several suggestions have been made to explain his motives. Cicero 

hiamcif is said to live forged the letter1,5) but ter e is nothing 
to support this, To GEly that ,:;icero waited to to.cce Crassus either 
to come out into the open or to coreit himself as a friend of Cat- 
iline by suppressing the letters is to inziKe the consul a simpleton: 
for even if Crassus suppressed the letters, Cicero could not prove 
anythiug Egainst him without declaring himself to be the sender. 
On the other hand Crassus himself swae not in the least likely to 
forge evidence to remove suspicloa 2ro1a himself, There is nothing 
6o prove that he was coyaiocted, with L plot, the aims of vbihich were 
to his own disadvantage. it is possible that one of the conspirat- 
ors chose this way of saving Craseus tad certain leading nobles 
.L'reh the impending rising.6) But there are certain significant 

1)IAtt. I -17 11f, 15: Plutarch is wrong in making 
Arrius" s -news consist of word of a definite rising: cf, Cie, Cat, 1.7: John (op,eit. p.789). 

2) See over p.103, 
3) Cie, Cat, I -3: 4: 7 1ut. Cie. 15: Dio 37..31: Plutarch and Scal- 

kuovi of (44 4iiLe meeting of the senate and assume that the 
S.C.U. was pits,3ed then, filiere were according to Dio, two meetings 
with -a short interval between: at the first a state of tumultus 
was declared, and at the second the 2;.C.U. Cicero collected new inforination in the interval* 

4) See Appendix IX, 
5) So von Stern (op.cit. p.86):- John (op..cit. p.807 n..60). 
6) IX p.496 n.1 - i. e. in the Treshan-klounteagle manner. 
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points, which have often gone unnoticed, in the first picLce, why 

should Crassus pay a raelodranatic night tu Cicero, the 

would have served his purpose equialy well? Why 
following 

morniw- 

were ell the letters de4vered to Cru? hy v,,2, he so crefla 
idarcellus and Oeipiof bulwarks of the senk;,tes, with hitli? 11.e 

apparently did not fear any incriminiAinz statements which might 

be contained in the other Utters, but perhz.is he assumed that thew 

liud much the same contents as his own. The whole affair, the aptness 

of its tilaing and its immediate cOnsequences, lead to the assuraptial 

Cr&ESSUS was p kayizz some elaborate game fox- his on ends. 

clearly what he really ',,anted at this juncture was action by 

goverment cinst Catiline. If Cicero irad hi a spies, Crassus 

qltely to be twice af3 veil informed: both he and Caesar would. iai.4ke 

it their business to keep a close watch on Catiline's activities, 
By the middle of October these a.ctivities had become dan,gerous. So 

long as Catiline contented himself with vague threats of Vault would 

happen if he were not elected, little harm was done, 'Even when it 
became 6.piyarent that vEgue threats were being succeeded by definite 

schemes for revolution, Crassus and Caesuo delv.yed action for 

little longer in the hope that these wild plans would come to not:L.- 

4'. At last, however) tt became obvious that unless Cicero was 

given some help Catiline might succeed in gaining the upper hand, 

for a short time perhaps, but for long c,,,nough to n1.4.ke Crassus very 

apprehensive of what would happen, Consequently the letters were 

produced and presented in as drci1tic W4::;,,r posLible. Cicero 

was obliged to act on this information; kscnd once the senate roused 

itself, there would, be little to few) from the conspirutors in the 

city, The slight danger which existed for himself Cras,sus removed 

by having similar comraunications Wciressed to other prominent 

citizens and by taking no risks of discovery in their distribution.. 

1) Afte'iTratini this I find. that Fiardy has made much the same sugg- 
estion (op, PP62-3) 
with Caesar. 

:Le does not however connect QeArrius 
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aesari s, entry into the storr heightens our suspicion t,..Arrius, 

rho supplied the detail which msuited in the at decree, is 4nown 

to have been tat intinaLte afterwards./) Furthermore, there 
i8 the fact that Caesar at some time supplied Cicero with valuable 

eviden0e.2) it must have been at this juncture; before the middle 

of October it would have been pointless, and after the pasoing of the 

last decree there was no necessity for Cae sL-tr to interfere at all. 
Cicero now took all the steps necescary to check Catiline. 

guard was sent to Ir'ra.ene t- tu secure it an attack arranged 

for Avembe.,1-4 ist''")) and volunteers viere hastily raised in the ci ty 

bo counter the threatened coup.4) At the same time rewards were 

offered for information about the plot Ii3 200,000 and a free pardon 

to citizens Lind to slaves freedom and HS 100,000.5) These measures 

naturally caused great excitement amoiliz the citizen. C) laumours of 

tending massacre disorganised life :,..1J.LL it is iirobLbay to 

this time that ie ca.l. refer the final/x.1U panic which upset the 
market in real estate. '1.1.1e fincmcier (,.Considiu:,-.;, who savi that his 
extensive is said to amount to fi.fteen million esterces7) 
were seriously threatened unless confidence could be restored, issued 

statement that he would not press for repayment, _his step restored 
confidence, and Considius was publicly thanked by the senate for 
averting a finwacial catastrophe.8) 

1) See Cie. Att. 17 -11 for Arrius in late 61 B.C. ; Cie. .-At. II -5 
where Arrius was appLrently hoping that Caesar would support him for 
the consulship of 58 .B.C. Cicero was certain, however; that he would 
not gain this deface (Lay-July 59 13.C.); cf.Cic. i 3-3: in 
Vat, 30: pro 1.11. 46. 

2) Suet. Jul. 17: Hardy (opocit, pp.57-8) thinks eurius lost his reward 
because Caesar could prove he had supplied it previously. Lut ;urius 
Would hardly attack Caesar afterwards ; if he had received a reward 
through his agency. See P.124. 

3,) Cie, Cat, I 76c8: Dio 37-31, 
4) Cie. Cat. I 7: Many of the nobles fled from 4ome on Oct. 28th. Pre 

cautions were taken to prevent action, by the gladiators at Capua. 
5) sail. Cat, 30. (Sell,Cat, 30) 

Sall. Cat, 30: Cie. Cut, 7 -1. 
7) £150)000 

j" 8) 

Va» "wc IV -8 It is not known for certain when this took 
?lace. C.A.11.IX 14483 places it during the period of uncertainty 
'Core the consular elections, but perhaps Rice ilolmes (op.cit.1,1.264 

Caes. 14: Cie, Att. II -24. 
Considius mentioned in Cie. Verr. -71, pro Cluent. 38: cf. .Plut. 
i8 4°Pu " likely and his version is given above. Perhaps this is the 
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But tue dezts passed and nothing happened, the pendulum ben 
o 

ojng in the opposite direction, Lnd rumours spread that Cicero 

been actuated by persoma enmity towards Catiline.') At last, 
however, the senator kio,Saeniu,s read to the house a letter from 

,esulae which stated that Lianlius had moved on October 27th,2) the 

dEkv foretold by Cicero, and about the suite tf,...1110 news was Pee eivca: 

of revolts in Capua 'and i',puli, 3) The senate instructed idarcius 

ex ap,d Lletellus Creticus, who were awaiting triuivhs wid therefore 

bad some troops at hand, to proceed towards Faesulae and. ïpuu 
respeetiVely After ra,i6inz levies4) Metellus Celer5) went to 

ems wad Pompeius Rufus to Ca uzz,. 

CL;erots energy upset Catiline 's plans: not only was no coup 

attempted on the 28th, but Catiline was threatened by 1J.Aemilius 

l'aullus with an action de vi ) 3ut Cicero wa,s reluctant to kiave 

Catiline brought into cou2t until it could be proved without bny 

shadow of doubt that he was responsible for Igianliu,''s rebellion. 
He planned to hold his hand until Catiline had committed him-elf 
irrevocably, which in view of the government' s action he must do 

or else see all his preparations go for nought. Catiline himself 
saw that a charge "de vi" was more embarrassing to the government 

W11. to himself, so he offered to place himself in custody in turn 
with Lanius Lepidus, Cicero 4,-11d L:letellus Celer. -hen all "Caret::: 

refused hi L offer, he put himself in the chLr, 'e of one Earcur,' 

1) Dio 37-31. - -- 
2) Sall, Cat. 30: Cie. Cat. I -7: Dio 37-31: Von. Stern (op.cit. pp. 

88-9) gives Oct. 25th. 
3)Sall, Cat,, 30. 
4) Sall. Cat. 30: Plut. Cie. 16. 
5) Plut Cie. 16 says Metellus was c,iven commend over the whole of the 

expected Civil War. Cicero fixes this (Fem. V 1:;: Cat. I]: 5 Se: 
pro Sul. 53: pro Seat. 9) in so far as he named only id.etellus's 
despate4 and awaited from him alone news of the crushing of the 
rising. Sall. Cat, 30 seems to agree in that he mentions Laarcius 
Rex only in connection with Manlius s letters and azain he allows 
Datellus to go forth on active service (c.42) and allows only him 
besides Antonius with 3 legions to oppose Catiline. He must have 
been instructed to raise levies, ',111ile Idarcius Rex had a kind of 
watching briltt in Ztruria (cf. John op.cit. pp.798-9). Cf. p.109 & 

6) Sall, Cat, 31: Schol, Bob. p,320: Cie. in Vat. 25. 
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1,etellus 1) whop as events showed, was not likely to hinder his 

freedom of movement. 

Cicero was for a day or two unable to obtLin damning evilice, 
tougahe was well informed of Cutdline's mveuents, Catiline 

us part, was not encouraged by Manlius to create a diversion in the 

city,2) At lazt, however, his impetuosity gave Cicero his chance. 

On the night of .Joveraber t.h, in order to revise his previous plansV 

Catiline evaded his guard" tald illet his friends at the house of 

iorcius Leaeca, 'iving decided that his presence in Etruria would 

increase the 'chances of speedy action, he resolved to leave 1Zome 

4,1 

the next night zuld join U1.- ll LiaSo 
1 

TIL city itself was markeu out 

into distkets, .,Liad those resDonsi le for each division would em- 

bark on a campaign of EIrso'n when the opportune mOMOrit CLUat; `-') 421(-4 

assassination of certain prominent men was arranged dhether 
- 

the property of these Ials to be burned, or whether there were to 

be fires in several parts of the city so as to cause the 6reatest 

possible panic is uncertain. 6) Catiline demanded that before he 

left Rome Cicero should be removed" and. Varganteius zd-ld Cornatius 

promised to call upon the consul next MOM:LIZ to scasin.te Um. ) 

1) Dio 37-32: Cie, Cat. I -19. The nme 1,4L1etel1us is found in 
Quintilian's -,1:5) quotation of this passage and in certain 
LISS. Other ,,16 utich contradicts .5 21. That 
Cicero ntoed a Metellus seems certain, since Dio confused him with 
Q.Lletellus the przetor. Halm in his edition of Cicero corrected 
to A,Idetellus. Cf. Schwertz (op. cit . D.588) for a confusion of 
dating resulting from this. 

2) But the attack on Praeneste did take place on Nov.lst(Cic.Ca.t.I -7) 
3) Sallust of courses, antedates the lueeting (Cat. 27). 
4) sal, Cat. 37.: Cie. Cate I -24. 

,Cic. Cat, I -9: cf. -13: I -2:3 24. 
Do 37-34 ,says that whqn Catitline left Rome,) Lentulus prepared 
xccu irerroo -r& rtv4S (?) K./1 rrszpctrol.s eti,bt,croCcreat_i The Toks is probably 
corrupt: .glutarch kaproves 9n this by saying tl)at Lentuluisiarir4ertzd. 
lis(oi.),kta-rrcecroty*Acte6-0/ Tw T'wiA)v -TRAI-rar 4,;r6o,s 'auvctiv'To 
cit. D4 5) thinks that Catilines a arson plans were limited to a 
few leading men and that the improved version was due to the rash- 
ness of his colleagues after he had left the city. Hardy also 
thinks that J.t. was at this point that the burning of the city be- , earA, e Part of the plans. 
ule. Cat. I -9: Dio 37-32: SalloCate 38 (in the wrong place) : Plut. 
Cie. IG mentions IdeireillS and Ceth.egus, confusing with the Saturn- 

.ttempt. Von Stern (op.cit. pp«92-3) gives Cornelius and a 
nameless companion. Cic. Cat. I .9 says two knights and Varg:unteius 
was a senator (Sallust). 
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The meeting in Scythemakers1 street was hardly :finished when 

deer° informed by Curiuo through the tk,gency of his mistress 
VMS 

Fulda of Catiline s pickno. ie immediate I *ir had his houoe pro- 

tected an Wormed i the leadrk, men La th.E., city of what hi been d 

planned. The ne,:t =mine) Cornelius zd Vargunteius presented 

neelves at Cicero's morning salutation but were refused admission, 

upon which they retired baffled, though not, as ';e, are told, without 

raising a commotione3) 

Cicero strUghtway collected and prepkxed. his evidence for the 

20etang, of the sea, which he c, led for the next d He took 

care that the stEavtlirg news should travel round e city and 

hoped, no doubt, that the story would be exaggerated. He hoped too 

that Catiline would leave aorae on the night of the 7th, but in 

vain, If his published speech in the senate repreoerato in any 

degree what he actuality s4dt4) ixe must have burned much midnight 

oil when it seemed probable that Catiline would take hi place 

in the house . 

on the D2oaing of lioveraber 8th talc: senators assembled, and wrong 

them Catiline, Avoided by J1 he 2at tame to await the consul; o 

attaek.5) Sure at last of his ground Cicero rose and delivered 

the First Catilina.riwil in which he owe full rein to his vituper- 
ative powers, Yet from the midst of the abuse zald taunts there 
emerged only one positive suggestion, that Catiline should leave 

Rome as quickly as possible. Why wz,z Cicero unwillirgg to deal with 

(;atiline as Opimiut: dealt with C.Gracchu ? His roasons were tvlofol 

nirc, Cat* I -.9 & 10: II -6: pro Dull. 52; Sall,Cat, 27-8; Dio 
33: Plut.Cie. 16 gives more detail but is inaccurate App, B.C. II 
-3 ff. has in his desire to condense the story luixed up the events. 

2) For the daT,ing see Note. F4; 
3) Plut, Cic. 16. 
4) The Catilinariens were in all probability, revised before their 

publication in 60 B.C. (Cie. Atto II 3 a 4, sl* Cat. 31). 
) Cie, Cat, I -16: II --121 SalloCat. Bl:Plut.Cic. 16. 
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evj ve*- ¡dell that LITLechus had been killed in open fight 

ge,i./ist the government? while Catiline's participLtioii. in Ell 

oed rjsirk,-:f was not yet proved; L.L1C. .,.0 was afraid to create 

orecedent by using the 14.4st, decree to put -to death z ...011 citizen 

who had not yet been proved a traitor Cesar amd Cra6cuc1 ) 

warned the govermaient against the irregular use of the la t decree 

end if it had to be employed in eat undrecedented maimer Cicero 

was determined to have the backing of the senate. Some say tilat 

egLed on by Catiline himself Cicero asked the senaLe to -civise 

arresting him, but was received in silence02) 13ut this is not 

a point which he would emphasise in future references to these 

events. 

'Alen Catiline tried t,..; reply to this violent attack, he was 

howled down with abuse.3) '.ehat night with ,r,t. few of his friends 

he left Rome for the north 14) but not before he had sent, round to 

leading men letters in which he sLid that unLble to withstand the 

false charges of his enemies he was retirin6 to L.assiliasb) iis 
note to Catulus I Which is preserved by Sallust96) casts ea inter- 
estik sicie-lizht on his character. After complaini of tile 

wrongs he suffered aid ii2 inaaticuir that he nati been robbed 

of the right the highest office i the state , he concludes 

1) i.e. at the -Gia of Rabirius, 
2) See C.A.E.IX pp,488-9 n. where Cy thinks that a combination of 

Cat, I -20 with Diodorus XL, -5 indicates that Cicero actually 
was bUted by Catiline into pu-,ting a motion for his arrest and 
that he was recetived in silence. $all. Cat. 31 ways Catiline 
replied to Cicero ? but the remarks given to him were spoken at the 
time of the elections (cf. pro ,,ur,, 50-51: p.97 ). In de Orat. 
129 Cicero says Catiline did not answer his attack, Ili° (37-3) 
io wrong in saYing that the senate ordered. Catiline x,o go into 
exile, though Diodorus must have had much the same star (eit 
supr.) since he sayv, Catiline stated he woul4 go into exile. 

`,3) Sail, Cat, 31, 
4) Cie. cat. i 4 -6: Sall, Oat, 32: Plut. 14in. 

(with 300 adherents): App. B. C. II -3: Dio 67 -33 
sail. Cat, 34: Hardy Cop,cit. p.69) has made a slip in referring 
to the ist Catilinarian and basing a theory on this. Eaxlier 
(P64) he had made the correct reference - Cic Cat. II -14: 
cf. Rice Holmes (oD,cit. p,461ff.). 

°) Sall. Cat 
34-5. 
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onunc Orestillam commendo tuaeciue fidei tradot 
defendaz per liberos tuos rogatus". Was this the same, Catiline 

bout whose alL,rit.ix1 relationship Cicero makes the foulest re.1..k91.) 

Catiline s2Lou1 d say he va-As retiring to Massilia when a 

few dyys would sh,Yvi this to be Íb. not clear, Possibly his 

object was to discredit and embarrass Cicero: certainly his friends 

in the city followed up the letters by attacking Cicero as a 1,yrult0 

To explain himself tAnd to ndce clear the proceedings in the sen., 

the next duy Avember 9tia9Cicero atictres. ed a meeting in the Forum. 

He add that the plotter-in-chief had left 24.-.tome to join ALaallius 

but that traitorous elements remained in the city* 

As Cicero had foretold Catiline travelled to Arretium, where hA 

assumed the consulz,,:v fasces, distributed, anas in the neighbourhood 

and /oined Planlius at Faesulae.3) Up to the time of his arrival 
his lieutenant h1 collected on ]y aout two thousand men, about 4,1. 

quarter of whom were armed iond. it st-7;,-) much for Jatiline's person- 

ality that he increazed this number to ,:bout ten thousand, even if 
not more than three thousand were eq4pped.4) 

Iten this news mached ome, Catiline and Manlius were declared 
public enemies and a day was fixed before which rebels might 14y 

) 
down their a 5 rms under promise of a pardon. ti one however de s e 

ed their leader. At the rAime time arrangements were made for a 

more :r.,'egultra.' levy, ancl the senate sent Antonius _north to supersede 
Liarcius iiex..6) Probably it ,,;,:as during these weeks that Cicero L,xve 

up the province of Cisalpine Gaul, just as he had previously 

1) i.e. in tale In 10 g. Con(L 
2) Cie, Cat, II -14 -16: Sal, Cat, 34: Von Stern (opecit pp.112-113) 

explains Catiline' s action as intended to foster the mistrust felt -- 
between senate and consul. 

3) Seal. Cat. 36i, Cici, pro 5411. 17 lUt Cic. 16: APP. B,C. II 
Di o 37-33: 0:e. Sall. Cato 32..34 for L,lanliuss s appeal to Marius itex. 

4) App B.C. II -7 gives 20,000: Sall. Cat. 56 -2 legions. Both say 
Only a quarter were armed. 

5) Sall, Cat. 36 Dio 37-33* 
6) Sall, Cat, 36 : Dio Plut. Cie. 16. 
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relinquished 
Ialcedonia to Antonius The 4ct that Metellus Celer9 

o was tareadY actirk in the northv drew Gaul indicates that the 

lot was arran rfed beforehand.2) It has been suggested that Cicero 

Celer to try to prevent the attack threatened by Metellus 

Nopo y his brother s who was Pompey's lieutenant and tribune elect .3) 

Nepos vas suspected of trying to give Pompey reason to bring his 

force intO Italy to deal with Catilineo4) as he had done in the 

sOrtacan V,)ar .5) Cato had resolved to counteract this influence 

and had himself been elected tribune for 62 B.C.6) 

Meanwhile in the city Lentulus and the rest of the conspirators 

were in an awkward position. Their connection with Catiline was 

hioun and their movements watched* Everythi% depended on the 

advance of the rebel army on Rome, and any move in the city before 

help from outside was at hand would be fatal. The hot-headed 

Cethogus urged immediate action" but Lentulus overruled him. At 

last they decided to take the city off its guard during the 

and carry out a scheme of arson and :murder. On December 16th 

the tribune LBeitia8) was to charge Cicero in the Forum with 

eousing- innocent citizens*, On the night of the 17th Gabinius, 

Statilius and others were to set fire to the city in twelve places, 
and in the resulting confusion certain leading citizens including 
Cicero were to be assassinated* Thereafter the conspirators were 

to leave Rome and join Catilinets army, which would be informed of 

See p0.91,n,77- 
2 See P.004114 Cic,, Pam. V .02: Dio 37-33 indicates that T,ifetellus was 

to go to Gaul at once and not at the end of the year. Cicero 
(pro Mur. 89) states that Caurena was in Transalpine Gaul, where- 
as Sallust (Cat. 42) declares that he was legate in the Cisalpine. 
It appears that Sally:at has made a slip unless Murena was tempor- 
arily in charge of both Gauls as propra.etor: See Hardy (opocit. pp. 
7041 na.). 

3) See Hardy (epocito ppo70-71)* For his service with Pompey see - 
nor* I *41 *lot AppaMithr. 75: .losephus Ante XIV .2 -3: Bell Jud. 
I -6 »2. 

41D1c 37-42: Plut*.014* 232 Cat, Min. 26: Suet..Tul. 15-16. 
) See 

v) Plut. Cat. Min , . 20 * 7) sail. Cat. 43: no* Cat* III wil.00 
who would take up Office on December 10th* 
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to plan and urged to make all haste to reach the city) in 
devising this scheme Lantana and his friends were blind to the 

realities of the situation. Catiline was hemm-.ed in b-o bilt., 6ov- 

ersnient's forces a and only s, stupendous blunder on their part 

could have let him through to Rome. Cicero did not overestimate 

h18 strength when he declared on November 4h that the city had 

nothing to fear from the rebels outside.2) 

During the latter half of November') Cicero's preparations 

were embarrassed by a charge of bribery brought by Sulpicius awl 

Cato against Murenas the consul elect. Although Cato had become 

txibtuie in order to counter insidious '1:acks on the government, 

he now insisted on the condemnation of the very man. who might 

have to carry on Cicero's work. CarinG little whether :Zurena was 

innocent or guilty Cicero returned to the bar to secure his ac- 

quittal. His colleagues iD the de:Conce were Hortensius anda most 

aurpri8in,g1:y.ra Crassus.4) Vihat the latter hoped to Lain from 

appearing on Cicero es side is not clear. Perhaps he had personal 

reasons for helping Murano.; or it ma-y be that he wished to reiterate 
publicly that he had no connection with Catiline. Ignoring 

legal arguments Cicero amused the jury by makirc ponderous jests 
against Catos stoic beliefs as applied to Roman public affairs. 
The jurors wore so pleased with the entertainment that without 
considering very closely whether Murena had violated Cicero vs cx,4.n 

law,5) they voted him not guilty.6) 

TrZr":Cic. Cat. III -9; IV -13: App. B.C. II -3 (inaccur- 
ate) PlutCic 18: of, Cie. pro Sull. 33; 53, which differs 
slightly from Sallust For the text of Sallust - 111 agrum Faes- 
ulanum cf. Warde Fowler 's emendation Falerianum, 'Which makes 
tO topography easier (cf. Schwartz opecit. pp.604-5). For a 
discussion of the conspirators? plans see Hardy (op.cit0 per/4) 
and Rice Holmes's criticism of it (opocit. p.466). 

2) Cie. Cat. II 
3) Von Stern (opecit 13414) - after the middle of Nov. and before 

Dec.: Lange (R.A. 1114 p.156) - between 5th and 10th of Dec. 
111.1cla rests on a misunderstanding of Cie* pro T.Tu.r. 8) 

Mur. 4101c. pro Mur 48 
3) See pe96, 
6) Cie. pro Mur. pass: pro Place. 98 : Plut. Cat. Min, 24. 
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cicerols fears that he might have to ha nd. over to his successor 

the 
prot ,. ectio of th ty o cit. proved EToundless, About the end of 

November ho =expectedly found himself able to take action against 

Lentil lus and his frtends, The story is well-known: betrayed by 

the Gallic envoys whom they had trod to seduce the consplrators 

walked blindly into a trap laid for them by Cicero and were summ- 

oned. to the senate for interrogation on December 3rd.01) When con- 

fronted with the Allobroges and their own letters which proved 

thoir treachery Lentulus and his I? flowers broke down and admitted 

the ohar6e,2) The senate thated, Cicero for his work and granted 

supicatic), the first decreed for civil services, because 

he had savcd tbo cii;y from conflagration, the peoplo from raassacre 

and Italy fro-L., war. Even Antonius "that gallant man, my colleague", 

ao Cicero addressed him was congratulated because he had dissoc- 

iated hixaself from those who had taken part in the conspiracy, 

This motion - which, incidentally proved Ant onius s shady clealinEs 

with the plotters - was either openly ironical or a superb example 

of political expediency, Lent-alms was deprived of his praetorship 
and handed over to the care of the amine Lentulus Spinther, Cethegu8 

to Q.Cornificlus9 Statilius to Caesar, Gabinius to Crassus and 

Capar ius to Cn,7_ erentius , Other s of less note were subject to the 
eau decree, and Cassius Longinus was condemned in absenee*3) 

On Cicero Is instructions shorthand notes had been made of the 
proceedings in the senate, and copies of the evidence were spread 
throughout Italy.4) After the meeting Cicero went down to the 
Pula and told the anxious crowd what bad happened, Two Plots 
emerge from his speech: firstly he was won aware that the arrest 
of the conspirators ware, likely to bring trouble on himself, and 

171144-Va-trgi-461 Pluto Oie, 18 19: App. B.C. 
m act Cat* 4 6: 9: 
'Oca, Cat. 47: Cio* Cat* III 48 .12: Dio 
6)so1, Oat, 47; Cie* Cat* III 64-65 IV .101: 20: Alliat.010. 191 Dio 37.34. 
1140* Pro Sun* 42. 

II .8 .41 Dio 37-34: 

Pluto Cie. 19. 
App* B.C. Ii -4: 
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uithollt IlientioninL names he obviously expected it to come from 

metellus Nepos: secondly his concluding remark shows that he 

had determined the punishment necessa.ry for the prisoner s .1) 

he 
compared his own feat with Pompey Ìs indicates what he thought 

0j7 his achie,vement. 1Towever a now that Cat ilirie was p:roved to 

have plobted to burn the citr&-D the populace turned frou sus-oicion 

o cicero9s actions to denounce the conspiracy and to praise the 

consul villance. The reception Omen to his speech encouraged 

him to hint broadly at the fate which awaited the traitors. 
Next day the senate sought fresh evidence. Arlong the informants 

was a certain Lucius Tarquinius, who t ld much the same story as 

the Gauls but tried in addition to implicate Crassus.2) Terquin- 

lusts story is incredible* He declared that he had taken a messaL,e 

from Cr;m3911s to (latiline urging him not to be doterre(1 the 

arrest of his friends but to hurry to Royne with his army so that 
the prisoners could be released. Tarquini',5'2 W3.6 howled down and 

on Cicero's motion the senate voted his evidence fal8e and that 
he should be kept in chains until he d.ivaged. at whose instigation 
he had acted. It is certain that he lied 'deliberately, but it 
has never been discovered who :primed him, It is not tlailtely that 
Catulus and Piso both of whom later urged Cicero to implicate 
Oaesar,a) were behind Tarquinius. The only merit pf this clumsy 

invention. 1,70.0 to reemphasise Crassusfls earlier connection with 

01.1taine,4). No more is heard of Tarquinius who would not dare 
betray the exalted senators who had prompted hii 

Meanwhile efforts tcr-rescue Lentulus and his companions failed* 
To Obviate this danger Cicero called the senate for the next day 

to decide the prisoners,' fate 45) He was apprehensive about the 

1111«7617Y117-15io 37-34: Plut. Cie. 19. 
2)SIA10 Oat, 491 Pluto Crass* 13: Dio 37-35.4 efe p.124. 
31 Sall, Cat. 47: Plut. Cie. 20. 
4) See Appendix VIII, 
5)&111, Cat, 50: App, B.C. II -5: Dio 37-35: Cie, Cat, IV -1.70 
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outcome of the debate « 
1. Though the senate had voted Lentulus 

and his friends guilty, it was the . consul who must decide on their 
punishment. Cicero was well aware that if he had them executed 

his legal position would be weak, and he had long been citing the 

example of C.Gracchus to justify himself. 2) In spite of Caesar' s 

warning of the trial of 1abirius, 3) he was fully determined to 

carry the death penalty. Though it was not legally necessary he 

wanted the backing of the senate.4) 

Crassus showed his attitude by absenting hizn eif from the meet - 
¡iv, But Caesar was present, and he was determined to reiterate 
the warming he had given at the Rabirius trial. Cicero opened the 

debate by asking the consul elect, Silanus, for his "sentential'. 5) 

Silanes' s words were taken to mean that he moved the death -penalty, 6 

and he was followed by his colleague , Iurena, and fourteen consul - 
aree,7) Then Cicero called upon the praetors, of whom Caesar, as 

praetor elect, spoke first. Caesar knew that he must do nothing 
to increase the suspicion aroused by his former connection with 
Catiline. lie proposed as an alternative to death the confinement 

of the prisoners in country towns "in aeternum" in order to avoid 

creating a precedent in the use of the sentatus consultum ultimun.3) 
Caesar's speech made a strong impression, and some of the consul- 
ares who had voted for death now changed sides.9) Realising that 
Caesar was winning the support of the house Cicero intervened in 
the debate, Ignoring Crassus' s calculated absence he affected to 

i Plut, Cic. 19-20: cf. Cic. Cat. IV -20. 
2) Cie. Cat, I -21 ff. 
3) Cic. ( pro itab, 34) had stated emphatically that if necessary he 

would follow the example of Marius in dealing with rebellion in 
the city. 

6 ) 
HardY (op. cit, pp.85 -7) : C.A.H.IX p.503. . 

) 
rn 

For the course of debate see Note G. 
6 Not in so mazy words; suppliciu sumendurn , which he afterwards 

tried to explain in terms of Caesar's proposal.. 
7) Cie. Att, XII -21; Sall. Cat. 50s Plut. Cic. 20; App. B.C. II -5. 
9) Bee Note JD.G, 
) Sall.: Dio; Plut.: App. cit.: Suet. Jul. 14. 
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believe thA both Crassus and Caesar had shon that rercec.1 

the lex Sea qwonia as invalid in the case of public enemies, the 

former by his presence at the arrest of the conspirL,tors, the 
presence- no.1) letter by his 

His speech shows clearly .:LE own wishes, but he w& obviouGly 

idlu,enoed by the effect ,361.eS? hd on.,,ated.. At this point rib- 
erius i;,ero proposed as a compromise tha the decision should be 

postponed until the crisis had passed, and SiL,nus, deck,..rins that 
his original proposal had been misunderstood, supported him.2) 

But the decisive speech was yet to coLle: Cato, setting aside all 
legal niceties, appealed to common sense. me ,orisoners were no 

longer citizens ',art public enemico, rvid. their 0ocition ,Q;ould 

prove a deterrent not only to tiiixrjn i 

also to those in the city Ivito stili sylvathised with the Lot 

Perhaps Cato s Laost teiiiìg point was his broad hint tilt 
was involved with Catiline.L') Cicero now took heart again a-Ana puL, 

Cato's proposal to the house, and it was carried by a large 
ority,4) it very evenilc the prisoners were executed in the 
Tullianura5) 

Caesar' protest had been unz,w111:12e, but he succeeded in per- 
suading Cicero to drop the motion for the collfiseation of the 
prisoners' property.6) His defeat Wak-;, however, more apparent taan 
real, for it is doubtful whether he cared particula4y what happen- 

ed to the conspirators: probably he was privately thankful that they 
had been executed. But Crassus and he had shown their disapproval 

1? Cie. Cat, IV. 
2) Plut,Cic, 21: Cat. Lin. 22: Suet, Jul. 14. 
3) Ìhi8 Cicero prudently omitted 6-nd Sallust carefully glossed over. 
1)301. Cat, 52: Plut. Cie. 21: Cat.idin. 23: there was a demonstrat- 

'6Zai.nst, Caescx when he was leaving the meeting, (Sall. Cat. 49: 
Plut, Caes, 8: 'Suet. Jul. 14 - inaccuratel. 

5) sail. Cat. 55: nut. Cie. 22: For discussions about the actual ex- 
ecutioner see -; Ill'OMMEAn (Sta.atsr. 13 p.581 nil: a p.581 n.5): 
Rice Holiaes (opocit p.470): A.IVI.Cook (C,Sall, Crisp. Bell, Cat. 
P.19): cf Tac 

* 

5 Ann, V -0: Suet. Tib, 61: Val, 1.. V -4 -7. 
6) Plut 621. 
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of the execution of the ,oman citize1,3 who were not in etrtus agvitt 
tiw otolte, Bell= CatilinLriu. ce to ',1n in&lorious end with 
the death of Catiline at Pistoria early in 6,'", :1,0C.1) But his fate 
interested Crassus and Caescx little; and they now turned to the 
future, in wilich the figure of Pompey loomed lc..rge. 

The overthrow of the Catilimrityns left C.i.cc.co in n a-opcxelltly 

6troug Po8it143ZLia The equites, thoroughly alied ab the pros.dect 

of "novae tabulae", had supported him, and al-tal.ougb. assist6nce 
of the optirates had been somewhat belated, he saw himself .rked 

out as the leader of a "concordia. or(jinum" backed by men of all 
sections of opinion, who were convinced that a strong senate was 

the best :protection, for their interests.2)2his concord existed 
only in Cicero's imagination: for the moment the danger had paed, 
optireates, equites d populares dcserteci him and reverted to their 
old quarrels, But Cicero s delusion persisted until the Clodian 

scandal proved beyond all doubt hcA, little control the goverment 
really had over public affazi.ra. 

Flushed with success, however, Cicero fought hard to draw Pompey 

into his concordia. But he soon found that he had undertaken no 

eel task, Against him he had not only a recalcitrant senate, 
which could see in Ampey only a Daenace to its authority, but also 

foxuidable "populEara° opposition leu by Caeso? <2;4d supported by 

Crassus, which was determined to keep Pompey cw.d the senate apart. 
The ptiblic raeraory is short, and before the end of his consulship 

1)&11, Ca:56::(7-1: Dio 37-39: App. BIC, LE -7: Fiore II -12 -12: 
Veil, II -35: Livy Lpit. 103. 

P506 "The series of crises from k.)5-3 'B.C. left the 
state exactly where it htl-4 stood before. Yet this absence of 
change ifs significant in itself, for it denoted a rally by the 
PI/eminent against the revolutiomry forces which were wearing, it down, Inqparicular the 2nd CEItilinariwa Conspiracy had been 
of value as a tokefl that the senate under capale leadership could till hold its own against physical force." Could it? It had 
been tuialite to hold its own on any Laajor issue since Pompey' s 
SPanish command. Me tJatei1inario2 Conspiracy was not a major issue, and the efforts of Caesar and Crassuo though important, lacked t4le backing of force. 
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fi iao° to contend with a feeling, increased. by his tiresome 
c 119- 

repotition of them, that the dan,gers of tne Catilinarian Conspir- 

acy had been exaggerated.1) Caesars) who had becn violently attack- 

ed for favouring Catiline appealed for support to the 1Deop1 o and 

siodoubt emphasised that the recent executions had been illoaal .2) 

olcero was well aware that in certain quarters he was thought to 

hoe exceeded his authority, and a few months later he defended 

*self publicly against the charge of typanny.3) 

once the reaction set in, Caesar, behind whom stood the powerful 

roil,t, silent figure of Crassus, won growing popularity with the masses 

because of the critical attitude he had adopted on December 5th.4) 

By withdrawing for a time from senatorial meeting) and by usirDg 

hie influence with the "populares" he was able to profit froya. 

attacks made on him in the senate. The presence of 1',!etellus 

gave him a handle which he was not slow to grasp. Even before 

the Catil1narit.nS in the city had teen foiled, Hepos had shown by 

attacking Cicero whet line he would take.6) The latter fores w 
that whenever he laid down office these attacks would become more 

Violentoli Pompey had sent Nepos home to watch his interests in 
city in a general way. Zepos thought he saw an opportunity 

:0,72 his master in the Catilinarian outbreak. ihrnen this came to 

liot4ng believing that Cicero was the main stuuibling-block to 
Pompey ls new ambitions, he tried to break up the "concordia ord- 
11111E1%8) Caesar saw his opportunity to alienate Pompey from the 

o . 3 2 Pu. 24, 
2) Plut.Caes. 8: Suet Jul. 14 
3) Cie. pro Bull. 18..20. 
4) Pluto Caes. 14. 
5) Suet, Jul. 14 says Caesar took fright when threatened by young 

equites on Dee. 5th. He kept away from th;o senate for the rest 
of te year. Rice Holmes (opeit. p.282 no6) thinks Suetonius 
wrong on this point: cf. Pluto ,Caes. 80 
Cic. pro Huy, 31. 

Y) Gies Cat. Ty -6: 11. 
8) In his attacks on Cicero he found an ally in the tribune Bootie.: 

PlutCies 23. T,'7 s Bestia tribune for 63or 62 B.C.? Hardy (op.cit. 
Pal05 n.1), referring to Cico. pro Sullo 41t, thought that Bestia 
remained to harass Cicero after Nepos had left. 
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senate by helping Nepos.1) 

Nepos attacked Cicero in the Forum2) and vetoed his farewell 

8peec11 
3) The following day he attacked dicer() bitterlv in the 

Beriabe,4) and at the next meeting he stated his intention of im- 

peaching him. The senate a.17 in this an attack upon itsel-P' ) 

and passed a motion indemnifying those who had supported the, gov- 

ernment against the Catilinarians. Anyone who initilated such an 

attack WaS to be regarded as a public enemy. Nepos then dropped 

this line of attack.. 

Caesar, coagratulating himself that he had had the foresigh, to 

propose a few weeks earlier through the tribunes Labienus and T. 

Ampius special honours for Pompey, proposed. on January lst that 
the completion of the Capitoline temple should be transferred from 

Cataus to Porapey, to whom all the honour for the work would thus 
^ A 

e, 
.^ 

bo.) Caesar rirofessed to belie C ve that ataus was guilty not 

merely of malacbtinistration but even of embezzlement. His real. 
motive, however, was to compel the senate to snub Pompey, while he 

himself made a public declaratioa . of his admiration for him. He 

took additional pleasure in making the suL41:estion because he had 

a grudge against Catulus who had tried to involve :iii in the Catil- 
inarian Conspiracy :7) But when the propo al was brought before 

TrruNiT Cie. 27.- 
2) Cie. .F0.111. V -2: Dio 37-38. 
3) Cie, Run. V .2: pro Sull. 34: In Pis. 6'i 3 de rep. I -7g, Plut.Cie. 

23: Diko.37-38: Tyrrell (Corr. of Cie. 12 p.20) - we may admit that 
Cicero was not a favourite with the populace after his suppression 
of the Catilinarian Conspiracy. Indeed he admits as much in some 
passages of his letters (cf . Att. I -16 -11). Dio hints that the 
applause which greeted his statement that he had saved his country 
VMS not unanj mous.. it is noteworthy that Cicero appealed to Mucia 
Cicero's wifes, and tlepos's sister-in-laws, to use their influence 
with Nepos apparently without success. (cf. Pam. V -2). 

4) Cie, Pam. V-25 - 
5), Die 37-42 - e6d-Gt? Ft re-T-Ke-o 0426--ro 

re) d` Cio0Fam. V -2. 
6) Dio 37-21: Vell. TI -40 -4: Mommsen (History of Rome IV p0180 Every. 

TI18.115.) says that the proposal was very popular, and he condemns 
Catalua for maladministration. 

7) See p.112 n.3, 
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te asseribly, Catulus eamo down at the head of his supporters and 

broke up the meeting. dissatisfied Caesar gave way and. left 

the next move to Nepos .1) 

By the en(i of 63 B.C. informed circles at Rome had decided that 

oleos the situation changed radically Pompey was not likely to 

'allow in Sul la's footsteps.2) Certainly Crassus, by takinu. his 

family and movable property to Asia, indicated that he believed 

the worst.3) flat his attempt to make Pompey suspect and to dimin- 

ish his popularity was merely part of the scheme to undermine his 

position bef6re he returned to Rome. Caesar cAd. not support Nepos 

and introduce measures in favour of Pompey merely because he wished 

to stand well with the man who might assime the dictatorship. on 

the contrary both he and Crassus acted on the aELu.ption that POLel- 

Ay would lay down arms on his return but that he would expect 

preferential treatment. There was no reason why he should not be 

encouraged in this expectation so long as the senate was certain 
to be antagonistic towards him. Two contingencies must at all costs 
be avoided: on the one hand Pompey must not be driveii to extremes 

by a senate confident of its own strength: and. on the other he must 

not be induced by Cicero to sup:port a concordia ordinun. If Pompey 

could be manoevred into throwing away his position as conqueror of 

Asia, the future would be promising: for in the normal cour se Of 

events Caesar would arrive at the consulship by 59 Tt.C., and he was 

confident of his ability to make the best use of it. 
Events materially helped the plans of Caesar and Crassus. The 

DIT3177-t-7.r MéT';aj-a. 15 does not 'mention the threatened actioD 
for embezzlement. 

2) Dio 37-44 thought that it was not clear whether Pompey would disband 
his army. Deknatel (opcit. p.42) thinks there wore many indications 
that he would not 

3) Plut Pomp. 43: Cie. pro 'Place. 32 from which Drumann (1V p.EA,) 
surmised that Crassus was sent as legratus to iisia by the senate but 
soon returned. Illy should he take his family and movables? Dek- 
Ilatel (op.cit. p.43 n.2) asks what the connection was with rlaccusts 
fleet. 

He s'ozgests that '.0rassus the younger who was Caesar's 
quaestor bb (sec n.235 ) was in 62 I-3.C. a contubernall., 
not llave 
or Placcus in Asia. Doknai;e1 is of the opinion that Crassus would 

left unics,, he really had cause to be afraid. 
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extremists in the senate stubbornly resisted all attempts to satis- 
fy POraPeYt But by avolding a. reconciliation with. Pompey the sen- 

atonials tholight they were best serving their own interests.. It 
as onlY ton years later that it was clear that F.-ompeyts real aim was 

o 

w 

be accepted as princeps and guide of a senatorial goverlament. 

Cicero did not suspect this, and saw only tho advantage of winnin.6 

h18 support for the senate .1) !aut his i.otives were partly 'sel 

as he cast himself as Laolius to Pompoyls Africanus .2 ) His views 

were not shared by the optimates , who 0, rememberinL the aabinian 

and Manillan laws saw in Pompey only a serious menace to tieir 
authority,. It is undeniable that a more circumspect attitude to- 
wards Pompey at this juncture would have 'been wiser , but senators 
like Lucullus whom Pompey had supplanted in Asia a nd Cato who was 

ready to fight to the death to defend the prerogatives of the rul- 
ing class were able to make their influence prevail. Cato, alarmed 

by Caesar popularity with the people., seems to have aimed at 
iriding popular sup-oort for the government, perhaps hopirk; thereby 

to diminish Caesar 7 u influence. At any rate in December 63 B.C. 

or early in 62 .F-00.3) he introduced a corn-law, possibly a revival 
of the lex Terentia Cassia of 73 13.0 4) which provided corn at the 

1 on thi-riéTireTOf Mithridates Is death Cico:c3o had proposed a thanks- 
giving service for Pompey - Cie. de prov. eons. 27: pro Mur. 34. 

2)01e, Fern. V -7. 
3) D.G. (V pp.174 n.13) refers Cato s proposal to Dec. 63 13,C.Either itght be' owpep_t r but I ai inclined to regard it as a bribe offered 

in Jan. 62 B.C. when Letellus Is actions were becoming more threat- 
ening. 

4) Plut. Cat. Min. 26: Caes. 8: flostovtseff (P.'. VII 174) infers from 
Hist. III -48 l9 M. not the lex Terentia Cassia distributed 

corn gratis. Ascon. p.3 C (on the Clodian law of 58 D.C.) says 
that previous to this date corn was sold at a reduced price of 6i.43 
asses per pec,, i.e. at the price fixed by the lex Frumentaria of 
G,Gracchus (Livy Epit. Go). Greenik,e (Sources for Roman History 
P,206) thinks that by "antea" Asconius meant under the lex Terentia 
Ca8sia, Rice Holmes (o-o.eit. p.385) conjectures that Asconius meant 
firm the time of Cato Plutarch does not state definitely 
that corn was distributed gratis. The cost of Catots law was 
L300,000 as against 4:,680,000 for Clodiusts law. (Cic. pro Sest. 35: 
Plut. Pomp, 45). From Asconius Rice Holmes infers that J0 t5 law distributed corn at 64 asses per peck and adds that in 73 B.C. the 
onato could not afford to ;1.v.e it away even to a small number 

(Probably 40,000). Perhaps Catols law was a revival of the lex 
Ter,entia Cassia which had fallen into abeyance (during the trouble 
,11uh the pirates?). For further remarks on corn laws see - Rice 
dazes (opocit. pp,363 ) 
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artificially reduced price of 6Jiasses per peck. This law was said 

uo have had the desired effect,» but whatever success it had was 

teriporarY. Cato meanwhile set himself to obstruct every attenyt 

Ùr iete11us to win position for Pompey-. 

Neposis impertinence in proposing that Pompey should be recalled. 

to deal with Catiline had roused the optimates to action.2) When 

the bill was introduce(.. to the assembly Cato and his fellow-tribune 

idnucius Thermuss, vetoed it and stor) ed the reader from proceeding.) 

Disregarding the veto Wretellus seized the document and continued the 

reading but had his cogs- snatched away by Cato. Thereupon he tried 
to extemDorise the remainder, but Cato and Minucius put their hands 

over his mouth. The proceedings developed into a riot, and Cato 

after calmly facinc a volley of stones had to be dragged to safety 

under tiftirena I S C lo ak 'Thinking he had routed his opponents Nepos 

returned to the meeting* but a band of Cato 9s supporters rushed 

back and finally put to flight the supporters of the bill. The 

game day the senate met and assuming the dress of mourning passed 

the last decree and suspended from office not only Nepos but Caesar, 

no had supported the meeting. After addressly.i.,:: to the assembly 

a proOlaniation in which he s.ccused Cato of conspiring against Pompey, 

Trtm-a-67-17-- 
2) Dio 37-43 Metollus proposed that Pompey should be called in with 

his army to restore order. His reasoning iss, as often, unreliable. 
Plut. Pomp, 46 Metellus upon entering office proposed that Pom- 
pey should be recalled to deal with the Catilinarians. But in Cie. !I 
23 he says that the reason given was to suppress Cicero Is despotic 
power. Did he follow two separate versions for the two Lives? 
Cf, Pluto- Cat.' Min. 26: .Schol.. Bob. p.302 Or.. Strachan-Davidson 
(Cicero pp.161: l63) infers that there were two separate proposals. 
But on the whole it is more likely that Plutarch only meant one 
Bee Rice Holmes (opecit. D.285). C.A.H.IX pp.505,-6 follows Plutarch 
Cie, 23. Neposts first intention was to have Pompey called in to 
suppress Catiline. When,. Cicero forestalled him he transferred his - 
sympathies at short .notice to the conspirators. The senate pro- 

i flounced a niustitiumn (an inference from Suet.jul. 16: cf. Hardy 
op.eit. p.109) ) and when this proved ineffectual pas3ed the 5.0.13. 

"Under cover of it the consul, Murena, would no doubt have prepared 
foi, Metellus the fate of C.Gracchts or of Saturninus but that 
Caesar, who had coolly disregarded the lustitium, now dissuaded ,, 

Metellus from futile heroism". , 

3) Cato at first tried to dissuade Nepos from this course (Plut. 
Cat, Min. 26'.). 



metellus left the city to return to his leader?) At first Caesar 

disregarded the ;suspension and continued to act as praetor; but 

on hearing t.ia.,t force was contemplated against him he retired to 

his 
,,, The next day a mob gathered outside his house and off- bnif]-1 

°red to restore him by violence, but this he, refused. Thereunon 

the senate not only reinstated him but thanked him for his restraintV 
Mete 'lug's departure was welcomed by Cicero who had been sincled 

for particularly violent attack..3) AccordinG to his own 

he restrained himself and retaliated only when he had 

optjon, He had asked. Clodia and Mucia to intercede with Nepos;5) 

but whether they did so or not the attacks continued. Stun 
last to retort Cicero apparently made remarks derogatory to the 

Mohan which resulted in a very stiff note from Mete:L-1128 Celer 

in Qisalpine Gau106) Cicero replied with dignity to the insolence 

of the aristocrat addressing his inferior. It is difficult to 

understand how Celer could have expected him not to retaliate to 

Neposys attacks, which were directed, as Cicero himself pointed 
od against the goverment as well as against himself. Iu? 

'41 tried to restrain the senate a!rom punishing the tribuno 

1)('I for the riot he had caused arid for leavin, Rorao during his 
year of office. But his restraint was undoubtedly caused by the 
hop, he had of Pompey. 

Porapeyts attitude made Cicero very anxious during 62 B.C.. 
Filled with a sense of his own importance he had kept the Great 
Man informed 6f the progress of the Catilinarian affair. The 

Trria-C*7Calin. 29) says that Cato persuaded the senate not to 
deprive Nepos of his °Mee. Sktivadourgh (Translation of Cicero g s 
14tters I p.19 noi) interprets Fam. V -1 to mewl that Nepos was 
declared a public enemy. This is mere opinion, and the letter 
doss not favour this readinG. 

2) Cie, Fame V -2: pro seat. 62: Plut. Cato Min. 2V-8: 29: Sueto Jul. 
16: Dio 37,43. 

3) Cieer6 had been hailed in the senate by Cato as "pater vatriae" 
(nut. Cie* 23). 

4; Ole, Pam. V -2 
e 51 See P41098cne2. 

6) Cie, Pam. V -1: cf. p.109. 
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response was not encouraging: for Pompey was annoyed that Cicero 

ilould comp their respective importance and evidently snubbed are 

him severely. Nevertheless, Cicero persevered, and. in a letter 
iiritten in 62 .B.C. probably early in the year-) w he made another 

attempt to elicit a favourable response from Pompey. Your old 

opponents, now your friends," he sa-ys, "are stunned by your dspatop.=.® 

They are thoroughly depressed at having their great hopes of you 

shattered." Presumably Pompey s new -friends were Cras sus and Caesar. 

that high. hopes they had held of Pompey are unknown: but it 
appears from Caesar es support of Nepos that he had hoped Pompey 

would openly support the populares and had been disappointed. 

"Your letter to me," continued Cicero, "contained only a slight 

expression of your goodwill towards me, but I am satisfied, since 

there is nothing which pleases me more than to be of service to 

illy friends. To be frank, what I missed in your letter was some 

expression of congratulation on my achievements, not only for the 

sake of our personal friendship but also for that of the republic. 
did for the safety of my country is appreveds by the whole 

You are a greater man-than Africanu.s but I am net much 

inferior to Laellus, land when you return home, you will recognise, 

that I acted with prudence and courage, nor will you now be unwill- 
ing to be connected witI me in public as well as in private friend- 
ships'? If this was written after Neposts proposal to recall Pom- 

pey had been defeated, Cicero vs references to the Catilinarian 
Conspiracy were tactless in the extreme and natural 1í enough 

Pompey refused to indicate the attitude he intended to adopt. 
Pompey is often condemned for refusing to follow the example 

of Sul1a.2) Neither his temparament nor his attitude towards the 

-uos eFiiriZstes, noves amicps", Hardy (op,cit. pell0 11,1) 
refers this to a new areanEement between Pompgey4and Caesar and 
Craseus But would Cicero then have ventured this remark? 
Bee Appendix X, 

comments on and criticisaa-3 of Pompey v s action see - Mow:m.80n 
'History of Rome IV ppa.176-8, l8l2 EveryTrans.): Strachan- 
Davidson (Cicero p.171): Rice Holmes (Opcit. pp,290-l): C.A.H. 
(IX P509 h Deknatel (opocit. p,44): Ferrero (Greatness Decline 
of Rorie I p.266 ): Meyer (op.cit, pis,42-4) etc. etc. 
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t d governme 'nu he never oubted that nt ed this extreme step 

Asiatic sUCCOSSOS would raise him to a preeminent position in 

the administration of the empire. If force occurred to him, he 

dismissed the notion as unwise, for the position he desired could 
be gained by arms. Unlike Su lla he could not claim to be re- 

toring the government , Nor did he wish to destroy the senatorial 

control of affairs, for in the past he had been the bulwark. of the 
senato9 although against the will of its leading members, and he 

hoped ti11 to be in t.ae future. He had played for the continuat- 
ion of his extraordinar y. position, but by legal means, and he 

refused to accept Metellus9s failure as a serious rebuff. T'e had 

ïay gained his cauraands legally, and he believed that he was 

as indispensable as ever. This supposition that he was the un- 

dficialnprinceps civitatis" caused him to request the postpone- 

ment of the consular elections for 61 B.C., so that he could be 

present in person to support the candidature of his lieutenant, 
Pupius i"iso. Although Cato forced the senate, which iiiht have 

granted the request, to refuses I-Iso was elected easily.2) This 

second rebuff should have warned Pompey that a senate influenced 
by Cato would prove troublesome, but ho continued to believe that 
his =Ile was. all-powerful, and by doing so he altered the whole 

course of his career. 
?:leanwhilo after t1.71e rebels in various parts of Italy had been 

subdued,3) the government turned to the prosecution of those who 

Irree 77747 whore Pompey s aims are discussed 
2) There is a dispute as to what Pompey actually did. request. Dio 

(37.44) thought that he asked for a postponement until Piso could 
be present, and the senate, afraid of him, gave way and Piso was 
elected unanimously'. As T.ice Holmes (opecit. p289 n.2) remarks, 
Diovs statements of motive are often untrustworthy, and perhaps 
it is safer to follow Plutarch (Pomp. 44: Cato Min. 30) that Porn- 
Pey asked for a 'postponement till he could be present to supporb 
his candidate Hardy 

. however , (op. cit Po111 ) follows Dio and 
sees the influence of Caesar and Crassus in the moves. 

3) Dio 37-41: Oros. VI -7. 
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had, taken Cat inn° s part .1) With the exception of P Sul la all 
pose tried. seem to have been condemned. 

caesar did not omere unscathed from the prosecutions. Ee was 

charged with complicity in the conspiracy in the court of the 

quanta, Novius Niger, by the coral-Ion informer L Vett îu. 9 and in 

the senate by Q.Ourius. Curius stated that he had heard from 

catiline himself that Caesar was implicated, while Vettius prom- 

ised to produce an autographed letter from Caesar to Catiline. 

Neither, however9 could substantiate his charge, and when Caesar 

appealed to Cicero to absolve him from suspicion by stating public- 

ly that he had supplied information on behalf of the government, 

(ea had to confess his obligation.2) Both Vettius and Niger 

were thrown into prison, and the former lost his reward,3) The 

charges were without foundation and were possibly instigated by 

Ifien like Catulus and Piso, who had previously tried to implicate 

Caesar in the conspiracy) 
The concbrd::.....ordinum. did not long survive Cicerols consulship. 

The fact that tie .senate had to resort to the last decree to deal 
with Metellus and Caesar showed how Cicero overestimated the 

strength of his alliance. At the end of 62 B.C. it broke down 

finally over the Bona Dea scandal. Publius Clodius whose career 
with Lueullusts army and as the prosecutor of Catiline5) had been 

inglorious, was carrying on an intrigue with Caesar /is wife, PomDeia. 

In order to poet his mistress he disguised himself as a woman and 

attended the festival of tbe ona Dea, which was celebrated early 
11)ecomber6) at the hoUse of Caesar who was praetor urbanus. 

'fliong 0 heise Vargunteitts, Autronius 9 Servius and P.Sulla., Lacca 
and C.Cornelius (Cie, pro Sur . 6: pro Caec. 70: Dio 37-41.) 

2) See P4103 n,2, 
3.1 Suet, Ail, 17 Dio 37-41. 

So Hardy (op at for the similar attack on Cre.ssus see 
5) See 13.81, -)9 - 
6)Dio 37435: Plut, Gic. 19: ':arde Fowler (Roman Festivals pp.255-6). 

This was not the main festival of the Bona Dea which was in May - 
a8 Beesly (opecit. p.47 )? who mentions that the senate allowed 
!eVen months to elapse without taking action. It was celebrated 

the house of the consul's or praetor's wife: in this instance it happened to take place at the official residence of the Pontifex 
MaZimus. 
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Jci 

brou UP I) 

o(ius was discovered by a mid who reported to Atu-elL,L, Caesar vs 

taother the miscreant avoided the search, the affair 
ÍX the senate by Q.Cornificlus.1) However lightly ht 

the official religion might be regarded, the senate could not 

avoid taking some actiontand on reference to the colle8e of pont- 

jffs it was decided that sacrilee had been committed. Since the 

offence was without precedent02) there was no roGular court to 

deal with it, so the consuls on a "decretum" of the senate Dub- 

lished a bill for the creation of tra etraoninary COMMIESS on .3 ) 

Pupius Piso, who was friendly towards Clodius tried to have his 
rojc,,,ct, while his colleague -,:essalia advocated severe 

0asureo. Clodius collected bands of v.-_ffians to obstruct the 

bill, and it was clear that a serious disturbance was iniminent. 

Cato was determined to have Clodius condemned; but Cicero, after 
h13 £1t indignation had passed, saw that the affair was likely 
to reduce still further the authority of the senate, and doubted 

wisdom.4) 

Towards th.e end of the year Pompey had reached. Rome after dis- 
banding his army on landin2; at rundisium, Everybody was waiting 
to hear what would say on the Clodian question; and meetinLs 

were held outside the walls to ascertain his views.5) AccordinE 

to Cicero his first public utterance pleased no-one - "It satis- 
fiedneither the poor nor the wealthy, the loyal nor the disloyal; 
In other words it fell fiat ."8) "Ostensibly", says Cicero., "Pompey 

'171.17-IRTY -012i 13i de harus, resp. 44: Plut. Caes. 10: Cie. 28: 
Dio 57-45. 

2) Cio, de harus, resp. 38. 
3) See Greenide (op.cit. pp.386-9). A praetor was to be appointed 

to try the case (by lot - Zumpt op.cit0 1.1 p.70) , ai ' id jurors 
were to be chosen from the regular album by the praetor. Green- 
iclge says (1)387): "The object in proposin6 this mode of selection 
was clearly to ensure a conviction on the pretence of securing 

the purity of the court, As such it was rightly resisted: but 
there is no proof that the measure meant to take all right of 
chanonLing from the defendant." There is no truth in Beeslyfs 
statement (op.clt, p.53 )"that the oligarchy were bent on nothing 
1688 41:an galvarlising the "coLiitia centuriata" into new life for 
the PurpoSe of creating by its instrumentality a quaestio to try Clodius". 

4)Cic. Att. X s12: 131 
5) Ole. Att. 0.9 .e.)5. Plut. Pomp 44. 
6) Cie t * a a . A t. -14: - or perhaps "frigebat" Pompey is out in the cad. 
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vory fond of me; but it is perfectly obvious that he is 

jealous of me; The man has no manners; he is not straightforward; 

Ile has no distinction as a politician; he is not what a man of 

gs rank should be : he lacks courage and he is narr'ow-minded."1) 

The interpretation of these derogatory remarks is that Pompey had 

not as yet inade up his mind what course would best suit hi s 

interests° Next, Papius PISO hopi that Pompey would incline 

towards the Clodian cause had him introduced at a. public meeting 

by the tribune, Fufius Calenus .2 ) On being asked his opinion of 

the proposal to allow the praetor to choose jurymen from the panel, 

Pompey refused, to be drawn and replied that the authority of the 

senate MIS and always had been of the greatest weight with him. 

Later, in the senate AiTessalla asked for Pompey /8 views on the 

sacrilege and on the bill published by the senate. Portroey replied 
btoommending all decrees or the senate, and as he sat down he 

,emarked, to Cicero, "I think that covers your case too"; by which 

he was understood to say that he approved of Cicero's treatment 
of the Catilinarians. Crassus was present at this meeting, and 

guessing that Pompey was making up his lnind to support the senate* 
he rose and delivered a most fulsome panegyric on Cicero 's hand- 

ling of the recent conspiracy. Cicero was surprised and puz 2; led 
at hearing from such a quarter his own phrases from the "Catilinar 
tans" "adorned wit 111-1 all his own paint -vot s" , as he himself put 

IL HI v4a.s sittinE next to Porapey ," he e "I saw that the 

410 Att,1-.12: i)eknatel (op.cit, p.47) 't,ries to prove that Cicero 
means neither Pompey nor liortensius (so Tunstall Zpist. 
i4iddleton p.36) but Crassus. His reilson - that Cicero had no reas- 
on to speak thus of Pompey in 61 E.0 - is wholly inadequ&.te. The 
ilortensius reference is mere conjecture 6nci only supported by the 
fact that eicordo afterwc4rds cwiplained thui, ,liortensius kieserted 
him through envy (,A.c. Q.F. I -3), in support of his theory Dek- 
natel scqs 1) Crassus wad Aticus might well have been business 
LAquaintuices. Cicero speaks ironically of Crassus as "Limicus"» 
3) Cicero after speaking of Ciodius' s -unsavoury fins goes on to 
mention the friend whom he does not know - arid both Cicero and Att . 
ieus knew that Crassus was Clodiusis patron. 4) The words fit perf . 
ectly with Crassus's character: Cicero perceived Crassus's perfidy- 
in praising his consulship, hence his words to Atticuso ,15tzt this 
disaoees completely \vith Cicero's own. expression of plesure 

2) 

ftei CrLssust f5 speech in the sen,.2te. 
A collection o.k:' -i.;he rabble" ( myriit) eis ) -14. 
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oan was restless - whether it was because Crassus hi.d. won the 

tbanks vilich he hc.d let slip by, or because he saw that nu 

ellievements vere so It tht the senate was glad to hear them 

prifjed,0 especially by man who had less reasofi to praise me: 

for everything ;yro ide in praise of Pompey was a hi at him, 

d4 has brought me very close to CrassuG: yet I willingly 

received any compliint, open or concealed, which the other pi.A.CL 

llie,112) clear tht Cicero at least did not see through this 

veech: otherwise he would not have spoken so naively. Crassuss s 

intention was not, as has been suggested,3) to prove thLt he was 

not comected with CL.tiline, but to play upon r-ompe-,y's vani. ie 

knew that if Pompey thought that the t-;enate valued the action 

against Catiline ao highly it did. that gaint Lithridates he 

would hesitate to support it, 4) Cicero's tactless treatilent of 

Pompey gave CruSf US an opportunity which he used Iaost skilfully. 
Cicero rose to the bait, and it is amusing to think of Pompey com- 

pelled to listen to a peech about Catiline delivered in Cicel'o's 

best oratorical vein. Pompey must have wondered whether the gov- 

erment at Rome had not lost all sense of proportion. 

The career of the consul,r MII justified Cicero forebodings. 

The senate led by Cato showed itself to be the "perfect ,areopagus". 

1) A referenc- e- -the Pro Lege Lianilia, in which CrasL,us' s SpLrtacan 
campaign was belittled and the whole honour for its succesful 
conclusion given to Pompey. See p.35. 

2) Cie. Att, I 
3) doe Kolmes ( op. cit,p. L94) g Hardy ( op cit. p,103 n 1) : Deknatel 

(oPecit. pp,49-50) Craesus wished to stand well with Cicero and 
Cicero saw through him: hence his reference to ille laud-tor mei 
consulotus is contemptuous . But see p 126 n 1. 

i) Dekmtel (op, cit. pp, 50-51) suggests that i:ompey s impression of 
Catocusts speech was that CrasEus and the senate were in agreement. 
Therefore he v:as afraid of common action against himself, lathough 
J. do not agree with his subsequent arguments, I think that there 
may be much truth in this suggestion by Deknatel: Crassus' s aim 
!Jae to give Pompey the impression that his old enemy was prepL:red 
to oppose him, even if this meant supporting the senate. But I do 
not believe that Crassus did, as Deknatel suggests, really want to 
be reconciled with the senate. What is meant by "reconciled"? The 
move was a tactical one to ix°ritate Pompey ccainst the senate. 
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the day for voting camel Piso spoke against his own measure, 

0,Clodiust s gang took care that the voters should not record 

formative votes. Thereupon Cato delivered an attack on Piso, and 

his lead was followed by Hortensius and many of the "loyalists". 
CO mitia were dissolved and the matter was brought up in the 

senate, which in spite of the appeals of Clodius voted by an over- 
wheigng majority that the consuls should urge the people to pass the 
bill. Furthervaore, it was decided that no other measure should be 

discussed until the measure was passed» mere were more battles in 
the assembly in which Cicero joined, annoyed. by Clodiudi s attacks 
on him, but the bill was succes$fully obstructed by the Clodian 

refifins. At last Hortensius hit upon the idea of asking the tribune, 
Nfiuso whose veto was the main obstacle, to prepare a bill similar 
to the consular one , except that the jurors should be chosen by the 

ordinary method.2) It was upon just this point that the whole issue 
turned. Cicero thought that such a jury- would be ve n al, but liort- 
ensius, by urging that no jury, whatever its composition, could 

possibly acquit Clodius, won his point, and the tribuniciem.bill was 

carried without further trouble. Thereupon Cicer o withdrew from 

the dispute, md his only part in the trial was to disprove Clodiusi s 

alibi,3) 

It would appear that Clodius was charged with incept and adultery 
as well as with sacrilege; but possibly those accusations were only 

parts of the evidence produced against him. 4) Cicero gives a vivid 
account )of the trial. The jury were chosen, and the usual 

47Z AVM77214. 
2) Plut, Caes. 10 is wrong in saying that Clodius was the victim of 

tribunician persecution. Zumpt (opscit, II p.271) errs in thinking -- 
this a general law which aliplied to all such religious offences. 

3) Cie, Att. I -16: 
4) Dio 3746 says Clodius was accused of a) adultery, b) mutiny at Nis- 

isbis, and c) incest with his sister. Plut.Caes. 9 gives impiety, 
Incest, etc. Cie., 29 - to the charge of impiety were added charges 

bribery,b) fraud, c) corrupting women: cf.Cic. pro Mil. 73: Plut. 
Luc. 38: Greent e (op cit 

'I 

p,387 n.1). 
,%ic, Att. I -1:e. 



Trejectiono took plce9 te 
129 ah defence objectind to the most repute. 

able and the Etecuserl) the inost worthless . dien the took their 
seats even those a.° believed that Clodius could not be act,uittect, 

began to luxe their doubt 'There 1,ac aevel- uofe deb&sed 

seated raillid the tai)1,_ of a gambling-hell; senators with shady 

i,eputatiom penuiless e(,luites tribunes who were not so much 

made of money as collectors of it, as their name 

there aerE-3 a feva respectUde men, and these were aisgusted Lt 

having t.o rub shouldrs 1,:lth such a lot," .o;ven so the prosecutio4, 

routed L;lodiusl s defence, which resi,ed on the alibi thL,t on 1.ìe 

night of the supposed of _ence he had not even becn in tlic c. 
but ninety miles away at Lute,ruan. icro testiiGd 
seen Clodias in ome; and the defence .(,1 un,bie o Lii,ko ou't, 

convincing CW3G0 In order to blacken Clodius' s character, Lucuilus 

even produced sliwes to prove that the accused had coulmitted incest 
with his sister, who was Lucullus' s wife, 2) me "loyalists" were 

gleeful when Cicero's evidence visibly confused the defence. 

Caesar Was called as a witness and declLred that he kliev) nothing 

about the matter on being asked why then he had divorced his 
wife after the scandal, he declared that Caesar' s wife must be 

6bove suspicion - a reference to the fact that he was Pontifex 

.iiaximus. Since Pompey had just divorced uei for adultery with 

Caesar, the coolne,3s of this response is astonishing. ievertheless 
the prosecution was still confident of victory, The jury now 

asked for a. bodyguL,rd, z,41.6. it was asswed that they intended to 

convict. But Crassus used his influence and. his purse to jettison 
the senate's case. 'Lie invited the jurors to meet him and paid a 

deposit to those 'alv) promised to vote for ac(uittal. Rumour said 

1) Cornelius -Lc.niuluf:.:, Crus /.3chol. 13ob, p,330 Or.) 
2) Clodius had taken care to remove slaves who could give evidence 

against him from. Rome to the country (Schol, p335 Or.). 
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that even the favours of cert,,in 1Ldies z,,nd youths were used 
bagaining counters. jhen the court met again; the impossible 
happened. Clodius was acquitt,ed by six votes» and even his own 

supporters admitted that the jury had been bought. CLtulus 

ora,stic4lly asked the jurors whether their bodyguard was intend- 

ed to safegubrd their 'bribes, 2) Cicero 11.¡;,d thought it better to 

leave, Clodius under a cloud than entrust the sen&,,,te' s retiuttical 
to L weak jury; and he realiGed tiwt, hin co:acordia ordinum was 

doomed. "The settlement of the stt.,-.te, ThLich seemed fiya,:(:, on 

secure foundation by the unanimity of all loyalists Zaki influ- 
ence of my consulship, -1z,s, i assufe you by this one verdict 
escaped from our Ert.,:zp"0 viL his comment to Atticus.°3) 

Crassus had been mainly responsible for this blow to the senate; 

without his assieU.:nce Clodius could haxbdly have escaped condemn- 

ation brid exile.4) Caesar also had refused to bring LI charge 

against Clodias even though he was the wronged husbul;d, because, 

according to one writor$5) he knew tt on account of his assoc- 

iates Clodius would not be convicted, zaiii he refused to give 
evidence against the accused in order to oblige "the people who 

(J' 1,et upon savirz him" 6') Ca.es.r wa working with Cra ,,us to 

1) i.eT*51-a;, Trierefore the number of jurors was .56. PlutsCaes. 10 
says that most of the jurors gave no decision at all. If not, the 
jury must have been considerably larger. But Cicero's statements 
are au agLins t thlSra Zumpt ( op. cit. II- ,74) assumes that 
there were 75 jurors as fixed by the lex urelia and that perhaps 
40 spoiled their papers but only 19 so completely th-c:t none was 
registered. This is a very forced wq)lank.::t.,ion, ef reenidge (op. 
cit. p.389 1103). 

2) CiciAtt, I -16: .A.scon, po49 C: iUt Caes. Dio 37-46: 
Livy pit0 103: Val.idiax. IX -1.-7, The difficlut passage in 4i.,tt. 
.16-5 has had no satisfactory explanation. Commentators have 
guessed that "ex Nannelanis Ulm." refers to one Dianneius whose 
property was bought by Crassus at the time of the Sullan confisc- 
ations and that he gave in the name of Licinius Calvus (i.e. foll- 
owing Lianutius) 'ire know, says Tyrrell, (Corresp. of Cicero I to 
Att. I .16-5) Crassus did buy the goods of one i4einneius, but vihy 
"one of the Nanneians"? Boot thought (ed,of die.) and Tyrrell 

agrees that Cicero wrote Greek words in Zi.oman let-rers. Stitggested 
emendations t,re - callidum ilium, laudk.torem ilium (Tyrrell), 
10) Calvum '0.06Triv. t ilium 1audatoreu meum (Boot), c) ex liaev- 

ilium. etc. (Turnebus). I suspect thcst the emendation re - 
quired. is one that makes some slighting reference to Crasbus as 
LI1 orator, since thc,t is the point of the sentence. 

Ò) Cie, Att. I -16: Cicero succeeded in 1-ving Pupius Piso deprived 
of the Syrian coiltaan60 

(over 
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break down the authority of the senate, which had been reestablish- 
ed iA 63 B.C. , by fostering dissension in its ranks in order to make 

cooperation with Pompey impossible. Crassus had sown the seeds of 
in pempey"s mind, but there was still a danger that Cicero doubt 

sight succeed after all in winning him over to the senate's cause. 
wring the next year Cicero made vigorous attempts to draw Pompey 

into alliance with the senate, but from the moment Clodius was 

acquitted') the issue was hardly in doubt. Nevertheless, in case 

of need Crassus determined to use Clodius, who bore Cicero a deep 

grudge,2) to keep him in check. 

The trial was over by May 61 B.C. and Caesar immediately after- 
wards went as propraetor to Further Spain. Before he left Rome, 

however, certain of his creditors had to be satisfied. lie is said 
to have stated that, if he had twenty-five million sesterces,3) b.e 

would be worth exactly nothing. Crassus,who had already lent him 

very large sums, advanced him a further 830 talents. 4) Malicious 

Deknatel (op. cit. p.51 ff.) thinks Crassus bought Clodius 
but did not tise him immediately, since Clodius went as quaestor to 
Sicily and Crassus lent him money. Deknatel also says that Crass- 
us bought back Caesar in 62 B.C. after the latter had shown signs 
of becoming friendly with Pompey. But Deknatel cannot escape from 
his previous conclusion ( see p,127 za.4 ) that Crassus had been 
playing for senatorial support. 

5) Dio 37-45. 
5) Dio 

4 C,A.H, IX p.508 decided that Cicero took the Bona Dea and equestr- 
ian (see p.135) episodes too seriously. "Givers the views then 
prevalent about the Roman religion, Clodius's escapade could not 
honestly be exalted into a high affair of state. In the matter of 
the tax-farmers, the senate probably gained more by its unwonted 
firmness the face of jobbery than it lost in the estrangement 
of the financiers whose support was never indispensable to any res- 
olute Roman government," The Clodius affair is not, however, to 
be judged by religious standards: it is to be considered as-the 
first rea3. test of the ability of the concordia to maintain the ord- 
er Cicero had preserved in 63 B.C. Its failure was, as Cicero saw, 
a deadly blow. As for the Asiatic taxes affair, the damage was by 
then done: but even so Cary is somewhat rash in assuming that equ- 
estrian help was not needed. Although business influence tended to 
be =obtrusive, it could, and did, exert powerful pressure. 

2) For the story of Terentia and Clodia see Plut.Cic. 28-29: Meyer 
(oPieit. p.48) supports Plutarch. 
c. 250 000. 

$ CI 200,000: App. B.C. II .8: Plut.Caes. 11: Crass.?: Rice Holmes 
`QP°Cit P299) quotes Appian as saying that Caesar owed 100 mill- 
ion HS: actually Appian says 25 million. 
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sip said that Caesar neglected his civil duties in Spain 

order to win military distinction)' ) But in spite of his 

rt stay in the province for he inte,ided to be back in Rome 

r the consular elections of 60 B.C. ak he not only proved himself 

a 

ta 

capable general2) but relieved the natives from the burdensome 

tion imposed upon them after the Sertorian Viara3) me import- 
of his proetorship lies in tha fact that at, the age of forty- 

two he realised his military ability and resolved to exploit it. 
Leas than a year after he had started out from Rome, without await-S 

ing.his successor he hurried back to the city to stand for the con- 

ship and to celebrate a tripmph. 4) 

During Caesar's absence the fate of the goverment was being 

sided. The crucial question was whether the senate could over- 

a 

h 

one its suspicion of Pompey. The latter wished to secure land for 
veterans and to have his acta in Asia ratified, both perfectly 

rmal requests. Since b.e had disbanded his army, he had to rely 
upon the goodwill of a senate led by Cato and by optimates like 
Lucullus and Metellus Creticus, who were bitterly opposed to him. 

He was soon disillusioned: for although he sug,gested allying him- 

elf with Cato through marriage with one of his nieces an offer 
which only made Cato the more suspicious5) - he found the leading 
actors disinclined to be friendly. The one exception was Cicero, 
ho did everything in his power to bring Pompey and the senate to- 
other, Pompey, realising that he needed an eloquent advocate for 

n 

e 

7-617..., B.C. II -8: Dio 37-52 suggests something similar. 
Dio 37-52-4: App. B.C. II -8: Suetolul, 18: Dio 37-52 is the only 
writer to describe this campaign. I do not agree with. Rice Holmes 
(0Pcit.p.302) that Mot s account is unintelligible. 

) Caese Bell, Hisp. 42: Caesar was assisted in reorganising Gales by 
Balbus, a Spaniard to whom Pompey had given Roman citizenship ( Cic. 
pro Balb. 43; 63: Strabo III -5 -3): C.A.H.IX p.512 (cf.p,645) 
Caesar forestalled his own settlement of the debt problem in Rome 
in 49 B.C. 

) Dio 37-54: App. B.C. II Suet.Jul, 18: Caesar sent a large sum 
of money to the treasury. Undoubtedly he lined his own poekets, 
but we need not accept Suetoniust s suggestion (Jul.54). 

) Platt Pomp. 44: Cato Min, 30. 

2 

3 
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4is cause, now resolved to be more aeliable towards Cicero, who 

in turn was greatly flattered to hear Pompey nicknamed "Gnaeus 
It 1) 

cicero 

In the early autumn of el B.C. Pompey set to work seriously to 

overcome senatorial opposition, He had prepared the way by push- 

ing Lucias Afranius for the consulship: according to Cicero he 

used the means by which Philip of Lacedon said. any fortress could 

be taken, if only an ass laden with gold could reach it,2) Cicero 

had a poor opinion of Afranius and seid that, if he were elected, 
the consulship would become a. farce, me consul, Pupius is was 

said to have agents far bribery actually at his house, so Cato and 

his brother-in-law Doreitius tthenobarbus brought forward measures 

to allow the houses of maoristrates to be searched and to have all 
who had agents for bribery in their houses charged with acting 
against the interests of the state, Both raeasures were unpopular: 

hence the tribune Lurco was relieved from the provisions of the 

Aelian and Fufian laws so that he could promulgate a lex de mbitu, 
whereby a man who had promised money to the tribes but had not 
paid it was liable to a fine of HS 3,000 for each tribe.3) The 

elections were postponed until July 27th; nevertheless Pompey's 

Candidate and Lietellus Celer were elected,» 
On the last two days of September 2ompey celebrated his triumph.° 

2) Cie, Att. i .16. 
3) Lurco had entered office irregularly in the first place. What his 

original offence was we do not know In this instance he may 
have proposed his lW between the time of notice of the elections 
and the poll, The proposa was not passed: cf, Oic, Att, I 16: 
181 from which it would appear that in spite of senatorial decrees 
no law against Bribery was paseed. 1X1 AAA,* I .18 Afrenius is "a 

nsu col whom noohe except us philosophers can look upon without a 
siglt 

4) Plut, Pomp, 44: Dio 37-49 says that Pompey had both Afranius and 
Metellus Celer elected; but this is surely wrong, i4etellus was 
said to have turned against Pompey , because the latter had div- 
orced his sister Mucia(PlutPomp 42), But Mucia was apparently 
divorced some time in 62 13.C. (Cie, Att. I ..12: p.129 ). 

5) Pluto Pomp, 45: Livy Epit, 103: Dio 37-21: Eutrop. VI -16: Vell. 
II .40: App* Mithr. 116-7: Pliny VI 26 (V) 98: XXXViI: (5) 11: 
2(6) 13-6; C.I.L. I p.460 -27. 
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followed this display, the Lkoalfieent, ever se(di _101:ae, 

by pressing the ,emAte to fulfil the promises he ide in its 
iranie. But Afranius proved a costly failure; for he could not 

fight Pompey' s battles against hostile elements in the senate .1) 

Lucullus and i.,ietellus Creticus both had gru dges against Pompey» 

and they were vigorously supported by Cato. -,ucul.Luc, succc:.,cd,c,,d 

in having his own Asiatic "acta" considered iorìg with tiwt:e of 

wely, although the latter had annulled them. A further blow to 

Pompey' s pride was the decision to debate these "et" point by 

point instead of "en bloc".3) 

Early in 60 ì. Pompey had the tribune , Flavius, bring for.rd 
magrarian bill to provide land for his soldiers, its terms were 

far-reaohircf; clauses allotting land to needy citizens, which were 

added to secure its easy pas6zze, made it .,,,nc.,1o6ouz.; to the 

La 11bn law, Ali lands which he,d been declared -public in the trib- 
unate of C.Gracchas, others confiscated but not allotted by Su 

the estates given by t.;ulla to his friends and the a6er Campanus 

were to be used; further land could be bought with the additional 
revenue brought in by the eastern settlement. scheme, which 

would have caused endless complic.,tions with existi- liuidowners 

as iuprue ticable; the senate 1.cd by iete11us Celer opposed 

Cicero ,Jas in a dii'Acult position; he wanted to p1eL4se Pompey but 

7-6777,47P;Fitri ri cW(0(11/./ 4r-vrocro Dio 37-49: Cie. 
I .16: Plut,Pompo 14. 

2) Dio 37-49 speaks as if this were dietellus Celer. Because of tile 
Pompeian faction Creticus had had to wait for three years for his 
triumph. 

3) Cie, Att. I -12; Plut.i'omp, 46: Cat, Min. 31: Dio 37-49: App. 11.9 
who says that Crassus cooperated v/ith Lucullus (as does Syme 
ein Revolution p.33: cf. Dio 37-49). Lucullus also had net,-.rly lost 
his triumph through the opposition of the tribune 14eranius. 

4) 9e. Atto I -18: the bill seems to have been discussed seriously 
in :d.:aich 60 I3.C. 

5) Pompey brought to the treasury the sum of 20.000 taleats1 and he 
increased the yearly revenue from 50 to 35 million denarii. Hence 
in 60 B.C. the portoria or customs duties at Italian ports were 
abolished by a bill of Lietellus Celer (C0A.H. IX p.511 .n.1 says 
Praetor. Celervius consul: the praetor was LIetellus 1,epos - Dio 
37-51), 
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disapproved of every clause except that which provided for the 
purchase of 1Lnd with the Asiatic revenue, and he felt oblized 
for the sake of the land-owners to speak against the bill. 1) Let- 

contested it at every point in the sem.te, and even after 

Flavius hk.d him put under k,,a' rest he continued his opdosition. 
purapey, realising that he had gone too far) ..,-,2etencLed that Metellus 

had ppealed to him nd hì him released. 1.P14..vius threatened 

to have 1,letellus deprived, of hi6 ?rovince if lie continued his 
opposition; but without av-zil. idthouch the bill was still being 

discussed in June it Id clearly a failure and was shelved by 

pompey.2) There was now a complete deadlock between Pompey 

the senate.3) 

At the end of 61 B.C. the senate's difficulties were 

by a gle,.erei, ',;ith the equites9 who believed that the senatuai con- 

sulbum propothg legislation against those who had ti.Ael), bribes 
trials was directed against then).4) Cicero was very ca);,:ious 

that the equestrians E;hould not be alienated, and althou6h privately 
he considered that the senate had right on its side, he worked hard 
to patch up the quarrel. When, however, the business interests 
championed by Cras,,--uo cz_me forward at the beginning of December 

with the audaciou.o request that the contrz,ct they had made for the 
fanning of the ii.siatic tX8 should be a-inu11ed9 Cicero begz,n to 
despair. i.luch against his will he felt :Live:Lied to support Crigsu.s. 

Ile sm that the senate was in fact being asked to condone rash 
speculation but preferred this to the alienation of the knights. 
After a debate lasting two days only Lietellus Celer had spoken again- 
st Crassus' s motio.A and. Acerol although he realised that Cato 

1) C.A.H. pe (DU - the bill was redrafted at Cicero' s suaestion 
to respect existing tenure. 
Cie. Att, :E -18: 19; II -1: Dio 375O Plute Cat. Mine 31 

J) For criticisms of the senate's action in alienating Pompey see - 
Strachan-Davidson (Cicero pp. 1C9: 183-4: 261): Pelham. (Outlines of 
Rom n History p ';')(c.9) 

4) Cie. Atto I .17:- 
. 
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bad yet to speak, was hopeful of seeing it passed.1) On January 

oho however, the matter was still not settled; for, as Cicero 

had feared, Cato had managed to prevent the senate from reaching 

a decision. After bewailing the lack of interest shown by the 

nobles in politics, Cicero says, "There is one man who does take 

trouble, 
2) but rather with firmness and integrity than with good 

judgement or talent, I think - I mean Cato. It is three months 

since he began to worry the wretched publicani, who were formerly 

very close friends of his, and he refused to allow an answer to 

be given them by the senate. Sp we are forced to suspend all 
decrees on other subjects until the publicani have their reply", 

Such Was the position when Caesar returned to Rome in June 60 

B.C. for the elections.4) hile he had been away Crassus had 

been working hard behind the scenes. There can be little doubt 

that he encouraged the senatorial attacks on Pompey. 5) At the 

same time he seized upon the grievances of the equites to deal 
the death-blow to Cicero' s concordia. If he caused Pompey to look 

with a more favourable eye upon Cicero, he was not greatly perturb- 
ed, Clodius was seeking to become a plebeian in order to be 

elected tribune: by encouraging him Crassus believed that 

1) Cie. Att. I -17. 
2) "curet" - or "has the ability to do good" (Rice Holmes). 
3) Cie. Att. I -18. 
4) Cie, Att. II -1. 
5) Mumma (Hi st, of Rome IV p.183 Every. Trans. ) includes Crassus s 

old resentment in the "systematic opposition" which arose to Pom- 
pey's requests in the senate. (From Appian B.C. II -9?) Perhaps 
Crassus was one of the persons "base enough to think that some 
misunderstanding could arise between Pompey and me" (Cic. Att. I 
-19). That Cicero (Att. I -20) means Pompey by "the other whom 
you mention has nothing great, nothing elevated in his nature, 
nothing that is not low and time-serving", seems impossible from 
the context, although Rice Holmes (op.cit,,p.307) interprets thus. 
He may have meant Crassus, but whoever it was, it was not Pompey. 
Crassus helped Cicero to defend Archias however. 

6) Dio 37-51 has a peculiar version. Clodius (presumably in 60 13.C.) 
tried to procure that patricians should be eligible for the trib- 
unate. Being unsuccessful he gave up his patrician rank and be- 
Came a plebeian. Etc immediately sotght the tribunate but was 
opposed by Metellus, who stated that his .ransference had not 
been made according to custom ( twit To\c rocretz ) the change 
could only be made by a lex curiata in the comitia curiata, bow 
represented by 30 lictors. In Cic. Att. I -18 the tribune Her- 
ennius proposed a law to authorise the transference of Clodius 

(over 
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he could deal with any danger from Cicero. For the moment he 

watched for developments from Caesar Is candidature» 

Caesar did not return from Spain with the intention of entering 

into negotiations with Pompey; it is most improbable that before 

the consular elections he considered such a move practical.`) 
Cae$ar and Crassus had atrivén to keep Pompey and the senate apart. 

Bad they been united Caesar might have found it difficult to use 

his consulship to further his own ends. Now, however, the way 

was clear for him, and he possibly hoped for further military 

successes. The wind, as Cicero remarked,) was certainly blowing 

full into Caesar's sails. 
The extremists in the s,-enate tried to treat Caesar as they 

had treated Pompey. When Cato talked out a motion to allow him to 

canvass in absence,) although there were precedents for such 

a di,spensation,4) he meekly abandoned his triumph in order to 
canvass in person. Thereupon his enemies seeing that his election 
was inevitable tried to ensure that his proconsular province would 

offer no scope for military glory by allocating "silvae colleague" 

6) (contd.) in the cámitia tribute. Metellus promulgated a similar 
bill - though only for form's sake, says Cicero - (in the 
comitta centuriata) . Sliuckburgh (Cie. Letters I p.51 n.2) Bugg- . 

eats that Herennius wanted a regular lex in the còmitia tributa 
to avoid the necessity of a pontiff f and augur. The adopteli was 
to be P,Fonteius, "a very young man". Metellus was still offer - 
ing "a fine opposition" in June 60 S.C. (Att. II -.l). A combi.tat- 
lóh oift Cicero ailDio suggests that Clodius was transferred by a 
lex tributa but the consul kept on refusing his candidature for 
the tribunate on technical grounds « Cie. de harus. reap. 44 -45 
states that Metellus refused to allow Clodius's transference 
and that Pompey backed Metellus up. Clodius had been in Sicily 
as quaestor (e) and had apparently stated his intention of 
standing for the aedileship (cf . Cie Att * II-1: Schal . Bob . pp. 
3301 333 Or.) : Deknatel (opcit. p.57) maintains that it was 
Crassus who pushed him for the tribunate. What Crassus intended, 
Says Deknatel, is unknown since the attempt was blocked and the Trumvirate altered the situation. Plut. (ro A ffi .46) has a peculiar 
version - Pompey after his setbacks looked to Clodius to help him. 
But his chronology in this chapter is so clearly at fault that 
he Probably mixed up the events of 60 and 58 B.C. 

See APpendi.x .KL 
21 Cic Att II-1 

Rio 37- X54':= App. B. C II _ -8 Suet. Jul. 18: Plut. Cae s . 13: Cat. 
Min, 31. 

4 

For a list see Drumann 1112 1 906 p.176. 
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to the consuls of 59 3. C .1) Cato and his friends were confident 
that by this masterstroke they had reduced Caesar, like Pompey, 

to impotence .2 ) 

Never did the senate rps,ke a greater mistake. Caesar always 

shorted great aptitude for turning political situations to his own 

advantage. Although his manoevres during Pompey t s absence were 

apparently unsuccessful, he had emerged from the Catilinarian 

Conspiracy with his prestige enhanced. After Pompey ' s return 
Crassus and he had proved more than a match for their opponents. 

Now he made his most daring move to checkmate those who were seek- 

ing to jeopardise his career. Without more support than Crassus 

could give him Caesar could not retaliate against his enemies, but 

if, having alienated Pompey from the senate, he could attract 
him to his own side he could overwhelm them. The possibility of 
such an alliance never occurred to the optimates. It was 'however , 

by no means so impracticable as it appeared. Caesar had worked 

ggainst Pompey, but without giving open offence, and since the 
overthrow of Catiline he had more than once publicly supported 
him, A more astute politician than Pompey would have seen through 
Caesar. Indeed he would hesitated long before entering into an 
alliance with him, had, he not at this moment been smarting under 
his grievances against the senate. Presumably negotiations went on 

1 Thï giac u es o he official who had charge of silvae canes 
qua are uncertain, but possibly he had to do with deciding oases 
involving the rights of tenants on state lands: SuetJul. 191 
Rice Holmes (op. c it . p.474) thinks it unlikely that Suetonius is 
correct; for iS such a province as, silvae o llesque, existed it 
Would be the portion of a quae stor . Will ems Le senat etc. II 
p.576 n,e) suggests a gloss, but "id eat" is against this. Rolfe 
(Amer. JouV, Philol.. XXXVI p.326) thinks it a colloquialism, but 

he same objection applies. Rise Holmes adds "anyway the provinces 
in question were outside Italy". On what authority does he say this? C.A.H. IX p513 is more reasonable and is adopted. Mommsen (Hilt, of Rome IV p.191 Every.Trans.) gives a similar version 
ie, the provincias were the construction of roads and other such larks of utility. 

2) Cicero saw -the folly of Cato' s policy: he sums up the weakness of 
the iattery's attitude to Roman politics in Att. II -1 - "with the best intentions and the highest purpose he sometimes does harm 
to the state He speaks and votes as though he were in the Repub 
lio of Plato, not in the sink of Romulus". 
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for some time after the elections; but finally Pompey accepted 
caesarts terms (,,s ofzering the only wa'j of wting his oblitions. 
In return for Vile support of Pompey' s prestige - xlcessary 

of' his troops - probliced that zcs consul he would 1,eve Pow- 

poyls riAlfied "en bloc" Lnd would intfoucE.; 1.1.1c.ti law to 

provide foe the veterans. 

To induce the equites to support him Caesar decided to tacludc 

Orassus in his new iidiLnce. Since the lz.tter strongly distrusted 
Pompey, Caesar needed much tact to me them work together against 

the conuaon enemy. But he was bound. to include Crassus since for 
covera years they had cooperated closely. Caesar realised .thLt 

to LLE.,,,:ve Pompey lone in ot.e Cr,.1..s.us9 left out of tii 
ilibnee, could be a darcerous opponent, loreover, ie o:ed 

sums to Cmsi.us, which he coulci not have rep.. id in full even from 

the proceeds of his pre Gorship. Thus by prowising to rectify 
equestrian grievances about the taxes and by appealing to 

rams' s love of po-..ier for its C'aesar brought hi,íi to 
see the advantage s of working, with Pompey and himself rather than 

standing aloof becizuse of .der,x)nal enLiity. 

Caesar 6,1co '.,ttempted to SeCUrCi Jicerols oratoric..1 powers for 
the allimce, recognised thLt, iii aduition to being "persona 

grata" with .L °Ivey, Cicero had following of senators with moderate 

views, 11ier in GO 13,0. Cicero h'ad hoped that he himself might 

ih over Caesar 'as he seutled to haw done 1-'ompey and that the 
three of them might restore order in the senatorial government. 

But, although he was influenced by the chi iit of Caesar' s personzaity, 
he taistrusted his motivs. ,..fter some consixation, d realisinL; 
the implici.tions of this anti-senatoriO conibination - he as, 

1) Florus Caesare dignitatem comparare 7 Crasso augere 
Porapeio retinere cupientibus, de invadenda, republica facile convenit 

) Cie. Att. II -1: See C.A.Ii IX p.512 for an opinion of Caesar's attitude towLrds senatorial government at this time, 
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however, apArently as yet UTIZAtiare that Cras2us was included - he 

declined Caesar's offer and elected to go his own way. 

The name Triumvirate by ;,,hich this aliiLnce of Caesar, Crassus 

nd Pompey is usully known is 6 misleading one, since it I.a? 

ody privz4te cofabinki.tion intended to secure the advantage 7 politic- 
land financibl, of the thruc and their z,dherents. It had no 

okborate or fer- sighted plans for the government of the state but 

1,i0 rather a. caliance of convenience. After its immed- 

itte objects :ca,c1 be4n achieved, it remained in existence to oppose 

he senate and to further the future t-labitions of its members. :4o 

definite plans were worked out indeed etch , of the triumvir, 

very much his own way. So loose an alliance had its o3,-vious 

nesses; Eald these the opposition would naturally try to use for its 
advantage. 

But Caesar entered upon his corisilship well satisfied with his 
work, Lis pL..n to have as his colleague Li, who was intend- 
ed not onl:y to pz.y the election expenses of both but also to remain 

discreetly in the background (iid not succeed. The optimates 

ftised a cola, on fund, by subscribing to which even Cato was willing 
to s&orifice his own principles, k.,nd b3; colosfal bribery secured 
the election of an extreme optimate 9 .1rhere was trouble 
ahead; but with the beck ing of Pompey anu Crzsc,us, Caesar prepared 
to go on with his plans. 2) 

1)Suet.tfuT.- 19: Cie* Att. 3: -17 speaks pf this in December ul 
and mentions that abulus also wished to come to terms with Luce- 
eius probably for the same re.son: cf. Plut. Caes. lb: Cat. -Lin. 
31: Cie. Att. II -1: i-c).). B.C. Ii -8 -9: Dio 
Pompey and Crassus were apparently formally reconciled at the 
beginning of 59 B.C.: cf. Dio 37-54ff.: App. B.C. II-9: Suet, 
J111,19: Cic. Att,II-3. 
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As soon L.s the new year opened, Caeur introduced in tile oem.,.te 

the lod law C1ì lie had prepared to satisfy imompey 

populacel). lie dopted a most conciliLtory ,.ttittide; but the 

strength of his position W3 a3 r,o t, yet understood by his opimnents, 

ud Bibulus supported by Cato and Lucullus attacked his bill with 

Land betld(ment schemes had not since the d4ys of the 

Gracchi been pspuliir with the consexvatives, but the violent biliffr- 

osity of the die-hard optiiriat it CLaszir mde the op)osition 
Wide propo!,-,1 pz.rticulw?ly bitter. For & tfune he persevered; 

but Iten CE,to, e hz.ì done with Z.Laviust s pro9ocL,1, id to 
ac the bill out, Oaesr lost hics telaper thin' he aid not 

often do - thretened him with imprisonment. ), On reflection, 
however, he realised that he had adopted mistaken tectics and 

secretly z_sked one of the tribunes to call off the lictors,4) But 

he gave up his attempt to win sen¡Aorial ¡Approval for his bill and 

took it to the assembly. 5) At one of the preliminary ciiscussions 
Crassus and Pompey uere cAeked to give their ,,,pirovz.21.6) Pompey 

declared thLlt the lex LerariL would, if nee e .drarod su iort 
and to eropkvasist his ',.,tords he ,z-AlloveLl to intimidiate the 
opposition with a bodyguard of ee.stern veterigis, niliw intentions of 
the new alliance were clear to 1L expecting to check- 

mate Caesar announced that whenever the assembly met he would by 

1) Cicero in Dec,60 B.C. speaks of the bill as immediately forth- 
coming; II -3); 

2)APP 15.C. Ii -10; PlutCL.,t iJin. C;uts. 14: Dio 38 -1 
3) Pocock (Coaaentary on Cice:oo's in Vatinium.' p.9) thinks that 

Caesar, Vatinius and Cl.odius substituted for the trk,i.ditionE.1 con- 
stitution of iiome the Graccilen interpretation of it: cf. in h,t..1.-1: 
35: De Heinle. Aespe 40 -1: pro Sest. 104 -5: 

4) Suet, Jul. 20 - but not in connection with the lex raria: .lat. 
Cat. 'Ida. 33 in connection with the lex Campana. Dio 8 -3 - in 
this Connection. mere is z..1 hint, however, in Cic. 
t/at this action azainst Cato raEly have been rather later. 
'Ates, 14 gives it in connection with the resolution about the 
Provinces; cf. Ceit,ii. IX p.51. 

ui App. B.C. Li. -10 ozvs that Caesar did not consult the senate again 
d4uring the year, which seems to be an error. Dio however, supports 

6) " ( 38 -4): cf. flut,Cas. 14: 
?1lTP. B.C. II -10: .-lut.rompe 47: ,..;:_acs. 14: Dio 38 -5: 
'PIA. pour. 48: Cues. 14. ipp. JJ,C. -10: Dio 38 -4 -.5. 
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observing the skies m,ke the asembly invalid. 1) Caesar ignored 
tids irregular use of the consuLr obnuntiatio and fixed the day 

for voting on the bj1i Tibu1u ',,ho was supported by three trib- 
093) stated publicly that he would have it blocked. On voting 
day there were scenes in the rorum sirni3r to those of three ;y-ears 

before when Cato had intervened against Nepos. In spite of his 
position Abulus was very roughly handled ; and Cato twice had to 

be removed from the Forum. Zile bill was of course passeda?, :,ext 
(lay laulus tried to kaeve it 6,nnu1leki in. thci r;enE,,te; but the f,t,..thers 

were so Col coed tht,t he got no suoport.4 ) Caesar insisted, 
just u3 -;aturninus had. done, that all senators should take an oath 

to o;)serve his law, and such was the impression he had produced 

that even Cato after first refusing acquiesced. 5) unable to meet 

force with force Bibulus declared that his obnuntiatio had made the 
bill invalid and shut himself up in his house , from which he issued 
a Wean of proclamatiow2, . o:Am-6 the triumvirs. 6) 

The lex agrariL apparently provided for the purchase of land 
bola those .i-ishing to sell. ";,n this were to be settled the surdlus 
city population and Pompey' s veterils. 10-one was compelled to sell 
and the price given was that assessed in the tax lists - probably 
the censors' rating. 7) Caesar intended to provide 'D'art of the money 

for the scheme from the proceeds of Pompey's eastern WarS. But the 
purchase of laid proved more diffic,1-6 .i:,han he had expected: perhaps 
few landowners were willing to sell at the censors' rating; or the 

Cie/ pro Seat. 113: S'ehol. Bob. p.304 (Or.): The tribunes were C:n. 
Domitit101 Q. Ancharius and C. Fannius. 

3)APP B.C. II -11: Suet. Jul. 20: Plut. Pomp, 47: Luc. C&t. ,An. 
32: Dio 38 4 -6: 

4) Suet. Jul. 20: Dio 38 -6 
5) Plut, Cat, Min. 32 says that Cato' s imitator, Favonius, continued 

to refuse, App, B.C. II 12 has an exaggerated statement that 
Caesar proposed the death penalty for those who refused. Dio 33 -7: 
Cie. pro Sest. 61: 

v)13tiet. Jul. 20; Dio 38 Cie. Att. II -.19: 20: 21 
Dio 38 -3 mentions the assignation of all residual public land 

except the ager Campanus nd of any private estates which the 
the owners might wish to sell to CaeSart s commissioners. 
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land offered I'VE, o unsutisfacto 1) ìtever the reason he 

ford ;A the end of b.p13iiThrth a second aald more slmcpiug prom 

posak' ) This was nothirc less than to take over the ager Campanus 

and the ager Stellatis for land settlement. The lex Carapana 

could be opposed on more legitimate grounds than th4 first bill, 
since it disposed of the greatest and most .profitable part of the 
land which still belonged to th(-: state. Caesar had, however, so 

midated his opponents that the lex (6AilparLa accepted almost 

without protest. 0 didates for office were required to tz,,.ke 

oath that they would not attempt to 6,1ter the conditions of tenure; 

and altb.ough a cerV6in Juventius Laterensis gave up c'-xlvass 

for the tribunate rather than acquiesce,: his seems to have been 

the only objection.4) 

The conditions of tenure have been disputed. `Vriters have not 
ade clear whether Ponreyt s veterans were to be given preference. 
But since Caesar had formulated his first bill pr:Lizxily to please 
Pompey, probably it ensured this; or it laay be that the XXViri 

were instructed to satisfy the veterans first, Me lex C.1,4upanat 

however, apparently gave first choice to the fathers of three or 
14ore children, and this sug6ests that only those of Pompeyts vet- 
erans who could satisfy this condition were considered. 5) CertLinly 

7-D-77.----,--ccxfr1920 p.180) - "The practical failure of his first 
law compelled him to latroduce a supplementary oneo the lex Camp- 
anas cf. Ferrero (op. c it. i p. 288) 

2) C.A.11. IX p.517 - towards the end a May? 
3) For the questions connected with Caesar's .f.zr,brian 

see Note I. 
4) Cic. Att. II .18 
5) Cicero (Att. II -16) thinks the ager Campanus will only provide 

for 5,000 at 10 Jugera apiece. App. B.C. II -10 sayS th..t the 
Cuapanian land was reserved for the fathers of three or more chi3.- 
dren and that 20,000 immediately ceaae forwards cf. L5uet.Jul. 10: 
ma. II -44: Cary (opocit. pp4174-90) interpmts Cic. .att. Id -16 
to mean the k.cer Cbmpanus in its narrower sense i. e. the former 
municipal domain of Capua, zald suggests that Caesar introduced 
this second bill because the equites, who had speculated in ïnd 
demmded higher prices thwl he would pay. This would account, for 
the hostile demonstrations of the knights in July. He thinks (cit, p.183) it imposUble thi,t Pompey(s veterans could have three 
or more children. 
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of the tenulto were these soldiers.1) ten years 13 tr 
A board of twenty was appointed to inelzioze the scheme and 

ht,turally Crcsu6 Lnd Pompey accepted seats,) but Caesar him- 

6eir refused in order to avoid any suz,piuion of jobbery. His 

precaution did not, however, prevent rumours of poculation.3) 

The Wirate on which Cicero 1,Tak2. offered and declined a place 04) 

was pro1r6bly ornamenta board of which neither C:rasE:us nor 

Pompey was itie2ber, 

Caesar himself presented the agrzTLA:g1 D,,,:trc. to the asbemblYo 

1T,t, much of his legistion he entrusted to the tribune, F. 

Vatinius.5) the order of events in this year is uncertain.(6) io 
doubt Caesar hastened to fulfil his obligations to Crassus and 

Pompt.u, The eastern acta were ratified by the asbembly en bloc 3) 
:hen Lalcu llus objected he was threatened with cm. action, presum- 

ably for peculation during his on ectern caupaigac 8) 

\thether or not his conscience was cle:12., he quickly 1.1osikieu) 

The concilium plebis appeased the equites by reducui& the mount 

they had contracted to pay for the farming of the taxes of iisia 
by a third. They were, however, warned not to expect further 

2) Dio 38 -1; Cic. Att. ii -9 speaks of immense sums of money hLuct-- 
ed out by the IIIviri to a small coterie: these were zamost 
certainly funds given to the XXviri for the purchase of land: 
cf, In Vat. 36: 

3 Cicero - if de domo is genuine, .a.s seelas probable - hints that 
Caesar was are of the peculation, since he accused Vatinius 
with Clodius of handing over a very lc,rge au to Gabinius on 
his departure for Syria, i-Zice holmes (op, cit. p.323n1)121inks it most unlikely that Cicero would have made such a chexge 
unless there had been some truth La it but that on the other hand 
Caesex would not allow his scheme to be wrecked in this way. he 
inclines towards the view of Reid (liermathena XIII 1915 p.384) 
that all Cicero 's exazgerated laY.uage means is that, if Gab- 
inius L;ot all the money Clodius 1)rofessed to give him, the col- 
mists would have suffered. 

4) See Note . 406. 
°) For Cicero' s account of Vatinius 1 s violent tribunate see in Vat. 

21 ff., in 28 ht, infers that Caesar 11.,,(1 -43.1-ibe(I Vatinius. 
0) See Note H. 
7) Pocock (C.(4. 1925 pp.16 ff. : Coiamenti7ry to Cicero' s In 

Vatiniumi pp.161 ff,) dhows there is much probability thcA 
Povey's acta were ratified by LL lex Vatinia rather than by a 
lex Julia: cf. C.A.H. IX p.518: 
Sqs C.Aki. IX p.518: cf. Suet.Jul 20: 

9) Bell Alex. 68: PlutPomp. 48: ipp. 13 11 **it' 'AO -7° Vell. T ,A,0 OU 
..44; 
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iiaving taken money from the financiers, and some have seen in his 

words an indirect attack on Caesar. Inconelucive as his words are, 
it is quite possible tt both profited from the fLvour they h.exi, 

, 
doae the equites:4i that Crassus strengthened his hold over the 

bviness men by this tslAnsaction is clew'. 

It is certain that ?to lofts .;,taletc;c; to promise the triuravirE 

six thousand ta1ents2) to be recognised as the thtfi king of 

Eupt and a E3 "friend and ally of the Roman people", Accounts wxy 

u "co the sum Auletes eventually paid; but his unfortunate pedple 

peeforred to expel him again rather than contribute to the coffers 

of the triumvirate .a) it would be interesting to know the amount 

by which 3rasru increased his folnuno reStin, of these two 

transactiohs. 

But of all the Julian-Vatinian illeasures k.:id by no means 

were intended merely to satiafy the triumvirei) - the one which 

1)N.c. 5:RTTILIkT. g-4)i) 11.c. II 47-8: Suet, Jul. 20: Dio 
Cie. in Vat. 29 snis to mean that Vatinius cheated both Caesar 
and the tax collectors. seid (ierraathena XIII 1205 p.373) infers 
that part of the sum remitted went to Caesar and Vatinius. Rice 
Holmes (op, cit. p.323 n.1) says - "Vatinius could afford to 
stoop to such a job. Could his Rater?' Quite easily, i should 
say. nerrero ( op. eit i p.286) suazests that the public ani 
allotted Caesar a large number of shares in the company". 
IX p.518 thinks there is no evidence tp show thL-t Caesar benefited. 
LT. Sage (44..J.. XXMC 1918 p.372) thinks both measures were 
passed early in the year. ZUce Holmes doubtE whether the kni6hts 
would have demonstrated against Caesar in July it ne had c .,1..ready 
placed them under an obligation, But see Note H. 

2) He was recognised by decree of the people. 
3) Cass, 13.C. Iii 107: Cio. pro -stab. Post, 6: Dio 39 -12: Plut.Caes. 

48 relates that in 48 B.C. RS 70#000#0CX) (c.-700#000) which 
Ptolemy owed Caesar were unpaid. Suet. Jul. 54 says that Caesar 
took nearly 6,000 talents (44444,000) for himself and Pompey. 
Perhaps some of the one Was that demanded by Gabinius in 56 B.C.: 
cf. Cie. j Pis, 493 pro Rab. Post. 30: i,,do 39 -56. Long (Decline 
etc. y p. 241) thinks the transaction too shady for Caesar I and 
siWzests that 2tolemy undertook to pay 60000 talents into the 
trem-Thru,,,4 J3ut Cicero hints that Caesar - Lnd Vatinius for him - 
sold honours to other foreign princes - pro Sect. (°,43: in Vat. 2.9 
probably partly in commotion with Pompey's eastern settlement. 

4) Le, the publication of the proceedings in the sent 4 Li-ria the 
ammtay (see Rice Holmes op. cit. p.319: cf.Cdc. pro Sull. 40: 
de dom. 50) : the lex 'Puna which provided that the jurors should 
record their votes separately in criminal trials (Dio 38 -3: Rice 
H°12168 op, cit. p.319): the lex Julia to check extortion in the 
Provinces - among other things it forbz-Ido governors to leave their . 

ILro,vinees which Gabinius did in 55 B.C., presumel4y with Caes-. 
'14"'s knowledge (Cic, pro Sest. 135: pro Rab. Post. 0: Faxa.VIII -8: 

(over 
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hid by far the most influence on future events was the Ilex Vatinia 
caesaris provincia' a ids wa f3 probably pad during the sureifier4)) 

11160 B.C. the incursions into Gaul of the Helvetii and the German 

chieftain, Iris, ht.-td caused a situation cerious enough to mate 

the senate send the consuls to the CisAapine 2ransalpine prey- 
illthout,h the danger had somewhat abated,) e year later 

Caesar decided that Cisalpine Gau14) would afford him e4n excellent 

opportunity to in military distinction and he comissioned Vat- 

idle to cari7 throlk;11 the assembly a law giving him this province 

on mud, the same ter s as those on which Pompey had gone to the 

east. The lex Vatinia conferred on Caesar for a perliod of five 
years from March 1st 59 B.C. 5) the province o isalpine uaul with 

illyriewas emtrol of three legions and the right to nominate his 
ova 1egati.6) Vhy ïilyricum is included is r.ot clear, since this 
loosely-defined area seems usually to have bLen joined to Liacedonia. 

Perhaps originally Caesar intended to cemdai6n in what were after- 
wards the provinces of iihaetia, oricum nd Paellonia. But if he 

757-ontd.) Att. V -10: 16: in Vat. 29: in Pison. 50: 9( : -tig. 48 -11 
.6 -ls 22 -5 -15: Greenidge legal Procedure etc. pa43;.5: 4:4ice 
Holmes op. cit. p.320 n.I.) 

1)s-6'6-if-ate H. -p.397. 
aes. B.G. I -31 -10: 12: 40 -8: Cic. Att. 1 -19: 
3) Cie, Att. I -19: 20: Pompey arid Cicero were excluded from the comm- 

ission sent to Caul to examine the Bituation. According to Cicero 
iiietellus Celer was not pleased when this improved, as he wanted 
E triumph. C.A.H. D. p.548 - itfranius wae, allotted the Cisalpine 
and Metellus the rtransalpine. If this deduction is made from Cie. 
Att. II -19 and 20, there is no indication that this was so except 
that L4etel1us hoped for a triumph, which he could get as well from 
the Cisalpine, But although Cicero does not say so, .ietellus must 
llave got the Transalpine: cf. p.109 n.2. 

11Hignett in C.A.H. _IX p.549 suggests that the Cisalpine and Ill- 
Yricun were chosen because L,franius, an adherent of Pompey was in 
colikiluad of them and there would be no difficulty about their 
truisference. ,.. 

Li I can suggest no satisfactory reason why this date was chosen. The 
intention may have been to allow Caesar to stand for the consulship 
for 53 B.C. ) but i s not t convincing. C.A.:a. IX p.519 suggests u this s 
that Caesar could by the existing arrarcements expect to stay in 
Gaul until the end of 54 B.C. But this does not explain why March 

I 

Alst was chosen, See Appendix )V. privilege accorded to Pompey in 67 B.C. Bibulus, of courses 
watched the skies on this occasion, and like the rest of the 7?-- 
lam laws it was technically illegal. 

------__ 
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had any such idea L fortunate accident cuused him to revise his 
pm Some time during the year the death of -etellus Celer left 
Tronsaapine Gaul vacant,l) Caesar saw his opportunity to extend 

the Roman sphere of influence beyond the Alps, Lind Pompey per- 
suaded, the senate to give him this province also with a fourth 

Me senate in turn either decided to make the best of the 

situation or thought that, i he were in Transalpine Gaul, Caesar 

would be less bîe to dominate ii0file)i) 

oaring this ye ex also Caesea" s d -rhter Julia married Pompey3) 

nd Ariovistus was given the title of IT'riend of the Roxaan People, 

both of which events were probably connected with Caesar s new 

scheme. be marrizze IVES intended to cement the allialee between 

Caesar and Pompey cinu the honour was 7ranted to Lriovistus to 

placate hit until Caescx was ree,a-f- to turn him Glut f iasace 
Caesar VAX allowed either by the lex Vatinia or by a supplementary 

law to settle colonists with the ius suffr- ii at Comm.° and 

1) See Note PiTp.397, 
2) Cie, de prov. eons. 44 

48: Caes, 14: Cat, LilA0 33: Suet. Jul. 1:2: App, II -13: Veil. 
-44-5: 

3) The marriage was arranged by My 59 B.C.(Cic4 Att. -17) laut, Caes. 
14: Cat. Min. 31: Suet. Jul. :.1: App. B.C. II -14:Dio 08-9 (who 
misdates): Vell. II -44 -3; Plor. II -13 

4) Caes, -35: 43: Caes. 19: Edo 4.8 -34: ;,dce Holmes 
(Caesar's Conquest of Gaul p.40); it is net likely that Ariovistus 
received the title in 60 B. C. Sands (Client Princes of the iioman 
htpire p.138) thinks Ariovistus paid Caesar for the privilege, but 
there is no evidence for this. C,A.E.. IX p.548 - the motives 
which prompted this move Te obscure. Caesar must have thought 
it worth while to conciliate Ariovistus and to secure his neut 
ratty, if not his active support. At first Romau statesmen 
seemed ignorant of the interests at stake". 1f this Was so then 
Caesar's designs on Gaul did not take shape till he had arrived 
in his province (C.A.H. p,549). :But could he afford to regard 
the position of Ariovistus with equanimity in 59 B.C., even if 
he had no idea of a large-scale conquest? iaotz (Neu. Jahrb. 
klasse Alt, XXXV 1918 p,602) thinks Caesar onally intended to 
stay near Rome as Pompey did in 55 13,C, But see Cie, Att. VIII 
.8: Suet, Jul. 22: Dio 38 -8, In Transalpine Gaul Caesar had only 
a gerieral Imperium which must be prorogued from year to year 
(11ommsen 3taatsr. P*643). 5)Wasliovum Comum a Latin (Reid - 14inicipalities of the Roman hpire 
PP.% ff.) or a Roman colony Manly - Some Problems in Roman 
History pp. 127 "149" 

in Vat, 35 -6: Att. VIII -3: Elut, Pomp. 
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probably elbeelie.i.e. in Transpadane Gaul, e. concession for which 

crassus and he heed fought unsuccessfully six years before" 

A fire-c, sight it might a,ppear that Caesar had the best of -',:eae 

11, with his partners. .eJut in 59 B.C. there lebs nothieLL 4- 

shoe that he would be able to make the seef.e use at-..; Pompey of hiL, 

extraoreli12er5 coneand. (.:_cero is often e. bad judge of the politic41 

situation, but his letters of the year probably reflected public 

Onion, and in them he g ENE': the lex Vatinia only cursory mention. 

Pompey was acknowled6s d a military genius before the passing of the 

lex Geoinia: Caesar on the other hand 'was a comparative novice who 

might - the optimates hoped he would - prove to heme bitten off 
lore ay.13. he could chew. It took Rome three years to reeolise 

exactly uhat the Gellic colT1.,4;aid Ewalt, and it eras left to later 
eitero to see the siGnificance of the tlex Vatinia de Caes6xis 

provincie' .3) 

Some time in the late summer-) occurred the mysterious Vettian 
affetir.5) Vettius I a professional informer,6) who had tried to 
incriminate Caesar in the Catilinarikm Conspiracy; told young Curio 

that he was resolved to assassinate Pompey. Curio told hie 13,'L ther, 
ho in turn told the senate. in the Curia Vetelue charged Bibulus 

with havine° sent him a dagger - k.r, statement which was received with 

emizement.7) Vet dus was easily proveCi to have lied and was 

1) Vay the TranTpadanes not enfranchised i 59 since both 
Caesar and Crassus had pledged themselves to their cause? Hardy 
(Some Problems etc ps,l34) suggests that "as governor of Gaul dur- 
ing the next five years Caesar would have every opportunity of 
sefeguarding the interests of the towns, and the confidence ins- 
pired by his known sympathy would effectually stop the recent 
vEitations in the country. lie inz,v even have thought that the Trans- 
padanes could be more depended upon while still expecting a fav- 
our Ulm after having received it". For another view see Reid 
(itnieipalities of the. pe.76 ff.). 

2) See 1)1;1.58-61. 
3) See C.A.H. IX p.519 
4) August or September? Cie. Att. II -23 was written in late August 

and II -2A before the elections tilee Oct. 18th) 
5) Cie, Att. IT - 24 
6) His object waz money - Rraemia amplissima (Cie. in Vat, 26): 
7) Vettius N.-lased on the role of ringleader to Curio°, Under his 

original instructions? 
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oediately arrested. On the following day Caeszx produced him 

¡lithe Forma where he (Jaye different list of conspiratom. The 

no of LI.Brutus, the son of Caesar' s mistress 2 3ervi1ia WaS 

6ignificant1y omitted: but there were 120W included L.Lucullus, 

L,Doinitius, and even Cicero himse.1.21, none of whom had 'been mention- 

0d in the senate. Vetti-as' o new story 1.,k.-Lcs so incredible that he 

was once more imprisoned to await his tria ue vi.1) But a, few 

dip later his body) with obvious marks of foul plitv., was found 

close to the prison, and all chance of reachin6r the truth was 

lost.2) 

Cicero, or his informant,''" believed that the whole story VWE 

trumped up Lud perht,ps suspected 'that youiv curio was meant to be 

Tite ex.ion of Brutus's neue pointed clearl,y he thought 

to the man behind the scenes, and in 56 3-3.C. he accused Vatinius of 

having had Vettius murdered in prison to prevent his evidence from 

being proved, false.4) Since Vatinius had collaborated closely with 

Caesar in 50 a e the accusation had startling imp1ications.5) 

Poscibly Vatirclus, not Caesar, produced 'Vettius on the 1ostxurn 

tind, pretending to take him seriously cza.1.0,,' for a 

the actions of the accused. io Jere ordi to CiEWQ 

Bibulus, LUCUllUS elder curio Domitius, Lentulus and L. ,:aullus. 
In hic letter, which Vrtie writT,en after he had. heard a hasty second- 

hand Lccount of the facts he probaly meant that C-esar had. Vettius 

before one Cauaßive3 - not the triazuvir. It is doubtful whether 
Crassus haki this cognomen: see p.1 4.1.Probably the Crassus Dives 
mentioned here is referred to in Val. iviax. VI -9 -12 Quid Crasso 
ro1rnH peeuniae magnitudo locupletis noMen dedit: sea eidem postea 
inopia turpem decoctoris appellationem iniussit? Probably he was 
one of the praetors for this year. For Licinii who be tas cog- 
nomen sec appendix; I Table. 

f) Cie. in Vat. 10: pro Sest. 1324) ->iu-6.Luc0 42:Suet.Jul 17: a): App. 
Bic, :Li 

3) Cie.Att. II -24: 
1) Cie. in Vat. 10: 24 ff.: Sebol. Bob. p320 (Or.): 
5) The In Vatinium is a curious document: Cicero attacks Vatinius 

violently but refrains from mentioning Caesar: and on one or two 
occasions he even tries to dissociate Caesar from Vatiniusi s act- 
ions in 59 13,C. The whole is not one of his more successful speech - 
e86 For an account of Vatinius' s career see Pocock (Coramentttry to 
Cicero' s In Vatiniuml pp. 20-44): b)L.Aendlius Paullus was consul in 50 B.C.: in 59 B.C. he was in 
Macedonia. as quaestor. 
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jaroduced to the people by Vatinius, not that he did it persolizily; 

or othentrise he could hardly accuse Vatinius in a public speech 

be¡ng responsible. But if he krae-,,, the truth, hic violent attack 

on Vatinius Was not likely to conti.14. it . Certain facts, how eve xb 7 

are agnificant. On 13ibu1us had infomed Pompey that there 
were rumours of an attempt on his life valid had been. duly 

in whom Vettius chose to confide, was very popular about this 
time because of his opposition to the triumvirate. 3) Pompey wa.s 

the least toustworthy and the most impressionCsole member of the 
aliime. The unpopulLrity of the triumvirate, which reached its 
peak in the mailer, was thotzht to be meking him waver.4) 

Vettius was certainly bou4_,1t by someone. The su&;estion that he 

meant to play the port of the ..Orireiri Titus Oates is umatifsfactory. 
Ifso, why did he o.pproach Curio who might be expected to sympathise 

with a plot to kill Pompey? If Vettiusl s story in the senate was 

fantastic, his revised version in the Forum wk.,ts even more so. e was 

1 Our autffioritie-s-make various guesses at the identity of the power 
behind the scenes. Plutarch (:ouc342) thinks it 'evident' that 
Vettius had been suborned by the Pompeians in order to discredit 
their opponents. Did the Pompeians differ at this stage in any 
way from the general body of supporters of the triumvimte? Suet- 
onius (Jul. 17: 20) - Caesar bribed Vettius, and after the latter's 
accusations had made no impression had him poisoned, since he 
despaired of the success of his scheme. But what about Curio? 
Again, if Caesar was responsible for Vettius's list of names in 
the first place, could he not have been more consistent? àppian. 
(B.C. II -12) mentions Bibulus, Cicero emd Cato. There was a plot 
to kill Cak,ualr (!) and Pompey. Caesar asserted that Vettius was 
killed by those who were afraid for his evidence on trial. There 
is no mention elsewhere that Caesar was to be a victim, and there- 
fore the story is most doubtful. Dio (38-9) Vettius was comm- 
issioned by Luculius cmd Cicero (!) to kill Pompey; who had been 
warned by 13ibulus. if anything this is more incredible than Appiarit 
version. 

Atto 
3) Cie, Att, II -19: 21: 
1) Cie. Att. II -Lie Att. ii 23 written in July or August declares 

that Pompey had confessed to Cicero lois dissatisfaction with his 
Position mid his desire for a way out - which Cicero frankly says 
cannot be found. Cicero, more than anyone, would ave jumped at 
an opportunity of separating Pompey from Caesar and Crassus , and 
his remark is a testimony to the bonds which were to hold Pompey 
until 56 B.C. 
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oinost certei murdered to prevent Et.wkward disclosures but by 

w/ioni? 

It is poE,):ible that Caesar, Lrayed with Curio Lind troubled by 

oigas of lì(i ng in Pompey got Vatinius to hint to Vettius 

that he would be weli rewarded .1.2 lie first pretended to Curio that 
he was piott1rr to kill )ope, 4.nd then tuned state-evidence against 

him. Caesar hoped that because of his hostility towc.Lrds the trium- 

virs Curio would hesitate before divulging, his information. Thus, 

if Vettius implicated him in the senate, he would be caught either 

one way or the otiz r. The scheme failed because Curio, either in- 

genuoUS or suspicious; told his father and thereby the senate. Va,t- 

inius had not 1.ven Vettiu y inatructions to guard against this 
eventuality. 'whether or riot tJìe omission was deliberate i un- 

certain: but after wt had happened durinz the Catilinarian 

troubles Caesar was perhaps n,it tra:4111ix c. to see the informer hoist 
with his own petard. Vettius tried to extricate himself by doing 

what he 'thought would servei,his employer's purpose best and made 

Bibulus the ringleader of Lt plot vihich included certain of Caesa" s 

leading opponents,: lie was imprisoned, but Vatinius ,)rouced him 

in the Fora% in order to blacken Cae-ar's enemies. 'Lads explains 
why Brutus s mime was haoti reakoved from the list of suspects. 

Although Caesar could not have expected that VettiUS would be taken 

Beriously, to give weight to his disulosures he had Vatinius pro- 

pose foming a special commission to exauline the charges against 
Bibulus wad the rest. Vettius had to be removed. Perhaps Caesar 

overlooked the danger to himself if Curio did. not take the bait: 
Perhaps he began to realise that hie hireliz,z would not stand up 

to er°8s-examirsatiOn But it is most unlikely that he had any 

qualms of cor4science over the death of Vettius, unplea.sant 
creature nj one 1,16 ?"-ainst whom he had a long-standing grudge. That 
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crassus Was in s confidence seems certain. since the affair 
has many points of similarity with the intrigue c \,.,,,hich the par 
had carried ore. in the sixties.» 't:Thether or not Caesar was behind, 

the Vettian affair, there is no doubt that during the summer the 

triumvirate had been unpop,uleeez. Iklicts directed at each and every 

ber of the alliallee continued to pour from the house of Bibulus. 

blots were published by Scribonius Curio am other leading 

optimetes: even Varro, who had 4.-xcepted position. with the .;'Xviri,2) 

riong suggestions from modern scholars are:- Long(Cic. Orat. IV 
p,19) thinks Cicero is lying one way or the other. Rice Holmes 
(opscit, p.481) says that Cicero told .¡Aticus the truth as he 
'mew it, and angtveg., he could not attack (7,:let:30,:r in his speech. lie 
remarks that the removal of Vettius would not worry Caesar's 
conscience. islerivale (iiistory of the itOstablIS under the Javire 
p,197) thinks there was a plot emong 'some violent young nobles': 
if prompted by the triumvir it could not have included Brutus. 
Tyrrell (Cicero° s Letters Io p.320) thinks the inclusion of Brutus 
filieese on Caesar's part. Rice Homes (cit.) rightly points out 
that it was peculiar finesse to remove suspicion one dew by in- 
eluding Britus and to attract it the next by erasing hi num. 
Tyrrell (cit.) agrees for the most part with Llerivele but immed- 
iately afterwards attributes the story to the triumvirs who wish- 
ed to get rid of some of the leading optimates, Rice Horne s mere- 
ly says that there is not enough evidence to inctiminate Cae SLIP 
Earlier, however, (l. 324) he had suggested that 'if Cicero knew 
and told the truth, the plot was a scheme to discredit Lentulue 
and secure the election of Piso and Gibinius', It is quite poss- 
ible that Caesar had at the back of his mind the possibility of 
stirring up feeling against the optimates et the forthcoming 
elections. lieyer (opocit. p.87 11.1) thinks it naive not to 
Caesar's ¡milt. C.A.H. IX p.521 - Caesar was not the 'agent pro- 
vocateur': for he would have coached Itratinius better. We cannot 
give an equally clear discharge to Vatiniu.s, whom Cicero afterwd.s 

accused roundly. On the other hand it is poseible that 
Vettius , like Titus Oates did not stand in eeeyone s employ but 
invented the plot as a private speculation ? in the hope of sec- 
uring a good price from the triumvirs for inside information. The 
origin of Vettius' s romance and the manlier of his death are still 
unsolved problems, Pocock (Comm, to Cicero's In Vat. pp.83-5) - 
the entire plot originated in the tortuous mind of Vettius, and 
both parties were ever ready to believe the worst of the other. 
Not much ingenuity was required to invent a story: the air was 
thick with plots to murder Pompelii (cf. Cie. post red, in sen, 33: 
pro Seat. 41: de dom. 1291 de b,arus. reap. 49: Q0 F. II .3). The 
inconsistent evidence of Vettius before the senate and his lies 
at the contio are good enough evidence that he was inventing the 
whole tale. There is no proof that he was doing so at the instig- 
ation of the CaesarianS. The mysterious death of Vettius is 
puzzljag (cf. Sir Edmund Berry Godfrey): if he was murdered it is 

probable that it was at the instigation of some optileate fear- 
Ail of the damage he might do (cf. Att. II -24: in Vat.-26) as 
that it was an artistic touch on the part of Caesar to cast 
suspicion on his enemies, or to the fear of Vatinius that Vettius 
might discover his own intrigues (in Vat. -26). 

iRes Romana I -2 -10: i'lir 1kLi.. III -52 (53) 176: 
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contributed the 'Three headed lionster" .1) ,341-py was painfully 
conscious of his unpopularity and, accord.in, to Cicei-o, was waver''' 

ing in his support of the triumvirate. 2) But pe114.1JE, Cicero eaw 

only what he wanted. to see in this and in his accpunt of the feeling 
ojnst the triumvirs. Bibulus ala:zunced that the conre,u1A elections 
would be poctponed till October 16th. if Cicero l o picture was the 

true one, it would have 'been in the optimate interest to fix 
the elections while the triumvirate was most unpopulEab. Nevertheless 
/ear grew impatient3) j t,ried7apparently. unsuccesF:Ifully Ito 

Incite the populus gain3t Bibuluso4) Popular resentment must, 

however, have died down by October; since supporters of the alliance, 
A,Gabiniu39 2ompey' s old lieutenant, and L C',4alpurnius Piso Caesar' s 

new father-in-lt?.za were eleed consuls for 58 

But more ominous wrz the election to the tribunate of i'.elociius. 
His first attempt to become e. plebeian in 60 J C, hu.1 failed 
through lack of 'influence,. In 61 3.C. Crassus had helped hin-1,7) 

but this time he saw no reason to intervene, Although Cicero viao 

well aware of Clodius' a hostility towards him, he did not believe 
that he had ,,,tk.i. athin6 to fear.8) 'Early in 59 B.C. however, Cicero 
himself inadvertently brought Clodius within easy reach of his 
objectives ihile defending imt,oniu.s, who on his return from liaced- 
onia had been prosecuted by Celius aufus9); Cicero offended Caesar 

17-1----7--- ,-,7-4-..--,---- refers this to GO Li.Lh.7 but 59 13.C. is a more 
probable date: cf. Lieyer (op, cit. p.80): Iiice liolmes (op. cit. 
p,322 n.3). 

1That Pompey &r id Crassus were still on far from friendly terms may 
be gathered from Cie. Att. II. .21, where he says that OrasL-us was 
gloating over Pompey's discomforture. 

3) Cicero says (Att. II -19) that the triumvirs threatened to repeal 
the cornilaw .,,,nd to deprive the equites of their privileged seats 
in the theatre. According to .hppian (B.C. II .13) Caesar took 
care to provide shows for the populace. Did he himself pass a corn 
lem .. cf. Plut, ClAes, 14? 

1,), Cie. Att II -LO. 
')In April Cicero wondered. whether ,i-ompey and Crassus or Servius 

StaPleius and Gabinius would be consuls (Att. li -5) 
u) See p.136 & n.6. 

1 
'Io See pP.129-31. 

Cie, Att. I 18. 91- ., " 
i LOY (hipit. 103) says Antonius was in Thrace. Dio (38 -10) says 
Ahtonius WEIS prosecuted for being concerned in the Catilinarian 
Conspiracy: but see Cie, pro Cael, 15: 78: Long (op, cit. p.411): 
Schol. Bob. p.29 (Or.). Pocock (Comm. to Cicero's In Vat. 27 
commente,ry) - from Dio and Schol. Bob, - neither of which are 

(over 



incbutious cogaLÀents on the state of public affars. after- 

less less than three hourc lafter his speech Clooduf. beccacio 

wards protested that C.,ex had been misinformed,`"'i but nevv:-rthe- 

plebeian, and his puth to the tribunte la.," open. At this stage 
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cost', aid not think it would be necessary to relaovo Cicero, but 
his warning was none less plain. Cicero was a little perturbed. 

but Tat L.larmed by the wove. He wîs confident 0,f his bbility 
daeLt Clodius in ny battle of words, and his confidence in, 

Pompey was such that he did not take se_ iously Clo dius s thre 

to prosecute him for his botion against the Catilinarians. Although 

puzzled by Pompey' e, sui).,ort of Caesar in transferring Clodius he 

did not connect this with the plans of the triumvirs.') Doubtless 

Pompey was argued into giving it: Crasc,us in partieulLr pressed 

for the .t-ci.option of C1odiug to safeguard the alliance against host- 

ility in the se3u,te,5) and otter the triai of Antonius Caesar 

sympathised with this point of view. r'rasus promised to Nam,a6e 

Clodius bnd assured Pompey that he would be used czainst Cicero 

only as a Last resort. Confident that the nece,ssity would not 

arise Pompey llowed 'himself to be persuaded.''') 

Tridia-,d.Tacc-04.7.te - we may a,ssume that he was accused of luaiestas 
during his tenure of imperium, and charges of extortion and com- 
plicity With Catiline were thrown in. Cat.ii. IX p.525 n 4:,,ntoaius 
only underwent one trial (Drum= I p.538 sws he was tried twice 
in one year) taxi that for maiestas. But the evidence points 
equally well to extortion. 

1757-5io Cael. 47: Suet. Jul 20: Dio 30-10: App. B.C. II -14 
(chronology very inaccurate): Plut. (Cat. Min. 33; Caes.13) fUls 
to take any account of the time which elapsed. between Clodius's 
trersference cInd Cicero' s exile. 

2) Cie. de don. 41; 
3) Caes'al acted as Pontifex Lieocimus and Pompey attended the cerewoiv 

63 augure The I father' virus younger than Clodius himself, one 
Ponteius (Cie. de dom. 41; de E.)rov. cons, 45-.6: Att. II -2. 7: 12; 
Dio 38.10) , From Cie. Att. it is clear that Clodius was transfea.v- 
ed by April 19th; un,4 d since the itimtonius trie1 took place early in 
the year, we may assgme that the transfer was made in February 
or March. See Stk-2,:e (A.J.P. XXIX 1918 pp.367 ff.): 

4) Cie, Att II -7; 12: 19: 20: 21: 
5) Cie Att II 422 is a strong indiOation that Crassus had been 

greatly in favour of ClodiusIs transferences 
6)5:tyreeil. (op.cite on Att. Lj. -12 - negant Publium plebeium 

factum est - suggests so they do not deny the legality of tale 
form of adoption' and. refers to de dom.39. The rumour that dkA.tticus 
repeated could not be true if illi were the IIIvirs. The words 
following, however, suggest that Clodius was responsible for the 
StorY See p.1550 



During the rest of the year Caesar used various baits in ai 
ttaptt if not to attract Cicero to the triumviral cause t lest 

him from joining the senatorial opposition which wa to keeP bound 

to aise when he himself left Rome. In the sulamer months Cicero 

motioned that he had been offered a libe.ea position 
o olio of Caesar' vL legates in (14,u1 and. 1,?lace on the board of 
land commissionQ.,:rs. 11,tie first he 6!pm*ently accepted but refused 

to use:2) the second attracted him wore, but no doubt his love of 
city life raade him decide to decline it ::3) the third he turned down 

on the ground that it would lilen political extinction.; turd - although 

he did not say so - because he disapproved of Caesar' s CampaniLn, 

1aw,4) He did not think he needed C6,esar's protection agEinst 

Clodius,5) The elections were now t hand, azid Clodiuri with LI vim 
to winnirc votez stated his intention of attacking the tri-amvim,te 

and allowed, hi supposed hostility to the Three to be bruited 
round the city ,6) At first sight it might seem surprising that 
Caesa allowed Clodius to act in this 7) As yet, however, he 

was connected with the triumvirate only Varough Crassus.8) These 

1) Cie. Att. II. -.5 indicates that the triumvirs contemplated sending 
Cicero to Egypt - or perhaps Cicero would have liked this eriforze;sy. 

2) Cie. Att. II -1E3: 19: 
3) Cie. Att. II -19: de prov. cons. 41: Plut. Cic. 30 - Caesar was 

$o annoyed with Cicero for re fu sing this thLit he drew Pompey of.. 
from Cicero's side. 

4) Cie. A.tt. II -19: de iy.r.ov. coi. 41: 
5) Cie, Att. II -9 - Cicero clearly had no re4son to blieve th 

his remoVal from Rome was contemplated, at thic point. 
0) Cie. .A.tt. II .43: 12: 15: 22. Some of Cicero' s statements rested on 

rumour and gossip as he himself &knits, but there must have been 
sarac g-.Loun,i for the belief. 

7) Dio 38-14: 
8) As early as April 59 B.C. Cice:i.-o says Clodius hc.d. been offered a 

legatio to Armenia (to congratulate '..agraues on entering upon his 
new kingdom of Gordiene and Sophene: cf. p. 212) - 4i job for a 
post-boy - while the one he reealy wanted and had been I..)romised 
he aid not get. Cicero bM5ß3 his conclusion - that the triuu- 
virate placed no high value on Olodius ori x'amour. itt this time 
the we to which Clodius was afterwards put had not occurred to 
hinl(Att. II -7). Tyrrell (opocit.) thinks that the tritatervirs were 
resolved on the temporary removal of Clodius "hoping that they 
might thus win the unconditional adherence of Cicero". Cary (J' h. 
"Lx PP0522-3) sees to be wrong about the Armenian embassy. In Att, 
11.7 Cicero points out that Clodius was not given a ple on tie 
lEmcl comassions. But did he want this? 
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attacks, which were pertly intended to deceive Cicero are a 

proof that, if Clodius was intent on revenge, Crassus also had 

not forgotten b. grudge against Cicero which dated back to the 

catilimrian Conspiracy and was determined that Ck..eLkx should 

not shield hitt. Cicero was undoubtedly in by the meinoevre 

and, believed tht at the worot he could deal with Cr,lodius alone . 
popey thought Cicero had nothing to fear z Cicero himself was 4,p,;)- 

rehensive but confident that Pompey meant to stand by 1111141) 

About the end of July Cicero 's confidence was shaken by a 

rumour that Crassus was pressing Pompey to aba11do-4 him to C.lodius.1-') 

Thereafter he began to distrust Pompey's reassurances. mio- 

givings increased when popular antagonism to talc2 tricarivimte ee 
to nothing, d when Pompey after e..1i did not leave -6he caliw-Ace. 

He now realsed that .,11odius' attack would be more serious than 

than he had anticipated, but he comforLed himself with the thought 

that he could rely on the support of all who had helped him in 
6313,d) i,eanwhile Crassus convinced Caesar of the danger of leav- 
ing for Gaul while Cicero remained in the city to encourage the 

opposition. To tteep the forces of reaction in checx it was eent 
lei, he argued, to remove not only Cicero, the orb.tor of the con- 

servative cause) but 1so Cato, its most stubborn champion. Pompey 

unwillingly realised the force of Cras,.us' s ar6uments and, albeit 
reluctantly abandoned to Clodius the mam who had done so much Cio 

enhance his reputation05) 

1) Cie. Att.--il .19: 22: 
2) Cie, Att. II .22. he sentence - Puto Pompeium Crasso urgente si 

tu aderis qui per 1564:;'7r(( ex ipso intellegere possis qua fide ab 
iiii agatur nos aut sine molestia ant certe sine errore futuros 
Tyrrell translates - t i think that if you are here while Crassus 
is egging on Pompey against me etc.', and ipso "oy alodius. As a 
vile he suggests 'Pompeiula a Crasso urger; at si etc.' , which 
is quite feasible. 

3) Cie, Q.F. I 2 -16: 
4) Cie, goF, i -2: 
5) Pocock (Comm. to Cie. in Vat. p.23) - there is much evidence to 

suggest that Pompey never really desired Cicero's banishment but 
yielded to the pressure and intrigues of his associates (Cie. 
At, Ii -198 20: 21: 22: 23: 24: X -4: pro Sest. 41). He real- 
ised that it had been a trick scored against him (Cie. At-6. 11-19). 
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Cicero' 6.3 tr.,..tment demonbtrated to the opposition that even 

personal friendship would not be allowed to interfere with the 

interests of the tritunvirate. Several c,tt. cii.s were made on Ca.esar 

towards the end of his consulship. Two praetors, 14emmius and 

Domitius, contested the 'validity of Cae Sal" s acts,1) and a tribune:, 

Antietius, even gave notice of hi c.; intention to prosecute the ccsiuti 
hime1f,2) As an earnest of what Caes.lr could expect,his quz.,estor 

was threatened with cin action .3) ut the prae,:.ors and *tribune by 

Ariking too soon only embarrassed the senate; for when Caesar, 

whoa army was in the vicinity, kisked fori a pronouncement upon these 

aharges it hastily dropped one and accepted on the Crater decision 

of the tribunician college that Caesax4's position made him imuune 

from prosecution. These snail clouds threatened 6., storia to collie 

unless his opponents could somehow be checked, zaid he wLs the iriore 

ready to accept Crasu s suggestion and use 1cbis ,;.s a counter-. 

weapon. The triumvirs n3-{,i,* resolved that the new consuls and Clodius 

should launch a strong ettelek on the optimates4,4) Thez, thought 

neither Piso nor Gabinius bold enough to deliver a, frontal attack 
but no scruples would prevent Clodius from bulking his tribunician 
authority with force to achieve his end. Caesar' s consulship had 

reduced the opposition to impotence; Clodius° s tribunate WS intend- 
ed to keep it in that state 

Clodius began to act as soon as he to ()k office. On the last tar 

of December 59 13.C. when 1311»I]ØUS rose to make his farewell speech 

to the asoembly, Clodius followed the example of ihietellus Nepos in 

63 B.C. by interposing his veto. 5) At the beginning of .the new 

Year be brought forward four proposals, all designed to weaken 

).317 (Gr. ) 
ZR: Suet, Jui4 23: 

2) But. Jul. 23; 
3) Suet, Jul, 234 
4) See C.A.IL. IX: pp. 522 ff.: 
5) Dio 

pro Sest. 40: Schol.Lob. 
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senatoria opposition L,nd to pave the viiv- for his long conteilip- 

iated attack upon Cicero. First of all he went much further than 

cato 1i8. in 62 13.C.1) by distributing corn free to all who 

cared tO apply for it.2) This law, intended to increase his pop- 

ularity vijth the proleUxiate, actuLiay completed itc, pauportiol,. , 
Connected with this lex f,r1Laenturia was a second lex Caodia rauov- 

jng the ban on the ,.>'ollegia, which had been enfor(md since the 

troubled nion'al. of o4 1:;,,,3) .--, result new associations sprang 

tip, whose ¡ambers included the most worthless of the city populace 

and whose prtnary function was to provide bodyguards for any dema- 

goguevto liked to engage their services.4) me riots which becam 
ore and more frequent during the next few years were principally 
due to this lex Clodia de collegiis. '2hese bodyguards must have 

been expensive to maintain, but behind Clodius were the money-bz. 

of Catsous.5) Clodiusl s third 1w 1Jas cblculated not only to 
weaken the senate but Easo to strengthen his own position aìa that 
of supporters of the triumvirate, it enacted that no future cencors 
:tight remove from the roll the name of 6ny senator except after a 

trial by both senate and people.6) 
The fourth CloCti'L,ai law was intended to remove the obstwzle of 

the lex Aelia Avila, which Bibulus had tried unlueeesF.,full.y to place 
in the wz,:y of Caecar' s legislution. The attempt to elifuIlee it had 

=9-ii:47- 
2) Cie, pro Sest. 65: Ascon. p4,8 C Dio 38-13. This measure took up 

raore than half the revenue coming from Pompey's eastern campaigns 
(C.A.H. Ix p.524). 

3) See p,84. 
i 

4)C1. Att. III_ -15: pro Sest. 55: in Pis. 8-9: Ascen. p.7-8 C: de 
dom, 54: post red. in sen. 33; Dio :38.13: 

5) CA.K. IX. 9,524 points out that Clodius made money from the sale 
of titles etc.: 

Qael NV Sest, an de pray'. cons. 46: in Pis. 9: de haruse resP. 
58: Ascon. p.8 C: Dio 38-13, Cicero says Clodius also abolished 
the censorship, but he talked of the possibility of becoming 
censor himself in 66 B.C.: cf. lAng (Decline etc. Ill pp.448-9): 
C.A.E. IX p. n. : Clodiust s lag WaS repealed by 1;letellus 'Scipio 
in 62 B.C. For the censors of 55 B.C. see - Cie. Att. IV -9: 11: 
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not prevented either Caesar or Vatinius frora carryirc out their 
pials, but it 12W p:Lced the valole Julian-Vatinian legislLtion 
alder a cloud. Clodius ad his patron Crassus intended to obviLlA) 

similar move by the oppositionol) 'Ale content of his lea i El not 

certain.° It seems, however, thz,t he deprived the curule magi 

trates 

s- 
in practice the consuls - f their rfz:It obnuntiatio 

spinst legislative but not elective as! emblies, 1e tribunes, on 

the other hand, retained both these powers. This law undoubtedly 

shocked coneervative opinion: Cicero invariably speaks of it as one 

of the more heinous of Clodius's crimes. It did, however, prevent 

a second Bibulus from hindering -nti-conservative propor,Las. But 

it was a measure intended only for the moraez.ii.tt3) aria WEIS of no last- 
ing inaportaice.4) 

After thic suceesful beginning CloLdus attacked Cicero 'by pro- 

posing to outlaw anyone who had in the past or should in the future 
put to death a Roman citizen uncondemned.5) Ko instance was cited, 
but it was obviously meant to apply to Cicero's supposedly uncon- 

stitutional use of the last decree in 63 2,.C. Earlier in the year 
Cicero had maintained strongly that the f3e:CLUtUS 

made RabiriuF ita:Aune from prosecu-i:,ion» but, when his on actions 
were calle6 in question he Irxt, his nerve. Afteraarde he declared 
that the bill did not milie him specifical' aad that, if he had 

ignored it, Clodius would have been unable to move against hila.7) 
ether or not this was the case he did his cause much harm 

going into mourning and seeking help from au whom he thought to 

Cic, post red in sons 11; pro Sest. 33: in Pis. 9: ii,scon. p.8 C: 
Dio 38-3.3 who suggests that Clodius was gue.rding against such in- 
terference with his coming proposal against Cicero. 

) See Note J. 
3) But C1A.11 3:x p.523 says it was the only genuine reform uaong 

Clodiusl s acts", 
4) Whether the lex Clodia had any other provisions is uncertt-lin. Theee 

is a puzzling reference to a lex Fufia. in 54 B.C. (Cie. Att., IV ..16), 
but it may have been a lex lilufia ludic 'aria (Schol. Bob.IT ,p,97 St.) 

0 ¡se. the Valeri oil c P ian and Semproniwi laws were conrirmeu. 
6) See P.77: 
7) Cie, Att. III -15.4 
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have infl.uence.1) Clodius declared that Crassus and Caesar were 

h0etile to Cicero and that even Pompey ap,oroved of the proposal., 

us Cicero t :^f t or u ar ds denied 6) but, a z the time v / v6 Fê 

no hope of help from the triumvirs. '2he knights sympathised s;,nd 

sent a deputation to the senate , but Cabiniu,s refused to ecPivF:, . . 

it, A tribune, Ninrdus, who tried to t:uddress the people on Cicero' 

behalf was roughly handled by CIQd.ius' s hooligans, and, the same 

happened to two senators, Scribonius and Hortensius.3) Cicero 

now appealed to Piso, But neither consul was likely to help him; 

for on the very day on which he ha.. opened his attack upon Cicero, 

Clodius in de fie.:,.,ce of previous (:).r:f.°angeraents by the senate had 

brought foruPard bill to grant the provinc e of c e cioni a i s o 

and syria to Gibinius, 4) Piso declared bluntly that 1-te needed a 

lucrative province in order to pvy bls debts.5) Littura.uy both 

consuls gave their approval to Clodiuá ° sbi1.:1.,6) and when the sera.te 

resolved to assume equestrian dress in sympathy with Cicero, the.,, 

forbade the gesture.7} Clocli.uB' s next step was to bring forward 

the triumvirs to support him. Caesar tak3ng care not to agree wi th 

Clodius too openly recalled that he htl, spoken against the executioil 
of the Catilina.rians, but said that he did not approve of a proposal 
which executed so heavy. a pe -a1.ty.8) Crassus, lialose son actively 
supported Cicero, voted, according to Dio, With the crowd; in other 

1) Piut, Cic. 30; App. B. C. II -15: Dio 38-14: 
2) Cie. pro Sest, 39: 41: he says that Crassus stated that his cause 

ought to be undertaken by the consuls and that Pompey made much 
same reply. 

3 Cie, Att. .îTT .15; pro Seat. 26-7: Piut, Cie. 31: Dio 38-16; 
4 Cic. pro Sest. 24; 53: de prov. eons. 3; 7: in. Pis. 37: 57: de dom. 

23: 55: Att. III -1' Flut. Cie, 30. The Sempronian law was, of 
course, overridden. Cilicia had originally been one of the prov- 
inces de dom. 23: pro best, 25: 55) . 

6) Cie, in Pis, 12: 
) Dio 38-16: Cie. in Pis. 14: 

7 ) Dio 38-14: 16; Plut. Cie. 31: Cie, pro Sest. 32: in Pis. 18: 
) Caessrf of course, had his army at the gates, He had also appoint 

ed to a command Clodius' s brother, C. Claudius iLlcher (Cie. pro 
Seat. 41). 
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words lie approved trie bill.1) in view of his connection with 

clodius this is not surprising. Pompey who had repeatedly reassur- 

od cieero tried to avoid giving an opinion by rert,,:ining ohuz up 

¡aids house or z...t his country villa Cicero friends went to 

plead with him, but hu declared that while he could not himserr 

oppose an armed tribune, if the consuls took active measures against 

Clodius he vac,. willing to help them. sz"a.3 Pompey knew very well, 
pia end Gabinius had been bribed to support Clodius, so he was 

aniikely to have to make good his offer., In a last effort to gain 

1)Dio 38'---uto C c. 30: Crass. 13: Cicero (de harus. resp. 49) 
denies Clodius's statement that he had the support of the trium- 
virate and Caecure s army at his back. Clocaus also said that Ci 
erois exile had the support of Pompey and Crassus: this Cicero 
also denied. Deknatel (opicit, p.77) does not think that Caesar 
kept his army outside the gates with any evil intention towards 
Cicero. Tie develops the thesis (pp. 62 ff.) tha,t Cicero's exile was 
due to Crassusl a influence. Caesar as Pontifex ,.,...,..x.imus and consul 
collected the odium for it.,, hence the story of Di° and Velleius 
(E .45) which was followed, by lilomLlsen, Le,re (op. cit. ILE p.299) 
and lime r6m. Gesch. vi p.338). Cicero' s exile was, thinks Dek- 
natell Crassus's quia pro quo for becoming reconciled to Pompey. 
Crassus filpre than Caesar or Pompey was responsible for Clodius 
becoming a pleloeian. Deknatel, in the light of his statement that 
Caesar did not as yet know of the plans of Crest:3u* and. Clodius 
finds the story of AntalliUSI s trial difficult. According to h,im 
Caesar was averse to the destruction of Cicero and yielded un 
willingly to the Clodian law. Pompey and Caesar 4creed to save 
Cicero , if he accepted Caesar's offers; and Pompey al.,ays promised 
his backing. It is likely that Pompey was deceived by Crassus. At 
aw rate about the end of the year the latter seems to have press- 
ed Pompey to desert Cicero.- Debae1 points out thet, Crassus alone 
was not approached by Cicero When he was in -trouble: the help he 
allowed Publius to give was more apparent than vela. 'alaen the 
whole state desired his recall, especially Pompey, and Caesar was 
not unwilling, CrasEus alone was feared. by Cicero (Fam. XIV -2). 
Dekna.tel is not moved by the fact that afterwards Cicero declared 
Pompey and Caesar were not free from blame: for in de prov conc. 
18 4 (cf, pro Seat. 39: de hams. reap. 47 ff.: in Pis. 76 f:e . ) 
he defends Caesar and Pompey but does not speak of Crassus. lie 
hated,Creseus ever afterwards and seven years a:ter his death att- 
acked Ma. The reason for Crassusl a hostility was the odium cast 
on him by Cicero at the time of the Catilinarian Conspiracy, Crass- 
us 'mew POmpey was on friendly terms with Cicero, and he had no 
hope that Caesar would want Cicero exiled, but he forced them to 
agree in return for the support he had given in 59 B.C.: cf. in 
43 B.C. Octavian Antony and Lepidus. Caesar 6a.ve way to Crassus 
since he was influenced by the prospect of having a dA.-ungerous op)- 
gnat out of the way: and Pompey dared not do other than follow. 
I agree with Deknatel's thesis bat not with his development of it 
* his weakness is his e>..planation of Caesar' s attitude. Two state- 
ments elsewhere hardly accord with his argument here - a) Cicero 
Was not displeased by Caesar's agrarian law - he quotes Cie. Att. 
II 4 to support this (pp. 65-6): b) 'Cicero left 4:oile after the 
]ex agraria was pas)ed perhaps because he feared 1)ompey! (p.67) 
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the help of the men whose pries he had so often swag, Cicero 

went personally to call on Pompey and threw himself on his mercy. 

pospey ,,. however, declared that he could not oppose CaelT3Lr in this 

matter.' 3eeing that he could hope for no assistance, on the 

advice of' his friends, aaong whom was Cato, Cicero left -lime for 

the south obout 218'0) At first he seems to have been un- 

certain where to go exId lingered on the road in the hope that the 

terms of Clodiusls second bill, ) prom rated t2ae day after he 

left Rome ,4) would be altered in his favour. 6) Mis enactment, 

in defiance of the law which forbade the riming of individuals ;6) 

otated that 11,Tullius s:hould be interdicted from fire and water 

'VIII -3: IX 5: 0: in Pi . 31; Plut. Ciao 31: 
Pop, 46: DO 38-17, On his return cero tried to expliAin away 
the fact that Pompey had deserted him: cf, de dom. Lu p160n... 

2) Clodiusl s first law was carried perhaps on klarch 20th. 58 
since at that tdme Caesar/ who u4s waiting Cictryrro s removt 1, 
must have set off for his province (Jmith in Iria,r. Stud. VII ( 189 11:)..7.) 
A few days afterwexds c.Liarch 25th Clodius promulgateci the rogatio 
de exilio Ciceroni s: c.April 3rd it was changed, t .t was passed 
perhaps on April 4th (Sternkopf in Phil. LIX 1900 p.304). 

3) Greenidge (C .R. VII 3.893 pp0347-8) To Cicero and his friends 
Clodius' s second bill appeared to be privilegium: but the val- 
idity whial C1odius attributed to it was intimately connected with 
his preliminary procedure and with the formal 'trial which this 
threatened. If the plebs had jurisdiction in the c.,se of bn 
offence aga.inst C.Gra.cchus's law, then undoubtedly the tribune hd 
the right of passing the formal bill of outlawry qsainst one who 
had evaded trial by exile. This power had often b»o exercised 
before by the tribunes (see itein Criminalrecht pp.485 ff.); but 
it hac,...) g4':sined aditional validity if we suppose the law of C. 
Gracchus definite4r contemplateci . a trial before the plebs as at 
least one of the modes of enforcing its sanction (Plut, 424 

Cie, pro b. 12: Dio 38-140. 
4) Cie post red, ad SO134 17: pro Sest. 25: Livy ¡pit. 103: 
5) Cie, Q.F. I -3: pro Seat. 39: Plut. Cic 1. Cat. i3ifl. 35: Dio 

3847. Strachan-Davidson (Cicero p,2,54 iz,) thinks from Cic Att. 
LEI .15 thett, Cato did not advise Cicero to leave "Aome. But with 
Rice HOlmes (ope cit. p.32b ) think that Cicero did not me= to 
imply this. 

6) Lange (1.18m. Alt, 113 p.701) was wrong iin stating thz.,,t Cicero 
declared Clodius's first law t,o be a r,orivileZiuzi ( 3ee 11.3): all 
the places cited by him refer to the second law de leg. III -45: 
de clom 26: 33: 42: 44: 58: 1)ro Seat. 731 in Pis. 30; de ,prov. 
eons, 45 : see Sternkopf (opecito pp273.,7): 
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within tflistance of five hundred miles from Italy. 1) in outhern 

/tay Cicero learned :Crow. Attious, that his friends at 13aorcle had 

socceeded in having the distnoe fedced to four hundred mile. 2) 

Ie proceeded to .Brundisium where he embarked for .4irust and by 

;lay he had reached Thessalonica,3) which strictly was within the 

prescribed radius. In :November, believing that hiE, ,:ae,ezdai irt; L- 

ineal he returned to Dyrrachimi0 4) he was destine() to it 
there till August of the next yeri, 

lirdiaance 1-1,7ar"béen disputed, Plutarch and Dio say five hundred 
miles (Dio -3750 stades and counts 7 stades to one mile. He says 
'from Rome' $ which is impossible (Sternkopf ep cit, pp.291.2)). 
Cicero mentions the possibility of an amendment to the distance 
(Att, Ii -2) and later states that the amended distance was four 
hundred miles (Att. III -4). Did he or the copyist make a slip? 

the distance at first five hundred miles and later amended to 
four hundred miles? In Att, III -7 Ulcer° writes that Athens would 
be regarded as outside the escribed limit. Rice Holmes (op.cit. 
pp,483 ff. ) shows that by either of the two routes the distance 
from Athens to Italy was between, four and five hundred miles (for 
Sternkopf's conclusions see - op, cit. pp.291-3). Ile points out 
that not actual but officially recognised distances were meant, and 
these might make Cicero doubtful whether Athens would be recognised 
as outside the five hundred miles limit. Therefore it is certain 
that the amended distance was five hundred milec. This conclusion 
involves the assumption that Cicero 4-aade a, slip, But the numbers 
could not easily be changed (see Sternkopf op. cit. p.287 d Gurl. 1 

itt's criticism - ibid. PP58f.'.3), Zumpt (Die Beamten und 'Volksger- 
ichte der r&a. Republik 144413 ff.) actually decides that the dis- 
tance was increased from four to five hundred ;ales. Dio and Plut- 
arch probably quoted from the original bill of Clodius. Cicero 
alone Jnentions an amendment, and until a better sugdestion is off- 
ered we must suppose that the legal steps were - a) Clodius's 
first bill; b) a second bill outlaws Cicero to a dist,:mce of at 
least 500 miles from Italy: c) an amendment reduces the distance 
to 400 miles. In Phil. LIX cit. Sternkopf holds that - a) the 
amendment meant a severer penf,,aty: b) the first bill only prescrib- 
ed a fixed distance within which Cicero was forbiduen T,,o coiae. Gur 
litt (ibid. ppe578 ff. ) thinks that a) the amendment was a re. 
dilation of the penalty: b) the first bill forbade Cicero the whole 
Roman Empire, rejects Sternicopfs s emendation and ieps Cicero' s 
400 in preference to Plutw:sch and Dio. After reading Steraol..)f Lnd 
Rice Holmes, one realises that the routes they mention and the dis- 
tances involved could have any argument made out of them ( see pext- 
iculaay Sternkopf in Phil. LYa pp.61-4). Admittedly their argu- 
ments that Clodius's second bill was likely to outlaw Cicero in 
general terms without prescribing a distance 2:1,d that his friends 
Would naturally seek a specific number of miles are reasonrable. 
But Cicero nowhere states that he vias forbidden the aupire even if 
he does not mention an original. limit of five hundred miles either. 
Therefore in the light. of Plutarch and Di) it is safer to adopt the 
solution given above. C.A.H. IX p.526 follows SteraoPf and Rice 

I 1101324st however. 
2) Presumably the law was amended during the trinundinura. 
3) Cie, ç, F. I -4: 

Cie. Att. III -22: Fan. YON -3. 
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In Rome there still remained Cato who might prove as great a. 

otuaibling block to the triumvirate as Cicero The triumvirs there- 

fore prompted Clodius to propose a law appointing Cato to take over 

for 13.otiie the kingdom of Ptolemy o f Cyrus,1) it was said tit the 

king had helped the pirates; but ifl iClitT unlike his brother 

oldest he had not thought it neces,-;ary to bribe the triumvirs in 

order to retain his throne. Le now paid for his omission. But 

apart from the desire to remove Cato,2) Caesar and his colleagues 

doubtless decided that the annexation of Cyprus was necessa3:7 to 

complete the Roman 'sphere of control in the eastern idediterrenean, 

C1oditL.3, who had .an old grudge. &galas t the king, was delighted to 

cows his downfall; and whether Cato felt flattered or decid ,43 

that he could not refuse the comlaission06) he seems 

little protest. If the triumvirs Clodius hoped that Cato would 

damage his reputation for scrupulous fimincial dealing, they were 

disappointed: for with a staff of only two clerks he completed his 
task, vhioh the suicide of :tolemy made easier for him, in manner 

vihioh left o loophole for hi enemies at liorae. But the annexation 

of Cyprus to3.ether with certain other business at Byzantium kept 

Cato out of ,okae until the end of 56 

Loa-4r believed that he had now reduced the opposition to 

1) Cie. de' dom. 72`Z-65: pro Best, 60-3: Livy pit, l041 
2) Clodius's motives in having Cato sent to Cyprus were - a) to get 

him out of the way (Cic.de dom. 65E,6: pro Sest. CO): b) to send him 
on ifin invidious errand (de.dom. 65: 20: pro Sest. 59): c) to put 
him under an obligation (de dom, 65: cf. Dio 39-Lf): d to stop 
his objections to extraordinary commissions (de dom. 22: pro Sest. 
60) e) to impeach him if necessary on his return. (cf. Dio 39-23) - 
in all of which he seems to have been helped by Caesar. Later Cato 
and others maintained the validity of Clodius's tribunate whilst 
cleWilk,Pr that of Caesar' s other laws (de prov, cons. 45: Plut, Cat, 
Min. 40). Cicero on the other hand was emphatic czainst the legal- 
ity of Clodiust s tribunate (de prov. cons. 413-6: de dom, 39: Dio 
9«,21: Pluto Cat. min. 40) but non-qcamlitta1 etl)out the rest (de 

prov: cons. 44: de dom. 39 
3) Dio (3840) sezrs he went rauch against his will. Cicero (pro Sest. 

62) says he hoped to (ret what good he could out of evil. 
4) Dio 39-221 Plut, Cat.liiin. 33-8: ".,Brut. 3: Livy 71t. 104: flinLY 

N.H. XXIX 4.(30) 96: XXXV 8 (19) 92: Veli. II -45: Flor I -44: 
AM, B.C. II .23 (six years too late): Val. 



wpotence wad went north to (ieCi with the lielvetiis who were repol-c,- 

ea to be about to croos Ute aGne into Gau1,1) Crassus and Pompey 

retained in fwIrie to look Liter the interests of the triumvirate. 

It remained to be seen for how long, they could agree on a common 

pompey wE4s by no means happy about his future, His great reput- 

ation blinded political observers to the fact that not he but Car 
controlled the fortunes of the triurevimte. idtho -11 Caesar Ltd 

given him what the senate had refused., he ha.d no wore taste for 
leading vt). attack on tile conservatives then he had ever had. ..1;ven 

during Caesar' s consulship he h'at. ShOVirl a riankering ater what one 

writer has teemed respectadlityl .2) yet he was bound 

to Cat' and Crue by chains which o the optiwz,tes could 

bmg.3) Nevertheless u raPProchement with the senatorial party was 

possible only 1f it safeguarded his intere'sts, and it se-fed that 
this could, be done onl. by condoning the consulship of Caesar ¿aid 

the tribunates of WAinius .Aren if the optimates had 

realised that their main hope of breaking up the triumvirate ,,,nAs to 
win over Pompey as spee4i1y as possible, they would have round it 
difficult to inditt Caesar without quashing such of lais legislation 
as interested Pompey. Two years later Cicero believed Pompey's 

differences with Caesar wide enough to admit of a successful at'cfrenipt 

to break the alliance. But at this moment the oDtirne element in 
the senate was, even more hostile to Pompey than it had been before 
he joined Caesar, 

Nevertheless Caesar and Crassus were compelled to regard PoMpey 

as a doubtful all- '1) Cicero' s exile weighed on his conscience, and 

Caes. B.G. 77, 
o Pocock in, C, Q. XVTIT Po 61: 
3) Pocock (Cairn« to Cie. In Vat. P. L,53) thinks that perhaps tie reason 

why Vati did not take the steps Clodius did to 1eg4ise his 
position was to make Pompey =acceptable to the optimates9 since 
his gains had been achieved 'contra auspicia'. 
Dio 38_9: 
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be was doubtless shocked by Clodius' s behaviour at the beginning 
of the year., Furthermore, his past career led hiki pwnners to 

expect taat., as time passed he would become incn.D.gl:y unctab)o. 
For caeskIr the iunediate purpose the tritEivirate had bowl i_ch- 

ieved with his election to the Gallic comilwna. But he looked also 
to his future security. If he had the czabition to win in the field 
the reputation of & 3U11E a Lucullus or a Pompey, he knew at the 

same time timt if he failed his enemies would seize the opportunity 
to attack hin1.1) Furthemore the exemples of eietellux; Pius, CrasE,us 

and Lucullus warned him that any slip he made might once more give 

popey a chance to reap the reward for nother's work. 2) The (.4...1.3.f.c 

commend was a gamble on which Ccesetr's future career deponAlod,,) 

But being a prudent garbler lte took steps to guard again3t interr- 
uption and if the worst happened, fUlure. The prestige he was 

actually to win must have been z:.s far from Caesar's min, thpu,ghts as 

it was from those of hi conteraporarieob4) 

Crassus greed with Caesar that some way must be found of keeping 

Pompey froh becoming a danger to themselves. 5) They decided that 
they could best do this if they left him to face optimate attacks 
time. Porepty hui never sholvn himself able to intrigue successfully 
in politics; and Crassus, Ls a master of this z,,rt must have lookea 

forward with malicious pleasure to watching the Great i41an trying 1,-,o 

/517-T.7t77-77'-c-- po 11 o /act, aesar tried to keep on amicable terms with the 
senate as such. , \ ..t- i7` . 6 / ,71-- f 

2) cf. ;.r,olut. Pomp. 41: Dio .38-9 -___10 7 -.60 &is a 'Ò-UV Kai t-Os ir T1 _ill I pM,Irri toS 

t'l r-nd A11;00044, cd)Tg-b '611 ' 6-t ,, r-.) el vio6 g ALOS lenroCTUCT6-o/ Z-AA-C-Aeles, r / 

Vq7(A)Teelcr;? . " 
3) See Pocock - C.Q. XVIII(i94)pp. 61..2: 
4) Monnsen and his followers interpret Caesar's actions in 59 B.C. in 

the light of his achievements ten years later. 
5) Pocock cit. - Pompey, if left to himself, might easily 'Collect by 

his prestige a strong personxil party around birasblf (as he nearly 
did in 57 -6 B.C.) composed of Gebinius, Hypsaeus, LIld the like. 
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stand on his own feet.1) XJoth CaeoLLT4 and Cras- us believed that 
90 fa from welcoming Pompey to their fold the optimates \tould be 

glad of an opportunity to k,ttace. hip3. But Caesar knew z-,..rzlo thut 
after his flagrant disregard of senatorial tradition Lucullus end 

hie feiende would be ecÌually willing to seize ay o/vortunity to 

odermine his own position and even to drive him out of public life. 
Therefore both Crassus and he had much to gain by playing them off 
against Pompey. 

From persenal motives Crassus was delighted, to keep Pompey in 
check and lie '3 et to work with a zeal which at one tiete seemed like- 
ly to defeat its obj ect. s usuta 12e df.,(/ not pear personally 

c; 
but used Olodius Sais tool to humiliate Pompey.'') 'Lie intrigues 

1) l'ocoel to Cie. In "'Jet. po22) - 'it is quite possible thel 
it was his (sc. Crassue's) deliberate policy that Clodius should 
insult ..trid humiliate his life long rival (er, Cic, Att. it 
Q,F. II -3: Plut. Crass.). lie says (p.18) that Cra,ssus was the 
Blaster of the triumvirate in the field of intrigue - but he 
continues, 'it is quite often said that Pompey was a first-rate 
soldier but a second-rate politician; yet the closer the examin- 
ation of the details, the more it would appees4 that in politicel 
inenoevre end intrigue he held. his own and that it wee, chiefly on 
the field of battle that he failed'. I doubt this: in view of 
his great prestige Pompey was remarkably unsuccessful in his pol- 
itical manpcvrea. Pocock continues, it seems on the whole pro- 
bable that Caesar and Crassus were throughout in close collabor- 
ation and that the triumvirate was from its inception to a con- 
ference of Luca a defensive alliance on their psrt eigainst their 
partner 9 Pompey', 

2) Pocock (op.cit. pp,18-9)- the obscurity of Crassus's methods end 
his disappearance from the scene in 54 B.C. has caused his import- 
ance in the story of the triumvirate to be underestimated. Caesar 
is usually regastied as its sole architect, but it is quite possible 
that it was the offspring of Crassus' s brain as much as his: and 
that it was not till Caesar's successes in Gaul in a-)) end 57 that 
Crassus felt that the reins of power had slipped from his hands 
into those of his lieutenant." !!bid. pp.146-51 - Points of resemb- 
lance between the policy of the 60' s and 501s seem to Pocock to 
suggest the influence of Crassus in the triumvirate - i. e. e) the 
guiding principle of Crassus's life was his rive-13.'7 sith Pompey: 
b) the Alan priiposal of 63 B.C. and Caesar's land legislation 
in 59 I3.C.: 0) Crassusl s employment of the desperado type - Piso 
in 65 BoC,, Clodius later. Crassus cannot have disupproved ser- 
iously of Caesar's action in 62 B.C, although he was on bad 
enough terms with Pompey himself to go to the east for a time 
Crassus never appeared openly as an enemy of senatorial interests: 
his rule like Pompey's was to keep on terms with btath sides and 
work from behind the scenes. Crassus gives the impression of 
being ever ready to trouble the political waters in order to fish 
them better - cf. Catiline. He abetted Caesar's policy in 
61 13.C, in order to break Cicero' s Concordia ordinum. One result 

(over 



which 
followed are 
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incomprehensible except on the Losumption tlict 
the conference at Luca Crassus approved and guided the &ctions 

of Clodius.1) He was determined that, Pompey should not use the 

trjovirette to strengthen his own position ._:&:41 then abandon his 
partners. At first sight it would appeez-U/et he employed the 
isthods ritoryt likely to drive Pompey to seek optimate support. L) 

But Crassus was a sound judze of senatorial reactions, and he was 

certain that the extremists would not accept Pompey. Cicero hd 
for four years tried unsucces[..fully to press Pompey's case, and 

where *he failed it was most improbable that Pompey' s own clui,wy 

efforts e'ould succeed. 1,ater; misled by Cras; us, s lanoevl?es into 

believing thut the trituvirLte was brpken beyond repair, Cicero 

male &, supreme effort to etch l'ompey. :Alt i« conference at Luca 

proved thz:L, in the crisis Crassus and Caesar knew their Laren better 
than Cicero. It is seldom realised thLt it was Crasous who mz_tde 

Luca possible: without his - at times almost incredible - intrigues 
the triumvirate would have been shattered before 56 13.C. Undoubtedly 

(e-ortg."TWITs bribery of jurors in the Clodian trial was to 
create bc.d blood between senate and. equites. The final quarrel 
about the Asiatic Lexes was urged or) them by Crassus. Crassus does 
not ppear much in 58-7 B.C. but he was behind Clodius. In 56 B.C. 
he eppears in open allia,ce with Clodius against Pompey. It is not 
insignifixrant that Caesar and he talked things over at Ravenna 
before meeti :ey. Cicero seems to have realised that Cras&,us 
had dealt him the chief blow ( cf. Fam, I -9-20). I had made most 
of Pocock' points before reading his work. ',Zile I gree with 
his argumeries in the main,, I. think he rather underestimates Caesat s 
Part IA, thg*Pii Intrigues and the interests he had involved. Incid- 
entally, Caesar howed as great and greater facility than Craseus 
for exkgaging doubtful lieutenants - cf. Antony, Dolabella, Caelius 
etc. For further remarks about Craseus, Clodius and Caesar see 
Appendix. XII. 

irr-Tcooe T-Csg. XVIII 1924 p, Cl) Co.es.ar handed over °the -¡.).-Irty 
machine' perfected by himself and Vatinius into the vigorous hands 
of Clodius' . $o far as is blown, ClOdit15 had no personal reasons 
for hostility towards Pompey. 

2) Pocock (C.(4. XIX 1925 p.184) remarks that it is not Lltodether 
true' to say that the violence of Clodius drove Pompey into the. 
UTZ of the optima.tes. On the one hand Pompey seems to hc-,Lve need- 
ed no driving ; hie negogiations with the optima,tes quite probably 
beg en before the attacks of Clodius (see Cic. Att. -6). On the 
Other hand Clodius hindered their rapprochement and kept Pompey in 
comparative impotence for a full year (cf. pro Sest. 69: de dom. 
67: de Harus.resp. AscOn p447 C). is not Pocock being some- 
what inconsistent in his use of the term toptimatest? 
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/ganged to prevent 2ompey from working steeiliay, as he did s'--ter 

5313.C.) to make himself the indispensable princeps civitatis. 
use intrigues were made necessary because the triumvirate lacked 

a solid foundation: Pompey and Caesar had sought to satisfy their 
Ismediate needs) w3 Crassus to gratify his love of power. z4ever- 

theiess it is a significant comment on the effectiveness of the 

alliiknee that two of its members were compelled secretly L_Uack 

t third to prevent its dissolution. 

Hardly had Caesar left Rome when Clodius 'be0;111 to play the part 
allotted to him by Crassus. 1) Surrounded by his L,:sicki adherents 

he destroyed Cicero' s house and even consecrated part of his prop- 

erty in order to prevent the house being rebuilt. 2) Then he turned 

his atwltiozi to Pompey, whom he flagrantly insulted by engineering 

the escape from the house of the praetor Lucius Flavius of -doulk; 

Tigranes, the Armenian hostage vihaszi :'ompey hz.,(1 brought to .czome. 

Pompey demanded that Tigranes be given up and Flavius tried to 

recover him by force; but in the resulting clash the praetor was 

repulsed nd the prince made good his escape.3) Pompey was further 
incensed when ZaoCtius interfered with his arvEingements in Galatia 
by trims:Ny..1.11c pert of Deiotarusts kingdom to a tribal chieftain 
umed Brogiturus) and he retulLed by hinting' that he was 

est 
to countenance Cicero' s re , '4, Foreseeing a split in ti trim 
virate the optimates were jubilent: even the cautious Atticus 
thought that Pompey could not talovir the Tigranes incident to pass., 

On June ist the tribune Ninnius proposed in the house that Cicero 

1) C.C.i1.-1,87D,52e- on-The other hand says - ° Clodius' s sense of omni- 
potence overbore his loyalty to CaescV. 

)Ci.o. de dom. 44: 62: pro Seat. 54: in Pis, 26: Ascon. p.10 C: Plut. 
Cie. 33: App. B.C. II 15- Clodius got so much above himself as 
to compare himself with Pompey. Cie. de Hams. resp. 43-9 - Clodius 
gained popularity 'in some people's eyes' by attacking Pompey. 
Vere the °some people' the extremists in tale senate? 
Cie. Att, III .8: de dome 66: Ascon. 7.47 C: Plut, Pomp. 4G: Cie. 
33: Dio 38-30: 

1) Cie, de liarus, resp. 29: 59:pro Sest. 56: 67: 
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should be recalled, apparently on the grounds that Clodiust s tril 
ode was illegal because he had been adopted into z;,. plebeicm 

NADI contra auspici,L4 Clodian tribune, Aelius Ligur, vetoed 

the poposal, which was then dropped,r2) Pompey did not try to 

ossoeiate himself with optimate Opposition to CloLtius: in June he 

acted independently c,..11d. used only his own adherents in the senate, 

Fie had no thought of bre',-Lkings with Cc.,esLai for in July \farm in- 

formed CieQ,LV through Atticus tle 2oLoey was in combrauaicL-tiion 

with Caesar on the question of his recb11.3) 

C1OfLu d iaeL.nwhile fuarrelled with his lzte Gabinius, 

petaps about the c,.titack on Pompey,4) and had actually broken the 

consular fasces in a public brawl. he now realised that, although 

the extrernitc, were still as hostile to Pompey as to Caesar, Pompey 

iiht gather round himself in the serr-tc a party evrong enough 

give trouble to his 1)artner. cokmterstroke ;,Kto so ingenious 

ijSee Appendix XII. 
2) Cie, pro Sest. Dio 38-30: 
3) App. D.C. II -15: in Att. III -8 Cicero thought that since the 

Tigranes affair had been passed over there wa s no hope: but he 
mentions Hypsaeus, an intimate of Pompey, as if he were support- 
ing a recall. Att. III -8 indicates that Atticus had some hope of 
Pompey's support. Cicero had no faith in the 'jealous optimates' 
however (cf. Q.F. I -3 i'here Cicero advises his brother to apply 
to Crassus among others for financial help. Was this our Cmsfius? 
Deknatel (opecit. p.80) suggests either - a) Publius Crassus: 
b) Crassus Dives - whose na.me, however, Cicero tells us was a mis- 
nomer or a) some unlaiown Crassus. But why not the triurirvir? 
Cicero's antagonism did not prevent him from regarding Cras6us in 
o. purely business capacity.) On June 17th (Att. II]. -10) Cicero 
replied to a letter in which Atticus had spoken of diszgreements 
among the triumvirs - or so we may infer. In July (A-Lat. III 
there must have been talk of Clodius seeking a second tribunate. 
In Att. III -14 (July) Pompey had suggested that the question 
shoed be brought forward after the elections. On Aug. 5th (Att. 
III -13) Cicero speaks as if Li rumoured split in the triumvirate 
had come to nothing (cf. Q.F. I -4: pro Best. 67). In Att. III -1.5 
(Aug.) Varr is only mentioned as having given Cicero some hope 
of Caesar. In Sept. (Att. III sw-18) Varro had confided in Atticus 
that Pompey was in communication with Caesar about Cicero. On 
Nov, 28th (Fame XIV -1) Cicero had hopes of Caesar. Rice Holmes 
(oPicit. II p.55) - Apparently Pompey early suspected that Caesar 
was behind Clodius (ef. Cie. Att. III -8) but Caesar was able to 
disclaim responsibility. Pompey, says Pocock (Con, to Cic. in 
Vat. p.11) did not wish to forfeit any of his own ascets by 
quarrelling with Caesar. 

4) Gabinius tried with Pompey to get back Tigranes (Dio O tic. 
de dom. 66: 124: in Pis. 27). 
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that it perhaps origin ted with Crassus.1) lie suggested that 

f 
po 110 

'r ey attacked the le,aity of his actions as tribune he was 

in reality attacking the legality of Caesar' 0 consulship. Cicero 

Itgr pretended that Clodius threw discretion to the winds and by 

oilw into que6-61ol1 Caesar' E consdaship admitted that he held his 
0,p1e,.., illegally. But this was complete4 untrue., To embarrLss 

pompey Clo(Lius introduced Bibulus to a public gteetirc c_nd bade him 

declare that he had watched the skies while Caesar tfitnci VL,'tinius 

were enacting their legislation. At another meeting Appius Claudius 

drew from Bibulus the statement that, since Clodius had been adopted 

into a plebeian family contra auspicia, his tribunate was legally 

!valid. Thereupon Clodius pressed ,.,Lome the point by stating repeat- 

edly that all CaesE.'s acts ought to be rescinded, since they had 

been passed contra euspicia: if that were cone he would t declared, 

corry Cicero back to Rome on his on shoulders .) 'Awl y have taken 

Oloditie's remarks rellously a.d aserted that in the sumiaer of 58 

he becalm so confident of his own strength that he not only 

threw off the guiding hands of Crassus and Caef3Lr but even ir.,,tacked 

the validity of the latter's consulship. But in relity Clodius was 

demenstratirz to l'oapey that his tribunate was no more illegal than 

tIle Jun= leges vcrz....riae and the ratification of the eastern acta. 

he lex Cloctie de exilio Ciceronis could be attacked only if ;Pompey 

prepared to sacrifice hiE2, own gains. That there was no chance 

of the senate rescindiug Caesar' s acts Clodius was well Lware; but 
the marioevre successfully raised Pompey s differences With the 

senate3) and left him still e'er for Cicero 's recall but baffled as 

1) TH---117---7---s episode was after the Tigranes affair (Cie. Att. III -2) and 
Pompey's 'accession to the constitutional cause' in May 58 13,C. 
(pro Sest. C7 etc.) and before the alleged attempt to assassinate 
Pompey on Aug. llth (de Hai us. resp. 48-9: &scan. p.46 C) - see 
Pocock (C.Q. XIX 1925 p.182) 

3) seo Appendix x:Ei. 
Q, Apparently he received encouragement from certain optihiates (de 

Hams, resp.80). 
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to bow to achieve it 1) 

For the moment Clodius hz,d confounded Cicero's friends; but the 

elections for 57 3.C. gave them new heext. One of the consul.s 

loieot was Lentulus Spinther, a. friend no only of Cicero but 

aí3° of rompey:'3) the other, Me tellu s Depos, had. attacked Cicero 

in 6., j.J., but he was now, ve.o.142° c- under prs.xix,-,:3 from 20/11T) ey 

thought to bc, ready to .b and° n his hotility.4) 91 ,1066 01 caw tribunes 

wore well disposed towards Cicero ,\ °1 and Clodius wa able to count 

only on the support of his brother Appius, who was praetor elect, 
and of the tribune elect Atilius Serrzmu.s.°) This reaction was 

probably due to Clodius' excesses, which made the moderates support 

Pompey. Clodius had, however, LC further card to play. About the 

dale of August ,,,orapey was told that Clodi'ss had employed a sieve 

to assassilkIte him; thereupon he im...ediately retired from public 

life and spent the remainder of the year at, one or axiotiler of his 
country houses.7) lie saw no lesza y of deala., 

was unwilling to meet force with force. 
with C.aodius Lad 

Thus the only course left 
him was to consult Caesa.r,8) since he did not consider a 

1) Clodius-iii on good enough ternis tTith Caesar at this time to dis- 
play letters congratulating him on having got rid of Cato (Cic. dc 
dom, 22). Cicero makes a weak attempt to explain them as. forgeries. 
In pro Sest. 39 Cicero says Clodius boasted of the support he got 
from Pompey Caesar and Crassus. 
See Pocock - C.Q. XVIII 1924 p.63. 

3) Lentulus's pa.rt in Cicero's recall led the orator to support his 
claim to restore Auletes ( see p.182). The personal jealousies 
among the optimates are shown by Cicero Fall. I 1 f2.: XIV -1: 
Q.F.I-41 Att. III -22: Dio 39-G: 

4) Nepos opposed Cicero' s recall but eventually gave way because of 
Pompey and the weight of senatorial opinion. Appius Claudius vik.A.s 

against the motion (pro Sest. 87) . In July 58 i.C. Cicero was d(;.- 
pressed t the prospect of LieposIs election (,Att. ILL -12). 

5) Cie. Q.111. I ..4 mentions 3estius, Curius, Fadius cod Fabricius. 
In pro Sest. 87 he mentions only two hostile tribunes - 

, and Numerius. 
1) Cie. Fain. XIV -2 (Oct. 5th 58 B.C.): Cicero was hopeful about 

Pompey but nervous about Crassus (cf. Att. III -22 -Nove27th). 
?)Cjc, de dom, tc.,6; de Iiarus. resp. 49: 58: pro Best. 69; 84: Plut. 

Rap. 48-9 says Clodius himself attempted to assassinate Pompey: 
Asoon. pp.46-7 C - III id. Sext. (Aug, 11th). 

8) ?lute Pomp. 49 sa,ys that Culleo advised Pompey to divorce Julia 
and tran,sfer himself to the senate. It is quite possible that a 
section of Pompey' s intimates favoured cooperation with the sen- 
atorial party. 
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rapprochement With the optimates preetical and joint action with 

rassis to secure _Acerol s recall was impossible. ills wishes, 

however, were knoLn, end in late October eight tribunes promu :ated 
alai for Cicero's recall, which, though opposed by :Aso and Gab- 

idas zind vetoed by Aelius Ligur, was an earnest of the effort to 
be made when the new magistrates entered office 

on Jzinuary 1st 57 D,C, .1.,entulus Spinther introduced in the sente 
motion for cAcero's recal1.2) iiis collez*ue, 1.epos, promised in 

spite of past disagreements not to oppose tie motion. In the en- 

Bajng discussion Aurelius Cotta declared that, since the lox Clodia 

expelling Cicero was illegal, he ought to be restored not by law 

but by the authority of the senate. :Pompey ovposed thiz on the 

ground that a law would safeguzubC1 Cicero ad that his return. ought 

to have the sanction of the people,) it sc.-eras cortan that caer 
when corresponding with POmpey in the later months of the. Devious 

yea4) had stipulated this and had asked Cicem's friends to guar tee 
that he would not, if recalled, attack the triumvirate. A short 
while before the tribune elects, 1".Sestius had travelled to G2,u :1. on 

his own initiative to obtain Caesar' 8 consent to Cicero ° s return, 
but he had .failed.6) Nevertheless Cieerols recall was inevitable 9 

58 B.C.) speaks of discuu:dons as to the 
form proposals for his recall should take. Att. III -23 discusses 
in detail the bill of the eight tribunes. That it was the trib- 
unes of 56 B.C. not the *tribunes elect who brought for vard the bill 
is clear from this letter. Ninnius was one of them. Cie, pro 3est. 
70 seems to settle the question. Rice Holmes (opecit. II po56) 
says however, they were the tribunes elect. C.A.E. IX p.528 . the 
tribunes (of 53 B. C. ) for fear of offending Clodius drafted the 
bill with such excess of caution as to stultify themselves, and the 
bili. was withdrawn. 

) Cie. pro Sest. 70: 
1Cie. de dom, 68; pro Seat. 73-4: 

i) Cie. Fax. I .9 .9 and 21: 
6),Sec Cie. pro Sest. 71. Ace liolmes (o.k.).eit. Il pea.) thinks that 

travelled at the instigation of ,L)ompey. Jut would Caesar in 
this Case have been clearly so unwilling to do enything? C.A.Ii. IX 
pe533 gives the same version, while :?ocock (C.Q. NIX 1925 polSd) 
bee not decide either way: in Comm. to Cie. In Vat, p.11 he thinks 
it uncertain whether Sestius travelled at the instigation of Spin- 
ther or Pompey, In the same section (valid also C.Q. XIX 1925 p18) 
Pocock works out a theory from Cie. de prove cons. 46 that the 

(over 
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ond Caesar realised that continued opposition would alienate 
pospey, who t'ready had reason to be dissatisfied with him..) But 

he believed that, if legislation were necessary, he could. count 

Clodius's hooligiz,ns to keep the mattex6 under discussion for a 

little longer. In the senate the resolution seemec: likely to be 

passed without opposition: even the praetor .A,Rpi us w1/4,..s 

But at the last moment Atilius requ.estoa an adjournment to give 
him time to consider the matter. The majority were 424;ainst this; 
hut when 11.e declared Viet he woulu, rdse no obstacle on t'!ae morrow 

the house adj warned. 2) ittilius however; assembled and rallying 
hostile elements in the senate, kept the discus ion open Until 
January 25th, by Which OAe the proposal had reached the voting 

step, The tribune , Fvbriciuzs who was to present the bill, 
arrived in the Forum before daybreak only to find it occupied by 

Cicalas' s a'anq5, which attacked his supporters. There were several 
)3 deaths in the bra.wl, and .4.Cicero hzid a fortunate escape. cioois 

had gained his tamediate object and on hearing of tiz scene Cje ero 

said that so long as Clodius ruled the streets of :olue the bill 
would not be passedo4) 

5) *ado) opta---i-tes offered Caesar to have his measures reenacted 
with due observance of the auspices - i.e1 it was an invitation 
to him to sever hip connection lu-ith the populares and join the 
senatorial 

4 

-,)arty. Presumably the offer did. not include the rec- 
ognition of ClOdiUS S tribunate. ::o doubt it was made after 
Pompey had been attc,cked and insulted. The attempts were awumed 
in the autumn of 57 to have been successful in spite of 
Caesar's tort -committal attitude (cf. Cif:. Fall'. -9 -143 de prove 
cons. 25) . Therefore, thinks Pocock, these offers are to be 
placed in the early summer of 58. Clodius replied with a sham 
attack on Caesar (see p.171). Ibid. p.157 - the offer was probalo- 
ly inspired by Pompey through his senatorial friends, Pocock's 
theory is wholly conjecture, however, and too great weight should 
not be placed on Cicero's remarks in de prov. cons. and Fan, I -9, 
which were largely excuses for his own actions. 

1) Dio 39-10 - Caesar and Crassus saw that Cicero's recall was inevit- 
able. Pocock (Comm. to Cic. In Vat. p.13) Spinther and his 
friends regarded Caesar's consent as a sign that the feud with tiu 
senate was over. Se p.1.73 n.5. 

2) Cie. pro Seat. 74: 
O) Cie. pro Sest. 75: in Pis. 34-5: Pm,. I -9 -16: Pluto Cie. 332 

Dio 39.4: 
cio. Att. III -27 
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During the ensuing months the city 11 tnessed a succession of 
oseilar disturbances :1) Sestius, who wc.z foolish enough to visit 
the temple of Castor without a bodyguard in order to block certain 
legislation of iletellus Nepos, was set upon by the Clodians and 

left for dead. 2) The ruffians responsible were brougLt, before 

the ß6Ut nd inprisoned by anetther tribune :41i1o;3) but his coll- 
eague, Atilius, had them released ond they went scoteafte.400.4) 3e to. 

jue decided to protect hinself frou further assaults crnd collected 
an armed band to raez-:t Clodiue on Ids own ground. 5 ) Pompey, who 

was now back in the political arena and determined to let no 

scruples stand in his way, helped Milo to raise a similar body- 

guard. Later° Cicero said that Mile had tried to bring Clodius 

into court for violence and had decided to use force oily when 

legal means failed. But for Cicero Milo w thc chavion of leair 

aid order, end his statement should be treated with reserve.7) 
After several skirmishes Liilo ?parently succeeded in indicting 
Clodius on a charge de vi Clodius hoped that with the help of 
a tribune presumably Atilius - and of Nepos, who had submitted 
to the motion of Janwxy lst but was still hostile to Cicero, he 

would avoid condemnation by being elected sedile for 5z-, 

Nepos declared that no jury could be empanelled until after the 
election of the quaestorn, who ajpointed the' iudices, Since the 
olection of aediles took: pl'cce before that of quaestors, iJilO hed 

for tie moment to admit defeat, but he retaliated by hindering the 

1) Dio 39-7; -- 
2) Cie. pro Seat. 79 ff.: Q.F, Li -3: 
3)4p. B.C. II .16 wroigly -ws ILi10 vi u.s a colleague of Clodius. 
4) Olt. pro Seat. 85: 
6) 

Cie, pro Sest. 84: 90: 
Le. in the Pro Sestio: 

7) Dio 39-7 gives the same order, but he is clearly following the 
Pro Sestio. 
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¡lotion of the aedil es and by keeping Clodius in check with his 
ruffiens ) 

ciodius's day as a political force had in reality ended with his 

tribunate: his armed bands alone could not thwart his' opponents 

indefinitely. Pompey was iiigtzrously advocating Cicero' s recall 
not only in Rome but aiso in various Italian towns.2) i July on 

Ids suggestion the senate resolved that yone who tried to prevent 

Cicero's return Should be regarded as a public ene...ayr .3) At last 
on August 4th crowded assembly, policed by Mi1os followers, 

voted solidly in favour of the bill and a month later Cicero 

liade a triumphant entry into the city,5) His return was thought 

to be the prelude to an open split between Pompey end his partners. 
Cicero's good conduct had been guaranteed to Caesar by his 

brother:6) but it remained to be seen whether he would be tempted 

to try to detach Pompey from Caesar and reconcile. him_ to the 

pro Sest. 89:pro Mil, 35: 40: Long (Decline etc. 
Iv p.87) Meyer ( op. cit. pp.109-12) thinks Dio misunderstood the 
passage in pro Sestio end connected the events re Milo and the 
quaestors with :Milo s first attempt to bring Clodius to trial. 
He argues that if Dio is right there must have been no aediles 
or quaestors elected throughout the year, et.nd this would have been 
mentioned. Rice Holmes (opicit. II p.59 n.5) asks why we should 
disbelieve -Dio when he Goys that none had been elected early in 
the year: Clodius was not elected aedilt till Jan. 56 13. C. Rice 
Holmes fails, I think, to realise that I,Jleyert s argument must rest 
on the assumption that Dio is describing events early in the year. 

1 Actually Clodius probably became a candidate at the usual t-tree - 
i.e. in the middle of the year - and LLilo continued for the rest 
of the year to obstru0 the election. IX p.529 n.2 (referr- 
¡rig to Meyer) decides that early in 57 B, C. ikalo prosecuted Clodisa 
who evaded this by breakirc up the court. At the end of the year 
Milo mule another attempt, which Clodius d.efeated by constitutional 
obstruction. 

)Cie. de dom. 30; pro Sest. 129: de prov, cons, 43; in Pis. 80: post 
red., in Sen. 29: 

3) Cie. pro Sest. 129: in Pis, 341: 
LivY spit. 104: Plut. Pomp. 4:9; Cie. 33; Crassus wz...s among -those 
who publicly welcomed Cicero, to oblige his son, he said: Dio 39-7 
Bt Cie. de dom. 75-6: 90; de lia.rus resp, 46; App. B.C. II -16: 
Vell. II .45,The form the bill took is not known; it either 
owed the comitia to override acts against Cicero on the grounds 
of illegelity or, as C.A.H. IX p529 nol thinks, declared them in- 
effective on the ground that no banishment could be valid unless 
it followed a proper judicial trial. 

5) On Sept. 4th. C.A.H. .A IX p.529 says Sept. 9th. Vvihere does he get 
'this date? 

6) Cie. alm. I -9 -`9` 
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Crssus had consistently opposed Cicero' s recall but 

aly el dius, was no lologpr undisputed nk,ste I. of the streets. 

if Clodiuf- were elected seine he might be a useful weapon, but in 

g event Crassus resolveu, to I:ad souie means othE-x than mob-viol-- 

0e to put a, spoke in C;icero'n wheel if he tried to draw Pompey 

y. Since open oppoc,ition alone might., drive i'ompey to seek help 

from the senate 1, he provoked the j ealous optimates to attack him 

dropping hints that the Great Man was hankering after yet another 

jrregular command. 

No doubt this move was stigzesteu to Crassu by events ihich 

followed immediately upon Cicero' E, 2,,,turn, The prici, of corn had 

risen without warning, 1) kand there \,,, threat of famine, The lower 

classes, whom this shortage afl'ected most Severo1:6 made demon- 

ctrations 9 Laid gavc Clodius the chanec to declare that Cicero was 

responsible for tilt-, disaster since it coincided with his return, 
tether the equites had made t, corner in corn, or whether, as 

lore likely, the rise in price was due -c,o a. lack of governmentU 

orgmisation uncertLin. Pompey was probably eager for the post 

of org&nfixer of the coi-n supply, but it is most improbable that he 

was responsible for the scarcity, 3) Two days after his return4) 

Cicero reautored the senate to take part in the discussion on tb.e 

corn question, and, on being asked his opinion of Spinther's motion 

that Pompey should be given charge of the corn supp1y, 5) he took 

the opportunity of declaring his 41egiance to Pompey by speaking 

170-7.0.-post redims.d pop. 184 
)1)1,0 39.9: cjc, Att. IV -1: de dom, 12: In cie dom. 25 Cicero rtAuras 

the compliment by bluaing Clodius for tbe shortage. 
3)Plut. Pomp. 4c.) - this was Clodius's steigestion. Another was that 

Lentulus wanted him out of the way, , aeng,:thatt he himself could 
have EgYPt. In de dom. 11 Cicero blamed commercial speculators, 

i) The intepretation of eo biduo (Att. IV -.6) is a small point. 
Lange (ix. Alt. III p,307) holds Sept, 5th: Gliauschen (4, Tull. 
036 pp,31-2) - Sept. 7th, Rice Holmes (op,cit, II p.62 n.2) 
think.s Cicero reckoned inclusively and meant Sept, 6th, C.A.R. IX 
P.529 - tbree deqs af'ter his return, 
Oic,ictt. IV -1: Fan, I -1. 
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vorlay for the motion. Pompey accepted the post and asked for 

fifteen lieutenwats orc of Vu au to be Cicero . 1) Thereupon the 

onsuis formulated a bill which gave h-L-a complete control of the 

earn supply throughout the empire for five years. 4). tribune, 

luaus, however, introduced another bill to give Pompey kAn Lrmy, 

fleet, imperium greater th&n that of rmy provincial governor aald 

i)erraission to drua on the treasury for ILL: no ,ds.2) Pompey sLid 

that he preferred the consular bill, but other s thought thz:Lt secret- 

ly he favoured the tribunes :-, proposal. If he was repeating his 

tactics of 67 13.00 by dispiL,yir his modesty, he defeated his own 

ends: for whether it was due to his silence in the senate when 

isasiusi a proposal was unde.i' discus cloa or to the fact that public 

opinion was against such an extensive military co.ALI and to deal 

iitil a uemporary crisis, the consular bill was pLssed.3) The corn 

situation very soon becafte lesc, ,cute t, al.11LoLIEL, i:ompey remained in 

ilome aid left the actu:A.1 work of organisation to his lieutenEats,4) 

Cicero who hau been =prepared. for Messius° s Li obviously thouLht 

that it represented Poweyi s own wish but, by ,:bsenting himself 

from the senatorial discussions, did not commit hiraseif.b) 

Pompey's behaviour In this matter was characteristic : he USUE; 

shirked direct issues, and so made not only his enemies suspicious 

motives9 but even well-wishers like Cicero. He often shrank 

from making his wishes public because he was that a direct 
set-back would lessen his prestige. Cicero complains more than 

11Cies Att IV -C.: Theft is no evidence that Cicero was an active 
legatust he soon gave up his post to his brother. 
Cic. Att. IV -1: de dom. 2-3: Rice Holmes (op.cit. II p.63 n.1) 
asks whether the proposal about provincial governors was inspired 
by Pompey's recollection of idetellus Creticus's behaviour in Crete 
(see ps3E6n4, C.A.H. IX p,531 Messiust a was 'an =authorised 
speculation by a free-lance tribune', This seems very unlikely. 

3) Plut, pomp. 49: Cie. Att. IV -.1; 2: Livy Epite 104: Dio 39-9- Clod- 
, Just of course, opposed the law. 
i)Plut, Pomp, 50: 
5)Livy Epit, 104: Dio 39-9: Plut, Pomp. 49 says CicE;ro reconciled 

Pompey to the senate, 
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once th at l'orapey said he did not wt what he had prompted, his 
friends tO ask. In the present instance, however9 disappoint- 

ment, Wa$ lessened by the prospect of the more attractive commission, 

to restore Ptoleny ituletes, 

anwhile Cicero had appealed to tiLe college of pontiffs ,,gainst 

the consecration of his property by Clodius, and had been compens- 

ated by the senate0i) He thought the amount inLdequate and on 

several ok.,.casions complained that the very lam who had mo t reason 

to be grateful to him were doing thoir beet to prevent him from 

reeoverirg hi old position, 2) M 0 truth was that the optimates 

were euspiciout-3 of hic connection with Pompey. .;1'ven when Clodius 

wrecked his house as the workmen were busy rebuilding it the senate 

remained silent. Evidently Clodius' s patron was influential enough 

to prevent action being taken. A week later on 1:ovember 11th 

Cicero himself fell in with Clodius and boasted that he had the 
pgster at his mercy but spared his life, Next day Ciodius t:vid 
to burn dcfun one of houses bu ̀c cune badly out of ctri. c:alcounter 

with the owner. The Clodians and :3,,.iloaAans were continually t 
blows, since the election of aediles had not yet taken place and 

1,lilo was trying once more to bring Clodius into court. The latter 
swore that he would wreck the city if the elections were not held, 
but Nilo persis-ted in watching the skies on every possible po11ing- 

day,3) me consul who in. of his former connection 
iith Pompey was Etill supporting Clodius as he had done earlier in 
the year, tried to carry out the election by a trick, Cicero4) 

expressed the view that the coraitia would not be held. 44 opinion,"' 

rAPP. 3.0.. .16: Plut Cic. 33: Dio 39..11; acs 
hams. reap. 131 Cicero got LI7501000 sesterces 
Crassus was a member of the college of pontiffs 
Clodius" s action had been illegal. 

3) Cie. Att. Iv .1: 2: pro Set. 15: Fora. I 9: in 
3) See p4408., 
4) Cie. Att. W 

Att. IV -3; de 
(00 212,000). 
which voted that 
Pis. 52: Dio 39-n: 
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ie ßY' "is tiu.t Clodius will be brought to trial my Lillo, unless 

he is ki1ie. first: if he fuilz foul of him in 4.-; riot, I foresee 

that he Will be killed by lo' a own hand. he latter has no 

scruples about it and openly declares his intention." 
Cicero proved to be wron6. Lieither the elections nor the tri,-1 

were held before the end of the year, and kilo went out of office 
on December 10th. One of thu ne,;- tribunes brought up 

once egain in the senate the question O LOCiU& 3 trial wad the 

elections. Marcellinus supported by his col.; e- rue Philiivus pro- 

posed that Clodius should stand his trial firste riNWO tribunes, 
C,Casaus and C.Cato, who was violent hostile to Pompey ?aid who 

had been mobbed for referring to hira as unofficial dictator, 
suppor:ted ,:aodlus The house was clea.rly in favour of the 'motion, 

ten Clodius ixi hi $.; turn launched an abusive attack upon 

But before the division could be taken, the Clodian mob outsiw; 
set up such threatening noise that the senate broke up in `4.1.Lzri,IL. 

that happened during the next month is not knoli;s11 but Clodius 

escaped prosecution and won the trial of strength against Jail° by 

being elected urule aedile on January :.'Oth C. 2) 

This war between rival gang leaders ikiLs a sign thLt the admin- 

istration at AOille was rapidly breLking down. So long us al. the 
triumvirs had been present, some semblLInce of order had been kept, 
and if public meetings had often been disorderly, zA, let there 
had not been the repeated riots .'ad bloodshed which were an almost 
daily occurrence by the beginning of 56 II.C Pompey had been 
male to maintain order: Crassus by supporting Clodiu,s ,lk,,(1 helped 
to create disorder. If Pompey and the senatorials hd cooperated, 
calm could have been restored as quiexaey- it vs in 52 B.C.. 

But the extremists in the senate remained persisttly hostile; nd 

the Egyptiau affair showed, they were even ready to join fo.vc,oz, 

1 

(Dec. 10th) : 
2) Cie' Q.F. II -12 2: Dio 39-18; 
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40 Crassus and Clodius to thwart Pompey's ambition, 

After his restoration in 59 B.C. Auletes had been unable to 

lioid his kingdom, His Alexandrian subjects rebelled against the 

odditional taxes levied to pay back what the king had borrowed at 

Rome 
for bribery. They accordingly expelled him egin') anci 

towards the end of 57 I3,C, he arrived in itome c,nd war3 openly supp- 

orted bY Pompey. C) The Alexendrians immediately sent a deputation 

to the senate , but Ptolemy, borI'ovrixig once again from Roman money- 

lenders, bribed mwAy of the eiaba3,4: such as were not catenable 

to bribery were silenced lesi,i: expensively and more effectively. 

The senate summoned Dio, the chief ambassador, to present the Alex - 
adieu case, but he mysteriously disappeared and was afterwards 

NI/ to h,,Nre been murdered. 3) 

Late in the year can the resolution TRA by Lentulus SpinVaer the 

senate ci.,cided timt the governor of Cilicia, ,;:lio would be Lentulus 

4hirese1 f, should restore Ptolemy.4) Popular opinion was thi'..A, folapey 

wanted the appointment; ,for 11.0t only did the king state openly that 
he expected Pompey to secure his throne, but Pompey 's intimates 

nade no secret of the fact. 5) C. Cato moved in the senate that the 

previous resolution should be einau1led0 on the pretext that a 

Sibylline oracle had beL,n found forbidding the use of an civilly to 
help an a tiLm. kig0 The senate thereupon revoked it previous 

1rlre7 were fas6-iiiiyed at his submission to the annexation, of Cypius 
Dio 39-32: Cie. pro Post* :EV -53 Plut. Cate Min. Aulet- 

es's daughter, i3erenice, was set uID as queen. 
)1tIry Epit. 104; DLO 39-14: C.A.H.IX p.632 on tho otb.er hand thinks 
that Pompey's friends proposed him withou°6 hi authority. 

3) Dio 39-13 ..14; Cie. de harus. resp. A. 3trabo (ZJI.T. -1 -11) actu- 
ally $gs that Pompey had the deputies murdered. 

i1C1.c. Fem. I -1: .Dio 39 
51Cic, Fem. I -1,'3 2: 41 Q.F. II .2: 3: Liupus proposed *4" f,2; ".pl.te 

senate (Pam, I ..3); 2_ 
61P000cit (C. Q,. XVIII 1924 p.64) "It transpire6.' tha.t Pompey was trying 

to get control of Zimt iith the connivance, it was suspected, of 
Lentulus Spinther (cf. Faa. I -1), Cicero end other of his friends." 
A startling statement but Pocock repeats it in Comm. to Cie. in 
Vat, p.25. 
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decision; and both Lentulus a-Ind Pompey were disappointed. .1) 

popey's friends insisted that he be given the commandt2) and. in 

to wranglings viiiich followed 'everal suggestions were madeo 

I 

Cicero was under an obligation to support .Lentulus e,id in lettcos 
to hini in Cilicia he givep full account of the debates in the 
pate* On Janucey 13121. & BC , vrri:WE flicaLanoaLuis the king' a 

WAS) is openly attacking u wi1Z-1 brIbel.7. 'dtose uo 

in favour or the restoration for tz/e king's sake and they are 
few lycltnt the business to be given -to Pompey. But -the senate 

supports the trumped up religiouc, ocruple, not because of ,,;aw 

respect for religion but because of unfriendliness towards him 

and disgust at the kire Ï do not cease urging Pompey 

id appealing to him Emd even rather freely accusing and ad- 

monishi43 - to avoid L. great discredit to hicasc,117 But actually 
lie leaves no room for my prayers z.ald admonitions; for both in every- 

day talks and in the senate he openly supports your cuce _LI such 

a vaq that noone could support you vdth greater eloquence, serious 

mu, enthusiasm or enerral since he bears witness in the highest 
degree to your services to him and his affection for you*, Up 

to January 13th the following has taken place: Lortensius, myself 

and Lucullus were in favour of yielding to the religious difficulty 
about 124e any: otherwise the thing could not be carried. For the 

rest we were in favour of having you restore the kirig in .ccordance 

with that senatus consult= which trac carried on the resolution 

you youreelf putt3) Go -2er as you might be able without harm to 

7.5117557.157Z1.6: Cie,* Q.F. II -2: 
CiOs Farn, i *a: 

3) Te referente .31luckburgil translates 'on your wan motion' But 
the consul himself could not move the sententia: 'therefore some- 

oae else mist have done it. The s.c was passed on a question 
put to Lentiaus as consul. Tyrrell and Purser - 'on the resoluVir 
ion which you yourself put' Rice liolmes (opoiti, II .P.67) 
follows Shuokburghip 
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to republic, in order that, while the religious scruple forbids 
the use of an any, the senate might retain you in authority . 
crassus proposes three legates and does not exclude Pompey; i'or 

be votes that they shall be chosen even froat those with imperitu.1) 

Bibulus is in favour of three without imperium. 2-le rest of the 
oomulares are in favour of this last with the exception of Serv- 
illus who says that the king t,,;houlci not be restored at all, Volcac- 
ills who on the resolution put by Lupus votes for Porapey, and 

dranius who agrees with Volcacius. This increases suspicion of 
Pompey's wishes, for it was noticed that Pompey's close friends 
agree with Volcacius. We are having a very great strugLle: tLe 

battle is going against us. The open comings and goings of IA:3u 

[,nd Hypsaeus and the energy and enthusiasm of all Pompey° 

ates have led to the opinion that Pompey seems to desire it Those 

who do not Malt him to have it are in no friendly vwfay disposed to 
IOU, Who have given him distinguished office".2) 

On January 15th Cicero told Lentulus of the wranglin,gs in the 
senate about the various motions and the resulting deadlock at the 
meting of the 13th. "1 happened that day," he continues, "to be 

Deknatel (op.cit. pp,86-7) ilLs the theory that 
Cicero' s Rege Alexandrino was spoken in 5? Bai3. not in 65 
as rightly Llommsen etc. Crassus's aim tatz to have :zypt reduced 
to a province. See p.66* 

) Cie. Fan, I -1, Sternkopf (liernes XXXVIII 1903 pp.28 ff.) - Two 
ilelationes were debated before Jan.13th - a) the consular of aar. 
cellinus - de religione: b) the tribunicisn of autilius Lupus - 
that Pompey should restore Ptolemy. They were not mutwally ex 
elusive. On the bc.,.sis of the two relationes fige sententiae were 
formulated a) Hortensius (and Cicero and iii.Lucullus) that Lent- 
ulus should restore Ptolemy with an army: b) Crassus - three leg- 
ates without troops but not excluding those cum imperio (c) Bib - 
taus - three legates without troops or imperiwit: d) Servilius - 
that Ptolemy should not be restored at all; e) Volcacius - that 
Pompey should undertake the business. On Jan. 13th there was 
debate on these suggestions and an argument between Lentulus arid 
Caninius. 'Tan. 14th was the day for the decision. The consuls 
were fcr taking the motions of a) Bibulus b) liortensius c) Volc-,c- 
ius in that order. it is wrong to as-ume that the motions of 
Crascus and Servilius were dropped.: in fact the dE:bate turned on 
the order of business and the other motions did not interest 
Cicero. From Fem. I -7 it looks as if Serviliusl s motion came up 

Sternkopf (cit. pp.32 .7) makes suggestions about the text 
in Pam, I .2 .2. 
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oing with Pompey and I seized this opportunity whi64 was more 

)0 
1 

. 

than an any before. I think I have turned him aside from 

aa other ideas to the support of your position. ',.Then I listen to 

him in person, I acquit him entirely of any suspicion of greed: 

but Ili ien I seu hic,. intim.,tes of every class, I perceive, what every- 

one kno.))-talx.,t, the whole thing has been engineered with the corn 

jvance ol' t,te kizu himself and his counseliors. 'I) In a letter 
to C,,ttintuo, .L: day or to later Cicero declixed that the c41-c-,! of 

1 

Lentulus was hopeless. "I ca.alnot guess %ihcct, the rascality .,:yf tilc; 

tribunes will achieve, but (.11 the same I suspect that the motion 

of Caninius (that Pompey ohoulcl undertake the comtaission with two 

lictors)2) will be carried by violence. In this business I culot 
ge out what Pompey wants: everyone sees what his intimates desire: 

indeed the king's creditors are openly supplyirc money against 

Amaus, aithout a doubt the business seaus to have been tLkLn 

ay froia Lentulus to my great reL;ret, thouzh he has done lally 

things for Liiidh I could be angry Idth him, if it were not ioper 
that I should".3) A.'orape:y's supporters did not ill fact l'OLL;O:ift, '4:,C) 

violence to carry their motion, ..;:o.d the obstructionists succeeded 

tnhaving the question shelved in the meantime.4) 

At this point Crassus aid Clodius are found working with the 

optima,es against Pompey.5) '2:key had prevented him from secur- 

n .,:inilit,,Iry command uiter to oreranise the corn upp1y or to 

restore iLtoleray. The senate had tried hard to briiv; Clodius to 

trial but as Cicero noticed, the optiraate-- were not inclined to 

psh the matter, aid he suspected that they prefered to tolerate 

11157Q.F. I -2: 
Dio 39-16; Plut. Pomp. 49 gives current gossip about the 

3) Cie, Q.F. II -2: 
Cie, Fem. I -4: 5: 6:, 7: Dio 39iG Auletes &NEI, up hope 
ed for a time to ..,';phesus. 

5) Bibulus, il'avonius etc. - cf. C:ic. de hzaraus. resp. 48: de 
eh, 10: 

affair. 
and retir- 
prov. cons. 
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aiodius if by so doing they could make Pompey's position more 

difficult?) The latter was still unable to break with Caesar, 

but the hostility. "between him and Craseus was becomi.3. more evidente 

crows' S propoeal in the _.typtian debates showed that, while he 

odd not publicly x-uriounce hi L allience with Pompey, he was bunt 

on defeating his partners s ends, teo doubt he had himself in mind. 

8 one of the three legates appointed to restore Au4.etes. So long 

Clodius' s bands were active Pompey's chances of defeating sen- 

atorial opposition, as he had done in 67 B. C, were small. Never- 

'Mless further to safeguard his position, Crassus inveigled the 

extremists into helping him to keep Pompey from uniting the moder: 

If Pompey really wanted to break away from Cracems nd 

lie defeated his owT1 ends by owxg his fri ends to per's i st in the 

Egyptian affair. At the end of the previous year one oì the new 

tribunes, .utiliute Lupus, hex.' made Lea ominous speech in the senate 

attacking Caesar's Campanian law. The house listened without comm- 

ent; but just as the debate was to be adjourned Liarcellinus, 

consul elect, rose and asked the tribune not to infer disapproval 

from the senate' s silenec4 only fair not to discuss the 

matter in Pompey' s absence. Caer the senate thought that no 

action could be taken until it was certain that Pompey, vdiuse per- 
sona interest in the lex Camplma, made his attitude of peramount 

importance, would give his support if the question was reopened, 

thereby making it plain that he was no longer influenced by Caesar. 

limbers noted that Lupus, who had not hesitated in his speech to 
Rieke derogatory references to Caesar, was connected with Pompey; 

and this was taken as a sign that the triumvirate was virtually at 
an end.2) 

1) Cie:TeThartits. resp. 50 if. makes a clear hit at the optimates 
lbeit.he speaks of the support given to Clodius in the senate when 
he was attacking Pompey. See Appendix )I pp, 321-2 and over ip.18711:, 
Cie. Q.47, II -1: 3: .Pocock (C.Q. XVIII 1924 p,64.) - At the close 
of the year the fact that Pompey was out to smash the triumvirate 
or at azY rate was thinking of doing so - was emphasised .by the 
fact that through Lupus Itine of his personal E.dherents, an attack 
via started s .tarted on Caesar' a Campanian law. 
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The weckness of Pompey' s position was further illustrated early 
io February when he appeared at a public meeting to support Milo, 

410 was accused o violence before the comi tia tributa. The pros- 
miter was Clodius, who attacked for using glEditttors - to 
moat himself against the Clodian raffians.1) Although he did 

got expect to have Lilo convicted, CloUus thought he would thus 

have efl excellent opportunity to insult Periapey who was certain to 
8ppear in defence of Lilo. Cicero' e account of one of the prelim - 
¡nary stages of the prosecution shows once egain the complete decay 

of public life at Rome. :ton February 7th uilo nade his ppee,trance. 

Pompey spoke, or rather wished to do co ,1 for when he got up the 

Clodien gercs raised yell c,:nd his speech was interrupted 
not only with shouts but also with abuse and insults. ,dlen he had 

'finished for under the ciremstences he certaialy showed courage: 

he was not intimated : he said au he had to say and t times by 

his personality even secured silence - when he had finished, I. sa,.y, 

Clodius got up, Our side raised such a shout - for we had resolved 
to return titrfor.tat - that he lost his presence of mind and control 
over his voice und features. Ibis went on till the eighth hour - 
Pompey had se arc ely fini shed speaking LL1, the Sixth und. 

;of imults, finally the most indecent dogerel, 1ere used against 
Clodius and Clodia, l',1ad and white Ivith pasoion, in the very midst 

go?1 They mswered. 'Orassus'. The latter was at the meeting with 

of the shouting, our friend kept on asking his EaCing who was starving 

no friendly feelings tovtiards Just eibout the ninth hour, as if 
at a given signal, the Clodians began spitting at our men. Tempers 

reached boiling point. The other side pushed to make us give ground. 

the people to death. The mob replied, 'Pompey'. I ',Vho wanted to go 

to Alexandria?' They answered, 'Pompey' ,,Ahom did they want to 

)Dio 3914) 

Cie. pr6 Seat. 96: in vat. 40: 



o made a charge: the gang was put to flight: Clodius was thrown 

dool from the rostra / and we alap made our escape in case we 

boomed anything in the crowd. The senate was Called in the curia, 
pope y went home. L'or did I attend the senate, 30 that I Should 

not have to be ilent on such an important subject, or by defending 

p$y - for he was being attacked by Bibulus, Curio taxi Favonius 

give offence to loyal citizens. "1) Cicero was e-rabEavas ed because 

his support of Pompey displeased the optimates who were now' openly 

attacking him° A day or two later Co Cato once in k,,ssetiled 

Pompey in the sen,te and referred to his treachery towards Caen:1.'002) 

Pompey Waf,") by this time thorouglay roused. f..)-214 "kalswered him bo1d1j, 

making a clew? reference to Crascus when he said openly that he 

would take better precautions for gucaadlne his life than Africanus, 

whom CoCarbo had assassina,ted Thus important events seem to me 

to be on the point of occurring. For Pompey understands what is 
taking plaue and confides in me that plots we being formed vEzAnst 

his life, that C.Cato is being supi>orted. by Crassus that Clodius 

is being supplied with money zind that each is being backed by 

Crassus/ Curio , 73ibulus and his other detractors ,7 that we 44st tke 
most carefu1 precautions to ovoid being crashed by that demagocue, 

since the people is alienated from him, the nobility hostile, the 

senate ill-affected and the youth corilupt. So he is making pre- 
parations t,1-1, summoning men from the co untry. Clodius is also 
stren,gthenirc his gangs: a body of men is being collected for the 

In this we are far super or in numbers to Clodius's 
forces; but a 3.arge force from Gaul is awaited so that we might 

Oppose the proposals of Cato concerning Lentulus bnt2 

1) Cje, Q.F. II 3: 
2) Crassas was behind Cato: he had tried the same ruse in 61 B.C. to 

keep Pompey and Cicero apart - cf. Cie. Att. I -14: 
PocoCk. (C.Q. )VIII 1924 p.64: Coma, to Cie. In Vat. p.26) 10, 
fairly obvious but unnoticed allusion, I believe, to the Campanian 
land, affair°. Africanus was said to have been assascinated at 
the instigation of C.Carbo, one of the IIIVirate of land COMfili SS.. 
ioners, after he had proposed suspension of the agrarian laws 
of Tiberius Gracchus. 

4 Cie. IT -32 
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nie act' n Egainst Lilo was not decided, and the Egyptian affair 
loaned th abeyance.1) Pompey was now thoroughly depressed, and 

is 0:11 to Crast:_us was taken to mean that the triumvirate wac 

o longer iL e.lastence. Undions,,yed by his failure to impeach 

ityljtis now brought Sestius to triai for violence. Cicero was 

ode a ablidation to 3estius EtAd defended him.") On 14axch llth 
o was acquitted, and Cicero was jubilant because 7.1c: had,. as he put 
It, 'made mincemeat' of Ca.esarl s tamer h.encbman Vatinius, who was 

the chief witness against sestius.4) Ids references to Ceesalr were 

36 intended aidireet a*ta.ck: the purpose of the interrovition 
f Vatirdus wcz to see what the reactions of Porape;y"' and the senate 

would be.6) Pompey!, who owed to the lex Vatinia the ratification 
dills eastern acte., showed no displeasure, ad Cicero believed that 

unpopularity had deprived him of (.-.111 spirit, Our friend i)ompey," 

wrote, "is evere ly criticised for the way in which he his behaved 

noao.no,.. 

IlDio 39-18-21: Cic,,ro carne in for his share of attack from Clodius. 
Q,F. II .3; In hie, edition of Cie. Pro Seat, (48) liolden 

suggests that patrem huius iyi.Crassi might mean that Cra.ssus was in 
court as Sestius's supporter. Another suggestion is that huius 
means our '..1.Crassus (as opposed to his father) i.e. still living; 
but this is unlikely. 0%i:1iolo Bob. ¡,),292 says definitely that Crt;30- 
US helped in the defence of Sestius, Pocock (op.cit. pp,198-9) 
things this curious, since Crassus we.s at dkw,,*ers drawn 4th opy 
and in alliance with Clodius. But Crassus may have wanted to con - 
col his intentions beneath an appearance of good will to all z.,,nd 
sundry Plut. Crass, 3 says that he was prepared to defend anyone 
(who might be of use to him it might be added) of, Piso in 65 B.C.. 
In 62 B.C. when Pompey and Cicero seemed likely to become too friend- 
ly?, he clouded the issue by a fulsome speech in prase of Cicero 

(die, Att. I .14). When history repeated itself in 56 B,C, he used 
C,Cato to do the same thing (Cie. Q.F. ri -3), This was on Feb,9th 
while the indictment of Sestius was lodged on the 10th. So this 
action of Crassus may have been part of the sane policy Eald au t, t- 
empt to take the wind out of Pompey' s sails end divert the good- 
will of hi politic al friends. Debiatel (op.eit.. 1), `04) merely 
Votes Plut, Craso, 7 to explain this. Meyer ( op.cit, p.135) 
suggests that from L comparison of Cic, Pam. I -9 -7 -xid. Pro Seat - 

io we are to assume that the published speech differed k-L great deal 
from that delivered: it wao greatly revised., and referencez to Caes- 
ar were toned down, It was a political pamphlet to itaaLe atmosphere 
for Cicero' s and the senate's politics. But, szvc 2ocock (cit. pp. 
195-6)1 if it were a pamphlet; why tone it down? In the letter 
Cicero was trying to make out what was not true - i. e. that in his 
April 5th proposal he wes attacking Pompey much as Caesar. 

1'; S ee p.173 n.5, 
g.F. II -4 and in Vrat. 3: 

'I de, in Vat, passim: Fcaao D: -9 -7?, 
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to Lentulus wed, by Jove, he is not the same man. For &monk; the 

Nst depraved enei, lowest dregs of the populace he gives some offenee 
by his support of Lilo9 end the loyelists expect a lot from him 

thiAhe does not do nd criticise much that he does do. Larcoll- 
iies lays himself open to one complaint, I think, elie.t he handles 
hjni too ilou.LLly; yet th senate are not uneiliing that he should 

do As a result I am the less unwillizk ; to withdraw from the so,1) 

curia end from every part of poll Lies". s') 

In spite of this final remark, on April 5tk l Cicero dropped a 

bombshell in the senate by proposing that the question of the ei,ger 

Campanus should be brought before full meeting on Mee/ 15th. 

Aftere discussion in e(i.:,,ich Bénators S uc 11.0 f3E: as at a 

public meeting' his motion was carried.3) -..;ice:oo himself 

afterwards said, by raising the C'ampLsniez clueellon he was aemsault- 

ing the citadel of Caesar's policy. historians have been puled 
to find reasons for his alxparently sudden decision. One 

ion is that recent events hed convinced him that Pompey would 

break with Caesar and ally himself with the senatorial ceuse.b) 

In reply to the difficulty thLt the lex Campana affected Pompey 

ei much or more tWen ,..-.,'Lesers, it has been answered that some 

seNguerd. for Pompey's interests eould be found when the fiture 

1) Syme (,omen Rev-olution p.36) makes t,he peculiar suggestion that 
Liarcellinus was an adherent of the triumv4ate, having once been 
a legate of Pompey (App. is,iithr, S.I.G. 750). 

( 

) Cie, Q.F. ii 4 and 6: 
3) Cie, Fem. I -9 -S. vaiy did Cicero choose the very time when Caesar 

would be nearest the centre of etffeirs? Wa.s he so confident that 
the breach between Pompey and Caeser could not but be widened? 

4) bee Appendix XIII. 
5) Dio' s account (39-:;A) of Pompey' s attitude during thaese months is 

quite unreliable. Ile actually states that Pompey ant Craseus 
drew closer -A0E:ether against Caesar e..nd Only came to Ein agreement 
with him when they saw no other way out. Se does, however, em- 
phasise Pompey s jealousy of Caesar. i'oeock (p.Cit. p.28) thinks 
it not impossible that Pompey and Craw:us combined to some extent 
kainst Caesar after Luca, although Dio's statement is not other- 
wise supported. Presumably Crassus also was jealous of Caesar. 
But why should Crassus do *add? Caesar and he had worked together 
and Luca had given him what he wanted. It is surprising that 
Pocock follows Dio here. 
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of the territory was decided. That Cicero desired to break up 

the triumvirate :,%nd draw Pompey over to the constilutioik,1 cwase 

undeniJDie ut there is no evidence thi.-A, he 1id ny hope at 
thj,3 time of reconciling him to the o,Aimates, .11au week or to 
before he had considered irreconcilable, Cicu,eo's opinion was 

that for all practical purposes the triumvirate was dissolved: 

Pompey had good reason to be disJcAtisfied with Caesar, and further- 

more he was at daggers drum, with Crassus, Some other explanation 

must therefore be round for this suduen attack. One point .isdch 

has never been satisfactorily eaplained is Cicero' s 

ticousta,ion that the constitu-k,ione-u.itlts, vi;:lo had most reLlsoll to 

support him, had let him don. Again he does not show that 

bitterness towards Pompey thicii e should expect if he had received 

assurunces from him before puttina. hi motion. The inference is 
that while he expected th,A Pompey would not oppose his motion 

about the ager Campanus, he had no guarantee from Pompey himself 

that he would support it A closer examination of the facts 

shows that Cicero 'Ja k. not jeop&rdising his politici c: reel% Ath- 

out reason, ,,fterwards he declared that he had been a complte 

osb' 9 but he was chagrined only when lie realised til'at he had be,,n 

outwitted, On the face of it however, he had every chance of 

carrying his motion on -ay 15th and thu;3 declaring to the world 

that the triumvirate had collapsed. I'Lle trial of 6,-.stiuc; and the 

attack on Vatinius had proved that Porapey would not ,o out ol" his 

way to defend Caesar. Again Pompey was at open enmity with Crassus, 

who -i-t;1,1 Clodius seemed to have joined the optinktte6 against 

Pompey also had grievances against Caesar, and the attack launched 

by Aupilius Lupus suggested that Caesar's influence at ,Lome had 

waned.") Pompey, whom Cicero still regarded as the most powerful 

1) Yet in ,,F II -4 and 6 Cicero speaks of eos, qui de Caesare 
monstra promulgarunt - presumably Cato and his supporters. For 
a possible clue to these proposals in the sprixvy, of 5 k.. L.C. see 
Cie. Phil. irne senate decreed a thanksgiving for fifteen 
days for the defeat of the 1:,:ervii (Cie. pro 13alb de prove 
cons, 27: Caes, B.G. ad -35). :t.iee Holmes interprets Cicero to 

(over 
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lieraber oa: the trimirate, had lost not only his influence in 

pUb1C fi'airs but his popularity with ,,,11 c16,.sses. Cicero never 

counted on active support for his motion from Pompey: what he did. 

expect - and his expectations were fulfilled - to meet with 

no opposition fro:' him. It ,0ould appear ffor.a his complaints that 

he had been led t,) believe that the optimates would support him 

to the extent of their power. The elections of the past two years 

had silo= that they had renewed their hold on the consulship, and 

it seemed probable that Domitius Ahenobarbus, who had already 

declared his intention of pres,';ing for Caesar's recall, would be 

elected consul for 55 B.C..1) Apparently the optimates impressed 

on Cicero that -acd. s VIL S afl opportuae moment to raise the Culipaxiian 

question; but when the coup fiïed, they jibed. at him and rejoiced 

openly that Pompey and Caesar diopleased A.th him. Cicero 

bfterwtirds said that he acted Ls he did not because of personal 

hostility to Caesar and pompey, both of whom he liked, but as a 

ought to have been the same as his own, Ld not only let him down 

loyal citizen, and that the optimates, whose political viewpoint 

but had added insult to injury by rejoicing .t the discomforture 

he had suffered in their ci,,use. 

Cicero's object was to do 411t he had. faileu to Jo in 61 D.C. 

al convert Pompey to the constitutional cause. h hd good 

this Look place after Luca (opscit. II p,33). 
Pocock on the other hand. (op.cit. p.13 n.8) thinks Cicero is i-'- 
noring his hostility to Caesar in the spring of 56 13,C.. If the 
supplicatio had been delayed for six or more months there would 
surely Lave been some reference to this. Caesar (B.G. II -35) 
does not give that impres6ion. it seems definitely to be dated 
to 57 B.C. by Cie. "Pam. I -9 -14 -5, which shows that it, was prior 
to the frustration of ati.,empt to bring Clodius to trial 
(cf. Cic, Att. IV -3). The same passage also suggests thLA it was 
prior to Clodius' s renewed attacks on Cicero (Cie. Att. IV 
after the speech de daft. had been delivered on Sept,26th (Cie, Att. 
Iv .2), ',le raw put it about, the same time as tne corn commission 
and decide that from the general coldness of his attitude towards 
Caesar and the fact that he was silent about it till after Luca 
the task of praising Caesar was thrust tipon Cicero as a matter of 
political expediency. I agree with Pocock: Cicero would not want 
to mention his gesture made to Caesar when he was recalled, 

7Z4,- 24: cr. 81c, in Vat. ;-,5: 
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reason to believe that Pompey it only wui prefer senbtorib.1 

support to isol&tion but would also be amenable to 

Cicero alialys thought that given the opportunity ìe coulu ie 
poVeY a 'gooú citizen' e 23ut h filed to retaise that Pompey 

viaE, no longer the leading figure in the .,oirte,n world, thixt Cesar 
hbd decided udon n extension of hi coadwid in order to complete 

his work in CLull Lnd that Crassus had led him to misjudo the 
attitude o2 the optima,tes. Crassus had consistently supported. 

Caesar. his apparent caliL-znce with Bibulus deceived Cicero; wore- 

over by in(ìucing the optimates to a1iente Pompey he removed the 
'''o-ch sides would sink their differences. lock 

1,,bich Cicero' o hopes foundered was not Pompey about thom his 
deductions were quite reasomble. Ciec.,ro jj not expect was 

that Crassus would immediately go north to confer with Caesar, 

leaving Pompey either to follow or to expose himself on the one 

side to al ailitmce of Caesar and Crassus and on the other to the 
hostile optimates.1) so long as Crassus remained at Rome Pompey. 

\add 'probbly have done likewise; bu-6 14e fe1 13/1able to cowl. 012 

enough suuort to t,ct independently of his former partners. he 

speed Uth t,fhich Cr-ssus went to se Cesar suggests thLt he knew 

beforehLnd that Cicero would c,ttL k the CampLnian law. If this 
was so, it is quite possible that he had sane part in egging 

Cicero on to risk his coup. Perhaps he hinted to his optimate 

friends that the moment was ripe for it. 2) 

In my event Crassus must have been fairly sure th .A Cicero 

intended to c:.,use a. crigis in the triumvirate, since within six days 

Caesar was able to hear ,),L' the Lieeti: o2 the senate and sexid to 

1) .But Pocock thinks (opcit. p.23) "it as Cicero's misfortune to 
be used by Pompey in the game of bluff to be played zzainst 
Caesar. Pompey's enemies among the optimates were still numerous 
and strong, and he probably had no real intention of breaking 
with Caesar, but the threat to do so secured his immediate ends. 

') Cie. Fun. I -9 (Written in Oct, 54 B.C.) gives a detciled account 
of the chain of events leLding up to Luca. 
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pope c,scikint;- him to come to Luca.1) i'robably Crassus sent 

courier post-haste to Ravenna on April 5th 'Ind hurried there him- 

self iatiediatelyi, 2) By the time he met Caesar, the latter had sent 
mest_yat3e to Pompey and was preparing, to cros: to the west coast. 

pfter Cras-:us hI wcplained the position, they dec.Lded to invite 

pompey to a recom2truction of the all-juice %ihich would iak it 
stronger than in i") D.C.. On April 7th Cicero visited 'Pompey who 

gave no hint thL,t he intended to meet Caesar: indeed he promised 

to oblige Cicero by sending his brpther to Rome from Sardinia, 

where he was arranging for the transport of corn. There is no need 

coma= that Pompey betrayed Cicero by leaving him in the dark 

about his intentions. In all probability he had not yet had 
3) 

Caesar's invitation since he did. not leave till April lith. 
Presumably he accepted Caesar's offer without much hesitation, 
although he possibly did not decide exactly what line he viould 

take at the meeting. A further indication that when Cicero visited 
him he had not received the message from Gaul is that, as soon 6ts 

his intentions were known in a host of politicians including 

to hundred senatorsVhurried north to be present at the conference. 

It took place about April 15th, probably less than a week after 
Pompey had heard from Caesar. 5) 

1) Suet. Caesar used his influence while in Gaul to secure 
the help of politicians in .04me (ibid. 23). But he seems to have 
relied mostly on Crassus to protect his interests. 
Cie. Fem. I -9: 

3) Cie, Q.F. 6: 7: cf. Fam. I .09 '-9. 2,ice Holmes (op.cit. II 
103) assumes that .Pomp.,,y knew on April 7th that he was to see 
Caesar. But would Cicero not have noticed that Pisa was out of 
the way on a journey to Sardinia, if .iompey had not had perfectly 
normal business there? 

1)App. B.C. II -17 i=lut. Crass. 14; 
5) Rice Holmes (op.cit. 3:1 pi). 294-6) cAates that it is clear that 

Luca took place after April 11th and. before May 15th. Evidently 
it occurred some considerable time before May 15th, because a few 
curs' elapsed after the conference before Pompey reached 6ardinia: 
and afterwards he had time to send Vibullius to Cicero. It is 
clear from Caes. B.G. III -9 -2 that Caesar returned to Transalpine 
Gaul before ,iety, the Xst of which was April 5th of the Julian 
calendar. The probable course of events was - Cicero' s speech 
on April 5th reported to Caesar t iii.avenna on the 8th or a d".:y or 
two later. it was possible to travel from Rome to Ravenna in 
three dEzrs (App. B.C. II -32: cf. Caes. B.C. I -3 -6) and in 
ordinary circumstances the joirney took not more than five. The 

(over 



At Luca, where they conferred in secret, the wiumvirs worked 

out their future policy on much more definite lines than they 

had done in Le) eot only Gaul but also the east, where 

Pompey had radically altered the old policy of piecemeal extens- 

ion, was affected by th e new imperial scheme. Cressus ho hed 

had no chance to exercise his military eleni ey since the Sieve 

Ale, bargained for the province of Syria for five years on the 

understanding that he should deal with tie .0erthiens who had 

become troublesome neighbours of iiceae It wa s arranged thet 

Caesar should remain in Gaul for a further five years, receive 

funds from tieJ treasuryPind be given facilities to step into a 

second consulship immediately afterward s. i-oíp' s tibition for 

militery command, Idleich had been thwerted Veice in reci et months, 

yes noe satisfied -Ate, the L;overnorship of the Spains .iso fer 

five years, But no doubt he iready had the idea of ueing his 

inperium to keep order in .i.ome. Clodius, who had been a most 

useful pawn in the geme of chess with Pompey, suffered the usuel 

fate of pawns e he was sacrificed by Cresaus end Caesar to win 

the game. Probably Pompey insisted that he should be subdued. 

.47en. 

Frran-Fd7) distence from Lucca to Rome was 218 Roman ( 200 English) 
miles by the coastal road (Itin. Ant. ed. 4esseling pp.289-93) 
which Pompey could have accomplished in five dis without hurry- 
ing. Probably he reached Luca c, April 16th and the conference 
was held imalediately efterwards. I agree with lUce Holmes. But 
does he not rather contradict what he assumes on p.73 (see p.193 
n3 )? IX p.534 says that Caesar in April 56 re,e's was at 
Ravenna within a week' s journey of Rome. he had been posted 
about the coming crisis by Appius Claudius (Cic. (el% II -5 men- 
tions that Appius was on a visit to Caesar). He invited Pompey 
and Crassus to a joint conference. Crassus went immediately, 
but Pompey was more deliberate. I suggest that Craseus sent 
word to Caesar on April 5th and followed in person as soon es he 
could, 

1) Pocock (C.Q.- 62) - Caesar felt he could now dispense 
with the 'Red' party machine and meet Pompey on equal terms. 

2) Blut, Caes. 21: Suet. Jul. 24: Dio The sending of comm- 
issioners to Gaul aad the voting of money to Caesar are not 
clearly dated, Probably the money was voted after Luce. 

3) Clodius dropped out of the picture e see Cie, Pam, I -7. lee was 
given e libera legatio to visit Byzantium and Brogitarus and 
collect his debts for services rendered during his tribunate 
("there' s a lot of money in it" - Fail. I -7). Jhether he took 
advante of the gift is not certain. At Law rate he was in 
Rome in the sLeelaer of 54 B.C. (C.A.H. IX p.615 n.3). 
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Ito facilitate the passage of these raeasures Pompey and Crassus 

decided to hold the consulship next year and thus cut out Doxidtiu(._ 

who had threatened to propose Caesc=x recc1.1,1) 

The triumvirate had now changed it ch.;,ract(L:r and was henceforth 

t, triple military Lkliiz.nce. The partners must have realised the 
dEtnger of hvin,g three commanders with strong forces firmly en- 

trenched in (liffe.,:ent p&rts of the empire. But so long as Crassus 

as present, there was less chance of open. rivalry between Pompey 

and Caesar. 

Immediately after the conference Caesar recrossed the laps to 

pin his army, while Crassus returned to iorxe :,,o.yripe;;,,- continued 

his business. The first essen-.6i&ì was to ,p3.-,'event Cicero from 

putting his motion on the age r Cbrapanus to the senate on i 15th. 

This Pompey undertook to do. Crossing over to Sardinia .1.4.e met 

Quintus Cicero &nd reminded him of the pledge he had given for his 
brother's good conduct. account of what followed is to 

be found in letter wriXten two years later. "Fie (Pompey) grumbled 

a goou. deal: Lientioned his own services to me: recalled what he had 

said over Ln.d over again to Dv- brotiA' er about the acts of Caesar, 

and whkAt my brother had undertLIzen with regard to rue: cLaled 

brother to witness that what he h. d done in the matter of my recall 
he had done with the consent of Caesar; and asked him to commend 

to me the latter's policy 4.,,,nd claims, that I should not attack them, 

even if I would not or could not support them. villen my brother 

conveyed these remarks to me nd when Pompey nevertheless sent 

Vibuilius to me with a message begging me not to commit myself on 

the question of the Campanizm land till his return, I reconsidered 

IV position and beo';ed the state itself, as it ',ere t to allow me, 

1) APP. B.C. II Suet. Jul. 24: Plut. Crass. 14: Pomp. 50: Caes. 
21. Among those present was Metellus Nepos :proconsul in Spain. 
Dio (39-27) makes no mention of Luca., but his account implies 1e 
renewal of the triumvirate ( see Rice Holmes - op. cit. II p. :299 ) 
Le states (39-34i 44-43) that Caesar's command was renewed for 
three years. See Appendix K[V. 

G) See 1).176. 
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who had suffered and done so much for it, to fulfil the duty 

ddeh gratitude to my benefectors and the pledge which my brother 

had given demanded, and to allow me whom it had ever reg seeded 
an honest citizen, to show myself an honest rawi".1) The debate 

arranged for iay 16th did not take pLce e:Jad the motion was dropped 

FertXiermore either of his own accord or because he was asked to do 

sothewroze to Pompey as a token of his repentance. 
.::;) 

Mat he 

2) Cie. -C, In spite of Tyrrell (Corres, of eicero) II 
-6 (writen, it seems, from Rome after 1day 15th) appears to pre- 
cede Att.IV -5 asd 6 (see Ctauschen Epis. Tull pp.42-e quoted 
byeice Holmes - op.cit. II pp.297-8). Cicero must have finished 
his tour (see Q.P. -5 written on April 8th) returned to Rome 
and gone on from there to Antium posc'ibly to meditate hie; course 
of action. )_/ 

3) That Cicero's Treiv e too ke the form of a letter ie clear from 
At. IV -5. It is unlikely that any serious doubt would have been 
cast upon this assumption if Tyrrell (Corees. of II pp,47-a) 
had not declared that the trd./1 or c,3W (au likAs the speech de provinciis 
consularibus. In a later edition Tyrrell revised this view be 
cause of the difficulties of the dates (set forward by Rice iioiMUE 
op,c4. II pp.295-8) and voted for Reid's suggestion that the 

Traelefspee was a letter to Caesar. ss etice Holmes points out Att- 
IANIS could not have complained to Cicero of being kept in the dseek 
if the recantation had been a speech: nor again was it likely to 
if be a preliminary draft of a speech, since Cicero declares that 
he had only one copy, Which would have been most unlikely, if he 
he had meant to deliver the speedh. Again he was not likely to 
tell Atticus in a ..ater letter that he was wondering how to express 
his,rejection of the old policy, if he had already delivered or 
made up his mind to deliver the de prov, cons.. ".3ut I um not so 
sure as Rice Holmes that the rrA v & might have not have been 
a letter to Caesar. Rice Holmes' s reasons - thet in Fam. I .9 

Cicero mentions pressure by Pompey but not by Caesar: that Cicero' e 
words, "I shall be more expansive if he dhows he is pleased with 
it" would not be consistent with the fact that Caesar was fer away 
beyond the Alps, since he must have delivered the de prov. cons. 
long before he could have heard from Caesar: that if Caesar pers- 
onally had pressed him, he would have had his message arrive at 
Rome before Pompey's from Sardinia - are not conclusive. In Fam. 
.9 Cicero is speaking specifically of Pompey's part in the busi- 

ness and the omission of a message from Caesar would mean nothing. 
Again there was no reason why Cicero should await a reply from 
Caesar before expressing his recantation in a public speech. Fin- 
ally, in reply to Rice Holmes s ' sound reason' that Caesar had no 
Wive for sending a direct message to Cicero, since Pompey under- 
took that part of the affair, equally was there no reason why 
Pompey should not request Cicero to send a message to Caesar 
self. After all, in one way it was more natural that Cicero 
should write to Caesar, since it was the lateer's legislation he 
had attacked. Nevertheless I have adopted the view that Pompey 
Was the recipient of the letter because Pompey had received the 
original guarantee from Q.Cicero, and it is natural to assume that 
the rro0,i4 ,c,)%14, was the promise of good conduct not from Quintus 
but from Cicero himself. 
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found this a bitter pill to swallow is clear from his apology to 

Atticus for not showing him the letter, "And - 1 am nibbling at 
what I must after all swallow," he says, "my recantation did. sew, 

to me a trifle discreditable. I bitterly that 
be had been betrayed by the men who had most cause to support him 

and declared that henceforth he would cease to be disinterested 
and shield himself behind the triumvirate.2) "In my present 

retiremen.t," he remarks to Atticus, "I am thinking over how to 
express my rejection of the old policy .°3) his public proc1L.aation 

of his change of front was made in June when, in accordance with 

the Semproniala law, the question of the consular provinces for 
54 B C* came before the senate. tuaemies of Caes proposed that 
the COnsuls of 55 13, ,3. should have the two Gauls or that at least 
one of them should be given with either 3yx-ia or i.,,cedonia,. Cicero 

opposed both proposals on the ground that Cee ear should be left 
to finish the work he was executing so brilliantly, and he suL;gest- 

ed that the consular provinces should be Syria and Macedonia where 

Gabinius and Piso were - ect.;oding to Cicero disgroir--, the name 

of Rome. He took care to show that hi 3 sole aims were to recognise 

Caesar's Work and to have his old enemie,, recalled. His plea was 

successful: the senate decided to leave Cae.,-air in cowiand of both 

Gauls. It did not, however, recall either Piso or Gabinius.4) 

Later in the year in a speech on behalf of lialbus, who was attacked 
because of his connection with the triumvirs,5) Cicero paid much 

1) C c Att, -5: 
2) Cic. Fan. I -7: 
3) Cie, Att. IV 
4) Ci e. de prov. cons.: Att. IV -5: 6: Fam, I -7: 8: Q.F. II -6: 

For the date of de prov eons. see Rice Holmes (op,eit. Ii pp. 
278-9)) who suggests that the ruAlvw`t(4 was written soon after 
May 16th and that the de prov, const; was delivered after Cicero 
had returned from a few days stay at Antium (cit, p.239 11.2) ,and 
since he made another speech in the senate a few days before 
(pro Balb. 61) it was most probably in June. But it is possible 
that Cicero did write his palinode before he saw his brother; or 
perhaps ,,.;Aintus sent a written message. See p.196 "1-43. 

5) l3albus was a Spaniard granted citizenship by Pompey and used on 
delicate missions by Caesar: sec 0.132 n.3. 
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the same tribute to Caesar. In effect the orator now retired 
fro party politics and emerged only when Pompey or Caesar. wanted 

him to undertake some work in the courts.: it says much for the 

oilIlence of the triumvirs that in 54 11 C. he is found defending 

otopay Vatinius but even Gabinius.1) His comments on polltice 
in years following gain in impartiality what they .?ose in 

i The influence of the renewed triumvirate was soon felt at aolee. 

Decrees of the senate granted Caesar money to pay his troops, ale 
I 

though the treasury was in difficulties, and aelowed him ten leg- 
ati for wb.om he had asked. 2) eiut as yet Pompey and CrasE=us had 

not revealed the further designs of the a11ince t lled been 

arranged k..,t Luca tht, E..t, the end of the campaigning season Publius 
Crassus should be sent fecal Gaul, where he ,ive.s showing brilliance 
as Caesar* s lieutenant, to take over a similar post in the army 

with which his father intended to attack Parthia. Pompey and 

Crassus knew that they would 4-iot be elected consult; without strong 
opposition from the optima:test whose candidate Domitius regarded 

the consulship as his birth-right. Conequently they resolved 
to prevent the election from being held u:atil Publius could, .eeeecil 

Rome with a force of Caesar's eoldiers, who would return ostens- 
ibly on furlough but in reality to canvass for the triumvirs if 

H1,77i-JT208. 
2) C,Ju11iir (Histoire de la Gaule III p. 282 nol: 3) thinks that 

the ten legati referred to a senatorial commission (following 
Dio 39-25: Suettiltl, 24) . But neither Dio nor Suetonius mention 
Luca, and both misunderstood the sense of legati. It is plain 
from -Cie. de prov. cons. 28 and pro Balb, 61 that military offic- 
ers were meant.. Jullian's meaning would not make sense in the 
pro Balbo and in de prov. cons. Ciceri) implies that the senate 
asked for precedents for the action which would have been easy 
to find, if legati had meant what Jullian sews, See Rice Holmes 
(opecit. II p.94 n.2): p.190 n.l. I am not, however, so certain 
that Suetonius could have mistaken the use of legati. 

3) Cie, Att. IV 4 b born consul designate. 
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need be with foree.1) They could not arrive before the later 
'ouths of the year - actually Crascus spent the sumer of 56 B.C. 

conducting a successful campaign in Aquitania2) Therefore, 
since the consuls would for obvious reasons try to hold the elect - 
OW before Pompey and CrasE,us Ilad given in their males, they 

needed a tribune who would interpose his veto whenever a date was 

proposed. They chose C. Cato who ett the beginning of the year 
had taken a leading part in the attack upon Pompey.3) Presumably 

he was handsomely compensated for his change of front, and Pompey 

forgot his anger. L.then Cato used his veto to hinder the elections, 
the senate suspected what was afoot and voted itself into a state 
of mQuinine Nevertiieless neither ;Pompey uo Crassus Jould 

decibre openly that hc: intended to stand for the consulship, since 
they preferred to hul- their hands until the arrival of their 

Icanvassers from Gaul. hen the consul, Idarcellinus asked them 

outright if they intended to be candidates, Pompey replied that he 

might or might not; but on being pressed he adnitted that, if he 

sought the consulship, it would be because there was sedition ill 
the state. No doubt his audience was suitably impressed. Crassus 
was more cautious and replied that if it were for the public good, 

he would seek office; but if not, ie would refrain.° 
At last Publius Crassus arrived in Rome, and the triumvirs A.- 

mitted that they intended to stand.6) The rest of the candidates 

175575277caig (c.Aji. IX p,325) Larcellinus refused the names 
of Pompey and Crassus ion the pretext that they had been given in 
too late This conjecture of Dio seems to me to be not the real 
reason for the delayed election but merely a result of this. Nat. 
urally Pompey and Crassus Would not give in their names within the ' 

prescribed interval) since they were awaiting Caesar's soldiers. 
Caes. B.G. III 20 -27: Dio 39-46; Cie, Q,F, II -7: 

3) Dio 39-27: 
4) Plut.Crass, 15; Livy Epit, 105: Dio 39-27 -8: 
5) Plut,Crass, 14 -5: Pomp, 53. -2: 
0 Long (Decline etc. IV p.175) finds it difficult to believe Dio 

that P.Crassus brought troops to 'Rome for the elections. But Dio 
expresay says this: and in any case the troops were to go to 
Syria later: see p.198, 
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gave up in dismay, but Cato, who had returned from Cyprus, declared 
that the triumvirs were seeking to establish an open tyranny and , 

persuaded Domitius not to withdraw. The year ended and the appoint- 
ont of an interrex left the dtptimates powerless to prevent Pompey 

and Crassus from standing) Polling day was fixed for the end of 
jonuary or the beginning of February 55 13,C,.2' Before dawn on 

the appointed morning Domitius was going with Cato and his other 
supporters to the place of election when they were attacked by the 
rival band. During the brawl Cato was wounded and Domitius' s 

tor6-bearer killed. Domitius himself, although urged on by Cato, 

took fri.,ht and returned home. Pompey and Crassus were, of course 
3) 

elected. 

Profiting by their experience in 58 B.C. the new consuls decided 

to stop at nothing to have praetor, aediles, and tribunes favour- 

able to themselves. As a last hope Cato had offered himself for 
the praetorship, .02e consuls realised his potential nuisance value 

and without giving notice to any but their own supporters sunutioned 

ending of the senate. This on the motion of Aframius passed a 
decree instructing the praetors to enter office immediately after 
election and not after the usual investigation into their methods 

of canvass. A rider was proposed th.at, the succesBful candidates 
should remain designati for sixty days. Pompey and Cras;-us, however, 

intended to bribe on a large scale in order to have their friends 
elected; hence they were unwilling to have a repetition of the 
Autronius Sulla incident of 66 B.C. and refused to include the 

amendment.4) Nevertheless Cato commanded considerable support, 

Dio 39-31: 
The consuls were elec ed before Feb. 11th Cie. Q.F. II -7. 

3) Cic, Q.F. Att. IV -3 b: Plut. Crass, 1.4 -5: Pomp. 51-2; 
cat. Min. 42 Livy Erdit, 105: Suet. Jul. 24: VeIl, II -46: 

Q.F. II -7: cf. Plut. Cat, kin. 42., Such seems to me (..o be 
the content of Afranius's motion. The examples of Sulla, Autron- 
3.us and Murena ( see pp153010) indicate that the elected magistrates 
could be prosecuted for bribery before entering office. In this 
Year, :however, there was no period when they were designati, and 
Afranius's motion was meant to prevent the creation of an opport- 
unity for exposing bribery. So flagrant was it that Crassus and 

(over 
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owl even the triumviml gold did not at first entice away, and 

on election day the first tribe to vote , whose choice usually 
represented the final poll, supported him. Grossly misusing his 
position as augur, Pompey declared that he heard thunder 4nd in 

posed his obnuntiLtio.1) In the interval before the fresh poll 
the triumvirs bribed even more ileavily. Cato was defeated, nd 

among the successful candidates was Vatinius.2) From the voting 

for the aediles Pompey emerged with a bloodstained toga, but the 
supporters of the triumvirate were returned. 0f the tribunes 
eight were favourable and two, Ateius Capito and Aquillius 
hostile to the consuls.3) Cicero said with truth that the triumvirs 
had thrown the constitution overboard and that Pompey carried in 
the state-papers ±22 his pocket-book a. list of consuls not only 

4) 
for the past but also for markr years to come. 

Probably e.fter their election the consuls ratified the 
provincial arrtuvements decided upon at Luca. The tribune, C. :ere- 

bonius, proposed a law granting Crassus Syria and Pompey the two 

Spains and perhaps Afriddfor five years from March 1st 55 B.C..6) 

i) (contd.) Pompey thought to rush through the motion by underhand 
means, That ambitus alone could be charcra,1 against a magistrate 
designatus is clear from the cases of Catiline aid Clodius(see pp. 
54:175 ) . Tyrrell (opscit. II pp.81-2) thinks that the praetors 
had already been elected and that the motion exempted them from 
prosecution; but both Cicero and Plutarch are against this. Tyrrell 
corrected ]4s note later (ed.,,2 p.91). Meyer (op.cit. p.155 n.1) 
thinks that Afranius's motion strengthened the law against bribery. 
But in view of the activities of Pompey and Crassus nothing is 
more unlikely. The fact that later in the year Pompey and Crassus 
formulated a lex de ambitu (Dio 39-37) certainly does not prove , 
as Meyer thought, that Afranius' s motion was directed towards the 
same end. After their own objects had been gained, the consuls 
tried to clean up some of the worse abuses of the elections and 

law courts. In any case Dio's remark probably only refers to the 
laws connected with the juries and sodalicia. For the lex 
Pompeia see p.202 

ut. Pomp. 52; L;c,t, liin. 42: see Note J p.407. 
)Livy Epit. 105: 

3) Dio 39-32: 
Cie. Q.F. II -7: Att. IV -8 b; 

5) So Plut, Pomp. 52: Cat. Lin. 43: App. B.C. II -18. Rice Holmes 
(opecit. II p.88 n.1) thinks them wrong. 

0 See Appendix XIV. 
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since Crassus intended to conduct a war against Parthial a clause 
wo inserted that the proconsuls might make war at their discretionlb) 

The lex Trebonia was not passed without a struggle in which the 

optimates were led by Cato aud Favonius. The former tried Lis old 

trick of takthg out the bill; and as on a previous occasion4) he 

was thmai into ,).eisou by En impetient tribune' .3ut once again 

as opponents realised tht to leave him there was to make him 

a martyr, and frebonius released him. Disturbances were frequent 

bile the bill was being discussed. Both sides lor, their tempers: 

Ateius was injured in a brawl, while the usually matic Crassus 

lost control of himself and struck a senator. 3) But as was inevit- 
4) 

able the bill passed into law* Thereupon the consuls themselves 

carried without serious opposition a law extending Caesar o 

and for five year from the sane date, one clause of which stip- 
dated that his successor should not be discussed before the date 

on which his proconsulship expired. Thus with the help of the 

lex Sempronia Caesar could co tint on being left in his province 

until the end of 49 B.C.. Furthermore he now held not only Cis- 

alpine but also Transalpine Gaul from the people and not as hither- 
to by annual decree of the senate. 

After the 3,)k-G.A.116 of the '.2.rebonian and Licinien -Pompeian ias 

1) Dio 40.12-raiites that Cras,us had no power to make war, and Pluto 
Crass. 16 hints the same. But in 39-33 Dio says outright that the 
proconsuls could deal with disturbances and could use as maw 
soldiers as they wanted. Again in Crass. 16 Plutarch flakes it 
fairly clear that Caesar had discussed a Parthian War at Luca. 
Regling (Klio VII p.362 n.4) ttdnks there was no clause in the lex 
Trebonia about a Parthian war and that our ancient authors are 
wrong in assuming this. Senatorial proceedings against Crassus 
for illegally beginning a war were however; made impossible by 
the clause mentioned by Dio 39.33. Regling suggests that Crassus's 
excuse for invading liesopotamia was that the Parthians had not 
kept to the ,agreement made with Lucullus and that he regarded 
Pompey's as never having taken effect, 

2) See p.141. 
3) Mt, Comp. Nic. and Crass. 2. 
4) Dio 39.33 .6: Plut. Crass, 15.6: Pomp. 52: Cat. Min. 43: App. B.C. 

II .18: Veil. II .46, For the date see Cic. Att. IV -9: 
'5) See kimendix XIV. 

6) Dio: Plut.: App. cit.: Suet. Jul. 24: 
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comp,r_tive calm seems to have settled upon ziome. Pompey and 

crassus set to work on a progrkaai,le of reform, which was moderate 

in scope and for the most part intended to check corruption. This 

hal reached such dimensions tha t both elections anti poll 
Ilud degenerated into cinte.t2 Li bribery, :Alice the dvure1 - 

jun 1.91) iìiCh ht,.d been sponsored by the sume consuls, In-adOUS 

Atenipts h d been raaae Lo check corruption, In 67 1:)C-s, CEapurnius 

Pico htad pas ed a lex de iabitu, the penLa. clzguses of which had 

been made more rigorous by tliu lex rullia of 6 B, C..) In 61 13,C. 

two sent.torii-)1 decrees were pas:- ed to check cc.-,r Lin electioneering 
abuses: a further bill suggested in the same year by the tribune 
Lure° was not pasoed.'" The evil vJas now so rife that Crassus rì. d 

Pompey tried to improve upon their previous legisLs.tion, :ez,surLts 

Eiguinct -bribery come straigely fo ;,;. consuls owed their election 
to it and who had certaink,, used money to have their oven nomincer, 

elected to other 'magistracies. They had, furthermore, been very 

reluctant to allow investigation into the methods by which the 

praetors hLd on office. certainly Cressus I whose money &xi plLyed 

a major part in the two greatest legal scuidals of the 1Llst decade, 

the trials of C.s,tiline and Clodius, 4) ought to WAre nown the evils 
of bribery ber.,,c,or than an. Probably the chief reason for their 
interest in reform was that ;?ompey wanted to remove the main sourcL. 

gd000dur LL the political life of the capital before 1e was left 
alone to control the machimry of 6overn,..tent.5) 

Previou2- returners of the courts had concentrated on increasing 
the penalties for bribery. Pompey 4.11.d Cracus on the contrry tried, 
us they had done in 70 C. to improve thu composition of the 

1) See -5:46-177-4)pendix XIV, 
2,) See pp,46:960 
3) See p,l33, 
4) See pp81-2.4129-30, 
5) Actually Pompey sent lieutenants to govern Spain 1,-a-.1(1 stayed in 

Italy himself on thè, pretext that his control of the corn supp 
necessitated his presence (Dio 39-39: App. B. C. II -18). but the 
arrangement must have been made at Luca. 
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jaries. lex Aurelia, Ls opposed to the lex sAaich ìd 
:ade wealth the sole qualification for 2eiabershipt required iudices 

to have held certain positions in public life. By the lex ;"ampeia 

di55]3C. the judges were once more chosen from cenz:Lors, equites 
z.c.rrii but this tine t.;h, cciuitzs rid tribuni errii 

fro the weLlthiest members oí ez.ch CleSS as set, out in the 

centurieso fhere was so 1±t-G1 e '-'fferclice between the last two 

that Ct&esLr absequently abandoned it by removing the tribuni 
1:o doubt Pompey believed thLt tile wealthier the iudext 

the less 1ib1a he would be to carruption.1) 

The second. pLrt of the consular programe of refona was the lex 

Amia de oti&liciis which Lttacked corruption at election s.4') 

addimis activities h ü made necew,ary same atteppt to check the 

use of voluntary associations for influencing elections by bribery 

or violence. _die collegi',, reestablished and reo.t.v..mibeu ì him, 

Ld been invaluale in retaining his influence in the streetg., of 

,lorae, In their origins guilds founded on unity of occupation,4) 

they had come to be used for po LiticLa purposes, and by 64 B.C. their 
etivities ba.Ad become so notorious that a decree of the senate 

rmticted the ri ht of combination among the lower elanents of the 

16 Clod:us removed thec,e l'-estrictions orqaDised 1;he collegia 

o'n a thorough-,going gang basis. `..;:he sodalicia were different in 
origin from the collegial 5) but lon, before k.)8 B. C. they hd become 

See Appendix IV - p.265141; Ascon, p.17 C: 
1Cie,, pro Plum. 36: (6'cho1. Bob. pp. 152: 160 Steingl: Dio 39-37: 
)See p,158 Cic. pro Sest. 34: 
Plut,NuLwa 17 : Livy I -20: II -27: Pliny 14 e N..111 I I 
It is not strictly o.ccurate to regard them Ls reviwas of the very 
old sodcaitz.tess, which were e kind of freemasonry among members of 
the same tribe. See LOrilidSell de collegiis p.32: husband 
Oct,9th, 16th, 23rd 1916 ppoll-4: 182 2;)-30: Holden - ìlid. of 
Cie. pro PlzAnc. pp,31-8 (intro.): p.206: VI p.494:Cie. 

J Cat, "Aaj 45 e11iu Ii -240.2: Jigest 47-22-4: 32-1-38-6: Tudit- 
' 

pu©s 
in Macrobius I -16-32. For their sup)ort, of election candid- 

ates see - eic,, Verr. -1-94: pro 1:,ur. 56: ce ord. 11,-200: 
full discussions of the sodalicia see - Llommsen cit : Staatsr. pp, 

1 1181 ff. Strafrs pp. 872 ff.: Greenidge (Legal Procedure etc. pp. 
448 ff.): Strathim-Davidson (Roman, Criminka Law II pp.95-111): 
Zumpt (op.cit. 112 pp,367-404:) Rein (Criminalrecht pp. 714-9): 
hiarquardt (Staatsverwaltung III pp.134 ff.: 204) : Husband (op.cit.). 
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political clubs purely and simply Uld were most effectively orgen- 

jaed. They were used by unscrupulous politicians to influence 

dections .1.-And to threaten violence.1) Crassus designed his bill 
not so much to increase the e,e-eel.eleert for electoral ce,eeeeion 
as ea prevent the orleeeeleation of the club hich led to lt 
applied :eot only to those who had wall office by the use o these 

clubs but aLP) to )fl y person who had used them for the promotion 

of political schemes. Apparently it was based on a eenatus consult - 
e put forward early in 66 434 Co r"a° when politickel rioting wae et its 
height ut sodalitates decuriati(ue4) discederent lexque de eis 
ferretur, ut qui non diseessiseentlea poena quae est de vil tener- 
entur. No law was passed then because of the disturbed state of 

public affairs, but Crssus now followed up this senatus consultum, 

he penalty for breaking the lex Licinia de sodaliciis was probiebly 

the same as that imposed for violence,3) perpetual banishment end 

a fine in proportion to the amount expended for bribery. The con- 

stitution of the jury was not the same as that normal. y adopted 

in the quaestiones perpetuae. lt seems that four tribes were neleed 

by the prosecutor, The accused could reject one of these) ,..ead the 

jury vies chosen from the remaining three, Since th.ce ,-vt: 41.o 

1) For the orgaasation of the sodelicia - the mister colle¡jii, 
sequestres I divisores - see Husband ( op. cit. PP. 18-9 ) The first 
mentioned was in 314 i3, J. (Livy IX -26) Husb end says that being 
formed for some politicel emergency they were usually only temp- 
orary organisations and were disbanded after their object was acc- 
omplished (opecit, p.12): cf. Cic. QF, IlI -1 -15. Towards the 
end of the Republic they became very numerous. Cicero belonged, to 
several (de pet. cons. 19). The collegia and socialitetes could 
hold property and malc.e contracts end they came under juristic 
Control as such (Diuest 47-L'L-4) but the sodalicia had no such 
privileges. 

1The relationship between sodalicium and ambitus is not important. 
For a discussion see ilusband. (opecit. pp,;.,-'0-1). In theory they 
would seem to have been treated us separate, but in practice their 
relationship was so close that writers often refer to sodelicium 
as ambitus (see acero in pro Plane, and Die cit.). 

3) Cie. te, F . Ii .3-6: Husband ( op. cit, p.14) thinks Clodius allowed 
1 the existence of all collegia: the senate prohibited those whose 

members were divided into decuries i. e. it took the view that 
these societies were ueengerous in proportion to their degree of 
organisatiOnil 
i.e. divisions of the clubs. 

b) seems possible that subordinates also could be prosecuted - 
i 3.,.e, sequestres etc. - as having responsibility. See Husband 

kopseit. p.27). 
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laid before any praetor.1) ,,Lfter ~1 there is no mention of 

6pecja courts for cuch trials, the charge might apparently be 
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this lex Lieinia: probably it fell into diouce 1,4%hen Caesar bce&ole 

dictato,,) - tinder the Ilnpire it reagpear3 in. a very minor role. Li) 

In this drive o euxi) corruption Pompey suggested the extension 

of Caesar 's lex de repetundis to include not only provincial goy- 

emrs but also, it would appear, wembers of the equestrian class 
ju the provinces.4) Crasclus was unlikely to suppo.rt this, end, for 
whatever reason, it failed to win senatorial support. The consuls 

did, however, hold a conference to discuss the activities of the 

publicani: but they took no measures to check their rapacjty.t-') 

The .question' of i2,gypt ihiçh been prominent in the quarrels 
lof the :previous year, was probably settled during these discussions. 

Both Crassus and Pompe had wanted to restore Ptolemy, but no 

decision had been reached 6) alle Crassus had the more natural 

1) Cie, pro Plwie. 37.47: Q.F. III -3; 4-6; Att, IV -15: Holden 
(op,eit. pp.38-45), Mention of the law is limited to five prosec- 
utdons$ all of whidh took place between 54 and 51 13.(;.. in 54 13,C. 
Plancius$ Vatinius (Cie, Q.F. .0 -16: Fan. I .9 -44:11 -9: Schol. 
Bob, on pro Plane. 40) , and one C.essius (Cie. Att. IV -13 -9) 
were prosecuted: in 53 11.C. Milo (Cie, Q.F. III -14: Aseon, p.54 C) 
Laid in 31 3.0. Valerius ,assala (Cie. Fam. VIII -2: 4) . Husband 
(op,cit. p.,.2) has decided that there must have been some regular 
system of appointing a president. A reward was given to a uccess 
ful prosecutor - Cie, pro Plane. 8: 19: Ascon. p.54 C 44o.,umsen 
(Strafr. p.874). That it was heavier than the penalty for k.,,mbitus 
is se en from the pro Plancio. Liolamsen (de collegiis etc. p.70) 
thought it was bvnishment for ten years but later (Str, fr. p.374) 
decided that it was exile for life (as did Greenidge 
p,425 n,5). Husbk_nd (opecit. p.26) thinks that the material io 
was not a fine but rather b. lo of property following exile. 

2) After writing this I find that Husband (op.cit. p.1.9) has made the 
suae suggestion, 2 

3) See Zumpt (op. cit. II p.373) . Husband (op. cit pp. L2.9) says 
that jurors were chosen ex omni populo and not in the ordinary way 
u4 that there was no right of challenge. A list of all citizens 
illtb4 36 tribes eligible for service was made, The prosecutor 
could select the names of 4 tribes containing the names of those 
he wished to act. Provided the number was larger than the average 
aprocess of rejection would follow, as in the case of Vatinius: 
otherwise there was$ as in the case of ?lancius$ no opportunity 
for rejection, 

4) Cie. pro liab,Postel3; see 14145 n.4. 
5) Cie. Att. IV ..11. It would appear from Dio 394137 that the consuls 

tried unsuccessfully to introduce a sumptuary law (see Deknatel 
Vocit. p.105 who points out that Caesar later did this). 
bee P.183, 
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ado" to settle Egyptian affairs on his way to his province, Pom- 

pey was uniAlling that his colleague should secure what he himself 
had sought in vain. For his own part Crassus was equally unwilling 

to have Pompey hold cn imperiurn not only Spain but aso the 
borders of Syria. Jioth were aware that a :further attempt to bring 

the 41.,ryptical. question ,iould lead to further trouble with tike 

optimates buid neither wished to begin new straggles in the Forum 

and senate house, Crassus was a,,bsorbed in prepations for his 
parthia. wart while Pompey was most anxious to beg,:a his terti 

unofficial governor of Rome under fair auspices. But tile position 

of Ptolemy had no doubt been raised at liuca, and some settlement 

idas necessary. Finally thc, consul;; decided that Gabinius, ho 

as a swportei- of Pompey, thoul c ied to restore .!\:uletes from 

syria.i) i3or a governor to ltab.,Ve his province was a most serious 

offence arid Gabinius woulk.; certainly be prosecuted for treason 
on his return, But Pompey promised him not only a share of the 

ten thousand talents to be paid by the 1cin4-; but protection 1,vheal 

reached Roirte.') Ggbinius accepted the offer ELTICi marched into aypt, 

where b.e removed Berenice from the throne, restored Ptolemy alai 

left five hundred Gallic an ,rman soldiers to protect hLa., he 

f1/42L,vt'ated his offence by D.,ilinz; to report his action to the senate: 

and fuel was added to the fire of senatorial .suger by a. deputation 

of publica-ni, who complained that his absence had. deprived them 
) 

of the protection to. which they were le,,ally entitled, 4 Gabinius 

Dio 39-55-6: 7It Pompey advised Babinius to restore Ptolemy is 
supported by Cic Fam I -7 (56 B. C, ) where Cicero relates Pompey's 
advice to Lentulus, which is exactly what GAD inius afterwards did 

i.e. Oplaced the king at Ptolemais or some neighbouring spot: 
b)proceeded ;,:ith fleet and zanily ,o c)left a garrison 
there. Pompey seemed to suggest that Lentulus would be keeping 
to' the senate' s ruling on the subject. 

e. f:2,500,000: Gabinius was already in bad odour at home and had 
been refused a suppliebtio by the senate in May 56 B.0 (Cic. 
II -6). 

3)Cic. Att, IV -10: in Pis. 49: pro Rab. ¡loot, 28: Caesar B.C. III 
-4 .4: Limy Epit. 106: Plut.Ant, 3: Dio 39-55-'6. This apim,rently 
took place in March (Cie, Att. IV -10). 

4) Feb, 54 B.C. Cie, !..`61. II -11§13) : de prove cons. ch. 5: Dio 
39-59-60, 
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did not reappear in Rome until September 54 B.C., but his delayed 

return did not lessen the hostility with which he was received. 1) 

At the beginning of the year several tribunes had given notice tktt 
they intended to prosecute him for treason and it w left to 
papey to keep his pramise,4" J,_(3 I:vied to persuade acero to defend 

Gabinius, acero felt that since his previous attacks on T3ab- 

inius had been so violent he could not do it. 3) Although toe 
prosecution was weak and Pompey brought pressure to bear upon the 

b) joyy, 
4) Gabiniu3 was acquitted by only a small majority. mere. 

upon he was prosecuted a second tike for repetundae, and this time 

Pompey did persuade Cicero to undertake his defence. 6) i- 

vite of his eminent counsel and although letters were produced 

inì cour-t:, from Caeszx and Pompey, s,f.r.Lo dccDred that he had rtolehu 
7) ,iord 'awl, the accused had received no money from him, GE:oiniuL 

w',G convicted caid went into exile, 8) 
¡Vhat happened to the mo_cy 

is unknown: probably Ptolemy either handed it over to his benefact- 
ors secretly or said he could i not in; the bribe. The fact that 
Abbiriuc, was sent to Egyyt to help 2,tolemy to raise the money, 

returned in apparent povert;y '.2he triumvirs would not 
advertise the trclisEleti 0119 nd Cicero, io upplies most of tite 

evidence about ,iabiriut,'s business in pt is most anxious to dis- 
oldin tht his client jad made a fortune. Ptolemy would certainly 
have to pay the triumvirs what he had promised. Perhaps the truth 
is that Itabirius found it more difficult than he had expected to 

1) Cie F " 3 III 1 -15 & 24; .û1O 39-C2; 
Q.F. II -11; III -1 -15: 

3) Cie. Q.F. III -4 : 1 -15: ilctua Cicero wished he could have led, 
the prosecution of Gabinius (Q.F. III io (39-62) wrongly 
says he did. 

4) Cie, Q,,F. III -3: 4: Att. IV 
Q.F. III -3: 4: 9: AAA" IV -13; Di0 39-55, C,A,H. ix p,621- 

abinius "by the influence of money and the dynasts was acquitted', 
6) Cato z;48 praetor presided at the trial (Cie. Q.F. III -1 -15; 2). 
7)01c. pro Rai, post. 34: 

Dio 39-55: 62-3: Val. Max. IV -2 Caestr restored Gabinius, who 
vms killed in the Civil War (Dio 39-63) . 
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line his pockets at Uhi.: expense of the .c.:gyptians.1) 

)(wing the summer of 55 B C. Pompey dedicated with kArish enter- 
tajument the theatre which he ht,d begun on his return from. the east. 
From these festivities the consuls turned to levy troops for their 
proconsular comraars, since volw,teers were few they had to fill 
p 
their legions with conscripts. The tribunes Aquillius Gallus 

aid Ateius tried to prevent the levies on the ground that CrLssus 

was making war on Par thia without provocation:3) But Pompey ignored 

them and carried on with the lev.4) 'fìe conserw:tives disliked 
the Porthion venture , but the equites were naturally in favour of 

it since it might result in further opportunities for money-making. 

By the beginning of November Crassus was ready 11-1(1 ebger to go, 

athough his comulship had not expired a:kd travel WOUld be diffic- 
ult so late in the year. On the night before he left the city, O'd 

the wish of Caesar and Pompey, he dined with Cicero, .whom he had 

provoked to cm open c.uarrel during a senatorial debate on the 

conduct of Gabinius.5) A letter to Atticus written a d-r or two 

1) Cic. pro Rab. ost. 21: 30: Schol Bob. to pro Plane. 36: :alit. 
Ant. 3: Cicero, of course, implies that Gabiniu vras to collect 
the whole bribe; but km detested Gabinius, Laid in any case he was 
not likely to Qharge the Iiivirs even if he suspected there. itice ' 

Holmes ;. ( op. cit. 11 p.149) supposes Gabinius was to divide the 
money with the invirs. C.A.n.. IX p.623.- Ptolemy failed to -.0E4 the 
whole 10,000 U,..lents and earlier loans .r.,.ised bt oue, The kirk; 
either secretly tricked his benefactors or else secretly conveyed 
the money. acbirius was 'either in realiv Or 4tppearance sacrif- 
iced to the resent, lent of the 1,:;gyptians wid returned to liome, in 
reality or appearance, a poor man and a pensioner of Caesar' . 
Fiza, VII -17 (Sept. 54 I3.C.) Cicero says that tile man who had gone 
to Alexandria with bills of exchange (i,e. for the sums borrowed 
at Rome) failed to get a cent. Dio 39-60 says outright that Pom- 
pey and Crassus received raohey 
Cic Att. IV .-9: ,kscon. p2 C: Cie. Pam. VII -3.: lautPompa 52: 
Dio 39-08: Pliny N.H. VIII -7 -21: 16 (20) -53: 17 (24) -64: 

XXAila -15 (24) -115: 
3) Dio 39-39. 1-1,u tried to prosecute the ieati o ti )roconsuls. 

Dio 39-39: 
5) Crass= Lind. Cicero were several times on bt.,.d tertros a)\,Then Cicero 

gave Pompey all the credit for the Spartacul ,var: b)durirz the 
Catilinarian Conspiracy: c)when Crassus was uctive in having Cie - 
m exiled: d)when Crassus took up the cause of Gabinius: cf. Pam. 
1-9 -19 - "1 thought I bad done much to secure his gratitude in 
tuAlric for tLe sake of the general harmony wiped out by a kind of 
volanAawy act of oblivion all his very serious injuries, When he 
suddenly undertook the defence of Gabinius, 'Wham only a few days 
before he had attacked with the greatest bitterness." Crassus 
made derogatory rmarks in an underhand way about Cicero, Who lost 

(over) 
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later shows that the reconciliation had been only a formal. one. 

03 is $aid," Cicero writes, "that our friend Cras(,us set out 
wearing the paludamentum .vrith less dignity thm L.Paullus, \iho 

wb,S the same age.and also in his second. consulship, once did.1) 

that 8. good-for-nothi. P7 fellow he is!" .Vlien Ateius announced his 

intention of hwirkg Crassus arilested before he left the city, other 

tribunes -vetoed his proposal, Nevertheless Crassus thought it 
xpedient to sk Pompey to come 'and speed him on his way. Findinz 

all other opposition useless, Ateius set himself t the Capuan 

Gate, rd a s the general and his 'troops pased through, he called. 

.down curses on their heads.° 

576-watd":) his temper and, remelabering the wrongs he ht,d, or thought 
he hal, suffered from Crazsus, flared up at him. ,`t biter quarrel 
ensued. See also Delinatel (op.cit. pp.105-9) on the relL.,tio.as 
between Crassus and Cicero. lie refers the thcidnt re16ted by 
Cic,, 25 to this quarel in the (.1nate. 

Uendifu-s-.17ullus was CO years of aEe when he went vo cdonia 
attended 'maiore Vail solita frequentia ,)rosequentiwit' (Livy 
.22): cf. Plut. Crass. 17. 
Cic, IV -13: Am. I -9 -20: V -8: de d.iv.I-29: Plut. Crass. 16: 
Dio 39-39: App. B.C. II -18, Was a motion tabled in the senate for 
Crassus's recall? See Appendix XV. 
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The Imperator. 

sjnee the autumn gales made a sea voyage hazardous, Crassus 

se to travel to Syria overland through Asia Minor.1) After 

losing some of his transports in the crossing from Italy to 

Epirus2) he marched through Macedonia and took shib across the 

Aegean. Plutarch tells how on his way throurzh Galatia Crassus 

food OA King Deiotarus building a new city and said to him 

jokingly, "You are beginning to build at the twelfth hour of the 

day". To which Deiotarus repliedou yourself are not starting 

against the Parthlana very early in the merning" - an allusion 

to the fact that Crassus, who, according to Plutarch, looked 

older than his sixty years, was attending to his military reput- 

ation late in life. 

Crassus reached Syria early in 54 B.C.. He had apparently 

sent one of his legates ahead some months before to take over 

the province 10 is name. 4) Gabinius, however, refused to relin- 

quish his command, and it was perhaps for this reason that Crassus 

attacked him in public speeches. But his animosity must soon have 

died away, for a few days later he defended Gabinius in the 

senate.5) The latter knew that feeling against him in Rome was 

intense, and he did not intend to leave Syria until the last 

possible moment. Although he was momentarily annoyed by the 

rebuff, Crassus quickly saw that it was in the interests of the 

triumlrate to present a united front against Gabinius's accusers, 

71ETWITTEW-TUFFelevant Parthian history and for the campaigns 
of Crassus are given by Regling (Klio VII p.357) as follows:- 
PlutCrass. 16-33: Dio 40 -12 -27: Justinus Vell. II -46 -2 
Josephus Bell. Judo I -8 -6: Arch. Jud. XIV 7 1 -3: Hegesippus 
10211 App. BC, II »16: Ampelius 31: Zoslmus III ..32: Moses of 
Ohorene II -17: Livy Epit. 106: Flor. I -46: Rufus Festus 17; 
Edropius VI -18: Oros. VI -13: Obsequons 124: Servius Ver. \en. 
VII .4506: Pseudo-Appian Parthica: Caes. B.C. III -31: Strabo XV-) 

1481 Zonaras V -7: Nicolaus Damase, in Athenaeus F.G.H. III -418: 
et, Rice Holmes (op.cit. II p.159). 

2) autCrass. 17: 
3) Fitt Crass, 171 
Opio 39401 I do not believe that Gabinius protested because the 
Trebonian law had fixed the terminus a quo as Nov. 15th 55 B.C. 

," See Appendix XIV:- p.328 n,5 
01.0. Fam. I -9 -19: 
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and he did not TJr S the matter further. 
The Arsacid empire which Crascus was preparing to attack had its 

beginniivs in a inovewent of tribes from the region of the Caspian 

sea.1) its founder, Tiridates 1.0 took advanta8e of troubles in the 

Seleuoid empire in the middle of the third century B.C. to extend 

his influence westward. The battle of Magnesia in 189 B.C. rad1e 

ally altered the balance of power in theAaddle East, and NT ithrid- 
ates i who became king between 170 and 3.60 B.C. made full use of 
this: when he died in 138 3.1. Parthian rule extended over Media, 

Elymais, Persis, Babylonia and Adiabene, The attempts of Demetrius 

ILand Antiochus Sidetes to win back their lost territory were 

unsuccessful. But about 130 -.C. the Parthian empire had to face 

a serious nomad invasion from the north and east of the Caspian Sea. 

Mithridates H. , however , not only pushed the invaders back but also 
by taking over Mesopotamia cari=ied the boundary of his empire to 
the Euphrates. 

From (_',6-7 B.C. when Mithridates died until about 64 B.C. 9 when 

Phraates Iii. had eliminated his rival;1, Parthia was torn by faction. 
During these years Parthian _power sufiered a parttal e aipse, while 
that of her neighbour Armenia grew rapidly. Tigranes, who owed 

his throne to Mithridates II., seized Sophene, Gordyene, Adiabene, 
Media iltropatene and N.Syria, and thus challenged Parttlia in 
Mesopotamia. 

Parthia made her first offIcial contact with Rome in 92 B.C., 
when Sulla and Mithr1date II recognised the coamon danger from 

Pontus,2) For more than twenty years the two countries remained on 

friendly terms. That w3ien after his defeat at Tigranocerta in 69 

Tirane s gtffered to hand back his conquests north-east of the 
Tigris in return for Parthian support, Phraates wavered, and if 

r-rhis account is based on Tern in C.A.H. IX pp.574-612. For refer- 
ences to other works see C.A.E. IX pp. (947-52: 

0 Pluto Sull. 5: Livy Epit. 70: Ruf, Feet. 15: 
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the ROMM troops had not mutinied Lucullus woulc, perhaps have 

attacked him.1) Alen Pompey offered him much the sane territory 
as Tigmnes had done, Phraates immediately invaded Armenia but 

achieved nothing. Meanwhile Tigranes had found it politic to throw 

himself on tile mercy of Pompey, who thereupon broke off negotiations 
with Phraettes, sent Afranius to drive the Parthians out of Gordyen,,,.., 

and i4f31bi3 and returned these regions to Tigranes. Phrak,tes pro- 

tested to Pompey but got no satisfaction.2) Both Parthia and 

Armenia now realised that to quarrel was to play Rome' s game for 

her, and they agreed to divide the disputed territory. But Osr- 

home one of Lathridates s :,esopotamian conquests, broke away, 
- 3) 

and the Abrfar Il. placed himself under Ponal-ieyl s protection, 

hichaudoniuo, an Arab shiekh who held teri4itory west of the ;aph- 

rates seems to have followed his example.4) 

In 57 3. C. Phraates III. was murdered by his sons 9 iiiithridates 

and Orodes, The brothers soon quar.-elled, however, ind. Orodes was 

only able to recover his throne° with the help of the private 

my of the powerful nobleman Surenase6) Gabinius was on the point 

of invading Parthia in answer to an appeal for help frui4 the hard- 

pressed Mithridates when he was asked by the triumvirs to restore 

Ptolemy Auletes.7) He knew that either venture would lead to his 
prosecution and doubtless preferred the certain to the uncert4in 

reward. Liithridates was soon defeated and shut up in Seleuceia, 

where he was still standing siege when Crassus reached Styria.''-') 

Dio 36-73- Mithr. 87: Plutsi,uc. 30: These events are far 
from clear. 

2) Dio 36-45: 51: 37-5-.7: Livy Epit. 100; App. ì4thr. 94: 105-6: L'1u,t, 
Pomp. 3C: 

3) Probably Abgar was his offici1 title see p. 216 n. 
4) Dio 40-20: see p.216 n,2, Dee l k op. cit. p. 1C)9) makes LlithridtAes succeed to tì.e throne - 

wrongly. 
6) cf, Warwick the Kingmaker. 

Dio 39-56: App, Syr. 51: Joseph. Arch, Jud. :N.IV -.6 -2: 4: Bell. 
141',4 8) ,, n taotory of Rome IV p,309 Every.Trans.) says Mithridates 
ms relying on uabinius returning from his Alexandrian expedition 
to help him: his death was a "palpable loss" to the Aomans. 
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When the campaigning se,son began ,,rassus had organised his 
tarty-five thousand men into seven legions. These were supple- 

oented by small forces of light-armed troops and. CavE,',1ry, the 
1) 

latter quite in&dequate for the task before them. P. Crassus did 

not 'arrive in ;:ri until the first campaign was overa') and with- 

out Caesar ' thousand Gallic cavalry Larcus could no contemplage 

a thrust towards 3eleuceia in the first simmer. lz.te 

of Publius is hard to explain, since he was certainly in ioe to 
support his father's candidature in the early months of 55 B.C., 

ald, there is no evidence that he returned to Gaul. Againlit is 
difficult to believe that Caesar did not provide the promised cav- 

ary in time for them to leave Rome with the rest of the eastern 
force: on the contrary the troops which zt2blius brought to ione 

for the elections at the end of 56 B.C. were probably none other 
than those intended for Syria.3) 2erhaps Crassus thought it exped- 

ient to leave this valm.ble part of his army behind until the next 

spring when ocean-travel would be safer. If this was the reason, 

he must have made up his mind before he left i.orae not to strike 
into the heart of Parthia before 53 13.C. 

In the =miler of 54 B.C. the Romans crossed the b-luphra.tes pro- 
bably L(t - and operated in the country between that river 
a the Belich, where there were several towns hostile to Parthi:4 

1)Crassus s legati were Vargunteius? Octavius ( -Tree--(f186-urris -Plut. Crass. 
17) and P.Crassus. C.Cassius Longinus - the murderer of Caesar - was 

his quaestorl and Petronius) Censorinus and the brothers Roscius 
were tribuni militum. Meyer' s sugdestion (op.citp170) that Crassus - 
had 8 legions and left one behind in Syria is based on the assumpt- 
ion that he must have bad an even number: cf.Gelzer 
Crassus in Pa.). By far the most important accounts of the Bell= 
Parthicura are Plut.Crass.17-33 and. Dio 40-12-27. Floras and A.ppiari 
contribute little, and other references are cursory (see p.211 n.1). 
)Plut. Crass . 17: Deknatel (op. c t. p.109 ) states that Publius returned 
to Gaul to collect the thousand cavalry,hence his late arrival in 
Syria - a most unlikely suggestion. 

3)See, p. 198, 
i)See Regling (iaio 'VII p.365 n.6) Crassus did not go through the 
f0rma1ity of declaring war pio 40-12). Giinther(Beitrttge zur Gesch- 
ichte der Kriege ztkrischen Rtomer wad Parthern p,14) suggests that 
Cra.ssusis route was from Antiochia over Beroea or Chalcis and then 
he crossed the river at either Zeuoua-Apamea or at Thak)sakos. Oro- 
de's messengers met him at the beginning of 53 B.C. Gunther does 

(over 
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ost of these received leim voluntarily a he moved east from 

viva to Batnae Anthemusias, From there he went on to Carrhae, 

wliere he turned south 6nd followed the l3eiieh, Sil laces, the 

peptillan governor of this region, was defeated by the itomans and 

retired to report to his masterel) Zenodotium,2)wleere a hundred 
Romans were killed - we are told by treachery - was pi11aged,3) 

For this exploit Crassus was hailed impere.tor by his troops - an 

indication of the assurance with which the Rommel influenced by 

the resounding victories of Lucu3.1us in Annenia, undertook the 

conqueet of Perthia. Crassus then proceeded to Iiicephorium, a town 

at the junction of the Be lich and !Ii.p1erates,4) where he met an 

embassy sent by Orodes to enquire why he was waging un declared war 

against a people who had given Rome no cause for offence.b) ehen 

Crassus declered that he would give his answer in Sel e u ceia, the 

chief unbassador replied, etretchille; out his upturned palm, "i-eArs 

will grow beret Crassuoc; before you will ee Seleuceia". The 

embassy hastened back to Orodes and Crassus returned to Syria, 6) 

leaving seven thousand infantry and a thousand cavary to garrison 
the occupied towns.7) 

Crassus has been severely criticised because he did not advance 

immediately on Seleuceia.8) But his operation.s on the Be lich were 

an important part of the plan of.' campaign in which Artavezdes of 

0017-11i-do3-not say where - see Appendix XVIB. 
617he people of Carrb.ae had supported Afranius in 65 B.C. (Dio 37-5); 

cf. Plut.Crasso 17: Dio 40-13; TacoAnno VI -42; 
11Dio 40..12; he reeippears in the Parthian am,' at Carrime 
1North of Icbnae cit, p,365 n*11)* See Appendix XVI Map. 
) Pluto Crass, 17 speaks of a prince Ap o llonius. Cransus lost e . 100 
[lien, took the town by assault, plunuerect. it and sold the inhabit - 
auto 48 slaves, Dio 40-13 speaks of treachery he also declares 
that Crassus attacked only such places as could easily be seized 
and "paid no attention to the rest nor even to the places con- 
quered but was vexed by the delay in Di esopotanda and longed for 
the indolence of Syria" - a malicious statement which is typical 
of Diois account. 
Dio 40-13: For Crassuse s route see Regliw, (Klio VII pp.365.-6) 

5) See Appendix XVIB 
14klong the Euphreetes (healing oit, p0367). Where he crossed the 
river is unknown. 

?)Plut,Crass. 17: C.A.1.1. IX p.606; 
B) For a discussion of this campaign see Appendix XVIA, 
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omeniap whose cavalry was as numerous as his own was scanty, was 

to 
cooperate. Crassus had asked the king to be ready to advance 

doothe Belieh in 53 B.C. and meet him at Nicephorium. To make 

ao Armenian march easier he promised to garrison the region 

beforehand. Although early in 53 D.C. Alxqbs hinted that he 

would not carry out his part of the plan and advised the Romans 

to invade Parthia through Armenia, Crassus was still relying on 

Aromian help even after he had begun his second campaign. Whether 

In the event Artavasdes would have helped him is doubtful; but 

Orad-es .settled the question by invading Armenia himself.1) 

During the winter Crassus called upon neighbouring chieftains 

to supply contingents of cavalry and light-armed troops. Ariamnes 

of Osrhoene and Alchaudonius attached themselves to Rome and con- 

tributed. native soldiers, whose expert knowledge of the country 

. 

made them valuable scouts. 2) Crassus did not need native infantry 

mid apparently waived his claim to these in return for money.3) 

Torn]. his war ehest he also plundered the at Jerusalem 

and Bambyce. 4) But his most important task was to strengthen his 

cavalry. Publius had arrived with his Gauls: but even though 

Artavasdes was expected to bring a strong contingent, Crassus had 

CarITTEaTi-MTA:- 
2) nutsCrass, 21: Abgarus II.(Ariamnes) was king at Edessa the 
capital of Osrhoene: since the Roman-Parthian rivalry he had 
jumped from one side to the other. For his support of Pompey 
see - PlutPompi. 36: Crass, 21: Dio $7-5: 40-20: p.213 . 

ReSling (op.cits p.370) suggests that Abgar preferred, as a 
guarantee of his own importance, that a counterpoise between 
Rem and Parthia should be maintained. Deknatel(opocit. 14012) 
gives the orthodox story of his treachery. Alchaudonius (Di0 
36.2-ibt 40..20) or Alchaidonius (StraboXVI -723) was leader of 
nomads living on the west of the Euphrates. His troops were 
bowmen (Dio 47(.27). lie had supported Lucullus and thereafter 
the Roman side, After he left Crassus he was anti-Roman end 
effected the relief of Caecilius Bussus when he was_bedieged in 
11.14Lmea by Antistius (D10 47-27)0 For his motives see Strabo (cit.) 

),IiltoOrassek 17: 
I/Joseph, Ant. XIV .4 .'1 : Bell. Jude I 08 -8: Oros. VI -13: Zonaras 

V 4; Moses of Chorene II 4-17: Pliny N.H. XXXIII -10 (47) .-134. 
Pa the implied contrast of CraSsus with Pompey, Livyts favourite, 
See Reglin6 (de fontibus etc. pie87) Bambyoe Hieropolis (Pluto 
Orasso 17.). 
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to 
rely largely on native horsemen, 

DiApril 53 B.Q.2) Crassus set out for Seleuceia with twenty- 

alit thousand legionaries, four thousand cavalry and about the 

acienuMber of light-armed. troops. The march was long and arduous, 

sit Crassus seems to have neglected the strict training which his 

troops needed to fit them for it. In accordance with his pre- 

arranged plan he crossed the Euphrates at Zeugma and headed. south. 

Boil omens, which figure prominently in Greek accounts of the Parth- 

Ias War0 again dogged him: for while his army was being trans- 

ported across the rivet, a thunderstorm destroyed .tee bridge, and 

rifiggin7677Wgra little use all through the Republic. Regling 
(op.cit. p0373), with is followed by F.Smith (R.Z. QXV 1916 p.242) 
declares that Crassus drew 1900 cavalry from Syria and collected 
perhaps 1000 during the winter of 54-3 B.C. Taking into consid- 
eration the 1000 brought by Publius and the 2000 left on garrison 
duty and the statement that the Romans started out with 4000, 
these writers decide that Crassus had perhaps 3000 for the 54 B.C. 
campaign. Crassus saw how weak his cavalry was and decided to 
wait for aiblius and to strengthen the legions before marching to 
.Seleuceia. So Smith, who goes on to ¡Soint out the part to be 
played by Artavasdes (see Appendix )A) and that Crassus did not 
originally Intend to start for Parthia proper in 54 B.C.. Regling, 
counts thus:- 4000 cavalry altogether (Plut.Crass. 20): of these 
there were 1000 Gallic cavalry (Plut.Crass. 17), 300 with which 
Egatius and 500 with which Cassius escaped to Syria, nresumably 
.300 which were added to Publiusts 1000 for his attack. The re- 
mdming 1900 would be recruited from Syria and from friendly princes 
A4ger brought cavalry, and Arab horsemen are also mentioned (Plut. 
Crass. 28). Rice Holmes (opocit. II p.314) is not convinced by 
this argument - which: I agree is largely doubtful conjecture 
since we do not know how many cavalry Crassus brought from Rome. 
He thinks that Crassus of necessity used the cavalry which he had 
left for his garrisons. But how did he collect them? The numbers 
oftthe army were - 7 legions (35;000 men) 4,000 horsemen 4.000 
¡Ms s 4$,000 men. In Plut. Crass. 31-10,000 are captured and 
20,000 dead: in AppseB.C. II -18 - 10,000 men (II -49 = 2 legions) 
returned. Florusfs 11 legions and Appian7s 100,000 men are gross 
mggerations: of. Ferrero (op.cit II p.108 n08). Gunther (op. 
cit0 p.20) thinks we must assume from Plut.Crass. 17 that Crassus 
made no additions to his force, except, of course, Publiusts 
kmis. He reckons 40.43,900 combatants, 15,000 non-combatantssand 
c. 12,000 animals. Delbseich (Geschichte der Kriegskunst I p.407) 
reckons the ndlnecotbatants at a higher figure and the whole at 

ison 
Carrhae.at 80.904000 men, which is very high, even if, we count the 
garr troops (8,000). But both Anther and Delbr.6h are 
conjecture. 

0May by the old calendar. Regling (op.cit. p0374 n.44 counts 4 
days along the river and 4 to the 'Bench i.e. starting c. April 
28th. Kromayer (Hermes XXXI p0100) thinks the beginning of May. 
(anther (op.cit. ps20) - end of April-heginning of May after wast- 
ing a most valuable week in the district, which in view of his 
object . i.e Seleuceia incomprehensible, Was he perhaps 
waitt4g for word of Artavasde87 
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numbbr of his men wefe killed, ,:A,Ithough Crassus himself was 

tianovedl the superstitious soldiers were visibly dishewnened. 

en Grassus tactlessly declared tht not a igan should come back 

over 'ads bridge he meant that he intended to return 

tirmenia, - the soldiers saw in his remark a further olilen o defeat 
01 were the more despondent.1) outs soon returned to r,;1)ort 

that they had found not, the enemy himself but traces of retreating 
horsemen, The quaestor, 7 Cassius $ advised Cr.é.tssus to establish a 

base in a fortified town on the river until more definite inform- 

tion about the Parthian movements was forthcoming. Since the 

Rawls i.-cnew neither the size nor the exact position of the enemy 

force, which was operating in the neighbourhood, Cassius' s caution 

was tactically sound, ,,hen Crassus chose to continue his advance 

Cassius urged hi .:1 LA, least to keep to the river, where transport 
was easy -4,arid his Iii ie of communication secures Throughout this 
oampaign Cassius is presented in a light more favourable than his 
desertion after CarrhLe seems to warrant, and it is difficult not 

to suspect that later writers accepted without question the story 

he told to justify hi ;; caaduet. It is not surprising that at this 
stage Cmssus neglected his quttestort s advice, since he wan-Led to 

meet Artavasdes at Nicephorium at the earliest possible woment.0 

But in tale neighbourhood of Betharamar' is$ a town on the river 
Probably due east of Bomb:y-ce 73) meser(Terc, from Artavasdes brouLkt 

1) The numbei: of-13ad omens recounted of the Parthian ,,k.r makes one 
suspect that the Livian tradition was responsible for a highly 
coloured picture which emphasised the wickedness of Crassus iteg- 

( op. cit. pp. 374-5) s-aaests ti..4.e presence of optimate agent! 
Or defeatists? 

) Healing ( op, cit. pp. 377-8) suggests that Cras sus was influenced in 
his march along the Euphrates by the fact thet the Parthians were 
uulesn at attacking the fortifieu places on the Belieh. as he 
not expecting Artavasdes to protect these also? 5*,,e Appendix XVIA. 
See Regling (op.cit0 p376) sua;ests that Crassus 
turned eastward between Oscherijel which is in the same latitude 
as the source of the Bench, and Serrhael which is in that of Ich- 
rkke. plut. Crass. 20 disposes definitely of a suestion that 
amssus went east from Zeugma (Male Aomische Geschichte Vi p.433) 
or south-east (Ritter - 1.,;rdltunde von Asien X p1121: Drumwra IV p. 
102 Mommsen (History of Rome IV p,310 Eviery.Trtais.) and so 
came to Carrhae (lime) or to a point on the helical between Carrhae 

(over 
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(rassus the news that the king could not cooperate with the liceasns, 

since Orodes had invsded his country wid was pressing him hard0 

suspecting that Artavasdes had deliberately betrayed him, Crassus 

sent back the sivrst reply that h ou1d cieea with the kJ% when 

his hanes were frees1) The defection ox' esetevasdes compelled 

Crassus to revise his pli_ms, in L council of mer Cassius sgain 
urged a cieutious sdwence along the river0 laismnes on the other 

hand declared that if ,'Irassus struck imteediately he could easily 
destroy the Parthian force which had been sent to watch his move- 

ments, Cr.'1.ssus had no reason to doubt the good faith of one who 

owed his kingdom to Rome. But he turned east not, as his critics 
said efterwards, because he trusted bi`aeLely in the Abgar but be- 

cause he believed tiist b bringing the Parthisns to battle he 

would relieve the weessure on his OUtp0F'tc, on the Be lich.`s) Then 

he coul6 either march south to join the .iuphrstes iiicephorium3) 

or, what is more likely, force the issue with Orodes in Armenia. 

At first the Romans marched through fertile country but this 
deteriorated into a waterless waste across which they had to travel 
for [dare than a day before reaching the Belich, The soldiers, 

hes not been trained for such hard Lii,,,rehir PI began to complain 

against Ariaranes for leading them through such difficult country. 

lie rebuked, them with the remsrk that they were in Arabia, not 0,eis- 

p.anis.6) and it was perhsps st this point that Alchaudonius snd 

rirc7Et-a-a-rel- d 'clime (Ritter cit. etc.). The story of the journey 
over the desert would thus be false since the we43,- lay through 
fertile country ( see i-ie6lirk; Kilo I pi, 457) . Rice Lolmes (op, cit. 
il p161) suggests that Craseus turned east abeut Cseciliena: 
C,A.H. IX p. 608 says opposite to Bambyce where Lea Arab trade 
route skirted Anthemusias to the south end crossed the Belieh be- 
tween Carrhae Eind Ichnse. D.G. IV p.113 n.41 places the turn too 
far south. Gather ( op. cit. p$ 26 n.2) thinies they marched along 
the southern edge of the fruitful land of Anthepausi,us ¿did then 
turned south-east into the desert in t.se general direction of 
Dabanas, 

1) ifa: 
PluteCrass. 22: Dio 40-21: Floras I -46: Festus 17: 

3) Reeling (opecit. PP381: 384): cf. 
4) Smith (opecit. p.247): 
5) For the country see Regling (Kilo I p.468 f. VIE p,380). I have 

not been able to read - Sschau(Reise in Syrien und s.esopotamien 
Pp. 233: 

6) aut Crass. 214 

see 
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he left Crassus in the lurch, historians have stated unhesit4Air- 

11 
thcAt they intended from the first to betray Crassus But 

fl equally reasonable explt.nation of their conduct is that they 

vOised that crassus was 'bent on coming to grips with the Parthians 
uo s'oon .4r3 possible and therefore led him J.ong a nom.d roud which 

crossed. the ,e,*uphrates south of ,".a.ra.'4hae. At first Ariamnes may well 
not have ',mown how formide,ble the PErthian army was, Later, howevev, 

,,,when he sau that the .Legion6iries, though strong i numbers, were of 

poor material and unlikely to make up for the deficiency in cavalry, 

mhe lost faith in a Roman victory, So, when a favourable opportunity 

caine, offere.! to use his troops to create a diversion, and 

'Crassus Alchaudonius nor him again, Probably their 
departure was hastened y reports from scouts tha-i, o2ly a few miles 

ay they had met an unexpectedly large enemy force wici had suZ-zer- 

cd some c sualties,2) in the event of a Roman victory no doubt 

Ariamnes would have returned with some equally pl,.usible c.:xcw,;u 

for his absence: But, hJwever reprehensible his conduct, the 

charge that he plotted with 3urenas to lead. the AoMans into the 

desert is not proved.4) 

41 Up to this point the army had marched in a long line with a. cav- 

alry dE..stchment on each wing and another in front to reconnoitre 

behind came the baggage, ''fnich Vi;i;j,3 protected by a rear guard. 5) 

mri.~..w..am....,....2m . 

1) See Appendix- XVIA p.337, 
Mrt" Cras6e 20: Dio 40-20-1: 
3) Plut.Cress, 22:for a different version see Dio 40-21 ff.. It is 

open to conjecture whether with the departure of Ariamnes the 
aom&n cavalry was depleted. Perhaps Plutarch dici not count this 
contingent,since Ariamnes did not join Crassus until after he had 
crossed the Euphrates (Smith opecit. p.243), 

4) Regling ( op. cit. pp, 378-9 n. 2) - Cr4iSZAIS was not well informed of 
the difficulties of the terrain or of the Parthian methods of 
fighting. Von Gutschmid. (Geschichte ;trans pp.91 ff.) and iiolzap- 
fel (Ber, Phil, tvVoch. 3.901 p.853 f.) doubt the treetchery of Ariam- 
lies, Gutschmid points out that in 53 B. C. Arit.-anes al)parentky 
lost his throne because he sided with Rome: cf. C.A.H. IX p.613. 
Dio 40-21 reports that he took p&rt in the battle, but Plut, Crafn 
"4 is against this. P..n attempt to make him desert but return to 
fight against the Romans is unconvincing. si.eglin6 (op. cit. p. au 
n.2) considers that Dio drew from Livy Whose account excused Rome 
Ganther (opicit. p,23) opposes itegliav and combines Plutarch and 

,Dio. 
5)Plut. Crass. 23: for the formation see Appendix )(VIC, 

I 
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j-(ealising that he would be heavily outnumbered in cviry, Crassus 

drew his legionaries together into a deep square with twelve 

cohorts on each side and allotted a small troop of cavalry to each 

cohort, He himself commanded the forward line, Arid it seems like- 
ly that P blius was instructed to arrange the remaining eight co- 

ilorts on the right the square, ',Alen the anny turned south 

apparently a short rest - Publius trwisferre6, his troops to 

the right to protect the nev front. C811.8 and his staff a4-id 

Cassius, ,,vho commanded the left wing, presumaay moved from one 

end of their lines to the other. 

In this order they reached the Belick)about midday on June ) 

6ome of the officer, advised pitching a camp there in order to 

rest the soluiert,J .aft to find out Liore about the enemy s movements. 

But Crassus was determined to keep on the heels of the 1-'ExthiwIs; 

eo after - hasty meal, hich they took standing in their ranks, 

the legions hurried south along the rivers 3) very soon the advance 

guard of the Parthian al:Tay appeared over a neighbouring hill. At 

first the omans thought that they had to deal with only small 

force; but they were quickly disillusioned when the main l'arthian 

calny led by Suronas eme into sight;1) Both sides immediately 

prepared for bicutle. Cassius guarded the river on the itoman left, 
while on the right of the square Publius and his cohorts stood 

ready to check any encircling movement by the eLtemy. Crassus 

himself took up his position in the centre dnd in front of the 

legions he stationed his light-armed troops. 

1) Plutarel- d-o-e-s-n-ot mention the R.Karanuch (see Klio 
469: Sachau Reise etc. pp4,236-7), Leither it nor the Belich 
had much water - cf. Plut. Crass. 23. 

2) Plut. Crass, 23; Ovid - Fasti VI 465 etui..lí it ws ..ay Cth. 
See Appendix X\TIF. 

c3) Regling (op,eit. pp. 381: 384). The l'arthians stood to the sou-,-,h 

(cf. Smith - opecit, p.247). Ritter (opscit. X p.111.) says 
there were enemy cNalry on the east side of the river: 'Lommsen 
(iiistory of Rome IV 1).311:Every, Tr,ns.) assumes that 
crossed the river, But there is no evidence for this, 4.,nd on 
technical grounds it is hardly likely (see Kilo I p.4(34): 
furthermore Plut. Crass, 25 is against it. Rice Holmes top. cit. 
II p.162) - "Crassus yielded to the importunity of hie. con", 

4) Plut. Crass. 23 z 
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The Parthien army was composed lmost wholly oei the retainers 

of Surenes,1) the second man in the empire. To his family belont.;- 

ed the privilege of crownizw the king of Parthie,l'') Lind he him- 

;3021 although less thefl thirty years of age, was alloeed to re- 

tain es large a force es he could conveniently handle . ere'ore 

ere,di e Armenia Orodee lead ins eructed i.;urenas to ir .-A>ILLL'i 

fflbrch: whether he risked a generai engagement with ,..:reeeeus wee 

b 3) A left to 0.10CI ;:1 ..,r1 this time e,''Aer- eneet e private *army 

numbere( . ten thousand horsemen who sae constant service Leed were 

therefore very efficient.4) , The only fixed -part of their dress 

44 

me light leather collar, and their oiily weapon was the bow 

which they used with deadly effect. Their tactics were to deliver 

aseriee of wild mese-ettecks and then by retreating to ire the 

megy into a premature advance. Their strength lay in their abil- 
=00 

ity to dharge repeatedly and by changing their point of attack to 

inflict heavy losses, unless the enew countered with eimiler 

tactics.° To these Orodes had added e thousand cata,phracts or 

shock-troops on horseback who I like medieval knights, were protect-. 

ed by plate or chain armour which reached to their knees. A doubl- 

ed cap with a slit in it for the eyes covered the whole head, and 

1) Surenas was Tis 'atle: hie personel name is unknown. 
2) cf, Plut, Crass. 21: Tac, Ann. VI -42: Ammianus 242-.4 
3) Velleius (II -46 -2) says wrongly that Orodes himself went eg.eintt 

Crassus. For his object in invading Armenia see - Plut, Crass, 
21: Dio 40-16. Perhaps when. Crassus was defeated Artavasdes made 
peece with Parthie., as a token of which his sister married Facor- 
us (Plut, Crass. 33: Justinus 42-5-1). Ganther (op.cit. p.19) 
remarks how favourable to Parthian strategy was Crazsusts decis- 
ion to march along the e;uphtates end not to combine with laatcevkls- 
des in Armenia, which would have made things very difficult for 
Parthia. But, if Artavezdes had done what was expected of him, 
Orodes would still have been in difficulties - which the king 
himself recognised by hurrying to Armenia. 

4) Regling (op.cit, p.377) points out that Parthia turned out 50,000 
cavalry against Antony (Justinus 41-2e.6) and Volageses promised 
Yespasiten a force of 40,000 - an indication of the total strength 
in cavalry of Parthia. Only Velleius (II -46-ee) attributes a 
large force to Surenas. The Livien tradition, thinks 43. et; ling I 
Was to make the ROillEari defeat as crushing as possible. 

5) See Appendix XVI Plate, 
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over this they wore bell-shapeO, helmet with fluttering bands. 

heir hor es also were covered either wholly or partly on the head 

a, breast* Their chief weapon was a lancet which was attached to 
horse' s harness by a chain, and to use this effectively they 
unlike the lighta,horsemen to advance in good order, A Circul- 

ar bronze shield, a short sword in the girdle and the national 
wespon, the bow and quiver, completed their ottfit of offensive and 

defensive. weapons, 1) Their task was to break the enewis. line and 

thus to pave the way for an attack by the light,raamed forces. Food, 

water and ammunition were brought up to the troops by a reergu.Td. 

It is not known whether Sureness had any foot-soldiers2) in his araly; 

but if these were present they stood out of bow.shot and therefore 

played an unimportant part in the battle. 

Stubenas headed north into L-lesopotamias So long as Crassus held 

to the ,;12-plamtes the Parthicins were helpless; but the moment te 

ROB1LTIS turned east Surts scod his chance to 1/14,4e full use of hi 
t 

4werwhelming superiority in cavalry. Ica,141g up his pos.caon on the 

road to kiicephorim abo,...t half way between Carrhae and Ichnae, he 

sent scouting parties to watch the Euphrates road in the south-west 

and the rozd through Carrhae to Nisibis in the north-east. The 
scouts quickly made contact with Crassus, and by leaving traces of 

their presence alorc the Roman route spurred him on to a more rapid 

'meat. Then they hurried back to tell .Surenas that the legions 

t were approachiic. 

Crassusll s experience had been confined to warfare in which the 

chief task of the conmader was to bring the legions into contLet 

with the enemy, But, he did not doubt that b.is legionaries would be 

more thm a match for the Porthiera horsemen. ourenas rode on to 

the field with his -1.4..ce painted .nkft his hair curled. 

1) See Appendix XVI Plate 
0 See Appendix XVI Plate; Gunther ( op, cit. 21- ) 

:ft in spite 
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of Lis youth and his feminine appearance he new how to inspire 

his men far more effectively than did. jI.Losus, 

The battle opens,» with a charge by the cataphracts against the 

own light-armed forces Whether the attack ti;.iled or whether 

the Parthis refused to make contct when they saw the depth of 

the Roman line is uncertain; out they soon retreated behind the 

horse-archers, who now subjected the -,,oraan square to a withering 

fire, Crassus ordered his 'archers and light troops to charge, bUt 

o :heavy was the barrage of Parthian arrows that they were driven 

back upon the 1egions. 3) Lie shields of the legionaries gave some 

protection gsins"',, z..rrows fired directly, bu'& when the Parthians, 

like Duke Wi11in at Hastings, began to s.s.00t into the ir also, 

the ROrn al). losses mounted steadily. Crassus realised that his cov- 

airy WaS too weak to risk a charge, but he stood his ground confid- 

ent that the Roma/ turn would come when the Parathions had exhausted 

1` their arrows he reckoned, however, without the foresight of 
!,) 

Surem.s, who 13k4 included in his equipment a thousand camels which 

carried .ample reserves of ammunition. These stood in 'she rear of 

the. army and were used by the horse-archer in relsys. Thus the 

1) The bade took place from 30-35 kilos south of Carrhae (itegling 
op,cit, pp. 382) lignatius took from nightfall to midnight "to 
reach Carrhae (Pluto Crass, 27) while the main body of the army 

I arrived there in the course of the net goy. P.Crossus was advis- 
ed to take refuge in Ic lame - ob j-k-d-Ke,li oucrctv (Plut. Crass, 25). 
(31:ace Plutarch spoke of -r6kF1/44.-rd. in the neighbourhood of the battle- 
field (Crass, 25), Sachau (Reise etc. pp,234: 237 f,) hss placed 
this at Tell Jazz Gill, perhaps 33 kilos from Carrhae on the edge 
of the Belich. So Ritter (opocit, X pa121 ff,) Mommsen (-Hist- 
ory of Rome IV 1)0314:Every. Trans, ) places the battlefield 20 luiles 
from Carrhae, Gather (o,),,cit, pp,28-9) calculates thus - The 
battle took place about hatb way betwe(:,n C..trrhae and Ichnot (75 
kilos distant), A troop of horse left the field, after dark (6,30 
- 7 p.m. ) 4nd reached Ca.rehae Omidnight. 211-ie main array followed 
at perhaps 9 p.m, and arrived there after daybreak (c,5 am.) nd 
before middy . Counting the darkness) ignorance of the country 
etc, we might assume a speed of 7 k.p.h. for the horsemen triCi. 3 
koph, for the army, Therefore the battle was C. 35 kilos from 
Carrhae and. 10 south of Dabana (1 Idiom. s 4 fur, 21311y-de.). 

'2) Plut, Crass. 24: Smith (opcit, p.253) supports the second view, 
3) ilegling (op,cit p,333) speaks of the demoralisation of the troops 

even before the battle. 
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legiomries were compelled to stand helpless under rain of ',Irrolis 

which nevei-a slackened.. (rbaduall _lane extended unta.1 
. . . 

the Romm right wing was in danger of being surround d and attack- 
ed from both front and rear+) 'xi desperation Cra.sus formed a 

aobile force to drive back the Parthian left xi catter the camels* 

eig1ì cohorts of the right. wing, five hundred. archers .ctnd 

thirteen hunaz: .ed horsemen,mostly Gt...111,?.., were placed under the ç0111. 

ond of Publius &n6. ordered to ch&ree.2) Immediately tie Parthions 
turned about b.ncl fs.alloped ,away Publius z-md. his Gauls pursued 

hotly and disappeared from sight in a cloud of dust. The retreating 
Parthian left wing was followerl by dataphracts .;11(ï some bowmen, Ltnd 

oth main attack subsided. Thereupon Crassus closed his ranks and 

withdrew to some higher ground in his rear, to await the return of 
3) 

his son. 

But, unkno,p,n, to ucus Pub1iu s was fiing ainst desperate 
adds. With visiono of n easy vietoby before hi m. he had impuls- 

ively pursued far from the iutin army. tIhem he was completely isol- 
ated, the Parthians sudden4 stopped and turned to fight. The 

Reams were doomed from the first. The cataphracts ivade charge 

after charge , while the bowmen prevented the cohorts from retaliate. 
ing, When he saw that he was being surrounded, in desperation 

1) auto me Romans must have made some effort to advence 
to close quarters: but the Parthizais retreated, shooting as they 
went (Pluto cit.: Justinus 41 -2 -7). 
smith's account is rather different (o.cit. R.254) - The Parth- 
lans annoyed the T,:omen lights-armed sent against, them. When they 
threatened the right wing, Crassus gave his soii the order to att- 
ack. Since he had formed a square, he was open to being taken in 
the rear. If he sent out a larger force, he could no; finish the 
ra6rch into line (see iopendix XVIC) Perhads he feared that not 
Gay the right wing might be surrounded but the whole =ay thrown 
into confusion. Dio' to account i much shorter, and illantrin 
cavealerie. di Parti p.34) points out how alien iu.s story ip fiN1P-1 
Ronan ideas of discipline. but Dio does at least correct Plut- 
arch's impression - according to Smith .0 that Publius's charge 
was made without any definite plan. Regling op. cit. p. 383) gives 
Crassust s obj ects in ordering his son to charge e a) the demor:L- 

Ise:Lao:a or the army under Parthian fire; b)the mounting losses, 
which, however, influenced him less than the moral effect: c)to 
prevent the c-trmy from being surrounded. 

)Plut, Crass. 25: According to Smith (cit.) Crassus left a gap in 
his now completed line (see above) for hi 2 son's troops on their 
return. when news of the disaster came he hu Lo close the gap. 
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olius ordered hio men to close with the enemy zArt any cost, But 

the Romans were wolm down by the 1)rthic,r1 arrows as they chargeu. 

ptlius himself was wounded, lid friends advised him to make u 

doh for Ichnae. He refused, however, to leave his wen, nd to 

mid certain capture he killed himself,l) 

FEr behind Crassus had received news that his son wa,,, in dif 
Adle he was still undecided whether or not to _6v4...ace 

to his asUstance, the victorious Parthians returned carrying 

4A1us1 s head on a 1, kice.' This sight silook morale of the 

legions, Cram s himself took the blow bravely and went along the 
lines encodraging his men: his on s death, he said, was his pri- 

vate loss, and Aaman arms, while often in difficulties, had always 

folgat to a succes, ful issue. When night fell and the enemy with- 

drew, the square was still intc,ct, but the Roman lose s were very 

were. 
3) 

Since they were hol-IcoL, when diemounted, the Parthians 

sully retired some distance from the battlefield; but on this 

nutsion they pitched their camp within easy reach o..L: the Romans, 

confident that they would complete their victory on the morrow. 

Perhaps a Caesar would have found some way of makirig a night 

mid on the enemy encu_Qraente But Crassus had now collapsed under 

the strain, and the only thought of the army was that of retreat. 

Since their comm,ndor wa heiples, Octtxius and Casziac, ave 

. 

order for an immediate retirement 4) Leaving four 

[570:77drass: 25-6: The death of Publius is also mentione6 in - 
Uo 40-21: Ovid Fasti VI 405: Livy, Eutropius, Orosius, Floru9, 
Festus, Obsequens, Servius (who says wrongly that he as captured) 
cit.: justinus 41 -4 -5: App. BEC. II -18 etc.. 500 were captured 
and only a few escaped to the main army (Plut. Crass. 26). 

1 sniiti ( op. citE pp. (55-6) thinks PlOarch' s version coloured. Cras- 
us had to decide not only his son' s fate but that, of 62000 men, 
aid we cannot doubt, says Smith, that whenever he received the 
news, he decided on help, so far as the troiops were ready for 
ukuthing. 

3) For the coure of the action after Publius' s death see Appendix 
XVID, 

Plut. Crass, 27: Orosius Vi -13: Drumann IV p.106 qiro says 
that the Parthians made another attack. 
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tb,oesiend wounded on the batt1efie1d1) the Romans marched through- 

out the night end reached the town before raidda,y on June 10th. 

There was much confusion: Vargunteius and four cohorts were sepere 

,,ated from the main army, while 4,,rnatius deserted with three hundred 

cavalry and reached Cc rrhae about midnight. ,ithout pausing there 

he hurried on to safety at Ze 114.3) 

The Romans could not stay in Carrhae for long, since the town 

was not provisioned for an terely.4) in &ny case Crassus needed 

extensive reinforceeeents, particularly of cavalry, if he was to 

continue, the war. These he could not collect if he remained in 
Carrhae«5) A meour circulated that he was hoping for Armenian 

help. But Crassus cannot have had aece fW in e.rtavasdes nd 

was well aware that to reorganise his forces he must cross into 

either Syria or Armenia. To retrace his steps weetwerd was to 

1) nut. drass. cf. Dio 40-25: Smith oo).cit. p.L59) points out 
that a continuation of the offensive was io.00ssiblef even if the 
foot force had remained intact, 6ince a great part of the cavalry 
had been lost, ehether the Romans took their baggage with them 
is unknown. At break of day the Partheans dealt with 4,000 men - 
presumably the wounded left behind by Crassus (Plut. Crass. 27: 
Dio 40-2510 P.Crassus lost 6,000 4enland Crassus may have lost 
10,000 dead or wounded. Small wonder that a night march to Carr-- 

4 hae was decided upon. Some of the troops had seen only e few 
months of service and lacked stability. Again, says Smith, the 
higher coeteend was unreliable. ?he example set by Lgilatius was 
the beginning of the end: cf. Anther (op,,cit. p.34). 

2) See Oegling ( op. cit. pp. S7: 389) . The lioraans considered the day 
of Carritae an unlucky one: cf. Blest. Brev. 18 -2 - P.Ventidius 
Bassus Pacorum, regis filium, eadem die, qua Crassus fueret 
victus, occidit, ne aliquendo Romani duels mors inulta relinquer- 
etuo. 

3) On reaching Carrhae it:gnatius told of the defeat? and Coponius, 
the commander there, went out elnd led the Low into the town 
(Plut. Crass. 27). 

4) Smith (opocit. p,260) - two-thirds of his force. 
5) Gunther (op.cit, pp.34-5) says Crassus had to decide whether or 

not he vies going to continue with the campaizpo It was not out of 
the question that he should: an energetic coeuee.nder would have 
profited by what he had learned. But Crassus's army was lacking 
in discipline - his own fault, since he did nothing in the winter 
of 54-3 B.C. to win the loyalty of his troops ills fellow-trium- 
virs, says Gather, understood this, and therein lay the found- 
ation of their success: cf. iiegling (0pcit, P.P87)., 
Dio 40-28 tells a story that the soldiers offered e:assius the 
command in place of Crassus and that Crassus agreed but Cassius 
refused. Diet° s story must be quite tmtrue and my be an instance 
of the Cassius-e4orification which is evident in our accounts. 

1 Llommsen (History of ioree IV p.315Every,Tranc.) gives it as fact. 
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Otte a Parthian attack.) 
1) 

Consequenti' he resolved to. stri.ke 

Nell to the hills of ii)pr; Dar02) where he would be 'free from 

attacks by the Perthian cavalry, and to make his way from U.ere 

to Armenia or Commagene. Since he could not hope to make this 

'i,ottrney in safety by day, he began to form plans to creep out of 

CaThae under cover of niglit. 

Surenas spent the next day in clearing up the battlefield, 

Vagunteius 

Diordcr to confirm reports tha,t Ramans were in Carrhae Sur- 

laws seat an envoy to the walls invite Crassus to 4 conference0 

auprch tells how, Ijilen Cmssus had accepted the offer, the 

(l ambassador insolently demanded that both he -ad Cassius should 

give themselves up to SurenLs token of their good faith. 

Delighted that Crassus was in the tov,rn, the .aext day Surenas 

4) 
Iciveared bel'ore the walls In person. ,,Le was anxious -Go T,,ake the 

procamsul zaive Iyartly no doubt o enht,,,ncc, his victory but 

and his his cohorts were found und killed almost to a noz116 

ipally to prevent tirassus from reorganising his forces kald resuni- 
, 

ing the stru,,,Lie. 

Crassus hastened to complete his plan of retreat.° For a march 

by night he needed a. guide, and once more he blundered by choosing 

the leader of the pro-Parthian party in Carrhae, In collusion 

Surenas Andromachus deliberately led the Romans by 

bout route route through bogs and over difficult ground towards the 
VIM 

sources of the river Nahr el ,ut and the .%opru Dar bills." Cassius, 

operhaps scenting a tmp turned "ock to ,Jarxhae With five hundred 

ia4Ae this impossible allyway. 
2) See Appendix XVI E. 
3) Plut, Crass, 28: Orosius VI -13 -3: cf, )io 40.25: 
auti Crazs. 28: 

5) Plut, Crass, 28 and Dio 40.26 give very different accounts of 
Surenas's motives. 
Probably the speedy arrival of th c Parthians caused him to Liake 
his decision. 
Smith (opci°k,0 p0261) is disinclined to believe this story of 
still more treachery and attributes the aisoter to the demoral- 
isation of the Romns. Andromachus was, ho ever rewarded by to 
Parthians with the tyranny at Oarrivae. Diu 40-25 says that the 
Romans lost many men on the march: cf. Plu-6. Crass. 29. 
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farci, to Syria, his Arabian guides advised him to wait until the 

moan had passed out of the Scorpion, Cassius replied thatbe was more 

amid of Sagittarius, and disregarding their advice he reached 

via safely. If his desertion shows him up in a poor Light,i) 

he partly retrieved his reputation by warding off from Syria the 

ostdisastrous consequences Of the oLilan defeat.) 

Villen the sun rose next morning ) Crassus found himself through 

the treachery of Andromachus on the edge of the foothills two 

4) 
raes from the fortress of 

ived there with five thousand 

Sinnaca. Cct,wius had already arr- 

men, 
5) 

but when he saw Crassus below 

5-6rtzgling along with four cohorts, the enemy close behind 

he hurried down from the hills and helped to drive the Parthi 

vaiguard tack,6) re n tLle whole force took up Lcs positidn on u 

1=1411. Soon c'urenas mse1i p,..)eared, and adwncing wita bow 

1111Strting he suested .e,4 conference. Crassus saw thct Surenas 

wanted to take him dive, c-nd he urged his troops to hold their 

gmund during the day. jhen night fell, he told them, they could 

well the two remaining short miles to the mountains and st,fety. 

At the soldiers 1-1,.%d lost b,11 will to resist and clamoured for 

Crassus to accept t,e Parthiali offe:e. ,)eeing that this was the 

1) It ai-66ComiSiaeu. the demom-lisation of the Roman arlAy Reglin 
(op.cit. p,390), 

1E1.1114 Crass. 29: Dio 40-25 ff.; Ferrero (op.cit. ii pp.119 ff.) 
suggests without any foundation whatever that a,ssius left by 
agreement with Crassus. On the contrary Crassus needed all the coe- 

, aryhe had, Deknatel (op.c.A. p.115) Cassius desert dram 
Carrhae. 1-ace holmes (opecit.ii p.13) says Cassius escaped 'with 
the equivalent of two legions' 

A) For the dating see Appendix XVI F. 
14) 12 stadia: cf. Plut. Crass. 29: Dio 40-25: Livy p306: 
0 leg i 1 1' j pg (opecit. p.390) suggests that perhaps Octavius got on to 

the road from Carrh(e to Edessa, bat shortly before reaching teat 
Wm- now hostile to the Aomans he turned 11.E. to the moan:- 

taias. According to Sachau (Reise etc. pp..,24-7) the journey 
CarAlue to Edessa would take 7-°,1- hours.Perhaps Octavius could rech 
the mountains by a roundabout route Lee Appendix XVI Map) i,e, 
he could cover the distance between sunrise and sunset (o.9 hrs.). 
For Sinnaca see Re0.ing (Klio I p,458) and Appendix XVI Map: 
Strbo XVI -747: Gunther (op.cit. p.36 n.1) says Sinnaca was per- 
Ivaps near the present day Garmung, 1.0. of Edessa. 
Plut, Crass, 29: 

7) The basis of the 4greement, suggested Surenas, should be the 
Ell*NABS boundary (Plut. Crass. 31 : Dio 40-26). 
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ordCrassus dismissed his staff and went out with dignity to meet 

his fato)-) "Tell them at home," he said to Octavius, that I 

odeceived by the enearty, not that I was betrayed by my own 

countrymen." Octavius and Petronius, however, refused to leave 

him. When the Parthians Eave Crassusa horse and tried to hurry 

him away, Octavius laid hold of the bridle and with his followers 

attempted to push back the Parthians who were closing in on all sidas, 

Ascufflo followed, and he was struck down from behind . li-one 

lam how Crassus aid.) A Parthian named Pomaxaethres claimed to 

have killed, him: but, IrdiettErvez the truth, Surenas, foiled in his 

attempt to take the Roman commander alive, sent his head and hand 

to Orodes.3) it happened that when the news of Carrhae arrived, 

the kinEgs. on Pacorus, was celebrating his marriage to the sister 

ofiirtavasdes, who had been forced to make a speedy peace with 

Parthia. The story wont that the satrap Sillaces brought Crassusgs 

head. to Orodes during a perfo=ance of the Bacchae. Immediately 

the actor JESoA of Tralles seized the head and quoted the words of 

),! 

Agave, "Well are our toils repaid: on yonder mountain Vie perceive 

fl 

,2; 

'ithe lordly savage". Then the chorus chanted, "Who gave the clor- 

ious biowV and Jason was replying, "'Oine, mine is the honour", 

Pomaxaetbres jumped forwurd to seize the trophy. Orodes, much 

'diverted by this macabre display, rewarded both actor and soldier 

The story is, however, much too appropriate to be true, unless the 

ITITIVERFEHTE-ENEMEts story (Crass. 31: Dio 40-26) that Crassus 
was afraid is nullified by Dials remark that the soldiers were 
=Ming to face a long journey - which is the real reason. 

2) Smith (opocit.b.261) says it is unknown whether Crassus was the 
vict11 of a secret plot or fell because Octavius drew his weapon 

'-urucEcessarilz. The former is unlikely, since Surenas wanted 
Grassus alive. The obvious conclusion is that Octavius saw through 
the attempt to carry off Crassus. 

3) auto Crass. 31: Polyaen. VII -41, His 1306* remained unburied 
(Seneca . Controv. II .1 (9) Lucan.Pharsal. VIII -393. 
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tole scene was prearranged.1) 

Few of the soldiers left on the hills escaped. Some surrendered 

tethe Parthians: others tried to fight their way to safety, but 

few of these survived. Crassusfs Parthian adventure, the greatest 

disaster to Roman arms since the German invasion of Italy half a 

century before, cost the state thArty thousand men.2 

But the Parthian Vfar should not be condemned because it was un- 

successful. Events were to prove that Rome had either to conquer 

Mesopotamia or to recognise the Euphrates as the boundary between 

the Parthian and Roman empires. The campaigns of Pompey and of 

Caesar were parts of the imperialist policy pursued by certain 

sections at Rome, which the triumvirs had decided at Luca to extend 

to Mesopotsmia03) This plan doubtless pleased the equites as much 

101ut. (cmss. 32) tells ti.7) story of Surenasts triumph at Seleue- 
eia. The version that Cressusismouth was stuffed with gold is 
difficult to reconcile withthe Euripides story: cf. Dio 40-27: 
Flar., I .0.46: Festus 17 : Servius Aen. mu 0.606. The same story 
was told of M'. Aquillius: cf. D.G. 114 p.377. C.A.H. IX p.612 
suggests that the Euripides scene may have been prearranged* Sur- 
enas did not profit from his success, for Orodes grew suspicious 
of him and had him put to death before the end of the year (Plut. 
Crass. 33). 

2) For accounts of the final destruction of the Romans see Plut. Crass* 
30 ff.: Dio 40-26: Livy Epit. 106: Flor. I .046: Festus 17. Plut 
ardh and Dio are by no means in agreement: cf. App. B.C. II 49* 
Elsewhere (II ...18) Appian speaks of perhaps 10,000 escaping. The 
Mesopotamian garrisons must be included, since they fell to Par- 
this, though Regling (op.cit. p.372 n.3) Implies that these 8,000 
men would not be counted. Smith (opocit. p.262 n.1) counts thus - 
36,000 men at CarAllae: if 30,000 lost, 6,000 escaped to Syria. 
These were not Lauffieient, for two legions: therefore there were 
not more that 22,000 dead or prisoners, and the number saved was 
14,000. Regling (op.cit. p.392) counts - saved 10,000: killed 
20,000: prisonerL,10,000. These were used in Surendsts triumph 
(Plut. Crass. 31: Dio 40-27 says otherwise). The prisoners were 
afterwards settled in Antiocha Margiana (Justinus 42-5-11) and in 
the farthest districts east (Pliny NH. VI -47: Solimus 48-3), 
today the oasis of Merv, where they mixed with the inhabitants 
(Horace Odes III-5-5). C.A.R. (IX p.611) says that of 44,000 men, 
sane 10,000 escaped to Syria and another 10,000 were made prison- 
ers and settled at Mery to keep the Parthian frontier. Giinther 
(op.clt. p.36 n.3) estimates from 55-60,000 souls: 0.300000 were 
lost, therefore 20-25,600 returned at against 10,000 in our auth- 
orities (cf. however, Dio 40-27). Gunther admits, however, that 
the authorities may have meant combatants. He counts the dead 
thus: Carrhae 2-3,000: P.Crassus 5,000: on the morning after the 
battle 4,000: Vargunteius 2,000: the return from Carrhae to the 
river 6-7,000: Total 20,000. Prisoners: on the return 9,500: 
P.Crassus 500: Total 10,000. For an interesting sugestion as 
to the fate of these prisoners see Appendix XVI G. 

0 nut. Crass. 16$ 
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the war of revenge for which Caesars had been preparing, at the 

yi 
time of his d3ath:2) but he failed no less ignominiously than 

crassus.3) It was left to Augustus to fix by neEotiation the 

Fimian-Parthian frontier and to recover the eagles lost at Carrhae.4) 

To a great extent his successors respected his decision, and it 

as not until the second century A.D. that the plan formulated at 

Luca was successfully executed. 

The fortitude with which Crassus met his death is consistent 

with the story of his life cola, calculating and SUSDICLOUS by 

232. 

as it displeased reactionary nlements in the senate. The 

financier in Crassus was quick to see the advantae of extending 

tilo empire to the Persian Gulf01) In 37 D.C. Antony undertook 

nature he inspired in his contumporaries a fear which was mixed 

with envy of his wealth and power. His association with Sulla 

mtittered him, and he determined to fight for power with his own 

. 
weapons and by his own methods. 

=rivalled aptitude for intrigue: his miethowas to pay others to 

fight his battles. In this way he came to employ Caesar. Although 

the apprentice quickly overshadowed his master, Crassusfs part 

ilithe Roman revolution is hardly less important than Caesar's. 

His rare appearances on the political stage and his policy of 

missing the play from behind the scenes have deceived historians 

into underostimatinE him. Plutarch was Influenced by writers who 

were prejudiced against Crassus, and his biography is unsympath- 

His weapons were money and an 

etic. Yet for twenty years Crassus was a commanding figure in the 

Roman world, In the struggles of the sixties he held his own 

with Pompey the Great, whose military prowess he considered over 

rated and whose political ability he despised. Later, when Caesar 

17-111I:-brasso 16 - Orassusfs design was to penetrate to the 
aactrians, the Indians and the eastern ocean. 

2) Caesar - naturally - approved of Crassusfs campaign - Plut. Crass. 
16, 

3) Pluto Amt. 371 Dio 49,24t 
'Al Ovid Fasti VI -465: Lucan raarua.l® I -11: D.C. 12 p.337 n.3: 

Strabo VI -288: 
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04 absent in Gaul, he defeated all attempts to break up the 

tr iimmirate and, although he did not realise it, paved the way 

for a king at Rome. But too late he recognised that supreme 

power was only to be won on the battlefield. Thus in his sixtieth 

year he donned the paludamentum once more and though he no 

longer possessed the energy necessary to conduct a war in semi- 

tnpical conditions, he went forth to win in Parthia the fame 

vAlich i'ampey had won in Spain and Asia and which Caesar was winning 

in Gaul. 

His enemies at Rom whispered that Crassus forced upon Parthia 

awar, which he had nct the ability to carry throu gh. to success, 

from motives of personal gain, and later writers repeated thits 

version?) Unfortunately, historians have assessed Grassusis 

ability not only as a general but even as a statesman almost 

Tawny from a campaign which the Romans considered to be one of 

their greatest disasters. Plutarehts charge that Crassus was 

intent on winning recognition in the field has some foundation in 

fact. nut it is too oftenassumed that sse had no qualifications 

for leadinE an army against Parthia. On the contrary he had 

distinuished himself with. Sulla and had conducted the Spartacan 

War in sound fashion. The poor quality of his leLjons partially 

=uses his defeat at Carrhae. But he blundered inexcusably when 

Trid-40-UIT-flut.-drasse 16: Regling (opecit. p.362) says that 
apart from Orassusys personal motives there were quite sound pol- 
itical reasons for the invasion of Parthia, the defensive strength 
of which was as yet unknown, in that the Hellenistic culture of 
the Arsacids made Parthia a possible jumping-off ground for enem- 
ies of Rome. Again, Pompey was glad of the excuse to be rid of 
Crassus in order to have a free hand at llome. Regling points out 
the one-sided attitude of ancient writer6 towqrds the Parthian 
War. Cicero (de fin. III) gives personal aggrandisement as the 
motive: cf. Orosius, Velleius, Josephus, 3ervius, Festus, Florus 
and Eutropius cit.. Livy puts the whole blame on Crassus person- 
ally and makes him the scapegoat for the national disaster 
(see Regling - de belli Parthici Crassiani fontibus p.22). Plut- 

arch moralises on this point which he uses to draw a sharper cont- 
rast with Nicias (comp. Nic. arid Crass. 1)e Apart from personal 
aggrandisement our authors give as Crassusts motive - desire for 
glary (see Velleius, Appian, Plut. and Dio cit.). Deknatel 
(op.cit. p0111) actually says that Crassus was unpopular with his 
troops because he paid more attention to private blisiness than 
to the war. 
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0 failed to adapt himself to Parthian methods of warfare, His 

inability to win the confidence of his men made it impossible for 

wri to retrieve the situation. Nevertheless, it is unfair to judae 

cressus, as his countrymen did, solely by the disaster at Carrhae. 

He was the third and not the first man of his day at Rome not 

wause he lacked the military skill of Caesar - Augustus had far 

less - but because he lived in an age when personal apeal counted 

for everything, Pompey and Caesar possessed this Quality in the 

highest degree. Crasms tried to achieve the same results by 

the skilful use of his reat wealth. But in spite of his talents, 

tich were -.Eanys he remains for posterity a courageous but 

impassive and unappealinE figure. 


